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Pioneer Shingle Stains

The most obvious advantage of specifying

PIONEER SHINGLE STAINS as the stain

for shingles and rough woodwork, is that they

remain permanently attractive.

They are nori'fading in color, since only pure

colors ground in linseed oil are used to prO'

duce the great diversity of shades from which

to make selection.

Warping, dry'rot and splitting of the wood is

entirely eliminated by use in the stains of a

high percentage of creosote as a preserving

agent.

Maxiumum durability and lasting brilliancy are

the qualities that make PIONEER SHINGLE
STAINS the ones best suited to decorate and

preserve shingled roofs and rough woodwork.

W. p. FULLEK €r CO.
SPECIALIZED PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

FOP. EVERY PURPOSE
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NEW ,^MCO^ HILADELPHIA
Archiled

HORACE COOK
Philadelphia

Finished throughout ivith

Painling Contractors

T. K. SOLIDAY t CO.

Philadelphia

Berry Brothers' Varnishes

Varnish in Architecture

Uniformity

Next to quality, uniformity is one of the leading essential? in

varnish.

Varnishes or Enamels put out under specific names by the same

manufacturer should always be identical in every particular, no

matter in what market they may be bought, nor how long

between purchases.

Body, drying, working qualities, durability, and every other

feature should be fixed facts and not uncertain quantities.

Such exactness needs not only accurate methods of manufacture, but an excep-

tionally large storage capacity to allow the varnish to remain in tank long

enough to become ripe and mellow.

If you .should ever come to Detroit and will take time to visit our factory,

we will show you tank rooms containing an aggregate of one and a quarter mil-

lion gallons of varnish.

All our Finishes are uniform and dependable.

LUXEBERRY WMItE ENAMEL—whitest white, stays white. Makes permanent snow white

finish in either gloss or dull effects.

LIQUID GRANITE—floor varnish. Makes smooth, satiny finish. Lasting, waterproof, mar-

proof, also adapted for bathrooms, window sills and casings, and all interior work where

great durability Is desired.

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH—for general Interior work. Develops and preserves the grain of

all woods, and makes a handsome and lasting finish. Rubs perfectly.

LUXEBERRY SPAR—for exterior work. Especially adapted for durability under "trerne ex-

posure-front doors, store fronts, marine work, etc. Makes handsome finish, and will not

turn white under the severest conditions of wear.

Feel free to write our Architectural Department at any |
time for finished samples or information on your var- m
nish problems. B

BERRY BROTHERC I
I

«|NCOI».POR,ATED) fc ^^ ^
Grid's Lar^est\^rnishMakersV^ |

F S T A B L I S n K I) 1 R i 8 g
_ Factories: DETROIT WALKERVILLE SAN FRANCISCO J
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FINISHED WITH ^uanize

PAINTED BY J A LARKINS
SAN FRANCISCO

VIEW OF PARK WAY TERRACE, SAN FRANCISCO
F. NELSON, OWNER AND BUILDER

DESIGNED BY F F NELSON
SAN FRANCISCO

ALL WOODWORK
FINISHED THROUGHOUT
WITH

anize WHITE ENAMEL and

INTEKIOK FINISH

Kyanize Finishes have been used by Fernando Nelson exclusively (hiring

the past five years in the finishing of over two hundred residences

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY, BOSTON, U. S. A.

San Francisco Office and Warehouse: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manager

Scattl.- Tacoiiia Portland San Francisco Los Angeles

CAMl'litLLHDWE. & I'AIVr CO. W. J. HANSON & CO. MILI.KK PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. D.H.RHODES SUNSET PAINT CO.

Ut Ave. and Madison St. 1129 Broadway 172 First St. 546 Valencia St. 527 S. Main St.
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FINISHED WITH CONCKETO

Alhambra Wallpaper &- Paini Co.

ALHAMBRA
Painting Conlradors

RESIDENCE OF MRS. HARLOW E. BUNDY
1365 OAKLAND AVE .OAK KNOLL. PASADENA

T. BEVERLEY KEIM. JR.. Architfil

LOS ANGELES

FINISHED
WITH

CEMENT
COATING

Concrete is particularily adaptable for the finest residence construction. In the hands of a skilled painter any variety

of color tones may be obtained.

SOLE MAKERS THE MURALO CO. NEW YORK
San Francisco Office: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manager

UPON REQUEST ONLY: Our representative will call upon architects interested in cement painting and waterproofing

Los Angeles

SUNSET PAINT CO.
DISTRIBUTORS:

.San Francisco

D. H. RHODES

Seattle Boise, Idaho Portland Vancouver, B. C. Salt Lake City

CAMPBELL H'DWE & SWEET-TELLER HARDWARE CO. MILLER PAINT & WALL- A. RAMSAY & SON CO. BENNETT GLASS &
PAINT CO. PAPER CO. PAINT CO.
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ffTARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN

Gove &- Walsh, Archiieds, Denver, Colo. NEW UNION STATION, DENVER, COLO,

The Denver Sheet Metal Works Co., Roofers

Stocker & Frazer. General Contractors

THIS building is roofed with about ?50 squares of Target and Arrow Roofing tin. On the upper deck the tin is laid with flat

seams. On the portions of the roof visible from the ground, the tin is shaped over heavy wood strips to produce the ribbed

effect. Where bending was required on the curved portions of the roof, saw cuts were made on the backs of the wood ribs

in sufficient number to permit curving them to the required extent. This produces a very effective type of roof for monumental

buildings of this kind.

We have full size working drawings describing in detail the method of applying this type of roofing, and shall be glad to send

these to anyone interested, upon request. These drawings will also be found among the Service Sheets contained in the port-

folio issued by the Architectural Service Corporation, Philadelf hia.

•T.AHCKT AXI> ARROW' loufing liii is a spfcialty of
ours, liaiuled down from the early days of our business.
In ttiis brand we huve pn-served an old-time standard for
the usi* and ben eh I of present -day architects. Few
Imildins materials have had so thorough test of time as
"TAROKT AN'U ARROW" rooting tin. It remains today
the same duiable <|iialily that we have supplied to
.American shu't metal workers for nearly a century. It

costs a little more than other rooting tin. so you are not
likely to get 'I'avlor quality if vou write a specification
that permits substitution. "TARGET ANr> ARROW
roofing tin Is sold at a fixed resale price to protect you
against any possibility of overcharge where called for

mwum

w^m

flra.l

alone. In youi- specifications for sheet metal work, wheiv
looHng tin is reiiuirtd. simply call for Taylor's "TARGET
ANI) ARlrl(.)W" brand, to be laid in accordance with the

standard working specifications of the National Associa-
tion of Sheet Metal t'ontractors. With a responsible
roofing contractoi", such a specification will secure you tin

looting work of the standard that has made the old-time
roofing tin a watchwoi'd for durability and all-round satis-
facticjn and service. We fvnnish upon request, copies of
this standard tin rooting specification form, also some in-

structive literature telling about this old-time product.
Our catalogue is in Sweet's.

I N. & G. TAYLOR CO.
m Sole Manufacturers

g Established in }*hHndolphiti in IHU)

Storks rarripd at San Franciscit.

Angeles, Seattle, Portland

J. A. DRUMMOND |
Pacific Coast Representative g

245 Mission Street San Francisco B
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COUNTRY VILLA OF HON. JAMES D. PHELAN
NEAR LOS OATOS, CALIFORNIA

WM. CURLETT t SON •• C. E. GOTTSCHALK
ARCHITECTS

ROOFED WITH

SMALL SPANISH TILE

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.

402-414 Frost Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

United Materials Company
5 Crossley Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

Distributors for Northern California
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SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPARTMENT, ENGINE NO. 5 WARD £r BLOHME. AKCHITECTS

MATT GLAZED TERRA COTTA
Trim in this building delivers a much more acceptable

expression than could be obtained by brick alone

MANUFACTURED BY

STEIGER TERRA COTTA & POTTERY WORKS
OFFICES:

729 Mills Building, San Francisco

FACTORY:

South San Francisco, California
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JAMES L. FLOOD KESIDENCE
SAN FRANCISCO

BLISS ir FAVILLE. ARCHITECTS
SAN FRANCISCO

Cornice of Matt Enamel Terra Cotta to match Unpolished Pink

Tennessee Marble. Roof of our Mission Tile, in

six shades of Dull Green Enamel

MANUFACTURED BY

GLADDING, McBEAN & CO.

Offices: CROCKER BUILDING
San Francisco

TRUST & SAVINGS BUILDING
Los Angeles

Factory:

Lincoln. California

iiiiiiliiliillliilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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CITIZENS BANK OF WINTERS, CALIFORNIA WALTER H PARKER. ARCHITECT

EXECUTED IN

White Matt Glazed Architedural

Terra Cotta

BY

N. CLARK ^ SONS
OFFICE:

116 NATOMA ST. SAN FRANCISCO

FACTORY-

WEST ALAMEDA, CAL.
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DECORATION BY ARTHUK F. MATHEWS

?aktkg Oe Walls.
By ARTHUR F, MATHEWS

|H1LE not a new art, strictly speaking, mural

])ainting, as they say, may be viewed as modern

in many respects. Not so long since it was
placed to one side under the rough caption, the dec-

orative, as something aside from the easel picture,

and governed by a different set of rules. Now the

utmost new tiling is presumed to be decorative—and

the doctrinal is defied. Still, this does not mean that

success in the art of painting on wall or ceiling is

dependent upon a complete defiance of all time-

honored customs. Tonality, or tlie hegemony of color,

and design—sequence of line, spot and dot—things all

schools and every tyro strive to accomplish — what-

ever the pretense— still hold as essentials. Moreover,

the plain man as yet expects a reasonable likeness to

nature to be a part of the scheme in paintings. Al-

though, perhaps, not demanding so much that such

representation shall represent his particular point of

vantage, nor so singularly cater to the things he

adores, the latter, as of yore, still has an eye to a

certain analogy of art to nature—and it would appear

as if such is ever to be so. We may, then, in a rough

way at least, accejit the time-honored postulate, one

applying to both easel and wall painting, that a ])ic-

ture ought to be designed, in tone and fairly rejire-

sent what it pretends, natural or otherwise. That is,

it being a work of art, and art being skill, science, a

knowing way, it follows, a painting is ill indeed if

crude, lacks design, is off tone, does not stick on the

wall or stay in its frame. And one may add, such

precepts are particularly to be observed in the art

here in question if success is desired in the broader

13
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•THE GHOST EAGLE'

ENVOYS OF PEACE"

VICTORY SONG"

MUKAL DECORATIONS BY MAYNAPsD DIXON
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THE POOL"

FOPs RESIDENCE OF ANITA M. BALDWIN
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•VISION OF ST. FRANCIS" - UNION SAVINGS BANK - BY ARTHUR F. MATHEWS

sense. Or, to put the case somewhat differently, the

notional — the transitional mood, or freak of the

moment—while tolerable and amusing, perhaps, in a

movable piece of furniture like an easel painting, be-

comes somewhat of a burden in the lixed article. A
certain reservation or submergence of the idiosyn-

crasy of the artist seems essential to success in mural

painting. Commonly enough, it is assumed here that

this hajijiy result is

to be arrived at only

throng h some ac-

cepted or traditional

form. So common is

this notion that some,

I believe, truly think

reservation, for m
,

justness of color or

any agreeable exer-

cise of art must be

what they vaguely

state as academic.

Being among those

who have little of re-

spect for the "tradi-

tional" or the so-

named "academic,"

knowing both to be

quite empirical and

out of place in an age

when every man is

supposed to take his

science with his raoth- "Suffer Luile Children to Come Unto Me'

er's milk, form has no limitations in its meaning. So

the approved way is neither more nor less precious

than the disapproved manner. Both are legitimate

subjects for the knife, as it were. In truth, one does

not have to practice the art of mural jjainting very long

before he is conscious that eacli new iiroblem invites

a new form, manner and techni(|ue. Architecture

itself— and one cannot think of the art of painting

on walls or ceilings

without thinking of

til is one — is a more
lilteral art than a

few years back, when
it was mostly either

bonded to the arche-

ological or given
over to petty con-

ceits of questionable

w o r t h . Moreover,

architects are becom-

ing alive to the idea

that the chief charm
of the old work they

so often strive to re-

I'reate lies in the in-

dividuality of the
decorative attending

such—in the intrinsic

V a 1 u e of such as

works of art, aside

from the architectu-

-- Children's Hospital - By Arthur F. Mathews ral ValuCl One COm-
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THE HILLS

meuting upon our public build-

ings touches this, in saying: "It

must be owing to some prevail-

ing superficial ivstheticism in our

midst that this monument has

neither within nor without any
sign, imagery or reminder of tlie

people whom it oversights and
who built it; this indeed is a sad

commentary upon our civiliza-

tion."

While not addicted to the ex-

aggerated notion that the people

create their own arts out of some
mystery, or mystic substance, it

must be confessed, as artists un-

der fairly normal circumstances

are a part of this ratlier vague

entity, the i:)eople, there is a

mutual agreement between the

mi; a. MATTEL FRESNO - GOTTARDO PIAZZONL ARTIST

Columbia Theatre Curtain -- By Arthur F. Mathews

arts and the community or some-

thing is wrong somewhere. My
(piarrel—if I liave an\'—is witli

the principle as the doctrinaires

indiscriminately apply it, rather

than with the tiling itself. As
hint e d , even in its individual

aspect, a work of art is so mucli

involved in the reminiscent, it is

rather dangerous to assume it

to be eitlier foregn or native

—

cosmopolite or ])rovincial — else

speaking of one sufficiently an-

cient and isolated to put it out

of time and place. That is, con-

temporarj' criticism, etc., is not

worth much, not being disinter-

ested enough. In any case, a

priori methods of classification

are clumsy, as any one may see

THE COAST" •- FOR MR. A. MATTEL FRESNO. GOTTARDO PIAZZONL ARTIST
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on g-Iaiioing over the iioiiienclature and tlie critical

conclusions of the nineteenth century. From tliis

period we get the most of t)ur superficial a'sthetieism

and the main |ilay of our industrious ways, or, to say

it differently, our empirical dilettante mercantilism.

Somewhat naturally, at the moment, oui- public

building's would rellect this culture, and our contempo-

rary criticism voice it. Again, commonly enough, the

effects of it are .supposed to be peculiarly American

—

also the cause, but there are doubts here. I would

look njion it rather as cosmopolite. As said by an-

other keen-eyed architect: "The architecture of Amer-
ica was foreshadowed when the Puritan

set foot ou Plymouth's granite

rocks." You see, like the

artist, the nation must
outlive the lectures

of the preceptor

—something

it is doing.

miglit believe, reflects itself in our public works. At
least, one could say with a measure of truth, such

ojien a splendid ojjportunity foi' mere commercial

adventure. It would be wrong, then, to criticise the

ai'chitect as an individual without considering the cir-

cumstances running counter to, i)erliaps, his personal

convictions, and in which he liecomes involved against

his will.

In truth, the rule liolds good with the people; their

prophets and critics whom they lean upon are seldom

what they pretend; and their agents are often more
occujjied in satisfying their own particular conceits

than in acting for those they repre.sent.

Ijike so many educators, such are

often more engaged with

instilling their own
rejudices than de-

veloping, as they

should, t h e

innate fac-

MURAL DECORATION BY ARTHUR, F MATHEWS

although the wise do not seem to know. We are

gradually living down the odd notion that art is an

extravagance, an immorality, the time wlien every

connoisseur felt it his bounden duty to chase for

geniuses and look out for the dangerous elements in

the arts. One Trench has given us a striking Illus-

tration of the illusion, if I may say it so, when lie

says: "It is debasing to speak of one skilled in the

fine arts of architecture, sculitture and painting as a

virtuoso, tiie virtuous, as these arts are but the oina-

mental fringe of a nation's life and are practic(Ml to

the sa<'rifi<'e of all manliness of cliaracter, its very

woof and texture."

Another tells us: "In our time it makes little <lil'

ference whether there are any master works, as mod-

ern processes make it possible for any one, if not too

finically a'sthetic, to purchase cheaply good replicas

of the old masters." These two remarkable ])assagcs

make up the comjilexion of the American criticism,

its moral and economic color, so to speak, and one

ulties of their pupils or charges. Pardon this seeming

digression; but all art, as intimated, is so much in-

\dlved in the common customs and habits of a com-

nuniity that a view of one ojjens out the whole. This is

particularly true with tlie art in view. Not being

divisible from architecture, the art symbolizing what
iif general sentiment or ideality a community possesses

or is possessed by, it follows it must necessarily take on

something of the same general fever of the other. Not-

ing this, many, like (irimm in his "Life of Michael-

angelo." assume: "No art is deserving of being called

more than mechanical else the master worker embodies

in his work, or uses as a vehicle a syml)olism nuide by a

people to represent their ideals as to what is beautiful

and sacred." In its rawness, such attitude resolves

itself into pure sentimentality — or "idol of the cave

worship"—as (irimm illustrates, when he added later:

"After all, the chief interest in these old works (to

liiiii) lies in the sentiments we surround them with."

Moreover, he tells us furtlier along: {Continued on page 53)
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VIEWS OF RESIDENCE OF S. ERLANGER. SAN FRANCISCO

MAYBECK t WHITE, ARCHITECTS
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ENTP.ANCE FRONT

GARDEN FRONT

RESIDENCE OF MR, E. B. KIMBALL PIEDMONT. CALIFORNIA

ALBERT PARK, ARCHITECT
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VIEWS OF KESIDENCE OF MRS. KEGINALD KNIGHT SMITH, LOS ALTOS, CALIFORNIA

COXHEAD J- COXHEAD, ARCHITECTS
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RESIDENCE OF MISS MARY PHELAN, SAN FRANCISCO
CHARLES PETER WEEKS, ARCHITECT

GARDEN TERRACE, KESIDENCE OF J. H. MALLETT, CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA

W H RATCLIFF. JR,. ARCHITECT
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ENTRANCE FRONT

RESIDENCE OF W. H. P-ATCLIFF. JR.. CLAREMONT. BEKKELEY. CALIFORNIA

W H KATCLIFF, JR. ARCHITECT
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LOGGIA AND TERRACE, RESIDENCE OF E A NICKERSON, CLAREMONT, CAL ENTRANCE FRONT, RESIDENCE OF DR C H, TERRY, CLAREMCNT, CAL,

ENTRANCE FRONT, RESIDENCE OF E A NICKERSON, PIEDMONT, CAL PATIO, RESIDENCE OF T M SHERMAN, BERKELEY, CAL

W H RATCLIFF, JR , ARCHITECT
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DETAIL OF ENTRANCE LOGGIA. KESIDENCE OF H. L ALLER, PHOENIX. AKiZONA

•FRIENDSHIP FARM". KESIDENCE OF MKS. DYER, LAFAYETTE. CALIFORNIA

HARRIS ALLEN, AB.CHITECT
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RESIDENCE OF CHARLES MALLOR^ DUTTON. CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA

HENRY H CUTTERSON, ARCHITECT

RESIDENCE OF CHARLES W. BROCK. THOUSAND OAKS, BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA

HENERY H CUTTERSON ARCHITECT
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KESIDENCE OF MR. ARTHUR DE WINT FOOTE. GRASS VALLEY. CALIFORNIA

MISS JULIA MORGAN, ARCHITECT

COURTYARD RESIDENCE OF CHARLES M DUTTON, CLAREMONT BERKELEY RESIDENCE OF W E SHOCKLEY. CLAREMONT. BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA

HENRY H GUTTERSON. ARCHITECT
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Decorative Sculpt;ii;i,T'o 'rn

By RALPH 5TACKPOLE

Cnlifornia.

c
ALIFOHNIA has coiitrihutcd generously, for liei

short history, to the wealtli of the world. As
she has added gold, slie has added men to the

sculptors. In sculp-arts; writers, inusicuins, ])aintei

tors, she luis limited the num-
her to comparatively few, liul

on OIK' of these she has lie-

stowed her most precious

gifts.

Tills is not only recognized

locally of Arthur Putnam, but

over the world where his work

has been shown.

Wliat Putnam has done iu

the a n i in a 1 w o r I d is well

known. It is also well known
that Fran e e produced one

great animal sculptor, Califor-

nia the other. But of what
Putnam has done in the deco-

ration of buildings little is

known. Yet through a period

of ten years he was constautly

at work on architectural deco-

ration, at the same time carry-

ing on the work by which he

has become famous. Un many
of our finest buildings the de-

tails are enriched and beauti-

fied, and made to live by him;

banks, cliurches, hotels, offices,

clubs, hold examples of his art.

Around the trolley-poles of

our city he has written the

history of the pioneer in

strong, simple language, as

the Romans wrote their his-

tory on the Trajan column. It is California's story,

and will be a living record of the future.

In the Bank of California two puma lions rest

lithely over the clock looking sadly at tlie material

world beneath, and counting tlie hours, as tlieir wild

and primitive life is

rapidly coming to an

end.

In the First Uni-

tarian Church great

winged angels I o o k

down, as guardians

over US; they look

as though they are

deeply concerned

about our affairs

here. They have
real character, some-

thing u n u s u a I in

modern angels.

In the bulfet of the

St. Francis Hotel Decoranon in the Office of Willis Polk (r Co.

there are many beautiful jianels, dejjicting the wild

life of animals and birds. As you take s])ice from a

retainer to disguise the odor of liipior, a ]iuiiia lion,

spliiiix-lil<e, keeps your secret.

The ornaments in the office

iif Willis Polk are as elegant

as any in the old chambers of

\^enice.

The sphinx, of which two in

replica guard the entrance to

the Park Museum, is an admir-
able work of art, and of great

psychological significance. The
head is magnificent; the feline

and human were never more
]ierfectly combined; it shows
all the strength, all the cruelty

with which the female can pro-

tect and defend; not a trace

of deceit or cunning that the

Stevenson Monument -- Bruce Poner. Designer

claws might suggest; but an
implacable and stern sense of

right that she has the power
to upliold.

P u t n a m once made two
splendid j) a n e 1 s for the en-

trance of a dance hall on

Pacific Street. They were of

satyrs and nymplis, dancing as

s a t y r s and nymphs would
dance. The police were
s h o c k e d and had them re-

moved. They were fine enougli

for a museum. Once more the

officials were wrong.

I have mentioned these few
works to show tlie range of

Putnam's activities. No jol) was too big or too small

for him. There was no subject that he could not turn

into the highest form of art expression. He combines

animals with foliage in a remarkable way. Tlie ani-

mals, even when thrown into the most rigid design,

never lose their force

iir live (|ualities.

Much of his work
has suffered through

being executed by un-

skilled and unartistic

workmen ; that which
was cast direct will

ever be jjrecious.

B r u c e Porter's

Fountain to Robert

Louis Stevenson in

Portsmouth S(|uare

lightly belongs with

decorative sculpture.

It is very i)lain and
simple, but tells itsArthur Putnam. Sculptor
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Reverence for Beauty of the World"
Figure on Masonic Temple

Bliss £r Faville. Archiieds

Ralph Stackpole. Sculptor

story with great power. Its eifect as

a whole, its meaning, its beauty, its

tender tribute to Stevenson, the way
Arthur Putnam. Sculptor

it conveys his message to the people that pass, make
it fulfil the purpose of a memorial monument as do

few uuniuments. — — r
1 b r

Leo Lentelli is

a true decorative

sculptor. From
the East, a na-

tive of Italy, his

sojourn among
us, whether
s h (I r t or ])ro-

longed. will have

a good influence

on the decora-

t i V e sculptor
tliat is to come.

Alrcaily, several

l)uildiiigs have
been given
charm and ele-

ga n c e by his

hands. His work
i s imaginative

and fanciful, gay First Floor Plan. Residence of H. L. Aller. Phoenix. Arizona -- Harris Allen. Archiled. Oakland. California

"Reverence for the Mystery of Heaven
'

Figure on Masonic Temple

Bliss & Faville, Architecits

Ralph Stackpole. Sculptor

and joyous, its nuality of enricliment

beautiful. He follows very closely the

modern tendencies of thought in art

today. His work is suggestive of his native country;

it is reminiscent of Delia Robbia and Donatello; but

whatever influ-

ence these mas-
ters of the Re-

naissance have
h a d u]ion him.

he is keenly
modern and of

our time.

His ornament
suggests designs

and i^atterns

that are never

obvious nor
overdone ; his
figures design
themselves into

the Hiaiii scheme
a u d are never

separated, over-

mo d e I e d nor

made for them-

selves alone.
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We recall with I'eal ]ileasure his

work ill the Court of Abiimlaiice at the

E.\i)ositi()ii, the two eoluiiins flaiikiiii;

the tower; how well the figures went

with the slial'l! They were part of it,

as if they had grown with it!

This |)()wer of making figures, orna-

ment, and areliitecture one, to my
mind is tlie first essential of decora-

tive sculpture, and it is a talent that

I.entelli has to a very marked degree.

Douglas Tildeu is the father of

scul))ture in California. His many
monuments .so overshadow his deco-

rative work that we hardly tliink of

liim in connection with arcliitectural

decoration, and yet he has done some
fine tilings. He has recently made a

series of panel insets for the McElroy
Fountain in Lakeside Park, Oakland.

In them lie has depicted the Ages of

Man in high relief. It is a very seri-

ous and earnest work, and is done

with much contemjilative thought.

The future of decorative sculjiture

here should be bright. The standard

these men have set is very high, and

if California continues her output of

talent, with the beautiful materials

she has, and with her leaves and fruit

and flowers as motives for ornament, her cities should

be as lovelv as anv in the world.

Spice Retainer, Bohemian Club Buffet

Arthur Putnam, Sculptor

iramitmg I

{Continued from page 18}

"Like Rembrandt, Aliehaelangelo created a world for

himself—and lived in it," and disregarded the threats

there is no convenient palette already

set for the dilettanti by which lie can

assure us this is the "(Jrand Tradi-

tional Manner." One must adventure

here. And this suits the modern; for

he has a different point of view than

most old work exhibits. He has no

fixed symbolism serving to rejjresent

his ideals of the sacred and beautiful.

Another architect, in wandering over

the grounds of the Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition, a j) p e a r s to

have gras]ied something of this when
he speaks of the Adventurous Bow-
man tliere as a symbolism of human
jirogress as too "old fashioned — too

old fashioned in our day to represent

human progress l)y the Suiierman

jiushiug himself forward by domi-

nance of personality." "The theme,"

I should say, "would be co-operation

in terms of equality, socially and eco-

nomically, our wonderful machines

and the new powers these bring."

Painters would put this thetis aside

as literary, with the statement: It is

not proper for the drawn symbol, and

therefore calculated to bring the mon-

strous in art. Moreover, the biology

and history in it are rather clouded.

It is debatable whether modern democracy means the

submergence of the more skilled in a co-operative

mass of mediocrity, or "the uplift" of the exception-

ally gifted for the enrichment of the whole. However,

argument is not my purpose; the object here, in bring-

ing these different i)oints of view together, being to

liberate the arts somewhat from the narrow criticism

they seem subject to under a i)retense of the cos-

Boy and PuiU^ Oiojp on Fountain for E. W. Scripps. San Diego

Arthur Putnam, Sculptor

of "the toad'' of

Venice (Artino) to

drag him before the

Inciuisition for tak-

ing lil)erties with the

]>eoi)le's symbols,
That is, an artist
m a y sometimes l)e

less mechanical than

the times and com-

ments he finds him-

self amidst. How-
ever, in saying nmral

jiainting is in a liroad

sense a new art; I

mean it is not so in-

volved in historical

example as the other

f o r m s of painting

are, nor so easy to

play with by empir-

ics. One n e e^s a

mead of science; for
Angel on Tomb of the Rk, ..rj v_

' Ifil Family -- Holy Cross

Cemetery -- Ralph Siackpole, Sculptor
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iiiopoliti'. or tlip uni-

versal. Ill aiiotlu'v

way, it might serve

to impress artists
also with tlie liroad

aspect of the arts,

these not being near-

ly so iinich personal

affairs as some seem
to believe.

kSome, of course,

look at nmral paint-

ing as attended witli

all manner of curtail-

ments of their personal liberties and

unfortunate restrictions upon the art of

painting. Formerly, or not so long
since, it did seem to be a sort of critical

pose to associate "tlie decorative" in

painting with some hieroglyjiliic, archi-

tectonic, or primitive form; but things

move swiftly these days. Traditional

methods? — there are none, save very

much soiled school mannerisms passing

as such amidst the unwary. From the

fifteenth century wall picture to the

middle of the nineteenth, when Puvis

de Chavannes placed his wall paintings

in the Pantheon at Paris, is a long juni]).

particularly so for traditions.

Those were fallow years indeed, thi-

four hundred j'ears from fifteen hun-

dred to nineteen seventy-two. Even in

easel jiainting the period is marked
only by an oasis here and there. "The
(iranil .^rt" looked higher than poor

nature and a mean skill (art for art's

sake) in that somewhat arid time. This

was the time also when the arts were

thought pagan in origin, ris(|ue, orna-

Arthur Pulnam, Sculptor

Sphinx at Entrance of Golden Gate Park

Park -' Arthur Putnatn, Sculptor

ica's; liut this is to

cut US off from our

rights and interests

in the I'ich heritage

ill art of the gi'eat

Indo-Euroiiean tribe,

and give to Europe
an appearance in ar-

tistry, as a modern
institution, ([ u i t e

false. The ti-ick

works two ways, and
to our disadvantage

both ways. On the

one hand \vc are cut off' from legiti-

mately echoing the ideals of the tribe by

aniniadverse comnicntors, and on the

other straddleil by bad habits not sin-

gularly ours. So, where the American
artist finds a certain brotherhood be-

tween self and the Eurojiean and his

arts, the merely contentious deny it,

and preach a gospel of isolation couched

in cosmopolite terms full of supercilious

snobbery.

And there are enough to listen to such,

and it is so that more of the illegiti-

mately foreign creep into our monu-
ments than of the legitimately foreign.

An inastute criticism, under the im-

jiressioii that hegemony in color and a

very desirable sequence in line, dot and
spot, or design, in painting and a broad

generalization of nature were academic

and essentially foreign to, say, Califor-

nia, might lilock all native exiiression

and convince people they would better

wait on chance and decorate themselves

with the imerile than to consciously

attempt self-expression.

Medalhon for Bohemian Club Jinks, 1911

Anhur Putnam, Sculptor

mental fringe, a n d

demoralizing t o a

peo])le. So, when it

is said, where (liotto

put the deiiioiistra

ti\'e ill wall pii'tures

— cut out the stiff

Byzantine decoration

from them— Puvis dc

Chavannes put na-

ture bai'k into this

art, there is s|K)ken

a lengthy historx'—
sinister, inileeil, be-

tween the lines.

Comnionly all the

dark places anil con-

cepts are mentioneil

as peculiarly Amer-
Terra Cotta Group Ov^r EnirAtue lo Mission Branch Library

Leo Lentelli, Sculptor
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PUMA FOUNTAIN - ST FRANCI5 HOTEL •• A!\THUK PUTNAM. 5CULPTOP,

Of (•(iiusc, aiiKiug' I hose who profess great adoration

for general knowledge and a deeji scorn for iiarticular

knowledge and things, a deliherate atteniiit at self-

expression is a horror. "Art is a universality—an

uneonseious onteropping of tlie spirit." "Art is

beauty"—a vagary. Tolstoi tells

us, he spent some ten year.s in the

vain endeavor to diseover what
this particular "Pliilosopliy of the

Arts" meant, and gave it up. He
gave it up, because he did not real-

ize that tlie cult or cabal was a fac

tor in itself—practicing an exclu-

sive art—art for art's sake—and

bespoke little appreciation of tlie

arts and the jteople in general save

as these served to be used and

bought or sold for its singular

gratification and profit. So — this

cult or cabal having had the best

ear of the public for some odd cen-

turies — one is ipiite likely to be

grievously misunderstood in a d -

vaneing tlie "extraordinary no-

tion" that art, either as an inili-

vidual or as a community expres-

sion is a conscious act. To be

rustic, naive, pictures(pie, and to be

artistic are two widely distinctive Arthur Pumam. Sculptor

things or acts. Curiously enough, the cult extensively

advertises this truth in its trennilmis activities to

"educate" the ])eoi)'e in "Art," or what it assumes

to be "Art." However, a niodei'ii conmumity is any-

thing but naive or jiicturesipie and unconscious. They
aic all informed—woefully so—in

art; and the plan of the city of San
Francisco is the best proof of this

fact I know of; for, beyond the

jieradventure of a doubt, it is the

most deliberately applied piece of

artistry extant. The trouble with

it is, that in aijjilying the art the

instigators took the most unnatural

course they could possibly have

taken, and ])retended to be practi-

cal rather than artistic. And it is

here wliere the ultra festhetic and
the extreme in practicality come
t o g e t h e r and make a mess of

things. Neither seem to be able to

take a simple problem and work it

out in an economical, rati o n a 1

fashion, or to perceive the incon-

gruities of their prece])ts and jirac-

tices. Anotlier illustration of such

collaboration was the suggestion of

placing the "End of the Trail" at

the "end of the Lincoln Highwav."



Personal Impressions of the 50th Annual Convention of

The A:m^Biricaim m:

By JOHN BAKEWELL, JR.

I
HAVE l)een asked to give my personal impressions

of the recent convention of the American Institute

of Arcliitects, and as I, like the great majority of

the delegates who attended the convention, left filled

with tlie greatest enthusiasm and with a renewed
sense of the dignity of our profession, it is with pleas-

ure that I avail myself of this opportunity to give an
informal report to those who elected me a delegate.

In the first place let me apologize for the personal

note that this report will have. It is not to he an
account of the doings of the convention, but my own
impression of that convention.

This is the first convention which I have attended

as a delegate, and perlia])s for that very reason these

impressions will he of interest to those who have yet

to attend their first convention.

I will first endeavor to state some of the henetits

which the delegate receives from attendance at the

convention.

The convention was very well attended; in fact, our
northern neighbor, the State of Washington, had more
men present than it was entitled to as delegates.

This very fact of attendance and the close association

which it gives to the members of any delegation is of

very great value, not only to the individuals thus

thrown together, but also to the Chapter which they

represent. This was especially true of our San Fran-
cisco grouj). Mr. Mathews, Mr. Faville, ^Ir. Hayes
and myself all went to Minneapolis on the same train,

Mr. Howard, the fifth delegate, having left earlier in

order to attend the annual meeting of the Association

of Collegiate Schools of Architecture. I believe that

we all left that train bettei' friends and with a bettei'

understanding than when we boaided it. We saw a

great deal of each other at the convention, and on all

subjects which came up for discussion in the conven-

tion we were of one mind. We members of local

Chapters have our misunderstandings and diffeiences,

but it is remarkalile how much less important they

become at such a time. This, 1 feel, is one of the most
important functions of a general convention. Pro-

fessional rivals become for the time jirofessional asso

ciates with the sympathy and fellow feeling of

associates.

Ajjart from this association with the members of

our own delegation there is a very close association

with the delegates from the other Chajjters; and in

one's talks and discussions with these other men
naturally all (piestions of local importance lose their

importance. 1 do not mean to say that we did not

discuss local (piestions, but we only discussed local

(piestions which were of common interest. For in

stance, Mr. Mathews and I, being members of the

State Ijoard, discussed the workings of State laws

with other men interested in the same subject. We
learned tlie defects and virtues of their laws am! rom-

pared them with our own.

The most vital subjects were ever present in these

informal discussions of delegates, such as competition
|)rograms, whether open or closed or double competi-
tions were preferable. (By the way, I did not hear
a word in support of the double comjietition or the

closed competition. All whom 1 haiijiened to meet
were for the old-fashioned open comjietition witli cer-

tain restrictions, the very form which the Institute

has discarded.) The rate of charges also came up
for discussion and the best method of educating the

student of architecture, and the best method of edu-

cating the public to appreciate him after he has been
made an architect. The Government also came in for

its share of discussion.

And I feel that these gatherings at the lunch or

dinner table with the discussions that take place there

not only decide in large measure the actions taken by
the convention itself, but also have a far-reaching
effect in bringing the members of the profession from
all over the country to the same way of thinking on

the real problems of the profession. The influence of

such a man as Lafarge, for instance, or of Sturgis or

Fenner, is given a far-reaching importance that it

could never otherwise get, and the views of the newest
and least known delegate are received with as much
consideration as those of the oldest and most cele-

brated, for there is no trace of snobbishness at the

convention. Any man's views are taken for what they

are worth upon any serious (piestion. As such (pies-

tions when discussed with men of one's own locality

are always more or less mixed up with personalities

and i)ersonal interests, it is very hard to get any
benefit from their discussion, but when discussed, we
will say, at a table where there are a dozen men from
a dozen different States, differences of opinion be-

come points of interest and instruction instead of

points of dissension.

These ethical and general (piestions were not

tcmched upon on the convention floor. This conven-

tion had certain business to do, and did it. Unfor-

tunately, these broader questions did not form a part

of this i)rograin, except in so far as such matters as

the organization and ]"iersonnel of the Institute must
of necessity eventually effect the solutions of prob-

lems by the Institute. The jn-ogram for this ])articu-

lar convention concerned itself largely with the neces-

sary business of reorganizing and reforming the Insti-

tute itself and its membership. The questions of

membershii) and relation of Chapters to the Institute

are very imjiortant, and the convention accomi)lished

a great deal in getting such (piestions finally settled

and ado])ted. Its work was constructive and radical.

The reports of the standing and sjiecial committees

had alieady been read by the various members of the

Institute, and any good suggestions had already been

made to tliese committees and accepted or rejected,

so tliat there was little discussion of the resolutions

formulated and i)resented by the Executive Committee

and passed by the convention.

5(i
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The man who argues foi- or against a resolution

usually does it for the sole purjiose of expressing his

views. He usually does not so nnich care whether a

motion is lost or carried as that he shall l)e heard and
his views considered.

The result of the information and re(|uests for sug-

gestions sent out to Chapters months l)efore the con-

vention was that the individuals who had suggestions

or arguments to offer had already offered them, or if

not. felt that they had at least had the opportunity to

do so. Many of their suggestions were embodied in

the reports, or if not, they had received the reasons

for not including them. The jiractical result was that

nearly all the resolutions were ot¥ered in carefully

thought out form by the Executive Committee and

adoi)ted unanimously without discussion. By this

means a great deal of constructive work was accom-

l)lished in a comparatively sliort time. In fact, the

thing which, in the opinion of the men who have been

delegates j'ear after year, differentiated this conven-

tion from former conventions was the amount of con-

structive work done, tlie lack of friction and the free-

dom from unnecessary and prolonged discussion.

There were, however, a few subjects which called

forth considerable discussion and on which quite a

decided difference of opinion was manifested.

The first of these subjects was the amendments to

the Constitution concerning C^hapter membership and

Institute membership. Several Chapters liad sent

delegates who were instructed to present certain

views. Representatives of each delegation were made
a committee to take up these matters, and after certain

minor changes the report of the committee was

adopted.

The New York delegation wished to make nomina-

tions for Fellow membershi]) a Chapter function; each

Chapter to present a list of, say, not to exceed ten

members, the idea being that these members should

be voted on and a certain number of them chosen as

fellows before any other nominations from the Chap-

ter in question would be made by the Executive Com-
mittee. This suggested amendment was lost.

Objection was also made to the retiuirement that

Chapter members should lose their chapter member-

ship should they not be elected to the Institute within

a certain time. This objection also failed of adoption.

The proposed remodeling and furnishing of the

Octagon House and the building of a small office build-

ing in connection with it were discussed at great

length. The very conservative members, led by Mr.

Waid, were very doubtful of the advisability of

the practical side of this ([uestion, and it was only

after assurance that the Institute would not be in-

volved in possible debt that they withdrew their

opposition.

The matter, however, which roused the longest dis-

cussion and the strongest opposition was the innocent

and modest report of the Education Committee. The

evening before the last was devoted to the reading of

papers bearing upon the subject of education. Both

Mr. Sturgis and Mr. Lafarge read very interesting

])apers. That of Mr. Lafarge was somewhat revolu-

tionary in tone and did not approve in many respects

the modern methods of school education. While his

criticisms were very well taken, and while they applied

as nuu'h to the general educational system of the

country as to the special subject of architecture, they

were not in entire accord with the feelings of the

college professors present, and a number of these dis-

agreed with the sentiments expressed, in the discus-

sions at the table on the next day.

Then on the last day came the report of the Com-
mittee on Education, and the college professors had
their innings.

The meeting of Associate Collegiate Schools of

Architecture had taken place just before the conven-

tion, and there were among the delegates a consider-

able luimber of educators who had attended tliat meet-

ing. They objected to the minimum requirements for

entrance to and also for graduation from colleges,

which were to be adopted by the Institute as neces-

sary for the Institute's approval of the college in

question. As none of the delegates, except the Com-
mittee on Education and the college professors, knew
just what these minimum requirements were, the dis-

cussion was mostly confined to those most interested.

This did not ])revent certain delegates, however, from
stating what they thought were defects in the work
of students, and how they would suggest improve-

ments. The final result was the referring back of the

committee's report after several hours of heated dis-

cussion. This was tlie only committee repoi't which

was not adojited and was referred l)ack only out of

consideration for the objections of the professors of

architecture.

In the election of new officers, San Francisco was
given representation ujion the Board of Directors in

the person of Mr. W. B. Faville, recent president of

the San Francisco Chapter.

The dinner on the last evening was most enjoyable,

with a few very witty and entertaining speeches.

Dr. Vincent, i)resident of the University of Minne-

sota, delivered a renuirkable address, in which he dis-

cussed such things as government architecture with a

delightfully sarcastic and humorous yet serious touch.

While he expressed the view of the architect better

than I have ever heard it expressed by an architect,

lie did not pass the architect himself without a clever

dig or two.

Then Mr. Louis LaBeaume, of St. Louis, read a

very amusing poem called "Washington Pie," which

recounted how Congressman Bunk, of Medicine Flat,

worked his way up by a judicious distribution of ]iie

in the shape of public l)uildings.

Mr. Whitaker took for his theme the question of

Public Buildings in Washington, and showed by

means of illustration how the really important build-

ings of the United States capital are neglected in

order that favored landlords may collect rent from

the Government while at the same time the smallest

communities of the country are given buildings out of

all proportion to their needs.
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WITH the iiri'sent issue

is started a more or

less systematic and dis-

i-rimiiiating pi)licy regarding

illustrations: While we will

continue to i)uhlish photo-

ora]ihs of work executed dur-

ing the last few years in Cali-

fornia anil other Western

States, it is tlie intention to

divide the various classes of

Imildings into groups, and

each number will be devoted

largely to the illustration of

carefully chosen examples of

one of these groups, with in-

cidental matter of descrip-

tion, suggestion, or ai)])recia-

tion; in short, a series of arti-

rlo n])on churches, schools,

residences, as the case may

be, based on the best recent

architecture of tlie Coast, so

far as the efforts of our edi-

torial staff may ai-i'oniplish

this result.

ilore than one issue will be

requiied for certain types, as

for exaini)le. domestic woik

of moderate cost, which
stai-ts the series, and will be

i-nntiniKMl in a later issue.

Occasional iiumliers will l)e

devoted to single firms whose

wiirk is of sufiicientlv ilis-

tinctive chaiacter and (plan

tity.

The accompanying articles

will be written by adei)uate

repre.sentatives of the various

allied arts.

Buildings will be selected

not oidv for architectural ex-

cellence, but also for adapta-

tion to environment. This

means not only what is gen-

erally understood as land-

scape gardening or landscape

architecture, but more than

that, a realization of the

comnninity feeling as it tends

toward harmony of masses

as well as refinement of de-

tail. Tt is a fine thing to de-

sign a beautiful building that

will Ix' a joy and an inspira-

tion for as many years as our

American impatience will

permit; l)ut how often does

an architect have a chance to

(1 e s i g n a l)uilding isolated

from others, that will count

for itself alone? And how

often is a fine facade ruined

by its neighliors! It is in-

teresting and encouraging to

note that in the recent com-

jietition for a State building

in the San Francisco Civic

Center, tlie matter of har-

mony in style and scale with

the existing buildings was
made mandatory in the pro-

gram.

And, obviously, emphasis

should be I a i d upon such

tyjies as are peculiarly suited

to California. In this con-

nccti(m exemiilars of foreign

work will be shown from

time to time.

It is believed that the jiro-

uraiii thus liri<>fly outlined

will prove stiimilatiiig and

valuable lo architecture on

this Coast.
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Official News of Pacific Coast Chapters, A. I. A.

The Architect is the Official Organ of the
Ian Francisco ''

jter

^jr« Jr^a Ska ^fn^i

The regular niiinues of meetings of all Paeific Coast
Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are

published on this page each month.

San Fniiiciico Chaj'tcr. 1881—President. Edgar A. Math-
ews, 251 Post Sireet. San Francisco. Cal. Secretary.

Morris M. Bruce. Flood Building. San Francisco. Cal.

Chairman of Committee on Public lnformali<Mi, William B.

Faville. Balboa Building. San Francisco. Chairman of

Committee on Competition, William Mooscr. Nevada Bank
Building. San Francisco. Date of Meetings, third Thurs-
day of every month ; .\nnual. October.

Southern California Chaf'ter. 1894—President. J. E. Alli-

son.' 1405 Hibernian I^uilding. Los Angeles. Cal. Secretary. A. U.

Walker. 1402 Hibernian Building. Los Angeles. Cal. Chairman of

Committee on Information. W. C. Pennell. Wright & Callender Build-

ing. Los .Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday; except July

and August at Los Angeles.

Oregon Chaf^ter, 1011—President. Joseph Jacobberger. Board of

Trade Buildin.g. Portland. Ore. Secretary. W. C Knighton. :iO7-.'iO0

Tilford Building. Portland. Ore. Chairman of Committee on Public
Information. Joseph Jacobberber. Date of Meetings, third Thursday
of every month at Portland ; Annual. October.

ll'ashinjitoH Stale Cha/'ter, 1894—President. Charles H. Bebb. Seattle.

sh.

First Vice-President. Daniel R. Huntington. Seattle. Second
Vice-President, George Gove, T.acoma. Third Vice-Presi-
dent, L. L. Rand, Spokane. Secretary. J. C. Cote,
Seattle. Treasurer, Ellsworth P. Storey, Seattle. Counsel,
Charles H. Alden. Date of Meetings, lirst Wednesday, ex-
cept July. August and September at Seattle, except one in

spring at Tacoma. Annual, November.

The American Institute of Architects — The Octagon,
Washington. D. C. Officers for 1917: President, John Law-
rence Mauran, St. Louis, Mo.; First Vice-President, C.
Grant La Fargc, New York City, N. Y. ; Second Vice-
President, W. R. B, Willcox, 400 Boston Block, Seattle,

Secretary, Burt L. I-'enner, New York City, N. Y. ; Treasurer,
D. Everett Waid, 1 Madison Ave., New York City, N. Y.

Board of Directors for One Year—Charles A. Coolidge, 122 Ames
Building, Boston, Mass.; Charles A. Favrot, 505 Perrin Building, New
Orleans, La. ; Elmer C. Jensen, 1401 New York Life Building, Chicago,
111. For T-co Years—Edwin H. Brown. 710 Fourth .Avenue, Minne-
apolis, Minn.; Ben J. Lub.schez, Reliance Building, Kansas City. .Mo.;

Horace Wells Sellers. 1.301 Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
For Three Years—William B. Faville, Balboa Building, San Francisco,
Cal. ; Burt L. Fenner, New York City ; Thomas R. Kimball, Omaha,
Neb.

;es of San Francisco Chapter
The regular monthly meeting of the San Francisco Chapter of the

American Institute of Architects was held in the rooms of the Chapter,
2:j3 Post Street, on Thursd.ay, December 21, 1916. The meeting was
called to order by the Vice-President, Mr. Sylvain Schnaittacher, in the

absence of the President, at 4 p. m.

The necessary quorum was present.

.MINUTKS

The minutes of the special meeting held on No\'ember 'M\ and the
regular meeting held on November l(5th were read and appro\ed.

ST.\NIHNG COM.MITTEKS

Board of Directors: Nothing to report. Lei^isUifit'c Comniittee

:

Nothing to report. San Francisco Sub-Connnittce on Coni/'cliliiins

:

Mr. Mooscr. for this comniittee, reported as follows :

To the San Francisco Cha/'tcr. ,/. /. .1., Son Francisco. Cal.

De.vr Sirs ;

Your Sub-Committee on Competitions beg to submit a partial report
in the matter of the "State Building in Civic Center. San Francisco."
now in progress.

The first stage of the Competition, in which drawings were sub-
mitted on November 15. lOlfi. has been held; there were 52 competitors
and resulted in the following eight hrms being selected to enter the
second stage: Bakewell & Brown. Bliss & l''aviUe, Wood & Simpson,
Charles P. Weeks. Rixford & Baur. Lewis P. Hobart, W. C. Hays, all

of San Francisco, and F. J. Delongchamps, of Reno, Nevada.
The time for submitting drawings in the second stage is February

15, lOlii. Respectfully submitted,

SL'B-COMMITTEE ON COMPETITIONS,
S- F. CHAPTER, A. I. A..

I'.v W)[.l.l.\.\l MooSKH. Cllainnan-

Cily IVanning: It was reported that tlie Commonwealth Club was
drafting a Zone Ordinance for the City of San Francisco. Institute

Relations: Nothing to report. Commercial Bodies: Nothing to report.

Cha/'tcr Trustees (Books with S. F. .Architectural Club): Nothing to

report. Education : Nothing to report.

COM MUNTC.\TIONS

F'roni the Civic -Architectural League of Sacramento, enclosing a

copy of a contract entered into between the ktcal Board of Education
and Shea & Lofquist.

MEMBERSHIP

.\lr. Edwin J. S\'mmes having made the necessary application and
liaving been balloted upon, twenty-seven ballots were received and
counted and Mr. Edwin J. Symmes was declared unanimously elected

to Chapter membership.
NEW BUSINESS

With reference to the communication from the Civic League of Sac-
ramento, on motion duly made, seconded and carried, it was referred

to the Board of Directors with instructions to report at the next meet-
ing of the Ch.'ipter.

Mr. Schn.'iitlacher announced ih;it the State Board of -\rcbilecture

would hold a meeting ,it Santa B,-irbar,i to consider amendments to the

-\ct Regulating the Practice of -Architecture submitted by the Southern
California Chapter, and suggested that this Chapter be represented In-

a member who is nol a member of the Slate Board of .Architecture.

-MIJOURNMENT

There being no further business before the Ch;iptei'. the meeting
adjourned at 5 p. m.

Subject to approval 1916.

Morris M. I'lUuri;. Secretary.

linutes of Southern California Chapter
MINUTES OF THE ONE HUNDRED AND SECOND MEETING

The one liundred anrl seconrl meeting of the .Southern California
Chapter of the .\merican Institute of .Architects was held at the Jona-
than Club on 'Cuesday. December 19. Hilii, The meeting w.is c:dled to

order at 8:10 p. m. by President J. F.. .Allison.

The following members were present: J. E. .Allison. John C. .Austin,

J. J. Backus, A. B. Ik-nton, G. E. Bergstrom, W. J. Dodd, A. M. Edel-
man, W. K. ICrkes, R. C. Farrell, l-dmer Grey, J. C. Hillm.an, John P.
Krenipel, S. 15. .Marston, .\. C. Martin. S. Tilden .Norton. Robt. 11. Orr.
John Parkinson. II. M. Patterson. Thos. F. Power. .Alfred W. Rca.
A. F. Rosenheim. August Wackerbarth. A. R. Walker. II. F. Withev.
P. O. Wright. Jr.

.As guests of the Chapter were present: Mr, \V. E. Princ. of the
Soiilhicesl Contractor, and Wm, Dallamore and Harry lies, of the
Builder and Contractor.

The minutes of the one hundredtli ;ind one hundred and lirst mci-tings
of the Chapter were rca<l and approved.
For the Board of Directors, the Secretary reported a meeting lu Id in

the office of Mr. J. E. .Allison on December lirst, at which Mr. Myron
Hunt was appointed as a sixth delegate of the Chapter to the Fiftieth

.Annual Convention.
For the .A. I. .A. .Sub-Committee on Ivlucalion, Mr b'lmer (irey read

<-i communication from Mr. Hector .\lliot, anci his repl\- therel<f. relative

to the intentions of the Southern California Chapter in carrying out

the work suggested some twelve months ago in the establishment of a

rotating exhibit .'it the Southwest Museum. .After general discussion,

motion was made by .\lr. .\. C. Martin, duly seconded and carried, that

the new Committee on Education make special effort to carry this w(M'k

out during the coming year. Report was also rendered relati\'e to a

competition ft>r a small brick house in the city of Seattle, which had
been previously offeretl as an undertaking under the auspices of this

Chapter. The committee reported they were watching the results with

interest.

.\nnouncemcnt was next made of the appointment by the President

of the Permanent Committee on Legislation, consisting of Geo. E.

Bergstrom, John C. Austin. J. J, B.ickus. A, R. W.ilker. .and II. M.
P,itterson {Cimtinuod on itnge 62)
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Mortar
Applica-

tion.
Conliniud

Surface

Finish.

MODERN STUCCO SPECIFICATIONS

BRICK AND HOLLOW TILE
WALLS SHEATHED FRAME WALLS SKELETON FRAME WALLS

of hair is used. Special care

shall be taken to fUl all

voids around furring strips

and where lath laps.

26. After the first coat has set but before it has dried, the second coat shall be applied

and floated to a true plane with wood screeds placed at S-foot intervals and about
openings.

27. After the second coat has set but before it has dried, the finishing coat shall be
applied and finished as hereinafter specified.

28. The undercoats shall be cross-scratched before the initial set has taken place and
shall be thoroly wetted before the succeeding coats are appfied. The finishing coat

shall be kept moist for at least two days, either by gently spraying with water after

the mortar has hardened sulTiciently to permit it or by hanging wet burlap or other

fabric over the surface. i

Note.—To fully develop its binding properties, cement requires moisture continuously during
|

the period of crystallization. For this reason masonry surfaces and undercoat-s are saturated so
'

that Ihey will not absorb the water from succeeding coals and the finish coat is kept moist by '.

either gently spraying the stucco itself or by soaking burlap curtains hung about 6 inches away
[

from the 3tucco. The latter provision is particularly nece'isnry daring the hot summer months
,

in order to prevent (he evaporation of the water in the finished surfwce. which is the cause of '

crazing or hair cracks.

29. (Smooth Troweled). Finishing coat shall be smoothed with a metal trowel,

I with as little rubbing as possible.
j

Stucco Specifications

Your copy of these specifications contained in a

beautifully illustrated monograph on Early Stucco

Houses of America, is ready to be mailed. The
coupon is for your convenience.

The Atlas Portland Cement Company
MEMBERS OF THE PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Chicago New York St, Louis Minneapolis Des Moines Philadelphia Boston Dayton

Pacific Coast Distributors of Atlas-White:

United Materials Company . San Francisco
Pacific Portland Cement Co. . San Francisco
Santa Cruz Portland Cement Co., San Francisco
Oro Grande Lime & Stone Co. . Los Aneeles

Evans. Coleman & Evans,

Howard Company . . . .

Consolidated Supply Co.

F. T. Crowe & Co. . Seattle,

J. MuCraken Co
Vancouver and Victoria. B. C.

Oakland. Cal.

Spokane, Wasli.

Tacoma, Wash,
Portland. Ore.

-/ -." ,; -
.">

I
I:
If'.-

^vv>;.;„„.,;;*^

ATLAS Pm§WHITE
tCtmi *i

J

The Atlas Portland Cement Company, Corn Exchange Bank Bldg., Chicago, or 30 Broad St., New York

:

Send me book "Early Stucco Houses," and place me upon your mailing list for monographs on stucco re-

search and experiments, as issued.

Name- Address-



California Architect Honored by the National

Ea(a

JOHN J. DONOVAN, architect of Oakland, and of

the firm of C. W. Dickey and John J. Donovan, has

received a signal honor in being- appointed by tlic

De})artment of School Administration of the National

Education Association to serve as a member of the

Committee on Standardization of Plaiming and Con-

struction of School Buildings. This appointment is

not only gratifying to Mr. Donovan, but to the city of

Oakland as well, for it is a recognition of tlie sjjlendid

schools of that city. Mr. Donovan is the arcliitect for

the city of Oakland.

Among the other architects serving on the commit-

tee are Mr. William B. Ittner, of St. Louis, Missouri,

and ('. B. .1. Snyder, arcliitect for the School Bi)ard

of New York City; both cities are noted for their

remarkal)ly good sc1k)o1 buildings.

The original committee appointed by tln' Dejiart-

nient of P]ducation of the National Education Asso-

ciation, consists of Mr. Frank Irving Cooi)er, archi-

tei-t. Boston, Massachusetts, chairman; Dr. Lewis M.

Terman, Professor of Education at Stanford I'niver-

sity, California; Mr. S. A. Challman, School Buihiing

Commissioner, of Minnesota; Mr. Charles E. Chadsey,

Superintendent of Scliools, Detroit, Michigan, and Dr.

Leonard P. Avers, Doctor of Education, Russell Sage
Foundation. Acting with this conmiittee are Mr. Ed-

win C. Baldwin, of the Massacliusetts State Board of

Education; Mr. William B. Ittner, architect of St.

Lonis, ilissouri; ;\Ir. C. B. J. Snyder, arcliitect of

New York City, and Mr. John J. Donovan, architect

of Oakland, California. The latter four are serving

as associate members of the connnittce.

The work of the committee will be to collect data

on the areas devoted to school activities and to pre-

pare charts that will be acceptable to school investi-

gators to show areas and cubes of the different I'ooms

and jiarts of the school building. And it is the object

of the connnittee to obtain drawings of the very best

schools, both high and elementary, and from these

di'awings collect the data above mentioned, together

with any otlier data that may be of value to the edu-

cational world. For iiislance, the Art Department,
Class Rooms, Study Room, Connnercial Department,
Home Economics Department, Laboratory, Lecture

Rooms, Music Rooms, small rooms and unassigned
rooms. Administration Department, Assembly Halls,

(iynmasium. Corridors, Libraries, Locker and Shower
Rooms, Lunch Rooms, Recreation Rooms, Toilet

Rooms, Wardrol)es, etc., and frcun these drawings
compile the areas and cubes of the different I'ooms

and ratioing the jiarts with the total cube of the

building.

Some effort also will be made to obtain cost data,

although this is not an important feature for the

work of the connnittee, inasnmch as this is variable,

due to the changes in cost of materials and labor in

different sections of the country, but the value of the

work will be that which will enable superintendents

and principals to almost accurately compute their

wants into areas and cubages and thereby arrive at

a good understanding of the approximate size of a

building economically designed. It is not the inten-

tion of tlie committee to in any way restrict develop-

ment of scliool design, but rather to furnish the tools

whereby school designing may be developed.

It is Mr. Donovan's intention to obtain drawings

from the architects who have performed the most

creditable work on the Coast, and to give them every

credit for that work in his report to the chairman of

the connnittee.

ma'Cim 1'e'wi Pacific
{Continued

,§t Chapters A
l''(ir tliis committee. Mr. G. E. Bcrgstrom reported tliat twn meetings

li.id been held; the tirst a joint meeting with the Soutliern District

Board. Mr. Bergstnmi further rendered the Chapter a rough outline

summary of the amendment to the State Practice Law as proposed. It

was moved by Mr. Withey, dul\' seconded and carried, that in view
of the short span of time before the convening of the Le.gislature, the

entire inatter he left in the hands of the committee w-ith power to act.

For the A. I. .\. Sub-Committee on Public Information. .Mr. S. Tildcn

Norton reported one meeting held and renilered a brief outline of the

work proposed by the connnittee during the year.

l-'or the .\. 1. .\. Suh-Connnittee on Competitions. Mr. .\. F. Rosen-
heim reported the sending out of notices to Chapter members relative

to a competition in the city of Tucson, .Arizona. This competition w:is

held to be not in conformity with the Competition Code of the Institute.

For the C<mimittee on City Planning, Mr. H. !". Withey read the

year's annual report, which li.ad not been rendered at the annual meeting.

This report was ordered tiled in the records of the Chapter.
F'or the Committee on Institute Membership, Mr. .\. F. Rosenheim

reported the number of applications presented to the Institute, and a

further application for Institute membership was presented to the Chap-
ter for their unanimous enclorsement. It was moved, seconded, and
carried, that this application be preseiUed by the applicant to the coni-

mittee in the usual form.

Comtnunications were next read as follows:

From M. C. Kemper. K.xecutive Secretary of the .\mcrican Institute

of .Architects, advising the Chapter as to the election to Institute mem
bership of the following members: .\lr. Harrison .Mbright, Mr. F. Pier-

pont Davis, Mr. Homer W. Glidden, Mr. Lyman Farwell, -Mr. Walter P..

from pa^p bll)

h'.rkes, Mr. Henry F. Withey, Mr. W. J. Dodd. Mr. Garrett Van Pelt,

jr., Mr. Sylvanus B. Marston, Mr. John T. Vawter.

A further conmiunication from Mr. E. C. Kemper advised the Chapter
of the election of Mr. R. C. Farrell to Institute membership.
Under the head of new business, Mr. .-\. C. Martin called the Chap-

ter's attention to an .ittempl on the part of tlie plastering fraternity to

read certain measures into the building ordinances. This matter was,

liy resolution .idopted, referred to the Connnittee on Contracts and
Specilications.

Report was next rendered by Mr, H. F. Witliey, tlic Chapter's repre-

sentative to the meeting nf tlie State Housing Commission held in San
Diego, November ISth to 16tli, inclusive. This report was onlereil filed.

The attention of the Chapter was drawn to the fact that several city

commissions have vacancies occurring on or about January 1, I!I17, and

a resolution was adopted that the President and Secretary wait upon

the Mayor offering the good offices of this Chapter in suggesting

appointees to the commissions wdiere vacancies occur. This resolution

applied particularly to commissions wherein tiie value of an architectural

appointment would be evident, such as the Board of Public Works, the

Municipal Art Commission, and the Park Commission.

.\s part of the work of tlie Committee on Public Information, Mr.

H. F". Withey reported on a plan discussed in committee for the estab-

lishment of an annual medal of honor, or of merit, for the best archi-

tectural work of each year. Gener;d discussion followed this suggestion,

and by resolutimi adopted was left in the hands of the committee to

work out more fully in detail.

Mr. ,\. C. Martin next followed witli a report of the delegates to the

I'iftieth .'\nnual Convention.

The meeting adjourned at 10:4(1. .A. R W.m.ki-r. Si-i-r,-t,iry.

G2
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DETAIL OF VAULTED CEILING WITH PENETRATIONS
AT SIDE WALLS AND ART GLASS CENTER LIGHT

orth Western Expanded Metal Co. |
OLD COLONY BUILDING CHICAGO. ILL. i

lilililllllililllilliilllllllllllllllllillllllll lllllllllllilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllilllil

lllllllllllllllllljlllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllillllilllllllillllil

First Building. Six Flats for Jos. Bornccio

Second Building, Residence of Henry Cailleaud, Jr.

Third Building, Six Apartments for Mrs. Dolly Sullivan

A. J. Laib. Architect

EQUIPPED WITH

PITCHER
DISAPPEARING DOORS
ADJUSTABLE HANGERS
and PATENTED FRAMES

Pitcher Disappearing; Doors installed in

5i-incli partitions. No extra thickness

of wall required. Specify Sliding Doors
in place of Swinging Doors.

n RITE FOR PARTICULARS

NATIONAL MILL &
LUMBER COMPANY
324 Market Street • San Francisco, Cal.

Illlillllllillilllllillillliiillllliillilli
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MUSIC ROOM IN THE HOME OF F, E ENGSTRUM, LOS ANGELES
F, A, BROWN. ARCHITECT

Organ Pipes concealed behind tapestry. Console placed near window

llllllli

People of taste and refinement are beginning to

realize that a Pipe Organ is absolutely necessary in

the music room.

A unique and original

way of placing a Pipe

Organ in the music
room without pipes

being exposed

For full information and specifications, write

EILERS MUSIC COMPANY
975 Market Street San Fan rrancisco

Agents California Organ Company

IlllllillillllliilllllllllllililllilliililllliiiliilillliliililU

Su

Make an "Inside" Fire Impossible
Safeguard your clients against inside fires by using Ambler Asbestos Build-

ing Lumber for stairways, wainscoting, partition walls, elevator shafts,

ceilings, electrical insulation. Practically anything that can be made of

lumber t'an be made of Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. It can be

sawed to any desired shape, drilled or screwed. The natural gray color

is pleasing and permanent; painting as a preservative is unnecessary, but

when desired, it can be painted and grained, and takes a good finish.

Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber
is niadf (tf PorliaiicI (irinriit. rrinforcoi witli Asln-sto-s Fibre, built up layer i>n layer and then

pressed free of air holes and surfaee irregularities. After setting and proper aging of the ce-

ment, it forms a dense, lough stru<ture that is virtually time, wealiier and fire-proof.

It i- completely nr>n-eombustible and will not <arry or oommunieate fire through short eireuits,

eleetrii- fla--hes. oil explosions, ete. It withstands the direet application of the highest tem-

perature electric arc without disintegration, is an excellent heat insulator and a fair electric

insulator.

ff e'// bp glod to sfnd <ntr literature, tind let you remi the full sttfry of Ambler
.ishestos Building l.umher; iilsn sfinif>les for your examination and infest ignt ion

Bath in R*si,tence of J. Horticf McF>irl,in,l

HtirrUburg, Pennsvlvania

Anhiteit: T. H. Hamilton, Harriibiirg. Pa.
Contrnclor: John Myres, HarrUburg, Pa.

KEASBEY & MATTISON CO.
Dept. B-H

.\MBLER PENNSYLVANI.\

.STOCK CARRIED IN SAN FRANCISCO

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representative

245 Mission St., SAN FRANCISCO

"^^
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I Northern Clay Company |

ARCHITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA
Made to vour order in

color aud design

HIGHEST QUALITY

AUBURN, WASHINGTON

Klllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllilllllllllllllllilllllllllll iiiiiin

Mt. Diablo

Cement
Awiirdrd (;<)/</ Mrdal P. P. I. E.

Cowell Santa Cruz Lime

SAMSON SPOT SASH CDRD

IMS
SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS. BOSTON, MASS.

Henry Cowell Lime and Cement
Company

2 Market Street, San Francisco

Branches:

Oakland Sacramento San Jose Santa Cruz

Portland, Ore. Tacoma, Wash.

Illllll!!

Johnson
Multiple Disc

Rotary Oil

Burner
A Perfect Mechanical

Atomizer.

Gives most economical
results with heavy
fuel oil.

This simple inexpen-
sive burner can be
installed in all sizes.

Water Heaters, High or Low Pressure Steam Boilers,

Kilns, Driers, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc.

Guaranteed to produce highest Economy.

For Further Information Write or Call at Nearest Agency.

S. T. JOHNSON COMPANY
San Francisco Office and Factory, 1337 MISSION ST., cor. Mission

and Washburn Sts. Plinne Market 2759

Oakland Office and Factory, cor. GRACE AND LOWELL STS.

Phone Piedmont 2815

AGENCIES
Thus. Ruflsell. Los Angeles. CuUf. P. A. CohIcIIo, Seaiilf, Wanh.
Sania Roea Oil & Burner Co.. Santa Rosa. Calif. E. M. Keller, Freiino. Calif.

Garden City Oil & Burner Co.. San Jose, Calif. Thoa. J. Rohh, Portland, Oregon,
Schroeder & Hildenbrand. Marsblield, Ore. Reno Plumbing & Healing Co.. Reno. INev.

Appling-Griegs Co.. Tacoma. Wash. C. C. De Marais. Chico. Calif.

H. S. Gray Co.. Honolulu. T. H. Ingle Mfg. Co.. San Diego. Calif.

Sarramento Oil & Burner Co., Sacramento. Calif.

lilllllllill

JUST THE THING FOR BUNGALOWS, APARTMENT
HOUSES OR LARGE RESIDENCES

This little Tacoma residence

HAS AN AUTOMATIC COOLER
g It Eliminates the Unsanitary Ice Box as Well as the Ice Bill ^

IT SAVES MONEY. ROOM, TIME g
AND TROUBLE M

Just the water that you ordinarily use

first circulates through the Cooler.

Automatic Cooler Go.

TACOMA, WASH.
W rite for Descriptive Circular

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IB
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Washington

Brick,lime & Sewer

Pipe Co.

SPOKANE. WASH.

Manufacturers of

Architectural Terra Cotta

and Face Brick

s

GUARANTEED to meet Standard and
U. S. Government Specifications for

first grade Portland Cement.

Santa Cruz Portland Cement
Company

Jf\>rta: Davenport, CaL

Standard Portland Cement
Corporation

Works: Napa Jnnctioii, CaL

General Offices:

ilMiliililllliiliilBl^

Crocker Building

r"
I—I Ti pT Ti

San Francisco I

I
I L

KtBTLAND LOS AUCELES

R. N. NASON & CO.
PAINT MAKERS

ISl Potrero Ave.-SAN FRANCISCO-54 Pine Street

Makers of

NASOIVS OPAQUE FLAT FINISH
A flat oil paint made in 8oft Kalsomine Tints,

that is washable ; a practical article for

walls, ceilings, etc, that is most
economical and durable.

Agemy^for

Tamm & Nolan Co.'s High Grade Varnishes and Finishes
Gooda made oa the Pacific Cout for the climate of thU Coail.

LARSEN
CONSTRUCTION

REPORTS
Advance Information as to Construction and Engineer-

ing work covering the entire Pacific Coast

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
ISSUED DAILY
INDISPENSIBLE

CLASSIFICATION

SPECIFY

NEPHI PLASTER ONLY
IT MAKES THE WALL

Standard for 25 years on the Pacific Coast and
Intermountain West

HARDVALL, FINISHING, CASTING, ETC
Also NEPHI KEENE'S CEMENT

NEPHI PLASTER & MANUFACTURING CO.
San FmiuiKO Ogict: BmLDERS EXCIIA14GE, 180 JESSIE ST.

Telephooe Sutler 6700

Main Offict! 711 BOSTON BUlLDrNG. SALT LAKE CITY, VTAH

Write for Booklet, BSPOSmON WALL SUttFACES, ETa

ENGINEERING
Waterworks
Street Work
Road Work
Sewers
Irrigation
Drainage
Bridges
Railroad Work
Harbor Work
Ligliting Systema
Dredging
Power Piants
Warehouses
Loft Buildings
Apartment Houses
Factories
Hospitals
Schools

BUILDING
Churches
Jails
Theaters
Flats
Residences
Steel Frame Buildings
Brick Buildings
Reinforced Concrete Building*
Frame Buildings
Postoffices
Court Houses
Office Buildings
Banks
Hotels
Government Work
Light Houses
Barracks

rp , Douglas 2371
^*'- Douglas 2372

560 Misaon Street, San Francisco

TriEARCHfTt<T Press



1 Seattle Public Library

2 Congress Hotel

3 Puget Sound Traction, Light &
Power Co.

4 Lincoln Hotel

5 Elke Club

6 Stuart Building, White Building,
Henry Building

7 Cobb Building

8 Joshua Green Building

9 Pantages Theatre Building

10 Washington Securities Building

11 Fischer Building

12 Eilers Music House

13 Washington Hotel

14 Washington Apartments

15 Haight Building

16 Savoy Hotel

17 American Bank Building

18 Boston Block

19 Melhom Building

20 New York Block

21 Standard Furniture Co.

22 Bon Marche

23 Hotel Nelson

24 Oxford Hotel

25 Saniury Market

26 Cheasty's Haberdashery

27 Commercial Building

28 Burke Building

29 Haller Building

30 The Armory

31 Frederick & Nelson

32 Hoge Building

33 Schwabacher Bros. Warehouse

34 New Cecil Hotel

35 Hotel Stevens

The Makers of Skylines

Imagine these sky-climbing buildings of Seatde, Washington,

suddenly deprived of elevator service. What confusion

would follow!

Some things serve so unobtrusively that it is only by pictur-

ing existence without them that their true value is realized.

Sixty years of faithful service is behind the universal accep

tance of the lasting worth of

OTIS
ELEVATORS

To appreciate what Otis Service means~ picture to yourself

an Otisless city.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
2300 Stockton Street San Francisco

Offices in All Principal Cities of the JForld
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The Quality of the Finishes

obtained with paint materials depends chiefly on

willingness to pay for quality.

The Architect is the most important

exponent of quality in this regard, and

his duty of insisting on the use of the

materials he has specified makes him an

adive supporter of quality materials.

For nearly seventy years this company
has carried the idea of "quality first" into

practical effed.

In spite of history-making advances in the

cost of raw materials during the last two
and a half years, none of our produds

has been cheapened in quality, nor will

they be.

The Archited, by specifying and insist-

ing on the use of Pioneer White Lead,

Silkenwhite Enamel, Fuller Varnishes,

Stains and special paints, proteds himself

and his client, in the knowledge that Fuller

materials are as good as can be made.

W. p. FULLEK €r CO.
SPECIALIZED PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

FOP. EVERY PURPOSE

- 1| T -r— nr—r.-- --1 m V -^ V [
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Archiieta

HORACE COOK
Philadelphia

NEW SCHOOL IN PHILADELPHIA

Finished throughout with

Painting Contra<3ors

T. K. SOLIDAY £r CO.

Philadelphia

Berry Brothers' Varnishes

Varnish in Architectnre

Uniformity

Next to quality, uniformity is one of the leading essentials in

varnish.

Varnishes or Enamels put out under specific names by the same

manufacturer should always be identical in every particular, no

matter in what market they may be bought, nor how long

between purchases.

Body, drying, working qualities, durability, and every other

feature should be fixed facts and not uncertain quantities.

Such exactness needs not only accurate methods of manufacture, but an excep-

tionally large storage capacity to allow the varnish to remain in tank long

enough to become ripe and mellow.

If vou should ever come to Detroit and will take time to visit our factory,

we will show you tank rooms containing an aggregate of one and a quarter mil-

lion gallons of varnish.

All our Finishes are uniform and dependable.

LUXEBERRY WHITE EN AM EL—whitest white, stays white. IVIal<es permanent sno>« white

finish in either gloss or dull effects.

LIQUID GRANlTE-floor varnish. Makes smooth satiny finish. L^=t!"9'
«?'^''P'_°°k'' w'hl?e

proof, .llso adapted for bathrooms, window sills and casings, snd all mterior work where

great durabi ity is des'red.

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH—for general interior work. Develops and preserves the grain of

all woods, and makes a handsome and lasting finish. Rubs perfectly.

I iivrHFRRv tiPAR-for exterior work. Especially adapted for durability under extreme ex-
""

posure-fTonT doors store frontrmarine'^«ork.%tc. Makes handsome finish, and will not

turn white under the severest conditions of wear.

Feel free to write our Architectural Deparliuent at any J
time for finished samples or information on ^our var- |
nish problems. g

BERRY BROTHER.C I
I

(INCOB.POR.ATED* fc ^ ^
Grid's Lar^esfV^rnishMakersV^ |

E ^ T A B L I S II F, D 1 8 5 « =
Factories: DETROIT WALKEKVILLE SAN FRANCISCO |
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FINISHED WITH "^uanize

PAINTING BY

BLISS £r SCHWENZFEIER
PASADENA. CAL

RESIDENCE OF S. C. FERTIG

OAK KNOLL TERRACE, OAK KNOLL
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

ARCHITECT

MYPsON HUNT
LOS ANGELES, CAL

Finished ^^Mnrtir^^ WHITE ENAMEL and

throughout with ^^H J^\m\w INTEKIOK FINISH

Sperificatinn Hook mailed to Architects on request

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY, BOSTON, U. S. A.

San Francisco Office and Warehouse: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manager

San Francisco

I). II. RHODES

S<-attl.-

CAMPBELL HDWE. & I'AINT CO.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Tartima

W.J. HANSON & CO.

El Paso

RATIIBUN-MIX CO.

Los Angeles

SUNSET PAINT CO.

Portland

MILLER PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.



FINISHED WITH CONCKETO

PAINTING BY

BLISS &• SCHWENZFEIER
PASADENA, CAL.

RESIDENCE OF W. K. JEWETT
ARDEN ROAD OAK KNOLL

PASADENA, CAL,

ARCHITECTS

MARSTON £. VAN PELT
PASADENA, CAL.

ALL EXTERIOR
CEMENT
FINISHED WITH mMMt

Mg«s.^:

CEMENT
COATING

Concreto produces the most artistic efFed for fine residence finishing.

Any tone of color can be obtained by a skilled painter.

SOLE MAKERS THE MURALO CO. NEW YORK
San Francisco Office: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manager

UPON REQUEST ONLY: Our representative will call upon architects interested in cement painting and waterproofing

Los Angeles

SUNSET PAINT CO.
DISTRIBUTORS: San Francisco

D. H. RHODES

Seattle Boise, Idaho Portland Vancouver, B. C. Salt Lake City

CAMPBELL H'DWE & SWEET-TELLER HARDWARE CO. MILLER PAINT & WALL- A. RAMSAY & SON CO. BENNETT GLASS &
PAINT CO. PAPER CO. PAINT CO.



<r?TARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN

ST. IGNATIUS CHURCH
SAN FRANCISCO

DOME AND POKTION OF ROOF CHAS J. I. DEVLIN
ARCHITECT

A notable example of efFedive and serviceable "TARGET and ARROW" Tin

Roofing applied to Dome and Roof design. Details of this dome appear to scale

drawings in the "ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE SHEETS," also our Book

"SELLING ARGUMENTS." mailed on request.

N. & G. TAYLOR CO.
Sole Manufacturers

lintfihlixhpfl in I'hilorlflphia in IHIO

Stoclis carried at San Francisco,

Lo» Angeles, Seattle, Portland

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representative

245 Mission Street San Francisco
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NEW KERCKHOFF BUILDING
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

MORGAN. WALLS t MORGAN
ARCHITECTS

FACED WITH

IVORY ENAMELED BRICK
(HOLLOW TILE PARTITIONS)

75

1 Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.

402-414 Frost Bldg., Los Angeles, CaL

^
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United Materials Company j
5 Crossley Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. J

Distributors for Nortltern California g
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SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPARTMENT, ENGINE NO. 5 WARD £r BLOHME, ARCHITECTS

MATT GLAZED TERRA COTTA
Trim in this building delivers a much more acceptable

expression than could be obtained by brick alone

MANUFACTURED BY

STEIGER TERRA COTTA & POTTERY WORKS
OFFICES:

729 Mills Building, San Francisco

FACTORY:

South San Francisco, California
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RTRnifjIlPilfiH

MEIEK t FRANK BUILDING
Portland, Oregon

DOYLE 6- PATTERSON
Archiieds

WHITE MATT ENAMEL
ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA

MANUFACTURED BY

GLADDING, McBEAN & CO.
Offices: CROCKER BUILDING

San Francisco

TRUST & SAVINGS BUILDING
Los Angeles

Factory.

Lincoln, California
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THE ARCHITECT

.1

ENTRANCE TO MORSHEAD APARTMENTS, SAN FRANCISCO HOUGHTON SAWYER,, ARCHITECT

Matt Glazed Architedural Terra Cotta
Used on the facades and the entire vestibule of this building

EXECUTED BY

N. CLARK ^ SONS
OFFICE

116 NATOMA ST. SAN FRANCISCO
FACTORY-

WEST ALAMEDA, CAL.
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DECORATION STATE CAPITOL'IROTUNDA, "THE ARTS." BY ARTHUR F. MATHEWS

HE joy is in the doing, not

in liolding fast to what is

^.
dune." In teaching, a cer-

tain i-odifieation of knowledge won
by experience seems essential to

success. Among the conservative, the jtreservation of

such organization intact and inviolable is a prime im-

*Secoiul paper; Inst paper appcarcil in January issue.

Paielieg On Walls
By ARTHUR F. MATHEWS

pulse. It would ajjpear that onr

erstwhile "art criticism," or

i|iiMsi-artistic authorities, were
jiossessed by the notion, it was its

l)articular jirivilege and mission

to codify tlie "known ])rincii)les of the plastic arts"

and act "at once a.>^ the conservator of them and as the

instructoi- of the artists and the popular... In the lat-

81
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DECORATION STATE CAPITOL ROTUNDA, "THE ARTS." BY ARTHUR F. MATHEWS

ter years of tlit- nineteenth century, artists strove to

convince tlie cult of cal)al that the doul)le ))Ose was

nntenal)le, tliat there was no proof the exanijiles on

which the i)recepts of "criticism" were founded, wei-e

exemplars of a mature ai1, suffering no excejitions,

addenda or extensions wiiatevei-. It was common
enougii to liear jieople speal< of the dogmas of the

arts as if the rough and ready rules loosely governing

tlieni were conclusive. In combatting the notion,

artists—never given to reducing their exi)eriences and

the general princijiles they discover to the common
tongue—were much at a disadvantage in any formal

or informal del)ate. Still, once in a while, such were

ai)precial)ly effective; hut, (lerhaps, after all is said,

the most effective instrument used—and unconsciously

—was their own "legitimate" tools. In their own
works were the best defensive and (iffciisive means.

Moreover, the ei-st\vliile criticism had within self a

means of immolation. \'irtually, "the uon-artistic

ex])erience in crilicism" as an authoi-ity comnnttcd

suicide.

.\t the moment, .judging from certain "art pnlilica-

tions" coming to hand, (piasi-artistic expei-ience—and

some of the more genuine sort— feel it imi)erative to
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DECORATION STATE CAPITOL ROTUNDA, 'THE ARTS," BY AKTHUR F.MATHEWS

take up the eudgel in opiiosition to a general tendency

towards ativism in the arts i)histic of the jiresent, and
lay down the law. In acting on the impulse, such seem
to stuml)le into two of the most grievous errors of

concept of the discredited school of criticism, i. e.,

"That art for art's sake is a poor thing; that the

<lependence of the plastic arts ujjon nature for tlieir

substance, necessarily estalilishes the pi'incijile that

painting and sculpture are true only when they are

deceptively like nature." That is, they tell us the

hap]iiness in doing, in making, is alloyed with a base

instinct, else having in view some "moral motive"

aside from the inherent morality of good workman-
ship. On the other hand, the poetic or fictiouing ele-

ment, the prime motive in all the "fine" or musical

arts, as the (Jreek was wont to say—is eliminated as

"artificial" or sni>erficial. And therewith T find them
saying: "Such and such are merely technical; there

is little behind this, after all ; and one is not convinced

of the realities in this, as one cannot jmt one's hand
behind the rejiresentations of natural substances

in it."

The habits men contract from their associations,

whether these are insinuated l)y "back or front door"

processes of "education," are unaccountable and

sometimes inei'adicable. < )ur constant association

with nature and the imiiressiveness of her suggestions

alone would prompt us to i-eflect her in our works.
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Non-artistics' failiii-fs in estiiuatiiii;' the iiiti'iTelatioii-

ships of the plastic arts and nature were in the flesh

rather than in the spirit, their experiences being in

the obviously superficial rather than in the less readily

seen underlying active principles of niganisni, com-

mon to nature and the plastic arts.

"Beyond certain elementary facts t)f acoustii-s. mod-

ern music shows no direct connection with nature

independent of art; indeed, it is already that art de-

termines the selection of these elementary acoustic-

facts. Just as in i)ainting, art determines the selec-

t i o n of those facts

that come under the

cognizance of optics.

In music the purely

acoustic princi])les

are comi)aratively

fewer and simpler

than the optical jn-in-

ciple of painting, and

their artistic inter-

action transforms

them into something

no less remote from

the laboratory exiie-

riments of acoustic

science than from

the unorganized
sounds of nature.

The result is that
while the ordinary

non - artistic experi-

ence of sight affords

so much material for

plastic art that vul-

ga r concei)tion o f

good painting is that

it is deceptively like

nature, the ordinary

non - artistic experi-

ence with sound has

so little in common
with music that nni

sical realism is, with

rare exception, gen-

erally regarded as

eccentric-. This contrast between music and jjlastic

art may be partly explained by the amount of mental

work undergone, during the earliest infancy of both

the race and the individual, in interjirc^ing sensations

of space.

"When the baby learns the shai)e of things by tak-

ing them in the hand, and gradually advances to the

discovery that his toes belong to him. he goes through

an amount of work ([uite forgotten by the adult.

"Such work gives the facts of lujrnuil vision an

amount of organic principles that makes tliciii admira

ble raw material for art.

"The power of distinguishing sen.sations of sound

is associated with no such mental work. Tntil codified

in human speecii. it does not give any raw materials

ALIFORNIA STATE CAPITOL BUILDING. SACRAMENTO

for art, yet so powerful are its iiriniitive effects that

nmsi(- (in the bird-song sense of sound indulged in

for its own attractiveness) is as long jirior to language

as the brilliant colors of animals and flowers are jirior

to ])ainting.

"All these facts, while they tend to make nmsic-al

expression an early i)lu'nomenon in the history of life,

ai'e extremely unfavorable to the early develojiment

of musical art.

"It is hardly surprising that nmsic long remained

as imperfect as its legendary powers were iior ten-

tons, even in the

hands of so supreme-
ly an artistic race as

that of c I a s s i c a I

(Jreece. And what-

ever w o n d e r this

backwardness might
arouse, it vanishes

when we realize the

extreme diffic-ulty of

the )ii-ocess by which

the princijjles of the

modern art were es-

tablished."

The latter j) a r a -

graph of the above

(|U()tation is given
because it seems to

imply that the art of

l)ainting r e a ^ h e d

some sort of mature
expression a m o n g
the ({reeks. To what-

ever stage of matur-

ity architecture and
sc-ulpture arrived in

classical Greece, the

|iainting of that pe-

riod is more an elab-

orated and primitive

conceiit than the art

of painting as under-

stood later, or in the

so-called Renaissance

era in Italy. 1 say

in Italy, for 1 am mindful of Michaelangelo's exjtosi-

tion of the wide ditt'erem-e between the "i)ainting of

central Europe of the time and that of Italy." How-
ever, when the eclectic school of the Caracchi of

Balogna, the proud boast of which was, "the color of

Titian, the drawing of ^lichaelangelo and elegance of

liaiiliael," c-ame to its legitimate end in the so-(-alled

"Academy of Art" of an effete i-ulture, even "the

maturity of the Renaissance in painting came under

1 1 nest ion." The searching eyes and inquisitiveness of

the nineteenth centui'v i)ried into the docti'ines of the

arts i)lastic as these had been received through si-hool

traditions. No doubt some went drunken in the dis-

covery that the "Grand Art" was not so final and

complete in its examples and principles; and there-
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Wall Paintings.

(CoMinued from piiiiv X'..)

If (lur ••vice cnisad-

crs a 11 (1 t'llucators

ami critics'" could

l)iit gi't tlie morality

and economy of tliis

in t li i" i
1- "nuts,"

t li e y would know

w h >• s t) m e m e n

avoid the temples of

the times and some

females take to the

streets.

At one time the

temjile w a s center

of the arts (unwit-

tingly ) . anil at

whose altars the

people presented

their finest iirod-

ucts, and u n d e r

w h o s e domes the

same celebrated

their "material tri-

umphs" by bringing

the richest they had

to offer as gifts to

the gods. It is a

matter of history

how all this changed

and how "letters"

finally concluded, it

was itself that made
all the morality and

beauty jiossilile in

the wcirld.

Across the upiier

facade of our public

library is cut deeply

in hard stone, "Im-
perishable Books."

It would be an in-

teresting petite his-

toire to trace the

translation of the
sign or symbol,
BOOK or THE
WORD into a pile

of perishable print-

ed matter of t h e

modern press.

Out of the distant

harmony of things

there has come to

me that the BOOK,
THE WISDOM,
was originally a

sort of trii;)hyllous

affair, composed of
DETAIL MAIN ENTRANCE, HOME OF WALTON N. MOORE, PIEDMONT, CAL.

ALBERT FARR, ARCHITECT

nnisic, w o r d and
picture — coming to

us with two leaves

vei'y much scrawled
on by a supercili-

ousness bordering
upon snobbery. If

this is what the ar-

I'hitect meant when
he spoke of "a pre-

vailing sujierficial

;estheticism as re-

sponsible for the
emptiness o f t h e

decorative in char-

acter on our monu-
ments," one agrees.

No one art has in

itself the all wis-

dom, nor the all of

means of human ex-

pression. As Goethe
says again: "The
drawn symbol may
n o t be translated

into the written or

spoken symliol ; it is

because men have
wrongly substituted

one for the other

that we have our
present monstrous
symbolisms" — and
metaphors in speech
— ".still one might
learn to understand
the jiicture lietter

by striving to trans-

late the meaning of

it into words." If

I am not very fai-

wrong, the vain

struggle of letters

to substitute self
for all the arts, and
explain the deficien-

cies of all the oth-

ers as universali-

ties in exjiression,

has reacted ujion it

to .just the opjiosite

of its intention.

Some might believe

there has never
bee n such intent.

But there is Herr
Grimm again, t h e

very symbol, if I

may say it so, of

the caper; for does

{Continued on page 129.)
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COMPETITION FOR A SMALL HOUSE AND GARAGE

To be Built of Brick and Other Clay Products

FIRST PRIZE $500.00

SECOND PRIZE S300.00

THIRD PRIZE $150.00

Mentions;

Competition (Uose;

June L1917

FOURTH PRIZE $100.00

FIFTH PRIZE $.50.00

SIXTH PRIZE $50.00

Competition open to till Ircltilccis iiiid Dnnifilusinen on the Piuijic Const

PROGRAM
HE problem is a small flelaclied house and

accompanying i^arage suitable to the elimatic

and landscape conditions of California.

The outer walls of both buildintis shall be designed

for brick construction, trimmed with Ijriek or terra

cotta and to have an air space in the walls.

The foundations are to be desifjned for brick and

the roofs are to be covered with clay tile.

SITE

The house is to be buih u])on a level lot in a town or

suburb of a large eily. The width of the lot is to be

not less than 50 feet nor more than 100 feet, with a

depth not exceeding 150 feet.

REQUIREMENTS OF HOUSE

The house shall eontain an entrance hall, living room,

dining room, kitchen, pantries, porches, etc., three

main bed rooms with two bath rooms and two sleeping

porches. There will also be one other sleeping room
and bath for servant.

REQUIREMENTS OF GARAGE
The garage shall be provided to accommodate one

machine, wash rack, etc.

COSTS

The total cost of house exclusive of the land shall not

exceed 88,500.00, which shall include excavating, beat-

ing, plumbing, lighting fixtures, etc., but exclude plant-

ing or gardening effect.

The total cost of the garage sliall not exceed S750.

CUBIC CONTENTS

Houses of this type of construction have been built in

this section of the country at a cost of 25 cents per
cubic foot, and this rate shall be taken as the basis for

cunipuling ibe cost, and no design whose cubical con-

tents shall exceed 34.000 cubic feet will be considered.

Porches and verandas are to be figured separately at

one-fourth of iheir total cid)age and their cost is to be

included in the total cost of the bouse.

The garage shall be figured at 18 cents per cubic foot.

MEASUREMENTS

The nu-asurements for computing the contents of both

buililiugs must be taken from the outside of the exte-

rior walls and from the basement floor level, if any.

of the house, to one-half the average height of the

ror>f. If only a portion of the basement is excavated

below the house, then the measurement for the unex-

cavated portion shall be taken from a two-foot level

below the first floor line.

The nu'asureuients for the garage shall be taken from

the floor line, to one-half the averag:^ height of the

roof.

DRAWINGS REQUIRED

There are to be two sheets of drawings. On the first

thect a pen and ink perspective of the house without

wash or color, drawn at a scale of four fjet to one

inch: a detail of the front entrance at a scale of three-

fourths inch to one foot, with other drtails if desired:

and a pen and ink perspective of garage at a scale of

• four feet to one inch.

On the second sheet a plan of the first floor, and, if

used, the basement and second floor, at a scale of eight

feet to one inch: a section at a scale of three-fourths

inch to one foot showing the construction of exterior

walls with cornice; and schedule of cubage. In con-

nection with the plan of the first floor, show the devel-

opment of the whole lot in reference to the placing of

the house and garage, the paths and planting. This

plan is to be rendered in India ink wash. No color

allowed. The cut of walls on the plan of the building

will be blocked in solid. Both drawings to have the

title, "Competition for a SnudI Brick House and

Garage."
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PROGRAM --- BRICK HOUSE AND GARAGE COMPETITION

SIZE OF DRAWINGS

The size of both sheets is to be 20 inches by 26 inches,

with a border line drawn one inch from the edge. The
paper is to be white and not mounted. Tracing paper

not allowed. All drawings shall be delivered flat with-

out any mark of identification and .shall be enclosed

in a sealed wrapper, on the outside of which shall be

lettered "The Architect," 24.S Mission Street, San Fran-

cisco, Cal., and the title, "Competition Drawing for a

Small Brick House." The wrapper shall contain with

the drawings a sealed envelope, enclosing the name and

address of the Competitor.

DELIVERY OF DRAWINGS

The drawings shall be delivered flat to "The Archi-

tect," 245 Mission Street, San Francisco, California, not

later than 12 noon upon the first day of .lune, 1917.

Any questions must be sent before April 1st to "The
Architect," and answers, will be published in the April

issue.

The designs shall be judged by a jury of three mem-
bers of the Architectural Profession,—one from th?

San Francisco Chapter of the A. 1. A., one from the

Southern Chapter of the A. I. A., and one from the

San Francisco Architectural Club.

First consideration will be given to appropriateness of

design in an aesthetic sense to the material employed,

and its fitness for location and environment in Cali-

fornia.

Second, excellence in plan.

Drawings which do not reach the requirements of the

program will not be considered.

The prize drawings are to become the property of

"The Architect" and the right is reserved to publish or

exhibit all or any of the others.

The full name and address of the designer will be

given in connection with each design published.

For the design placed first there will be given a prize

of $300; second, $250; third, $150; fourth, $100; fifth,

$50; and sixth, $50.

NOTICE

T/ic rompi'tition is open to all Architects and Drafts-

men on the Pacific Coast. The prize and mentioned

drawings ivill he published in "The Architect." uith

the criticisms of the Jury.

The competition is possible through the courtesy of the

Editor of "The Architect." It is conducted under the

patronage of the San Francisco Chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects, the Southern Chapter of
the American Institute of Architects and the San
Francisco Architectural Club.

The generous donations made by the following manu-
facturers of clay products have made these prizes pos-

sible:

Albcrhill Coal and Clay Company, Los Angeles

Br'ck Builders' Bureau, San Francisco

Brick Maiuifacturers' Association, San Francisco

Fresno Brick and Tile Company, Fresno

Gladding, McBean & Co., San Francisco

Los Angsles Brick Company, Los Angeles

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Company, Los Angeles

N. Clark & Sons, San Francisco

Pacific Sewer Pipe Company, Los Angeles

Richmond Pressed Brick Works, Richmond, Cal.

Simons Brick Company, Los Angeles

Standard Brick Company, Los Angeles

Steig-r Terra Cotta & Pottery Works, San Francisco

The K. & K. Brick Company, Los Angeles

The aim of this competition is to create a sustained

interest in the building of artistic and practical brick

houses of moderate cost, and to demonstrate that

houses built of these materials cost little more than

those built of wood.

Competition approved by the San Francisco Sub-

Committee of the American Institute of Architects.

The following Judges have consented to act:

C. P. WEEKS, representing S. F. A. C.

WM. C. HAYS, representing S. F. Chapter of the

A. I. A.

DAVID C. ALLISON, representing Southern Califor-

nia Chapter, A. I. A.
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The Public and Architecture. Competition for Brick House.

WE liiul expected to pi'esent at this time iin in-ticle

exi)laiuins' in detail the hill which lias just heeii

presented to the Legislature to regulate inore satisfac-

torily the ])raetice of arcliitecture.

The article has been postponed to a later issue, hut

in urging our i-eaders to give some tluuight to the sub

ject, in order that the article,

when publislie(l, may have an

intelligent hearing, we wisli to

enii)hasize the general basic

l)rinci))le which nuist govern

a 1 I success in architectural

jii-actice; that is, |)ul)lic confi-

dence in the integrity and abil-

ity of architects.

We wish also to state the

attitude and policy of Tun
Architec']' on this ((uestion.

It is a fact that the i)ublic

views witli suspicion any body

whicli does not stand united as

regards its common jirinciples

and interests.

Ft is a fact that the National

Association of Architects has

been able to accomi)lish a very

great imi)rovenient in condi-

tions affecting the profession,

through its strengtii and influ-

ence as a united body.

The ARC'HrrECT recognizes

these facts, and stands for the

ethics and principles w h i c h

have made the Institute a

))ower for the advancement of

architecture. It stands for
harmony and a united ])olicy.

The i)ages of The Architect
are open to anything which is

for the good of the public and
the profession; anytliing wliich

back; anything whi-ch is alive and not dead. The
Architect will not be used as a vehicle of prejudice;

its purpose is to inspire the confidence of the jniblic

by showing substantial merit in architecture and its

allied arts. There is a large and varied field, and
wherever such merit may be found, it will be recognized.

We invite the co-opei'ation of ar<-liitects to this ex-

tent, rei|uesting they submit their views along any
l)oint of interest to the profession at large.

looks forward and not

T^ LSKWHEKK in this issue tiiere is i)ublished the
-*-^ program for a c<>mi)etition among Ai'chitects and
Dral'tsmen of the i'acific Coast for designs for a Model
lirick House.

While these competitions have been held re])eatedly

throughout the East, it is noteworthy that The Archi-
Ti-.c'i- should be called upon to

conduct the first com|)etition,

to further tiie develo|iinent of

fire-resisting Home Designs in

the West.

hi ( 'aliforuia. ( )regon and
\\'ashington, which constitute

the jirincipal home of lumber-

producing sections, wooden
fiame construction predomi-

nates, esiiecially among the
less exjiensive h o ni e s and

those erected by home-build-

ing com))anies, contracting

carjienters, etc.

When one realizes that

about ninety-nine jter cent of

all new building construction

is not actually fire resisting, it

behooves architects to co-

operate with material men
who are endeavoring to pro-

mote ])ermanent construction.

A material man may be a

s])ecialist in iiis own line, and

may have at command valua-

ble information of service to

arcliitect and client, but he is

often looked ujion as a nuis-

ance. Witli all due regard to

the training of an architect,

he should realize that a cli-

ent's interest and investment

are serious considerations.

Many failures of construction intended to be safe and

serviceal)le, reflect on the jirofession at large.

One purpose of the jiresent Brick House Competi-

tion is to demonstrate by comjietitive design and com-

jietent estimates that a fire-resisting home can be built

of biick at a sliglit increase of first cost over frame

construction, which would be an asset to any com-

munity, and would materially reduce insurance rates,

rnflammable homes necessitate an increased number

of fire engine houses with expensive maintenance.
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The Architect is the Official Organ of the
San Francisco Chapter, Southern California

Chapter and Washington State

Chapter, A. L A.

The regular minutes of meetings of all Pacific Coast

Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are

published on this page each montli.

Sim Francisco Chapter. 1881—President, Edgar A. Math-
ews, 251 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal. Secretary,

Morris M. Bruce, Flood Building, San Francisco, Cal.

Chairman of Committee on Public Information, William B-

Faville, Balboa Building, San Francisco. Chairiuan of

Committee on Competiticm, William Mooser, Nevada Bank
Building, San F'rancisco. l);ite of Meetings, third Thurs-

day of every month ; Annual, October.

Snuthcni Califarma CItaftcr. 1894—President, J. E. Alli-

son, ^Wtt Hibernian Buildin.g, Los Angeles. Cal. Secretary

Walker, l-ll);; Hibernian Building. Los .Xngeles, Cal. Chairman of

Committee on Information, W C. I^ennell, Wright & Callender Build-

ing, Los Angeles. Date of .Meetings, second Tuesday: e.tcept July

and August at Los Angeles.

Oregon Chapter, lull— President. Joseph Jacoblierger. Board of

Trade Building. Portland. Ore. Secretary, W. C. Knighton. :!l)7-:iO'.i

Tilford Building. Portland. Ore. Chairiuan of Committee on Public

Information. Joseph Jacobberber. Date of Meetings, third Thursday
of every month at Portland; Annual, October.

W'ashiiiKliin Stale Chapter. IHIM— President, Cb.-irles II, Bi-bb. Seattle.

*'OCCI

A. R.

b'irst Vice-President, Daniel R. Huntington, Seattle. Second
Vice-President, George Gove, Taconia. Third Vice-Presi-
dent. L. L. Rand. Spokane. Secretary. J. C. Cote,
Seattle, Treasurer. Ellsworth P. Storey, Seattle. Counsel,
Charles II, .\lden. Date of Meetings, tirst Wednesday, ex-
cept July, .\ugust and September at Seattle, e.xcept one in

spring at Tacoma. .Annu.'il, Xovember.

The .Imcricaii Institute of .-Irchitects — The Octagon,
Washington, D. C. Officers for 1917: President, John Law-
rence Mauran, St. Louis, Mo.; First Vice-President, C.
(Jrant La Farge, New York City, N. V. ; Second Vice-
President, W. R. B. Willcox, 400 Boston Block, Seattle,

Wash.: Secretary, Burt L. l''enncr. New York City, N. Y.: Treasurer,
U. Everett Waid. I .Madison .Ave.. New York City, N. Y.

Hoard of Directors for One Year—Charles .A Coolidge. I:;'.' .Ames
Building. Boston. Mass. ; Charles ,-\. Favrot. .'iO.'i Perrin Building. New
( )rle;ms. La,; P-Imer C. Jensen, l-toi New York Life P.uilding, Chicago,
111. I'or T'ti'o Vears—F.dwin H. Brown. 716 Fourth .\venue. .Minne-
apolis. Minn.; Ben J. Lubschez. Reli.'incc Building. K.-ms;is City. Mo.;
Horace Wells Sellers. KidI Stephen Girard Buihling. Philadelphia. Pa.
/or Three )'ears—William B. Faville. Balboa Building. San I'rancisco,

Cal.; Burt L. Fenner, New York City: Thomas R. Kimball, Omaha,
Neb.

limutes of San Francisco Chapter
The regular monthly meeting of the San Francisco Chapter of the

.American Institute of .\rcliitects was held :it the Chapter room, 2:i:i

Post Street, on Thursday, January l.s, 1917. The meeting was called

to order by the Vice-President. .Mr. Sylvain Sehnaitt.icher. in the

absence of the President, at 4:1.5 p. m.

MIN'l'TKS

The minutes of llie meeting held on December :; I . HMil. were reail

and .'ippro\ed,

ST.\NlllNi; HIM M ITTICKS

[hiard of Directors: No report.

San francisco Snh-Committee on Competitions: No report.

Institnte Relations: N'ei report,

Cinnniercial Bodies: No report,

liducalion : No report.

Special Committee to Report on tlie Boolis of the Secretary: A re-

port was received from Messrs. John Bakewcll. Jr.. and Morris M.
Bruce, stating that they had examined the books of the Secretary-

Treasurer of the Ch.ipter and found that the same were correct.

NKW llfSlNESS

.A request was received froiu the Civic League of Improvement
Clubs that the Chapter pass resolutions endorsing the location of the

Normal School on the site of the California Building at the Expo-
sition. In accordance with this request, the following resolution was
adopted

:

Where.\s. Three bills have been introduced by .Assemblyiuan Marks
at the instance of the Trustees of the Normal School for the estab-

lishment of the Normal School at the Exposition site.

Resolved. That the San F'rancisco Chapter of the .American Insti-

tute of .Architects endorses these propositions and urges the Legisla-

ture to pass these bills.

The proposed bill of the Southern California Chapter regulating the

practice of architecture and rei)e;ding the present act was discussed

at some length and it was decided that an adjourned meeting of the

Chapter should be held on Saturd.'iy afternoon. January 20th. at the

Palace Hotel, and that a special meeting be called to consider the

same subject on Tuesday, January 23d, at the Palace Hotel, for

luncheon.

.All conmnmications were referred to the Board of Directors for

reply.

.\iijournmi:nt

There being no further business before the Chapter, the meeting
adjourned at 4 p. m

.Subject ti) approval 1917.

Morris M. Bruce. Secretary.

.\n adjourned meeting of the San I'rancisco Chapter of the .Aiueri-

c;in Institute of .Architects was held on Saturday, January 20, 1917,

at 2 p. in., at the Piilace Hotel, to consider the proposed new bill

regul.atin.g the practice of architecture. Mr. Selby. the attorney for

the State Board of .Architecture, was present at the meeting and gave
a synopsis and opinion as to the new legislation.

It was moved and seconded .that the amendments to the present
.Act Regulating the Practice of .Architecture prepared by the State
Board of .Architecture be reeominended by the Chapter and that the

proposed new law to govern the safety of buildings, prepared by the

Southern California Cli.'ipter. be not opposed. This motion was
amended to defer all action until the special meeting on Tuesday at

12 m. Carried.

There being no further business before the Chapter, the meeting
adjourned at 4 p. m.

Subject to approval 1017.

Morris iL Bruce. Secretary.

-A special meeting of the San Francisco Chapter of the .American
Institute of .Architects was held at the Palace Hotel on Tuesday.
January 2:!. 1917, at 12 ni.

Twenty-seven members were present.

It was moved and seconded that the Chapter endorse the general
intent of the law proposed by the Southern California Chapter to

govern the safety of buildings and instruct the Legislative Committee
of this Chapter to consult with the Committee of the Southern Cali-

fornia Chapter with full power to act.

There being no further business before the Chapter, the meeting
adjourned at .! :30 p. m.

Subject to approval 1917.

Morris M. Bruce. Secretary.

MisMtes of SouiLhiem California Chapter
The one hundred and third meeting of the Southern California

Chapter of the .American Institute of .Architects was held at the Jona-
than Club, on Tuesday, January 9, 1917.

The meeting was called to order at 7:55 p. m. b\' President J. E.

AHison.
The following members were present : D. C. .Allison. J. K, .Allison.

F. P. Davis. A. M. Edelman. Walter E. Erkes. Lyman Farwell. H. M.
Greene. .Sumner P. Hunt. Myron Hunt. J. C. Hillman. .A. C. Martin.
Octavius Morgan. S. B. Marston. S. Tilden Norton. Robt. H. Orr,
H. M. Patterson, Alfred W. Rea, A. F. Rosenheim, F. L. Stiff, R. F.

Train. G. B. Van Pelt, Jr., August Wackerbarth, H. F. Withey, \. R.
Walker, P. O. Wright, Jr.

hi .guests of the Chapter were present

tary of the City Planning .Association

;

Mr. Gordon Whitnal. secre-
Mr. Everett R. Perry, City

Librarian and chairman of the City Planning Committee of the City

Club : Capt. Charles T. Leeds, vice-president of the City Club : Mr.
Seward Simons, secretary of the Municipal League: Mrs. Seward .A.

Simons, president of the Friday Morning Club; Mrs. J. J. .Abramson,
chairman of the City Planning Committee of the Friday Morning
Club; Mrs. R. B. Lane, president of the Hollvwood Women's Club;
Mr. G. R. Dexter, of the Hollywood Board of Trade; Mr. S. H. V.
Lewis, president of the Federated Improvement .Association ; Mr.
Siegfried Goctz, vice-president of the City Planning .Association; Mr.
Wilbur D. Cook, landscape architect: Mr. .-A. H. Koebig. president of

(Continued on page 130.)
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Painting On Walls.
(Continued from /lagr JlM)

lu' not toll us: "Till' industry of the

sculptor is suiiplauted in (Uir day by

that of the writer; it' one has any-

tliin.n' to say, he writes it and sends it

out into the world to find new friends;

and noliody strives to form a fjood

style even iu this art."

Taking this freak of " human na-

ture" with tlie almost univei'sa! hahit

of insinuating dilettante notions ami

the produets of the faeteur into arrhi-

teeture—and perhaps all the arts—iu

place of its formerly rich purtle—made
for the joy of making sincere things,

and hy master craftsmen, and one un-

derstands why our iiuhlic monuments

have nothing to say of the people or

hy the people who are supposed to

huild and pay for them and whom they

overlord and oversight.

"Notliing has been so hindering to

pi ogress as the jealousy shown in our

time toward science."

—

Ruskin.

"The main cause of the general ten-

dency of things to increase in cost has

been the inability or unwillingness oi'

the school to train workers of inherent

wt)rth in sufficient numliei', and in a

fashion suitable to the circumstances

arising from our systems and the dis-

coveries of science."

—

Edison.

It is not the machine itself; it is the

woiker and whatever his instincts are,

behind it, that make it good or bad in

art. The Handmade is a (piestionahle

mattei', after all. One recognizes, in

the final analvsis, there is little diffcr-

RESIDENCE OF WALTON N. MOORE. PIEDMONT, CAL.

ALBERT PARK, ARCHITECT

eiU'C between the arrow heads on palaeoliths'

cave floors and the sixteen-inch modern gun,

or between a stone mallet and a steam ham-

iiicr, each being but an auxiliary tool to

man's hand, a reinforcement to it. Nor is

there nmcli difference between the colored

drawings found on the walls of the same and

"the essentially academic painting," except-

ing in a matter of organization and the

sreater maturitv of the latter.

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN. QIJEEN ANNE APARTMENTS.
SAN FRANCISCO

ROUSSEAU £r ROUSSEAU ARCHITECTS
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tiic A roll it eels niicl ICngiiicers' Association ; City Couivcilnicn Topliani,

Lan.ntloii nm\ Rohcrts. .iiid Councilwoman Lindsey ; Mr. Harry lies

and John D. BowU-r. of the Builder and Contractor; VV. E. Prine, of

the Southz\.-cst Contractor ; and Mr. Flnlcy. of the Times.
The regular order of business was set aside for the purpose of

taking up the matter of City Planning, which formed the topic for

the entire evening's program.
The first speaker of the evening was H. F. Withey. who read a

paper on City Planning and submitted in brief outline the draft of a

proposed ordinance providing for the creation of a City Planning
Commission.

Following the reading of this ordinance, the various details were
explained by Mr. Withey and further elaboration was rendered bv
Mr. J. E. Allison.

Mr. S. H. V. Lewis. Mr. Gordon Whitnal, Mr. Everett R. Perry.

Capt. Chas. T. Leeds, and Mr. Seward Simons. Jr.. discussed the

parts played by their own organizations in the work, and forcilily

presented the need of concerted action for the formation of such a

commission, whicli wtjuld intelligently care for the city's future

growth.
Mr. Sumner P. llnnl urged the co-operation of all the architects

and Mr. Wilbur David Cuok outlined the success attained along simi-

lar lines in other cities.

Mrs. Seward Sinii)n>., Mrs. J. J. Abramson, Mrs. R. B. Lane, G. R,

Dexter. A. H. Kuebig. and Siegfried Goetz spoke along parallel lines

and pledged the support of the various bodies they represented, in the

movement.
Mrs. Lindsey, Messrs. Roberts. Topham and Langdon, representing

the City Council, were next called upon and pledged their support in

the measure at the forthcoming hearing.

Mr. A. F. Rosenheim very ably presented the work accnmplished
in the city of Chicago.

Following the various discussions and the expressions of complete
accord in the movement, a resolution was offered by Mr. H. ¥.

Withey. duly seconded and carried, that the Chapter submit copies

of the proposed ordinance to all the civic associations and clubs of

the city represented, for discussion and endorsement, following which
it shall be presented to the City Council.

I'oUowing this discussion a vote of thanks was unanimously ren-

dered by the Chapter to the guests of the evening for their attendance

and liearty support.

The President then announced a recess of ten minutes previous to

the transaction of Chapter business.

By resolution adopted, the reading of the minutes was deferred to

the following meeting.

For the Board of Directors the Secretary reported one meeting

held, at which two applications for regular membership in the Chap-
ter were presented. That of Mr. Richard S. Requa. of San Oicgti.

was approved by the Board and the Secretary was instructed to send
out letter ballots.

A resolution was offered. <Iuly seconded and carried, that the Enter-
tainment Committee be accorded a vote of thanks for their excellent
efforts for the last two meetings.
For the Permanent Committee on Legislation, Mr. John C. Austin

reported the work so far accomplished in the proposed revision to the
.\rcbitectural Practice Law. and a telegram was read at this time by
the President from Messrs. Edwin Bergstrom and J. J. Backus, dele-

gates to the Housing Institute in San Francisco, offering their ser\'-

ices in the furtherance of anv legislation affecting housing work which
might be discussed at the Chapter meeting.
For the Committee on Institute Membership. Mr. .\. F. Rosenheim

reported the receipt of one application, that of Mr. Reginald Johnson.
Discussion followed relative to the advisability of discharging the

Special Committee on Building Companies, as it had been represented
that their work was complete. The matter, however, was left until

the following meeting.
Communications were read as follows:
From the Master Builders' Association, seeking the attitude of the

architects in the matter of segregating contracts. After general dis-

cussion, a resolution was offeretl and duly seconded that the niattei

be left in the hands of each individual architect for reply. An
amendment was offered to the effect that before further action be
taken, the Chapter await the report of the Committee on Contracts
and Specibcations. with whom the matter was already under investi-

gation. L^pon putting the question the amendment was defeated and
the original motion upon vote was carried.

From Miss M. L. Schmidt, relative to the holding of the Sixth
.\nnual .\rchitectural Exhibit. Mr. S. Tilden Xorton moved, sec-

onded by Mr, A. C. Martin, that an exhibition be held, that the Pres-
ident apptiint an Exhibition Committee to assist in carrying out the

work. This resolution was carried and the President appointed the

following committee to act: Mvron Hunt, chairman; A. F. Ro.sen-

lieim. S. Tilden Xorton. S. B. Marston, John C. .Austin.

L'n<ler the head of new business, various discussions followed rela-

tive to unprofessional conduct on the part of certain practicing archi-

tects in the city, unnamed, and in one such instance relative to the

publication of a booklet. By resolution offered, duly seconded and
carried, this particular charge was referred to the Committee on
Ethics and Practice.

The meeting adjourned at lli^iO.

A. R. W.\LKER. Secretary.

Minutes of Washington State Chapter

The regular meeting of the Washington State Chapter, A. I. .\..

was held February 8, 1017, 6 p. m., at Xorthold Inn. President Bebb
in the chair.

Those present were: Messrs. Bebb, Alden, Stephen, Willcox. Wib
latzen, Gould. Richardson. Harvey, Huntington. Sexsmith, Cote, Parks,

and Baeder.

MINUTES

The minutes of the last regular and special meetings were read and
corrected for approval.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Legislation: Mr. Louis Baeder, chairman. Your Committee on
Legislation reports that the bill for Registration of Architects, as

approved and adopted by the Chapter, has been duly presented to the

State Legislature through Senator William Wray. and is known as

Senate Bill No. IS.

Your committee is glad to report good progress, the bill meeting
with general approval and has the endorsement of the Master Build-

ers, the Labor Council, the Municipal League Committee, the Build-

ing Department, all of Seattle, and the American Society of Civil

Engineers of Washington, with other endorsements to follow.

A delegation from the Seattle Labor Council, consisting of Presi-

dent Mullane and Secretary Cotterill, were present at the hearing and
spoke ably in support of the bill.

( Remainder of report tiled with the Secretary.

)

Institute Affairs: Mr. Willcox. chairman. Mr. Willcox made an

interesting verbal report on the last meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Institute, from which he had recently returned.

Ordinances: Mr. Stephen, chairman. Reported on the proposed re-

form of the system in obtaining permits at the Building Department
in the city of Seattle.

Professional Practice: Mr. Willatzen. chairman, Xothing to report

at this time excepting that Mr. Bohne, a member of the committee,
had removed from Seattle and requested the appointment of a sub-

stitute.

COMMUNICATIONS

Letter from American Civic Association, with reference to the scope

of the work of the Association, and enclosing bill for membership
dues.

Letter from Seattle Council of Social Agencies, stating that the

term of the Chapter's representative had expired, with request for two
representatives. Mr. Albertson was reappointed, the other to be
appointed later.

Letter from Mr. George B. Ford, chairman of Institute Committee
on Town Planning, with reference to the publication of a book on
City Planning; motion made and carried to order twenty-five copies

in the name of the Chapter.
Letter from .Assistant Secretary of Institute referring to the new

constitutions and by-laws for the Chapters now in preparation by the

Institute Committee on Chapters; also informing the Chapter that by
a decision of the Board of Directors the sum of $25.00 would be

remitted from the initiation fee to all applicants for membership in

the Institute during the year 1917 who were duly members of a

Chapter prior to the Fiftieth Convention (November 6-8. 1916).

Mr. Bebb read a personal letter from Mr. Whitaker, editor of the

Journal, in which he expressed sincere regrets at being obliged to

postpone indclinitely his promised trip to the Coast during the winter,

because of the necessity of his presence in Washington in connection

with the tight that the Institute is waging against the so-called

"Omnibus Bill."

MEMBERSHIP

By a unanimous ballot. Mr. Frank C. Mahon, of Tacoma, was duly

elected member of the Chapter.

NEW BUSINESS

Motion made by Mr. Huntington and carried to appoint a Mem-
bership Committee for the remainder of the year.

Motion made by Mr. Alden and carried to have a paper on Munici-

pal Development of the City of Seattle read at the March meeting.

By request. Mr. Willcox volunteered for this service.

Motion made by Air. Huntington to have the Committee on Civic

Design investigate the matter of waterfront development in connec-

tion with the proposed belt line in the city of Seattle and report to

the Council.

If deemed necessary, the Council to call a special meeting to con-

sider this matter before the municipal election to be held in March.

Meeting adjourned.
Joseph S. Cote. Secretary.

Approved
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Design for a Mezzanine Story

North Western Expanded Metal Co
I

OLD COLONY BUILDING - - - CHICAGO. ILL.

Illllillllillllllillllllllllllllllllilliil

Apartments for Town Realty Co.

San Francisco

EQUIPPED WITH

PITCHER
DISAPPEARING DOORS
ADJUSTABLE HANGERS
and PATENTED FRAMES

Pitcher Disappearing Doors in-

stalled in 5' j-inch partitions. No
extra thickness of wall required.

Specify Sliding Doors in place of

Swinging Doors.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

NATIONAL MILL & LUMBER COMPANY f*'lT.flJ:J!'r'f7 ISAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

11 iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
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MUSIC ROOM IN THE HOME OF F E ENCSTRUM, LOS ANGELES
F A BROWN. ARCHITECT

Organ Pipes concealed behind tapestry. Console placed near window

llllilillilllllliillillllillllilllill

People of taste and refinement are beginning to

realize that a Pipe Organ is absolutely necessary in

the music room.

A unique and original

way of placing a Pipe

Organ in the music
room without pipes

being exposed

For full information and specifications, write

EILERS MUSIC COMPANY
975 Market Street - ' San Francisco

Agents California Organ Company

^
Make an "Inside" Fire Impossible
SafeijiianI your clients against inside fires by usinp Ambler Asbestos Buikl-

inj; Lumber tor stairways, wainseoting. partition walls, elevator shafts.

<eilin';s. electrical insulation. Practically janythino; that can be made of

lumber can be made of Ambler Asbestos Buildinj; Lumber. It can be
sawed to any desired sha[)e. drilled or screwed. The natural gray color

is pleasing and permanent; painting as a preservative is unnecessary, but

when desired, it can be painted and grained, and takes a good finish.

Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber
is made of Portland Cement, reinforced with Asbestos Fibre, built up layer on layer and then

pressed free of air holes and surface irregularities. After setting and proper aging of the ce-

ment, it forms a dense, tough structure that is virtually time, weather and fire-proof.

It is com])Ietely non-combustible and will in»t carry or communicate fire through short circuits,

electric Hashes, oil explosions, etc. It withstands the direct application of the highest tem-

perature electric arc without disintegration, is an excellent heat insulator and a fair electric

insulator.

rr'e'// ho glad to send our literaturp, and let you read the full story of Ambler
Asbestos Building Lumber: aha samples for your examination and investigation

iiithroom in Hesitience of J. Horace McFurlund
Harrisburg, Penmylvania

Architect: T. H. Hamitton. Harrisburg. Pa.
Contractor: Joltn Myres, Harrisburg, Pa.

KEASBEY & MATTISON CO.
Dept. B-H

AMBLER PENNSYLVANIA

STOCK CARRIED IN SAN FRANCISCO

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representati-^'e

245 Mission St., SAN FRANCISCO

"^^
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I Northern Clay Company |

ARCHITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA
Made to your order in

color and design

HIGHEST QUALITY

AUBURN, WASHINGTON i

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Mt. Diablo

Cement
Awarilrd Cold Mvdal P. P. I. E.

Cowell Santa Crnz Lime

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, BOSTON, MASS,

Henry Cowell Lime and Cement
Company

2 Market Street. San Francisco

flrtinches:

Oakland Sacraiiicnlo San Jose Santa Cruz

Portlanfi, Ore. Tacoma. Wash.

Johnson
Multiple Disc

Rotary Oil

Burner
A Perfect Mechanical

Atomizer.

Gives most economical
results with heavy
fuel oil.

This simple inexpen-
sive burner can be
installed in all sizes.

Water Heaters, High or Low Pressure Steam Boilers,

Kilns, Driers, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc.

Guaranteed to produce highest Economy.

For Further Information Write or Call at Nearest Agency.

S. T. JOHNSON COMPANY
San Francisco Office and Factory, 1337 MISSION ST., cor. Mission

and Washburn Sts. Phone Market 2759

Oakland Office and Factory, cor. GRACE AND LOWELL STS.

Phone Piedmont 2815

AGENCIES
Thoe. Russell, Los Angeles. Calil. P. A. Coetello, Seattle, Wa»h.
Santa Rosa Oil & Burner Co., Santa Rosa. Calif. E. M . Keller. Fresno. Calif.

Garden City Oil & Burner Co., San Jose. Calif. Thos. J. Rose. Portland, Oregon.
Schroeder & Hildenbrand, Marshfield, Ore. Reno Plumbing & Heating Co.. Reno. Nev.
Appling-Griggs Co., Tacoma, Wash. C. C. De Marais, Cbiro, Calif.

H. S. Gray Co.. Honolulu. T. H. Ingle Mfg. Co.. San Diego, Calif.

Sacramento Oil & Burner Co., Sacramento, Calif.

THE
FREDERICK POST CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Drawing Materials and

Surveying Instruments

ANNOUNCE

the removal of their offices, salesroom

and fadory. CfThe new location of

offices and salesroom is

79 Ne\A/ Montgomery St.
(OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL)

The Telephone Number remains

KEARNY 5884

II
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I Fire Cannot

I Spread Beyond

I the Room in

I Which it

I Originates-

It is confined to the com-

bustible articles within the

room—when the Walls,

Ceiling and Flooring are

ambler;^sbestos building lumber

of Ambler Asbestos Build-

ing Lumber. To extend

this security to the whole

building, the Roof, Sidings, Elevator Shafts, Stairways, Fire Doors, Safe and Vault Linings,

Storerooms, Wainscoting, Waste Bins, Switch Boxes, Etc.. should each and all be of

AMBLER ASBESTOS
BUILDING MATERIALS

AMBLER ASBESTOS SHINGLES, FIREPROOF CORRUGATED ROOFING, FIREPROOF SHEATHING. FIRF-

PROOF MILLBOARDS. FIREPROOF PAPER, FIREPROOF COVERINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Ambler Asbestos Biiildin;; Materials are eoinposed of Portland Cement, reinforced

with Asbestos Fibre. They are, of course, absolutely fire|)roof. waterproof, acid-

proof, gas-fume-proof, and are non-conductors of heat or cold.

They never warp, crack or deteriorate in any way; actually become tougher and
stronger from exposure. They present a matchless appearance in all their forms.

The iiTfl cost of Ambler Asbestos Building Materials is the onlv cost—they will last

as long as the foundation, without painting, repairs, or attention of any kind.

Up ran only scratcti the surface here—write us today for detailed facts and figures.

Keashey & Mattison Company
AMBLER, PENNSYLVANIA

Matiiifarlure'-s of Ashcsto.s Shinf;les. Biiildin/r Lumber. Corrugated

Shvniliiiif;. Pipe and Boiler Coi'erings.

J. A. Drummond Pacific Coast
Representative

MISSION STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAl IFORNIA

STOCK CARRIED AT
245 MISSION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

AMBLER ASBESTOS CORRUGATED SHEATHING

lllllllllllllllllillililillillillllllllllillllillllllllll
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Washington

Brick,lime & Sewer

Pipe Co.

SPOKANE. WASH

Manufacturers of

Architectural Terra Gotta

and Face Brick

j^aiiittiiiiiiiiitiuuuiiii))^ i

GUARANTEED to meet Standard and
U. S. Government Specifications for

first grade Portland Cement.

Santa Cruz Portland Cement
Company

JTorks: Davenport, CaL

Standard Portland Cement
Corporation

IToris: Napa Jiinctioii, CaL

General Offices:

"X"^iTn'' iriraiFir'T^^T ii.i' ."'^...i.r..TiTr7ri..''i..:r

B Crocker Building

—^^
i'l"l

iKp p ri
I

San Francisco

m PORTLAND LOS ANGELES

R. N. NASON & CO.
PAENT MAKERS

ISl Potrero Ave.-'.SAN FRANCISCO-54 Pine Street

Makers of

NASON'S OPAQUE FLAT FINISH
A flat oil paint made in soft Kalsomine Tints,

that is washable ; a practical article for
walls, ceilings, etc., that is most

economical and durable.

Agency for

Tamm & Nolan Co.*8 High Grade Vamisbea and Ilniahea
Good* msda on the Pacific Coaat for the climate of thia Coaat,

SPECIFY

NEPHI PLASTER ONLY
ITMAKES THE WALL

Standard for 2S years on tlie Pacific Coaet and
Intermountain West

HARDWALL, FINISHING. CASTING, ETC.
Also NEPHI KEENE'S CEMENT

NEPHI PLASTER & MANUFACTURING CO.
Sm Fnuidaeo Offim: BUILDERS EXCHANGE, 180 JESSIE ST.

TelephoDe Sutler 6700

Kain Offm: 711 BOSTON BUILDING. SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
ITriu £» BooUm. exposition WALL SUSFACXS, ETC.

LARSEN
CONSTRUCTION

REPORTS
Advance Information as to Construction and Engineer-

ing work covering the entire Pacific Coast

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
ISSUED DAILY
INDISPENSIBLE

CLASSBFICATION
ENQINEERINO

Waterworks
Street Work
Road Work
Sewers
Irrigation
Drainage
Bridges
Railroad Work
Harbor work
Lighting Systetna
Dredging
power Plants
Warehouses
Loft Buildings
Apartment Houses
Factories
Hospitals
Schools

BUILDING
Churches
Jails
Theaters
Flats
Residences
Steel Frame Buildings
Brick Buildings
Reinforced Concrete Bulldlngt
Frame Buildings
Postoffjces
Court Houses
Office Buildings
Banks
Hotels
Government Work
Light Houses
Barracks

i2371ni 1 Douglas ;

^*'' Douglas 2372

560 Misson Street, San Francisco

.E"IIiiIL'"_L iL

''^~'

TriEAReMnt<j Press

I
.Tr-irr"-;j3y



VIEWS OF SPOKANE. WASHINGTON. SHOWING BUILDINGS EOyiPPED WITH OTIS ELEVATOPxS

1. EAGLE BUILDING
2. OLD NATIONAL BANK
3. TEMPLE COURT BUILDING
4. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
5. M. SELLER CO.
6. REALTY BUILDING
7. EMPIRE HOTEL
8. PEDICORD HOTEL
9. FAIRMONT HOTEL

10. GRAITE BUILDING
11. PAULSEN BUILDING
12. FERNWELL BUILDING
13. EMPIRE BUILDING
14. SPOKANE CLUB
15. U. S. POSTOFFICE
16. McKEE PRINT CO.
17. IMPERIAL COFFEE CO.

18. CARR DEPT. STORE
19. PEYTON ANNEX
20. MOHAWK BUILDING
21. TITLE BUILDING
22. PAULSEN BUILDING
23. SPOKANE EASTERN BUILDING
24. LINDELLE BUILDING
26. HUTTON BUILDING
2«. J. W. GRAHAM CO.
27. EILERS MUSIC HOUSE
28. VICTORIA HOTEL
29. SPOKANE HOTEL
30. AUDITORIUM BUILDING
31. BLAKELY DEPT. STORE
32. PALACE DEPT. STORE
33. CRESCENT DEPT. STORE
34. CULBERTSON-GROTE-RANKIN CO.
36. PEYTON BUILDING

If You Had Never Before Heard

of Otis Elevators

Their abundance in Spokane would alone convince you of their unusual merit.

How much more impressive, then, when you realize that this city is but typi-

cal of all American cities in the preponderance of Otis Equipment.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
2300 Stockton Street San Francisco

Offices in All Principal Cities of the World
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Grey and Bro\A/n Stains

Those in search of unusually beautiful grey

or brown stained finishes \^ill find the softest

and most striking effeds are produced with

Fuller Acid Stains and Fuller Special White

or Colorless Wax.

T^HESE stains are made in four

^ or five different shades of

brown and an equal number of

grey finishes. The soft coloring,

the pleasing originality and the

exclusiveness of the finishes

produced with these stains and

waxes, make them a worthy
expression of the best taste in

interior finishing.

W. p. FULLEK €r CO.
SPECIALIZED PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

FOK EVERY PURPOSE
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All Buildings Finished Throughout with

FLOOR. 'VA.RNISH

which is specified by most architects who

have reputations at stake. It is sure to

stand the test.

Varnish in

Architecture

Specifications

IT is ol llie utmost importance to be

full and explicit in writing varnish

specifications. Any latitude or leeway

in this regard can be misconstrued or

taken advantage of to the detriment of

the finish.

The laity knows but little, in a practi-

cal way, about varnish, and the appear-

ance of a fine interior can be ruined by

impro|ier treatment or material in the

finishing process.

The architect can protect his client's

interests and insure the proper finish

by well considered and definite varnish

specifications.

There is no surer preliminary step to a

perfect treatment of the woodwork than

the specification of Berry Brothers'

Architectural Finishes.

LUXEBERRY WHITE ENAMEL—whitest white, stays

wliite. IVIakes permanernt snow wliite finish in either gloss

or dull effects.

LIQUID GRANITE—floor varnish. Makes a smooth, satiny

finish. Lasting, waterproof, marproof. also adapted for

bathrooms, window sills and casings, and all interior work
where great durability is desired.

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH—for general interior work.
Develops and preserves the grain of all woods, and makes
a handsome and lasting finish. Rubs perfectly.

LUXEBERRY SPAR—for exterior work. Especially adapted
for durability under extreme exposure—front doors, store

fronts, marine '.vork. etc. Makes a handsome finish, and
wi I not turn white under the severest conditions of wear.

Write our ArchitectuniJ Department for interesting literature on wood finishing.

ESTABLISHED ElERRY BROTHERC(INCOB-r-OR-ATED) » ^fc
EIGHTEEN-FIFTY-EIGHT

Factories: DETROIT. MICH. WALKERVILLE. ONT. SAN FRANCISCO

il!llllllllllllllilllllllllllllll!illlilllllllllllllllllllllillllilllllllli



FINISHED WITH "^uanize

PAINTING BY

BLISS £r SCHWENZFEIER
PASADENA, CAL

RESIDENCE OF ROBERT P. FLINT

1200 ARROYO DRIVE
PASADENA. CALIFORNIA

Finished

throughout with anize WHITE ENAMEL and

INTEKIOK FINISH

Specification Book mailed to Architects on request

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY, BOSTON, U. S. A.

San Francisco Office and Warehouse: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Looal Manager

San Francisco

D. H. RHODES DISTRIBUTORS:
Los Angeles

SUNSET PAINT CO.

Seattle

CAMPBELL HDWE. & PAINT CO.

Tacoma
W. J, HANSON & CO.

El Paso

RATHBUN-MIX CO.

Portland

MILLER PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.



FINISHED WITH CONCRETO

PAINTING BY

J. K. GALBRAITH
PASADENA, CAL.

KESIDENCE OF CHARLES E, PASCOE
SAN GABRIEL BUILDING
SAN GABRIEL CAL,

ARCHITECTS

E. W. STILLWELL & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL,

ALL EXTERIOR
CEMENT
FINISHED WITH mam

^ffiG«\^:

CEMENT
COATING

Concrete produces the most artistic efFecfl for fine residence finishing. Any tone of color can be obtained by a skilled painter

SOLE MAKERS THE MURALO CO. NEW YORK
San Francisco Office: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manafjer

UPON REQUEST ONLY: Our representative will call upon architects interested in cement painting and waterproofing

DISTRIBUTORS:Los Angeles

SUNSET PAINT CO.

San Francisco

D. H. RHODES

Seattle Boise, lilalio Portland Vancouver, B. C. Salt Lake City

CAMPBELL H-DWE & SWEET-TELLEK HARDWARE CO. MILLER PAINT & WALL- A. RAMSAY & SON CO. BENNETT GLASS &
PAINT CO. PAPER CO. PAINT CO.
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Ajxtrtmi-nls at 1 I'M Joni-s Street. Sun Francisco. Calif.

Marcus Marcu.tsen, Oi\ner and Contractor

E. T. Osborn, .Architect

EQUIPPED WITH

PITCHER
DISAPPEARING DOORS
ADJUSTABLE HANGERS
and PATENTED FRAMES

Pitcher Disappeariiij; Doors in-

stalled in 5' j-inch partitions. No
extra thirkness of wall required.

Spei-ify Siidiii}; Doors in place of

Swinging; Doors.

If RITE FOR PARTICULARS

National Mill & Lumber |

Company |
324 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Illlllllllllilllllllllillllillllllliiillilll
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'TARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE Winchester, Va.

I

HIS new theatre building, replacing the old building \A/hich was destroyed by fire, is roofed with
^ sixty squares of "TARGET AND ARROW" Koofing Tin. it is one of the most modern

moving picture houses in the country. It has a seating capacity of one thousand and cost $50,000.
A few of its novel features are hot and cold water in every dressing room and automatic sprinklers.

It is as near fireproof as it is possible to make it.

Architedts and owners can use precaution by specifying "Target and Arrow" Tin for roofing,

which will protect the building from the menace of neighboring fires and retard the spread of fire from
within to adjoining buildings.

N. & G. TAYLOR CO.
Sole Manufacturers

Established in PhiUidelphia in 1810

Stocks carried at San Francisco.

Los Angeles, Seattle. Portland

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representative

245 Mission Street San Francisco
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MORTUARY CHAPEL. HOLY CROSS CEMETERY
SAN FRANCISCO

SHEA Er LOFQJJIST
ARCHITECTS

The Dark Green Enameled Roof Tile

to harmonize with sandstone

were manufadtured by

STEIGER TERRA GOTTA & POTTERY WORKS
AT ITS PLANT:

South San Francisco, San Mateo County,

California

GENERAL OFFICES:

729 Mills Building, San Francisco,

California
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RESIDENCE OF SALLIE AR0N50N
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

EDELMAN dr BARNETT
ARCHITECTS

ROOFED WITH

Green Glazed Mission Tile

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.

402-414 Frost Bldg., Los Angeles, Gal.

United Materials Company
5 Crossley Bldg., San Francisco, Gal.

Dislributors for Northern California
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FEDERAL REALTY BUILDING
OAKLAND, CAL

BENJAMIN GEER McDOUGALL, ARCHITECT
SAN FRANCISCO CAL

Matt Glazed Terra Cotta used in the tyvo facades

of this building was manufactured by

N. CLARK ^ SONS
OFFICE;

16 NATOMA ST. SAN FRANCISCO

FACTORY:

WEST ALAMEDA, CAL.
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•THE WITCH TREE'

FROM LITHOGRAPH BY C K BONESTELLJR
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A.rchiLoclLirai I'iQn
o

id oniig. Pari: OjioWo Black aed Wlaii©
By C. K. BONESTELL. JK.

IX
takiiiy- up tlic

(lisrussiou (if

architectural

r e n d e r i ii g, i t

would lie well t(i

consider it from
the mcst practical

standi)oint, t li a t

of economy of

method and rapid-

ity of execution.

( ) \) p o r t u n i t ics

arise w h e r c a

beautiful i)ictui'e

may be produce.

1

and neither time

nor e X ji e n s e

spared, but the

method of attack-

ing that problem

and the obtaining

of those results is

of little i)ractical

value to the archi-

tect, who has no

time to delve into

the secrets of dif-

fer en t canvases

or papers, t h e i r

sizings, the meth-

ods of t r e a t i n g
the ni in o r d e r

that they may
take washes of

water eolor, and
the various more
or less complex
systems of using

complementary
colors in juxtapo-

sition in order to

obtain brilUanf

vibrating effects.

Water color an;l

oil paintings natu-

rally present
greater difficulties

of handling than

enough, it has been

tects to use color, a

working. How nmc

INTERIOR OF THE MUNICIPAL OPERA HOUSE • FROM CRAYON DRAWING BY C K BONESTELL JR

WILLIS POLK £^ CO , ARCHITECTS

black and white, but, curiously

the general custom of most arclii-

nd in the most difficult manner of

h more natural it is to paint some

great gra\' gran-

ite s t r u c t u r e

looming up as a

tremendous over-

shadowing cliff

against the bril-

liant flat evening

sky, or in a rain-

s t o r m or haze
w h e n n a t u r c

seems to magnify

the mass and re-

duce t h e picture

to a few tones,
t h a n to fill the

sky wit h fleecy

cl ouds carefully

delineated, show
various examples

of raised and low-

e r e d curtains,

several women in

the latest spring

styles on the
street, smoke in

every chinmey.

the flags raised
on all the poles,

shadows of clouds

c a s t over the
building, and, in

short, all the phe-

that we
daily on

restless,

day, and

to uncon-

sciously.

There has been

recently devel
oped in the art of

cartooning, with-

in the last ten or

fifteen years, a

simple but jiow-

er f u I method of

Mviircssion wliic'i

niigliT well De adopted for use in the architectural

field. P.y this is meant those cartoons produced by

(Jermany, Spain, Austria. Hussia, Holland and France

in recent vears. England has not made any great

nomena
observe

a busy,

s u n n y
object

Hit

149
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arlvanceniciit in this diiM'rtidii, and licr iiHidci'n car-

tooning is as liad as licr niodiMn arcliitcrl urc But

the Frcncli i)r('scnt many cxaniiih's whcrr a niosl

])0werful effect is prodnced hy a very few hut very

characteristic lines; \w\yi'v<-i; Kicnch ar.'liitectnra!

rendering lias not made

t li e advancement t h a t

(Jerman rendering lias

made. Undonbtedly the

Frencli system of ronvcn-

tional rendering by thin

graded washes over geo-

metrical drawings infln

enced their pers|)ective

renderings. The English

renderers liave |irodnced

many lieantifnl and deli-

cate water colors, pen and

ink drawings and pencil

drawings, which are ideal

for the work to which they

are generally |int, the de-

lineation of gardens, small

tdwns and conntry houses:

hut the other countries,

especially the (iermans.

produced through the me-

dium of their woodcuts,

lithography, et<'hiug, and

aquatints, a method of

representation as simjile

as it is powerful.

In general, black and

white rendering divides

itself into two dill^^ei'ent

methods of attack. Eirst

there is the study of ex-

pression entirely by line,

and though this is the

more difficult, it is the one

more frequently ased, and

when the lines rre drawn

with a T s(iuare and tri-

angle as was the ease

not many years ago, it is

hard, indeed, to get real-

ism into the drawing.
Line drawing is a most

sincere <'ritic of an archi-

tectural design, and de-

fects in proportion are

more apparent than when

they are smoothed down

with i)leasing tones or

"dolled" u]! in cohn-. Tlie designer will Irequcntly

make a freehand sketch of hotter proportion than il

he attack the same problem by the original rules and

methods of design. The otlu'r method of presenting

an architectural rendering in black and white is to

assume tliat two intersecting surfaces do not make a

]•,„,. ,,f aiiv ((niimensurate dimension, so that all that

the mind is conscious of are the tones of the different

intersecting surfaces, and the shadows tiiat give the

character of the vari(uis mouldings, coriru-es. and

(ipcnings. It is here that the problem seem> to be one

iif obtaining simplicity. It is safe to say that with

three dilferent tones as

line a ren lering can he

iroduced as can be de-

sired, using one tone for

the surface of tlie build-

ing, the second tone for

planes at right angles to

that surface, and tlie tliird

tone for the shadows, the

original color ol' the pajjer

being the sky, ami a few

s|)ots of the same <'olor

in the ui)per-story win-

dows indicating glass.

Charcoal drawing adajits

itself well to this type of

rendering, although it is

more diflicnlt to control

than lea d jjenci I or

crayon. Whoever has

drawn from a |ilaster cast

in the art >chool has

p i(]lia b I y bad suftieient

experience to enable him

to produce a very good

resnit. proviiled he goes

;it it just as simply and

dii-ectly as when he drew

ri-iiin the cast, feeling for

the character of the

shadows ratlH'r than sil-

lionctte.

ll()|ikinsoii Smith h a s

made many charcoal
drawings of various ar-

i-hitectural monuments
throughont the world, and

they have certainly illus-

trated the power and

laiige of charcoal as a

meilium. Mr. Leo Len-

tclli. the sculpt or. has

made several very fine

charcoal studies of San

Francisco, and freiiuently

uses charcoal to work ont

his various architectural

problems with great ef-

fect. Every one is familiar
PROPOSED CHRON-CLE' BUILDING FROM LITHOGRAPH BY C K B0NE5TELL JR

WILLIS POLK £r CO ,
ARCHITECTS

with Mr. Mavheck's charcoal studies of the Palace of

Fine Arts, whii'h were full of atmosphere ami very

delicate, and vet were strong as could be imagined.

Black and white renderings have advantages over

renderings in color other than being simpler, easier

,„,! ,, nicker to produce. Their reproductive qual. ties

are better, owing to the fact that the cbcmicrd ctteet
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(iT ciildii'l li,i;!il on a sciisiti/.r,! \i\i\\r is mil ili icct l\'

ii) prdportioii to llu' stri'ii.i;th ol' tlii.' various tones of

tile colofs. 1! I 11 (' s and

|> u r ;> I
(' s conic out vciv

I i S' li t , \v li i I
(' reds aii.l

;;rccns and yellows, ow-

ini;' to their lesser elieiii-

ical aeli\-ily. ((nne hKiek.

This can lie s o in e \v h a t

l-ectitied h\' the use of

color sci'eeus.

As for reprodnctions in

an\' ciuantity other than

pliotograpliie rep r o duc-

tion, litliography afTords

tlie greatest of possiliili-

ties. To liegin witl:, all

that is rei|uire.l to make
a lit h ogr a \)h is some
lithograjihic jiencil, which

comes in three hard-

nesses, and some Ross

hoard and transfer iiajier.

The transfer jjajier is as

easy to draw on as stone,

hut has an additional ad-

vantage, that when the

d rawing is transferred

onto the stone it oomes

reversed, and when the

print is taken from the

stone it is identical with

the original. The stone,

on the other hand, if it is

drawn on directly, re-

verses all its re[)roduc

tions. Lithograjjliy of-

fers an oiJiiortunity of

securing de])tli, hy tlie

medium of ricli lihu'k or

brown i)rinting inks, un-

eipialed by any other me-

dium. The cost of making
such drawing is not ex-

treme, twenty to twenty-

ti\'e dollars ge n e r a 1 I y
c o V e r i n g the |irinter's

t i m e in transferring to

stone and some ten or

twelve hand-pulle 1 im-

pressions.

E t c lii n g offers many
difficulties, besides de-

manding that the etcher

be a draughtsman of skill,

lioughly the ])roeess con-

sists of heating and coat-

ing a p o I i s h e d copiier

plate with a thin coating of wax, which is then smoked
when cold, in order that the bright copper lines

sketi'hed on the wax may show u[i against the black

gi'ouncl.

hmnersei

' litif^-M-.vr^T-.---.

-

PROPOSED "CHRONICLE' BUILDING - FROM LITHOGRAPH BY C K BO
WILLIS POLK Er CO , ARCHITECTS

When the iliawiiig is cninpleted, the plate is

in acid, whicli hites the exposed lines of

copper. When the lines

intended to be faintest
are bitten to the desired

depth, they are varnished,

which prevents further

biting li>' the acid. Tlie

jilate is then placed again

in the acid, and the lines

which are to be stronger

are bitten deejier, and so

on through four or five

different bitings, accord-

ing to the range of the re-

sult desired. There is

one more medium which
is very s i m p 1 e and is

probably fa mill a r to

every one, and that is, to

make a good, heavy pencil

drawing, or better still, a

drawing in !)lack conte-

crayon on tracing papei'.

This is tlien rejiroduced

in the same manner, by

which a black line print is

made. The result s are

fiequently better than the

original drawings, and
the expense is very slight.

In general it Is ])ossible

that the further develop-

ment of areliitectural ren-

dering wliicli Is gradually

developing its specialists

will rouglily divide itself

into three classes. I>lack

and w bite renderings,

w ;i i c h are invaluable to

smaller a r c h 1 t e c t u ra 1

works, renderings in color

of monuments or city

|i'ans wlilcii are to be ex-

hibited before committees,

and wlioiii iiiifortiuiatclx'

it is often necessary lo

ciiin'ince by m ea n s of a

beautiful color scheme
anl artistic drawing, and

last, but not least, and in

fact a medium which is

older than the perspective

but whose use has lale'y

,'- lieen lost siglit of to some
./.--.*«»i extent and which is

•ESTELL.JR, neither <• o I o r nor black

and white, is the model.

Modeling may not properly lielong to the field of

black and white rendeiiiig, liut its value if its use

became more general I'annot be ox'ei estimated an.l

:^:%^;^:»^
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PEN AND INK SKETCH BY C K. BONESTELL, JK.

undoubtedly tlic dealers would develop tools and
systems of working which would make it very prac-

tical. Plastei'ine, which is made of a com])osition of

wax and tallow fat, and which never hardens, becomes
invaluable for studying the design of a towci- oi- a

dome. Not only is it convenient foi' studying, but it

makes a most convincing illustration of the finished

product, for by photographing it in the sunlight with

the lens of the camera at the level of the would-be
observer's eve, or, in other woi'ds, an incii and a half

from the base line should the model be made at i|uar-

ter scale, it is jiossible to get a very fine realistic

effect.

No jiarticular skill in mdileling is needed, as a

rather sketchy nature is even tlesii'able and it is only

necessai'v that the design be in correct i)roi)ortious

as is the case of drawing, but this in the case of

modeling is easier to achieve. We are all familiar

with the large, dead white jilaster models which are

made foi' various iiKinumcntal i ( .)»/i//»i-(/ »» /ii.s;,- isg)

PEN AND INK DRAWING BY WILLIS POLK hTCHlNij B^ C K BONESTELL. JR.
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REPORT OF JURY ON STATE COMPETITION

Sacramento, Cal., February 21, 1917.

I
E, the undersigned members of the jury of award for proposed State Buihl-

ing of Civic Center of San Francisco, California, after due deliberation and

careful consideration, have selected No. 3, the drawings of Messrs. Bliss &
Faville, of San Francisco, as the "winning design" for the following reasons:

Its well-balanced relation to other buildings of Civic Center, particularly

with reference to Auditorium, being in frontal appearance of about equal propor-

tions. Its beautiful facade, refined yet having the appearance of great strength

with its massive base; and its atmosphere of individualism and distinction. The
large upper windows are about same scale as those of library and this proposed

new State Building will be a good link which will bring the library, with its

rather delicate motifs, into closer relationship with other Civic Center buildings.

Compactness of plan,—its minimum area of corridors, good circulation,

short and direct access to all rooms from main entrance, elevators and stairs; a

simple, straightforward, businesslike plan particularly adapted for the conduct of

the affairs of a great State.

Elimination of courts. All exterior rooms, well lighted and not of too great

a depth from exterior walls.

Economy of construction by reason of number of stories and compactness

of plan; area of roof and foundation is reduced; also economy in execution of

design by minimizing the area of facade to be finished in granite, thei-eby not

so strongly defiiring line of demarkation at junction of granite facade with

cheaper material in rear of building.

Possibility of future enlargement to general plan— although this was not

called for in program, its importance is denoted by the fact that five out of the

eight competitors corrsidered same. Also, in conclusiorr, might state that this

structure with its total cubical contents has the largest area of office and depart-

ment space.

His Excellency the Governor, HIRAM W. JOHNSON (Signed)

Chief Justice F. M. ANGELLOTTT (Signed)

Attorney General U. S. WEBB (Signed)

Chairman Board of Control. JOHN FRANCIS NEYLAN (Signed)

Architect EDGAR A. MATHEWS (Signed)

Architect JAS. W. REID (Signed)
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ARGUMENT PRESENTED TO JURY WITH WINNING DESIGN

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED STATE BUILDING

ON CIVIC CENTER AT SAN FRANCISCO

The authors recognize the following conditions:

The present plan of the civic center is floniinaled on its main axis by the Citv Hall surmounted

liy its dome.

The plan is further developed upon one >ide of the main axis by the Auditorium. It is reason-

able to assume that the luiildin^ to be erected opposite the Auditorium should be of e([ual propor-

tions, and tliat llir lieighl of llic main and attic cornices of botli imildiugs siiould be on the same

level, so tiiat tiie design would challenge comparison with the buildings already erected.

The esse;iti(tl requirement of the program is that the plan shall be dominated by

limitation of appropriation.

FEATURES OF THIS PLAN INDICATING THE ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENT

fi. Conipactne.'is of plan. Small area devoted to public corridors.

/). Transition from the ji;^nerou8 dimensions of entrance arches to interior by means of vaulted vestibule.

c. Directness of approach to elevators and stairways.

(/. Short (leptii of offices from source of li^iit, and each an outside office. No light courts.

c. Location of the court rooms, libraries and departments needing quiet upon the upper floors.

/. I'sc of the greatest number of stories in height permitted by the Program, thereby reducing to the niini-

nuun the area of foundation footings, and roof covering.

g. Reduction of tlie area of liu- facade to be executed in granite.

Ii. Economy of execution of tlic design.

/'. A line denoting junction of granite facade with less expensive material of rear.

/. Possibility of future enlargement.

DESIGN

Simplicity and repose in design, by foiling the rich and decorative motive used on the upper stories

against the quiet simplicity of the great base, a treatment much used by Italian architects, lending an air

of distinction and lifting the composition out of the ordinary.

The entrance arches are used as points of deep shadow against the gray field of the base, and recall

the motive used above, wliile the windows in the base are of the same width and spacing as those of the

City Hall.

The wall above the great base carries a decorative motive of thirteen large windows supported by ade-

(piate wall spaces, which are pierced by small windows: the whole composition being loaded by the attic

story. The arch windows used in this motive are the same width as those used in the library.

The endeavor of the authors has been to create an exceptional design. A design of individualism, a

design simple in motive, refined in detail, big in mass, capable of expressing the dignity of the State and the

genius of its people.
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Architectural Rendering
{('iintiiiuftl from pu^r 152)

works. These are uiisatisfartory, as tlie white i)laster

has such higli reHective ])i)\vers that it Ivills the inten-

sity of tlie siiadows unless in tlie <rirect sun, wliere it

of course heconies too dazziinj;'. Tliere is no reason

why such models should not be painted a warm gray
of al)out the color of Bedford stone, provided the

material has not already been decided upon. A con-

ventionalized blue-gray neutral tone sliglitly darker

than the general color of the building applied to all

the windows will give a successful etTect of realism.

Models were used by the old Gothic architects iu

the days befoi'e })erspective was understood; in fact,

Michael Angelo drew a remarkal)le-looking perspective

of the dome of St. Peter's, which shows a very child-

isli conception of how the circles of the dome at dif-

ferent elevations wonlil vanish.

As a final suggestion, aside from all sordid com-

mercial consideration, tlie facility of expression l)y

drawing is as necessary to the architect as the facility

to play some musical instrument is to a composer, or

what writing is to a i)oet. Some one may be employed

to do any of these things for the creator, but the

work lacks that intimacy obtained by diiect transmis-

sion and must take on something foreign from the

interpreter. Again, there is a great relief to be found

bv those numerous wretched but talented architects

itiikl

—y^ri/'t^ •:•-.i

mm
;f-;<P'

CRAYON DRAWING BY HARRISON CLARK WILLIS POLK & CO
,
ARCHITECTS

who, unable to land a job, jiossibly by virtue of their

being talented, may give vent to theii' stored-u]) ideas

by making imaginary studies, wliicli are indeed of

value—for instance, Jilondel.

of State Competition

CRAYON DRAWING BY HARRISON CLARK WILLIS POLK £r CO .
ARCHITECTS

In looking for a convenient place to show the eight

sets of plans which had been in comjietition for the

San Francisco State Building, the clioice of the

Building Material Exhil>it (piarters was a logical one.

Located at the corner of O'Farrell and Stockton

Streets, the exhibit was accessible to many thousands

during the ten days it lasted, and was so successful

and aroused such general interest that probably these

rooms will be used for this jniriiose freipiently. In

fact, a sort of "Spring Fashion Show" is now being

p'anned, of sketches and jihotographs for residential

woi'k, to be held some time iu May.
Incidentally, the surrounding permanent exhibits of

modern ai)pliances, conveniences and materials jirovc

to be extremely interesting to those who are inter-

ested in comfort and beauty—which ap])!ies to most

of us. To be sure, the exhibits are not condticd to

domestic matters or materials by any means, but that

enlarges the area of interest for the visitors.
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I of Girvey Avenue Grammar School, Alhambra. Cil. -- Two coals of "Bay Slate Coating"

applied -- Allison 6r Allison, Architeds

Detail, residence of Architedl Elmer Grey. Pasadena, Cal.

"Bay State Coating" applied.

A(:ldiT Beauty to Concrete
By A. M, MACMURRAY

THIS is tlie age of coiu'rctc. Out ol' the earth iiiaii

takes various substances, and, mixing them, makes
a stone stronger and more enduring than nature's

own marble and granite. This is concrete.

Tile popuhirity of concrete has l)een phenomenal.

Its strength and durability are not its only virtues.

Perhap.s even more valuable than these, is the fact

that it is easily fashioned into eveiy cimceivable form
and design. It enables the builder in modern days to

reproduce architecture of antii|uity with ease and
accuracy.

Concrete has proved itself the only material for the

construction of great engineering })rojects. It has

made jjossible greater bridges, higher skyscrapers and
lai'gei' water reservoirs. ^lore and more, it is super-

seding natural stone for the Iniilding of homes and
bungalows, mills an<l factoi'ies. For concrete has the

elements which are retpiired in the modei'u structure;

it lends itself to beauty and design, it is economical,

it is clean ;ind fire-resisting, it will stand for ages.

It is iKit fai' wrong to say that the erononiy and
possibilities of concrete are responsible for its increas-

ing [>opularit>'. ddie tleniand for it will be even

greater as it becdmes moi'e geiu'rally unilcrstood that

the only drawbacks are easily corrected. These draw-

batdvs are the fact that concrete has an umittrai'tive,

monotonous, Mue-gray toiu' and that it has a tcniency

to absorb moisture.

Frei|uently, esjiecially if the concrete used in the

building was made in two or more "l)atches," the

surface has an unsightly blotchy ai)i)earance. This is

particularly evident after a storm. In time, an un-

protected concrete surface shows hair-cracdvs.

In order to correct these defects, various means

have been tried. The ordinary lead-and-oil paints are

out of the question, because of the i)eculiar action of

the alkali in the concrete on the oil in jiaint.

Of the various coatings whicdi have come on the

market from time to time, that manufactured by

Wadswiirth, I lowland 6c Co., of Boston, finds favor
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Redondo Union High School, showing effeci\ive application of "Bay State Coaling" -- Alhson & Allison. Architeds

with arcliitci'ts and hnilileis. For sixteen years this

Cement Coating— has proved its suitahility toi- ciin-

eoating — wliieli is knciwn as Bay State P>i'icl< ami
Crete work. This eoating contains no oil which alkali

affects, and it dries as part of the surface, tlins [ire-

serving the distinctive texture of concrete and stucco.

Arcliitects ai>preciate the fact that it is manufactured

in a variety of jjleasiug tints, and it therefore enhirges

tile field of architectural design.

While heauty of design is one of tlie chief factors

in home building, the jjrotective value of Bay State

Coating is also inijiortant. This coating lasts as long

as concrete itself, and makes a wall absolutely imper-

vious. Neithei- rain nor snow can seep through, and
the I'esult is dry interiors. This is especially advan-
tageous in construction of factories and warehouses,

but it is no less important in residence and bungalow.
Several Los Angeles buildings are illustrated here-

with, showing how Bay State Coating transforms the

vi.sion of the architect into a masterpiece of archi-

tecture. It adds beauty and permanence to the

strength and charm of man-made stone.

"Beauty to most ]ieople consists not in design, but

in what they call 'style.' and style changes as ((uickl)'

as fashion in dress. Thus peojile get a notion that

higli finish is inartistic, as it is when it is finish for the

sake of finish; tliey sniijjose that there is some mys-

terious virtue in the roughness of i)easant art; ami

they will buy objects in which this roughness is imi-

tated for commercial jiuriioses, objects that are merely

badly made. . . .

"Good design and good workmansliiii limduce

beauty in all objects of use. That is the coiinnoii

sense of the matter, lint human beings ne\-er attain

to common sense unless they aim at something beyond
it. There must be a kind of religion of workmanship,
if workmanship is to lie good; and a religion of de-

sign, if there is to be good design. It never is good
unless Itoth designer and workman do tlieir best for

the sake of doing it. AVhat we need most now is this

religion; and we need a condition of things, a relation

of all the jiarties concerned, in which it will be ])os-

sible to do good work for the sake of doing it. When
we have that we shall have art soon enough. And it

is not an imi)ossil)le or unnatural I'elation."—Ci.t'tton

Brock in Tltc Ariliitn I in nl h'cric/i-. I.,onilon.
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COMPETITION FOR A SMALL HOUSE AND GARAGE

To be Built of Brick and Other Clay Products

FIRST PRIZE S500.00

SECOND PRIZE $300.00

THIRD PRIZE $L50.00

Mcnlions:

Competition Closes

June L1917

FOURTH PRIZE S 100.00

FIFTH PRIZE §50.00

SIXTH PRIZE $.50.00

Competition open to all Architects and Dmiifrhtsmen on the Pacific Coast

PROGRAM
HE problem is a small detached house and

accompanying garage suitable to the climatic

and landscape conditions of California.

The outer walls of both buildings shall be designed

for brick construction, trimmed with brick or terra

cotta and to have an air space in the walls.

The foundations are to be designed for brick and

tlic roofs are to be covered with clay tile.

SITE

The house is to be built upon a level lot in a town or

suburb of a large city. The width of the lot is to be

not less than 50 feet nor more than 100 feet, with a

depth not exceeding 150 feet.

REQUIREMENTS OF HOUSE

The house shall contain an entrance hall, living room,

(lining room, kitchen, pantries, porches, etc., three

main bed rooms with two bath rooms and two sleeping

porches. There will also be one other sleeping room

and bath for servant.

REQUIREMENTS OF GARAGE

The garage shall be provided to accommodate one

machine, wash rack, etc.

COSTS

The total cost of house exclusive of the land shall not

exceed S8,500.00, which shall include excavating, heat-

ing, plumbing, lighting fixtures, etc., but exclude plant-

ing or gardening effect.

The total cost of the garage shall not exceed S750.

CUBIC CONTENTS

Houses of this type of construction have been built in

this section of the country at a cost of 25 cents per

cubic foot, and this rate shall be taken as the basis for

computing the cost, and no design whose cubical con-

tents shall exceed 34,000 cubic feet will be considered.

Porches and verandas are to be figured separately at

one-fourth of their total cubage and their cost is to be

included in the total cost of the house.

The garage shall be figured at 18 cents per cubic foot.

MEASUREMENTS

The measurements for computing the contents of both

buildings must be taken from the outside of the exte-

rior walls and from the basement floor level, if any,

of the house, to one-half the average height of the

roof. If only a portion of the basement is excavated

below the house, then the measurement for the unex-

cavated portion shall be taken from a two-foot level

below the first floor line.

The measurements for the garage shall be taken from

the floor line, to one-half the average height of the

roof.

DRAWINGS REQUIRED

There are to be two sheets of drawings. On the first

sheet a pen and ink perspective of the house without

wash or color, drawn at a scale of four feet to one

inch; a detail of the front entrance at a scale of three-

fourths inch to one foot, with other details if desired:

and a pen and ink perspective of garage at a scale of

four feet to one inch.

On the second sheet a plan of the first floor, and, if

used, the basement and second floor, at a scale of eight

feet to one inch; a section at a scale of three-fourths

inch to one foot showing the construction of exterior

walls with cornice; and schedule of cubage. In con-

nection with the plan of the first floor, show the devel-

opment of the whole lot in reference to the placing of

the house and garage, the paths and planting. This

plan is to be rendered in India ink wash. No color

allowed. The cut of walls on the plan of the building

will be blocked in solid. Both drawings to have the

title, "Competition for a Small Brick House and

Garage."
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PROGRAM - BRICK HOUSE AND GARAGE COMPETITION

SIZE OF DRAWINGS

Tlie size of both sheets is to be 20 inches by 26 inches,

witli a border line drawn one inch from the edfje. The
paper is to be white and not mounted. Tracing paper

not allowed. All drawings shall be delivered flat with-

out any mark of identification and shall be enclosed

in a sealed wrapper, on the outside of which shall be

lettered "The Architect," 24.'i Mission Street, San Fran-

cisco, Cal., and the title, "Competition Drawing for a

Small Brick House." The wrapper shall contain with

the drawings a sealed envelope, enclosing the name an<l

address of the Competitor.

DELIVERY OF DRAWINGS

The drawings shall be delivered flat to "The Archi-

tect." 245 Mission Street, San Francisco, California, not

later than 12 noon upon the first day of June, 1917.

Any (|uestions must be sent before April 1st to "The

Architect," and answers, will be published in the April

issue.

The designs shall be judged by a jury of three mem-
bers of the Architectural Profession,—one from the

San Francisco Chapter of the A. I. A., one from the

Southern Chapter of the A. I. A., and one from the

San Francisco Architectural Club.

First consideration will be given to appropriateness of

design in an tpsthetic sense to the material employetl,

and its fitness for location and environment in Cali-

fornia.

Second, excellence in plan.

Drawings which do not reach the requirements of the

program will not be considered.

The prize drawings are to become the property of

"The Architect" and the right is reserved to publish or

exhibit all or any of the others.

The full name and address of the designer will be

given in connection with each design published.

For the design placed first there will be given a prize

of $.500; .second, $.300; third, $150; fourth, $100; fifth

.S50; and sixth, $50.

NOTICE

The comprtition is open to all Architi'cts and Drafts-

nti'ii on the Pacific Coast. The prize and mentioned

drawings ivill be published in "The Architect." with

the criticisms of the Jury.

The competition is possible through the courtesy of the

Editor of "The Architect." It is conducted under the

patronage of the San Francisco Chapter of the Ameri-

can Institute of Architects, the Southern Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects and the San
Francisco Architectural Club.

The generous donations made by the following manu-
facturers of clay products have made these prizes pos-

sible:

Alberhill Coal and Clay Company, Los Angeles

Brick Builders' Bureau, San Francisco

Brick Manufacturers' Association, San Francisco

Fresno Brick and Tile Company, Fresno

Gladding, McBean & Co.. San Francisco

Los Angeles Brick Company, Los Angeles

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Company, Los Angeles

N. Clark & Sons, San Francisco

Pacific Sewer Pipe Company, Los Angeles

Richmond Pressed Brick Works, Richmond, Cal.

Simons Brick Company, Los Angeles

Standard Brick Company, Los Angeles

Steiger Terra Cotta & Pottery Works, San Francisco

The K. & K. Brick Company, Los Angeles

The aim of this competition is to create a sustained

interest in the building of artistic and practical brick

houses of moderate cost, and to demonstrate that

houses built of these materials cost little more than

those built of wood.

Competition approved by the San Francisco Sub-

committee of the American Institute of Architects.

Northern Clay C()mpany

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, BOSTON, MASS

ARCHITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA
Made to your order in

color and design

HIGHEST QUALITY

AUBURN, WASHINGTON
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ASSEMBLY BILi, ,N0. 112.ii

Till', architectural profession witlii'i the State of ('alifor-

iiia. beiiifi deeply sensible of its resjionsibility to the

]5uhlic for the safety antl general character of its l)nilil-

infj's. and seeking; to maintain a hii^h standard of psrforniance

on the ])art of its members as a safetjuard to life and to the

important financial, technical, and a.'sthetic interests intrusted

to it. presents to the Lei,'i>lature. Assembly Hill Xo. ll'iii as

a substitute for the ])resent statute entitled. "An .\ct to rci;u-

late the practice of Architecture, approved March ^:!. 1'.h)1."

There are two Icadinj^ questions that may arise in the lay-

man's mind concerninfj such a public safety measure as here

presented, and which may be summed u]) as follows:

l''irst. What is the necessity for such a measure? And
second, Will the measure, if enacted into law. pro\idc the

most efifective means of attainint^ the end soni^dit ?

L'nder the first (|UCstion. the followintj relevant facts may
be stated: California is subject to earth'|uake conditions,

making it imperative that all buililings used daily by the

])ublic be so clesigned and constructed as to insure absohitely

their inherent safety.

Casual observation will con\iiU'e one familiar with build

ing design and construction that m.auy buildings in I'alifornia

are dangerously lacking in that factor of safety re<|uire<l to

meet normal conditions, uuich less the abnormal condiliou^

that may he here imiiosed at any time without warning, and
it i.s with a view to forestalling catastrojihe that the archi-

tects advocate a reasonable and logical statute. rei|uiriug

those who shall he intrusted with designing and superintend-

ing buildings in which the puljlic safety is involved to prove

before a com])etent .State Hoard of P^xauiincrs that they are

tpialified to predetermine mathematically the strength and

stability of their structures. The statute expressly exempts

certain classes of buildings in which the public safety element

does not enter, such as one-family residences, shops, out-

buildings, mining and oil field structures, and other kindred

buildings of a temporary character.

Concerning the second ([uestion, the fact i^ well known to

the profession that the present statute fails to accom])li>h its

purposes because of a clause under .Section ">. which reads

as follows : "provided, that nothing in this .\ct shall ]irevent

any person from making plans for his own buildings, or from

furnishing plans or other data for buildings for other ])er-

sons. provide<l the person so furnishing such plans or data

shall fully inform the person for whom such plans or dat.-i

are furnished that he, the person furnishing such pluis. is

not a certificated architect."

The two reasonable methods of bettering Iniildiug cimdi-

tions and accomplishing the purposes .sought, which invited

the attention of those wdio have been deeply studying the

subject, were, first, a State-wide building' code, and second,

the determination of competency by examination.

The framing of a State-wide building code and practical

methods of enforcing it appeared to be a gigantic undertak-

ing, cumbersome and expensive, requiring, as it would. State

appropriation for its formulation and administration, and

withal, a .solution illogical, in that it sought to catch the

trouble instead of to prevent it. The former method was

more generally advocated by civil and structural engineers,

who through commendable loyalty to their societies' ethics

fundamentally oppose any form of licensing on the part nl'

their members, Init they are far from unanimous on this

viewpoint.
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'I'he proposers of the new l;iw have taken the stand that a

]niblic safety measure to he effective must be sufiicicntlv

bro.ail to compass all classification of buildings wherein ])ublic

safety might he involved, and to bring within its jurisdiction

all those engage<l in designing, specifying and superintending
such building o])erations umler uh.atever jirofessional title

they may be operating.

The i)roposers have gone at the source of the trouble,

choosing a more workable plan, the second method, that of

Slate examination whereby the qualifications of jiractitioners

shall be predetermined.

lleing fully aware that the pesthetic interest attaching to

buildings, though highly im])ortanl. is not essential to the

safety of the ])idilic in the use of buildings, therefore propo.se

a statute contemplating two classes of certificates. I'"irst. to

design, specify and su])erintend building o])erations. and sec-

onil. to practice architecture, requiring proof of the (|ualifica-

ticjtis of the a])plicant for the former certificate as follows:

( CI ) His technical knowledge of building materials, their

strength and use in |)ractical construction, and his ability to

compute mathematically the strength and stresses in materials

and structures, and to design buildings so as to insure inher-

ent stability and strength in all their parts, and to meet the

contingencies and problems of construction and ])id)lic safety

that arise in the erection of buildings.

I
/' ) Mis ibeoretical and ])ractical knowledge of s.anitation

as api)lied to buildings, ;uid his ability to design i)lnmbing

systems therein.

((•) His knowledge of the theory and design of beating

and ventilation of buildings, and his practical understanding

of the various systems in use.

I 1/ ) Mis knowledge of stereotomy.

( (' ) I lis knowledge of electrical terms and systems, and
his practical understanding thereof as ai)])lied to (jrdinary use

in buildings.

I/) Ills knowledge of fire protection of buildings.

( c: ) His knowledge of specification work.

( /; ) His general education and knowledge of architectural

terms, together with his character and fitness for certificate.

This class of certificate refers particularly to the public

safety element in building, and is a guarantee to the public

that he who holds such certificate is amply ipialified to design

safe and sanitary buildings.

Those who aspire to jiractice the jirofession of architecture

-hall he examined in all subjects leading to the above-

mentioned certificate to design and superintend the construc-

tion of buildings, and in aclclition thereto shall pass satisfac-

torv examination in the following subjects:

(I) .Architectural design.

(7) History of architecture.

( k ) I'-ree-hand drawing.

(/) Historv of ornament.

( III ) .Shades and shadows and the use of color.

The committee respectfully solicits a careful analysis by

the public of the statute as finally amended, and believes it

to be worthy of mo.st careful consideration and the unr|uali-

fieil support of every citizen of the State. It deprives no one

of the right to design and superintend buildings, or to prac-

tice architecture, wdno is properly qualified to pass reasonable

examinations before a State I'.oard of R-xaminers duly author-

ized anil amply qualified to conduct such examinations.—J. E.

Al.l.ISON.
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San Francisco Chapter, 'miumi:;.!! ' '.ihioi iim.

Chapter andW -^ ''''">"':>.''''"><'< l-:

Chapter, A, (, A.

'I'lic rcRiilar iiiimiliv cf iiKiiiiiK'' "f •ill Pacific Coast

Chapters iif tlic AiiiLricaii Insliliitc lif Architects arc

puhlished on this page each month.

Sail Francisco Chapter, 1881—President. I'Mgar A. Math-

ews, 251 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal. Secretary.

Morris M. Bruce, Flood Bnilding. San Franciscii. Cal.

Chairman of Committee on Pnhlic Informaliim, William P,.

Faville, Balhoa BiiildiiiK. San h'rancisco. Chairman i>f

Committee on Competition, William Mooser. Nevad.i B.ink

Building, San l'"rancisco. Date of Meetings, third Thnrs

day of every month ; Annual, Octoher.

Saulhcni Califaniiii Chapter. 1S<I4—President, J. K. ;\lli-

son. 140.') I lilierni.in llnihling. Los .\ngeUs, Cal. Secretary

Walker, 140:; llihernian Building, Los .\ngeles. Cal. Chairman of

Committee on Information, W. C. PenncU, Wright & Callender Build

ing, Los .\ngeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday; except July

and August at Los .'\ngeles.

Oregon Chapter, lull— President, Joseph J.Kohhirger. Ilo.ird of

Trade Building. Portland. Ore. Secretary, W. C. Knight. m, :iOT :iO'.i

Tilford Building. Portland. Ore. Chairman of Committee on Puhlic

Information. Joseph Jacoliberber. Date of Meetings, third Thursday
of every month at Portland ; Annual. Octoher.

(((i.t/ii/ig/OH .State Chapter, 1894—President. Charles II, Beljh, Seattle.

A. R.

h'irst Vice-President, Daniel R. Huntington, Seattle. Seconil

Vice-President, George Gove, Tacoina. Third Vice-Presi-

dent, L. L. Rand, Spokane. Secretary, J. C. Cote,

.Seattle. Treasurer, Ellsworth P. Storey, Seattle. Counsel,
Charles H. .Alden. Date of Meetings, first Wednesday, ex-

cept Jtdy, .August and September at Seattle, except one in

spring at Tacoma. .-Xmuial, N'ovember.

The American Inslitulc nf Architects— The Octagon,
Washington, D. C. Officers for 1917: President, John Law-
rence Mauran, St. Louis, Mo.: First Vice-President. C.

tirant La F'arge, New York City, N. Y.; Second Vice-
President. W. R. B. Willcox, 400 Boston Block, Seattle,

Wash.: Secretary. Burt L. Fenner. New York City. X. Y. ; Treasurer,
I). I':verett Waid, 1 Madison .Ave., Xew York City. X. Y.

Ih'artI of Directors for One Year—Charles A. Coolidgc. 122 .Xmes
Building, Boston, Mass. ; Charles A. I'avrot, ,')05 Perrin Building, Xew
Orleans, La.; Elmer C. Jensen. 1401 Xew York Life Building, Chicago,
III, For Two )'ears—Edwin II. Brown. 71ii h'ourth .\venue. .Minne-

apolis. Minn.: Ben J, Luhschez. Reli.ince Building. Kansas City, Mo.;
Horace Wells Sellers. i:i01 Stephen (iir.ird I'.nilding. Philadelphia, Pa.
/•"")• 1 hree i'ears—William B. I'"aville. B.dho.a Building. San Francisco.

C:il. : Hurl L. l-'enner. Xew ^ork Citv: Thom.i^ K. Kimball. Omaha,
Xeb.

Minutes off San Francisco Chapter

A largely atteiidrd liuuheon and speci.-d meeting of the San Fr.an-

cisco Chapter of the .American Institute of .Vrchilects was held at the

Palace Hotel, this date. March Ist.

Present at meeting were: Edgar .A. Mathews. President: Sylvain

Schnaittacher. Vice-President: W. B. Faville. (i. .\. Wright. Trustees:

Morris M. Bruce, Secretary: J. Bakewell, H. J. Josepli, W.ilter Parker.

Harris Allen, W. H. Weeks, Albert Schroepfer. H. C. Smith. William

Mooser. J. S. Fairwe.ither, R. S. Ilirshfeld. W. H. Crini, August

Headman, Geo. Rush ford, E. S. .\nlonvich, Chas. II, Cheney, W. '1'.

Steilberg, G. A. Applegarth. E. G, Bolles, F.. J, Vogel. W. G. Mitchell,

J. D. Hatch, W. (i. Corlett, E. L. Xorberg, .Arthur Sehid/e. J. Lofcpust

:

and ImIwIu Bergstrom. of Southern California Chapter.

I'be following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

KIISOI.LITION

Where..\s, There have appeared in the puhlic press of the city within

the last few days certain statements purporting to emanate from the

San Francisco Chapter of the .American Institute of Architects, criti-

cising the recent competition for the State Building in the San Fran-

cisco Civic Center: therefore, be it

Re.U)lc\-d. That the San Francisco Chapter of the .American Institute

of .Architects in special meeting assembled on the 1st day of March,

1017, hereby denies these certain statements as emanating from this

Chapter, and furthermore endorses the conduct of this competition :uid

expresses the utmost confidence in the integrity of the award.

.And fnrtlurmore, thanking the Governor. Board of Control as

represented by John h'rancis Neyl.an. its President : the State Build-

ing Commission, consisting of Governor Johnson. Chief Justice .Angel-

lotti. .Attorney General Webb; also State Architect (ieorge B. Mc-
Dongall and the .architectural members of the jury, James Reid,

Robert Farquhar and lulgar .A. Mathews, for their efforts in inaugu

r;iting and cimducting this competition to a successful conclusion.

IN TIIIC M.\TTER OF THK "ARCHITECT AND ENGINKEH"

A letter, a copy of one sent by Mr. F. W. Jones, editor of the Archi-

tect and Ensineer. to the Southern California Chapter A, 1. A. relative

to various matters in which the San Francisco Chapter .-V. I. .A. was
interested and p.irticularly to the State Building Competition, was read

by Mr. W, B. b'aville. The following resolution was offered by Mr.

William Mooser and unanimously carried:

Whereas. Mr. F. W. Jones, editor of the Architect and Engineer,

has sent a defainatory and threatening letter to the Southern California

Chapter A. I. A., casting reflections on the integrity of the conduct of

the State Building Competition and threatening reprisals on this San
Francisco Chapter on account of its h;iving made another publication

its official organ : therefore be it

Resohed. That the conduct of Mr, !'. W, Jones in sending said defam-
atory and threatening letter, be and is hereby severely condemned; and
furthermore be it

Kanlved. That copies of this resolution be sent to those interested in

the building industry, also to the General Contractors' .Association,

Builders' Exchange and to all kindred associations and to the San

l'r:nieiseo br.inch of the .\meric.in Society of Civil Engineers, and also

to the Soulhern C.iliforni:i Ch:ipter, the ()regon Chapter and Washing-
ton Slate Ch:ipler of the .American Institute of .Architects.

RESOLUTION

Wiiehe.\s, The State Commission of Immigration and Housing of

California invited the San Francisco Chapter, .American Institute of

.\rchitects, together with a number of other organizations having to

do with architecture, housing, building, realty, engineering, city plan-

ning and with the operation of hotels and tenement houses and with

Ihe accredited representatives from the fourteen largest cities in the

State, to participate in a State housing institute, which would hold a

scries of conferences for the purpose of studying the housing problems

in all their phases and to discuss the best methods not only of remeily

ing present conditions, but of providing for the welfare of our futur^'

citizens: and
Wheke.\s, Several meetings have been held during the past year in

various parts of the State, in which meetings several of the organiza-

tions and representatives from the various cities have participated

together with health and building commissioners, social and communal
workers and others interested in the subject: and
Whereas. .As a result of these various meetings, three uniform,

reasonalile :md logical housing bills have been formulated and intro-

duced in the Legislature, to be :icted upon at the second session of the

s:iid Legislature during the months of March and .April of this year; and

Whekeas. This Chapter earnestly believes that the enactment of these

bills into laws will subserve the best interests of all concerned in the

matter: therefore be it

Resolrcd. That the San Francisco Chapter of the .American Institiite

of .Architects, in special session assembled, March 1, 1917, does heartily

endorse the work of the State Housing Institute and earnestly recom-

mends and urges the California Legislature to enact the said three pro-

poseil housing bills into law: and be it further

Restilved. That a copy of this resolution be spread on the minutes of

this Chapter. a)id that copies thereof be sent to the State Housing

Institute, the Governor of the State of California, the presiding officer

of the Senate, and the presiding officer of the .Assembly : also th.at

a copy thereof be sent to the chairman of the Committee on Piddic

Health and Quarantine of the Senate and of the .Assembly.

(Signed) .Albert Schroepfer, Chairman.

(Signed) Wh.li.\m Mooser.

RESOLUTION OF ENDORSEMENT OF CITY PLANNING BILLS IN THE LEC.ISL.\TURE

Whereas, The Architects, perhaps more than any other profession

or group of citizens, are continually brought in contact with property

sin-ely <lepreciated and most difficult to improve for lack of proper city

planning : and
Whereas, Senator S. C. Evans, of Riverside, former president of the

League of California Municipalities and ex-Mayor of Riverside, has

introduced into the Legislature the following constitutional amendment

and bills :

196
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Garden of the D. J. Patterson home, San Francisco '- Ornamenial work is of Atlas- White,

made by J. P. Mollenkof, Philadelphia.

Garden Ornaments of Atlas-White

Atlas-White is a true Portland cement of the same strength and un-

iformity as Atlas Gray but is pure white. It is particularly suitable for

garden furniture, stucco, exterior trim and all kinds of decorative work
where a pure white is desired. Interesting color effects may be secured

by the addition of pigments or color aggregates.

We shall be glad to send on request further information about

Atlas-White and also our illustrated Monographs, "Early Stucco Houses"
and ''Golor Tones in Stucco.'' The coupon is for your convenience.

The Atlas Portland Cement Company
Chi New York

MEMBEHS or THE PORTLAND CEME.\T ASSOClATIOy

St. Louis Minneapolis Des Moines Philadelpliia Boston Dayton

Uniled Materials Company
Paritie Portland Cement Co. . San Francisco

Santa Cruz Portland Cement Co., San Francisco
itro ilranile Lime & Stone Co. . I.us Anseles

Pacific Coast Distributors of Atlas-White:

San Francisco Howard Company .

Consolidated Supply Co.

F. T. Crowe & Co.

J. McCraken Co.

Oakland. Cal.

Spokane, Wash.
Seattle, Tacoma, Wash.

Portland. Ore.

Evans. Coleman & Evans, S'ancouver and Victoria, B. C.

I',- ATLASfS*)WHITE
... 1

The Atlas Portland Cement Company, Corn Exchange Bank Bldg., Chicago, or 30 Broad St., New York

:

Send me books "Early Stucco Houses," and "Color Tones in Stucco." Place me upon your mailing list for

monographs on stucco research and experiments, as issued.

Name- Addr
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Senate Constitutional Amcnduu-nt \'o. 16—For the submission again
of the constitutional amendment K'*»'iiUing cities the public acquisition
power, commonly known as "l-'xcess Condemnation":
Senate Bill 4^0—An act authorizing city councils in zone or district

the city for the segregation of industry business, apartments, flats and
single family residence upon the report of the City Planning Commission
and providing a procedure therefor;
Senate Hill 4;il—An enabling act providing procedure whereby cities

may establish building set-back lines;

Sejiate Bill 405—An act providing for the establishment of a City
Planning bureau under the Commission of Immigration ancl Housing
to keep the Commission of the State informed of City Planning prog-
ress, methods and iniprovenieins ; and

Whf.rI'AS. These bills were introduced at the urgent request and with
the full backing of the California Conference on City Planning and the

League of California Municipalities; now. therefore, be it

Resolved. That the San Francisco Chapter of the American Institute

of Architects hereby strongly endorses each one of these measures
because it feels tliat the\' are essential to proper cit> planning not only
in San Francisco, hut throughout the State of California, that they
will greatly strengthen and make more useful to the people the work
of city planning commissions and thereby make our cities much better

places to live and work in; and be it further
Resolved. That the architects earnestly request their following repre-

sentatives and organizations of the city for similar purposes to use
every endeavor to secure the passage of this legislation at this session

and that a copy of these resolutions be sent by the Secretary to each
of them as follows

:

State Senators from this District; Assemblymen from this District;

His Excellency. Governor Hiram W. Johnson; His Excellency. Lieuten-
ant-Governor John B. Stevens; Senator Edward J. Tyrrell, chairman
of the Committee on Municipal Corporations of the Senate; Senator
S. C. Evans; Secretary California Conference on City Plamiing ; thi-

Board of Supervisors.
Unanimously endorsed by the Chapter. March 1. I'.MT.

Introduced by Chas. H. Cheney and William Mooser.

RESOLUTION UY WILIJAM MOOSER

Whereas, In the past there have been many buildings erected in the

State of California, the construction of which is not compatible with
public safety, and it is mainly because of extravagance of materials

used therein that accidents have not been more frequent; and
Whereas. In only a few of our larger cities is tliere any attempt made

to investigate the safety of the design of such buildings before their

erection, and in many instances such inspection is perfunctory ; and

Wheheas, As architects, we are peculiarly aware of the piildic danger
liable to be existent in the many Imildings on account of their construc-
tion, which may at any time under the peculiar natural forces which
oi)tain in our State, result in a catastrophe; an<l

Whereas. We are certain that in the interests of public safety there
should be a protection from incompetency in design and construction

—

a need particularly applicable to those portions of the State where no
official body is competent to pass on the safety of construction methods;
therefore, be it

Resolved. That Amended Assembly Bill l]2(i is drawn to meet this
urgent need, and the San I-Vancisco Chapter of the American Institute
of Architects, in special meeting assembled March 1. 1917. does heartily
endorse the bill and earnestly recommends and urges the California
Legislature to enact the bill into law at the earliest possible date: and
be it further

Resoh-i'd. That a copy of this resolution be spread on the Minutes of
the Chapter and that copies thereof be sent to the Governor of the State
of California, the Presiding Officer t»f the Senate and of the Assembly,
to the chairman of the Jiuliciary Committee of the Senate and of the
Assembly, to Mr. Harry A. Wishard at Sacramento, to the Secretary
of the Southern California Chapter. A. I. A., and of the Society of
Civil Engineers.

Dated March 1, ini7.

San Francesco Chaptkr. .\meric\n Institl'te of Architects.

Morris M, Brl( e. Secretary.
Tile following telegram was received by Mr. Edwin Bergstrom from

Mr. .\. R. Walker. Secretary of the S(nithern California Chapter of the
.American Institute of .\rchitects:

'Wdvise San i'Vancisco Chapter that our Chapter at large representa-
tive meeting unanimously endorses Assembly Bill 112fi as amended.
Legislative Committee Society of Civil Engineers recommends endorse-
ment of measure. Builders* Exchange, representing allied building
interests of Southern California, by resoluti<Mi strongly endorses meas-
ure. Careful study of amended measure overcoming all opposition. We
conlidently anticipate San i*>ancisco Chapter's endorsement today.

(Signed) "J, E. Allison. President;

"J. n. Backus. rice-President

Board of Directors;

"A. R. Walker. Secretary."

Subject to approval 1917.

Morris M. Bruce. Secretary.

Minutes of Southern California Chapter

The 104th meeting of the Southern California Chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects was held at the Jonathan Club, on Tuesdav.
I'ebruary IH. 1917.

The meeting was called to order at «:()() p. m. by President J. E.

.Mlison. The following members were present : J. E. Allison. J. C.

Austin. J. J. Backus, J, J. Blick, Geo. ICdwin Bergstrom, A. M. Edelman,
Lyman Farwell, Jolni P. Krempel. A. C. Martin. S. B. Marston. Mott C.

i\Iontgomerv. S. T. Norton. H. M. Patterson. Alfred W. Rea, Richard
S. Retpia, .\ F. Rosenheim, A. R. Walker. August Wackerharth, H. b".

Withey.
.\s guests ol the Chapter were present: Chas. P. Houghton, former

Deputy City Attorney: Harry lies and John D. Bowler, of the Builder

and Contractor; and W. E. Prine. of the Soutln\,'est Contractor.

The minutes of the 10:2d and lo:id meetings were read, the former
being approved and the latter approved as corrected.

The Board of Directors reported that at a meeting held on January
:2,")th. letter ballots for regular nieml)ership in the Chapter of Mr. Richard
S. Requa were opened and the candidate declared elected; that the

application of T. C. Roberts, of Clarksdale, Arizona, was approved Ity

the Board and the Secretary instructed to send out ballots. .\t a Board
meeting held on bVbruary 9th. letter ballots on the candidacy of Mr.
Roberts were opened, but the Board ruled that the balloting on Mr.
Roberts* name was unconstitutional in view of the fact that sections of

the Constitution and By-Laws preclude the cimsideration of applications

from others than those practicing architecture under the laws of the

State of California, and residing and doing business in Southern Cali-

fornia. Recommendation was offered that the name of Mr. George H.
Wyman be presented to the Chapter for election to life membership.
For the A, L A. Sub-Committee on Public Information, brief report

was rendered by Mr. S. Tilden Xorton and Mr. H. F. Withey.
A motion was adopted that the matter of a competition for a club

building in an adjacent town be referred to the A. L A. Sub-Committee
on Competitions.

For the Chapter Committee on City Planning, Mr. H. F. Withey
reported on the success attending his work With the various societies

in combining efforts toward the adoption of an ordinance creating a

City Planning Commission.
A resolution was adopted that in \iew of the fact that its work liad

been completed, the Chapter's Special Conmiittee on Building Com-
panies be discharged. This resolution was adopted.
For the Chapter's Special Committee on Exhibition, Mr. A. F. Rosen-

heim reported one meeting held, and that indications were for a suc-

cessful exhibit.

Connnunications were read as follows:
From C. H. Whitaker, expressing regret for his absence from this

meeting.
From the Hollywood Board of Trade, requesting the attendance of

a member of the Chapter at a meeting to be held by their organization
on February 5th.

b'roni Mrs. Seward .\. Simons, president of the b'riday Morning Club,
by a resolution endorsing the creation of a City Planning Commission,
and assuring the Chapter of the club's intention to co-operate.

I-'rom the Southern California .\ssociation of the American Society
of Civil Engineers, unanimously approving the proposed new City Plan-
ning Ordinance.
From the Woman's Club of Hollywood, expressing regret that the

policy of their club was such that they would be unable to take action

for or against the proposed City Planning Ordinance.
I'Voni the Friday Morning Club, inviting the members of the Chapter

to a reception held for Mr. and i\lrs. Wm. Wendt on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary :iSth.

I'rom Mr. George B. Ford, chairman of the .\. 1. A. Town Planning
Connnittee, seeking this Chapter's assistance in the distribution of a

proposed book representing an authoritative statement on current city

planning progress throughout the country. This communication was
ordered referred to the Chapter's Committee on City Planning.

h'roni E. C- Kemper. Executive Secretary .\. L .\., advising as to the

election of Mr. O. W. Morgan to Institute membership.
From E. C. Kemper, Executive Secretary A. 1. A., announcing the

early issuance of amended Constitution and By-Laws ; advising the

Chapter as to the remission of initiation fees during the year 1917;

explaining the Institute Board's ruling on the proper method of Chapter
endorsement for Institute membership; and requesting the Chapter to

withhold any proposed amendments or revisions to Chapter Constitution

and By-Laws pending a uniform form to be submitted by the Institute.

From the Employment Agencies' Association of Soudiern California,

protesting the passage of Assembly Bill No. 9, which bill, if passed,

abolishes all private employment agencies. Following the reading of

the protest, together with the act. a resolution was offered bv .\. C.

Martin, seconded by A. F. Rosenheim, that this chapter unanimously
endorse the protest and the Chapter would assist in the defeat of the bill.

L'nder the liead of new business, the name of Mr. George H. Wyman
was presented to the Chapter for election to life membership. Mr. A. M.
Edelman moved, duly seconded, that the Chapter's vote be unanimous
and that the Secretary be ordered to cast the ballot. This resolution

was adopted.
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K(.'St)luti<)ii was (iffcn-ii liy .Mr. S. Tildcn Xorton that the name of

diie othtT Chapter nu-niher Ik- referred id tiie Hoard for like recomnicn-
(lalioii. This resolution was adopted.

Mr. (ieorge V.. Beri;stroni next reiulen-cl a rt-pnii uti I hi' work of the

Coniniittee on Legislatinn, in the framini; '>f ;m amemlnienl l<i the State

I'racliee Law.

Mr. R. S Requa, a new nieniher ivoxu San Diego, was called upon.

Mr. 1 1. F. VVilhey read a letter from Mr. lUdl. executive officer of the

State Hnusinj; Commission, asking for the Chapter's endorsement on
the new hou^iing hills. .\ resolution was offered by Mr. Withey and
was unanimously carried, and such resolution was ordered spread upon
the minutes of the meeting.

Further resolution was offered by Mr. Withey, copies of which were
to he spread upon the minutes, were to he sent to the Mayor, to the

City Council, and to each of the organizations interested, endorsing the

tentative drafl of a city ordinance nroviding for the creation of a City

Planning Commission. This resolution was nnanimously adopted.

The meeting adjourned at 11 :IH) n'clock.

A, R. Wai.kich. Srcrrfiirv.

The Kljth meeting of the Southern Calif<trnia Chapter A. I. A. was
held at the Jonathan Club on Tuesday, March 13, 1917.

The meeting was called to order at 7:45 by President J. E. Allison.

The following members were present: J. E. Allison. J. C. Austin.

P. A. Eisen. A. M. Edelman, Lyman Farwell. R. C. Farrell. Elmer
r.rcv. v. D. Hudson. John P. Krempel. A. C. Martin. S. B. KLarston.

Octavius Morgan. S. T. Norton. Robl. H. Orr. H. M, Patterson. A. W.
Rea, R. S. Requa. A. F. Rosenheim. F. L. Stiff. A. R, Walker. August
Wackerbarth. H. F. Withey, F. R. Schaefer.

As guests of the Chapter were present: Mr. Fred C. Wheeler. City

Councilman: W. Iv Prine. of the SoutliTccsl Contractor : and VVilliam

Dellamorc. of the Builder and Contractor.

The regular order of business was set aside to permit of a lecture by
Mr. Richard S Reqna. beautifully illustrated with stereopticon slides,

on a "Trip through Cuba. Jnmaica, and the Panama Canal Zone." This
talk proved to be one of the best presented and most interesting ever
rendered before the Chapter, and a hearty and unanimous vote of

tli;inks was adopted by resolution.

Folldwing Mr, Requa's talk, the minutes of the lOJtb meeting wcr^r

read and aijpmved.

The report of the Treasurer was deferred.

For the Committee on Enlertainmcnt. Mr. John C. Austin reported

that it was the intention to hold the next meeting at some manufactur-
ing plant and inviting the opinion of the Chapter as to the best day.

Upon resolution offered, duly seconded and carried, the day was set

at a convenient Saturday.

For the A. L A. Sub-Committee on Public Information, eonnnunica-
tion was read by Mr. Norton, chairman, relative to the methods used

bv the New York Architectural League in handling the awards of

medals for meritorious work. Mr. Withey offered a resolution setting

forth the purpose and methods of establishing a series of three medals
to be awarded each year by the Southern California Chapter, A motion
was made and duly seconded that this Chapter endorse the resolution

and undertake tlie work. After general discussion, by consent of the

seconder, this resolution wns witlidrawn and a motion further adopted
that the matter be referred back to the conunittee for further report

as to costs and methods to be adopted,

For the A. 1. A. Sub-Committee on Competitions. Mr. A. F. Rosen-
heim reported that information pertaining to a certain competition had
thus far not been presented to the committee for investigation, and he
further brought up as a matter of discussion the failure on the part of

the previous Committee on Competitions to report an unapproved com-
])etition held in the Imperial Valley. Resolution was offered that this

matter lie again referred to the Committee on Ethics and Practice for

investigation. On placing this motion before the house the resolution

was lost.

For tlie Permanent Committee on Legislation, Mr. A. R. Walker
read a brief report from the committee outlining Bill No, ll'iO, which
had been presented to the State Legislature as a substitute for the pres-

ent State Architectural Practice Law. The report also set forth the

fact that Mr. George Edwin Bergstrom is in Sacramento at the present

time in the interest of the measure, and endorsement had been rendered
by the Master Builders' Association of Los Angeles; by the Builders'

Exchange of Los Angeles, and that divided action had been taken by
the engineers throughout the State, some in favor of and some strongly
opposed to the measure. That endorsement by resolution had been
rendered by the San Francisco Chapter A. L A.

For the Committee on Ethics and Practice. Mr. H. M. Patterson
reported that one case was under investigation, but full report would
he impossible until the following meeting.

For the A. 1. A. Sul)-Committee on Education, in the absence of the
chairman. Mr. J. E. Allison announced the holding of a competition l)y

The AkCHiTECT for a brick house and urged all the architects to arouse
the interest of their draftsmen in entering.

For the Chapter Committee on City Planning, Mr. H. V. Withey
reported that a campaign in the interest of the formation of a City
Planning Commission was practically completed and followed with the

reading of resolutions from various societies endorsing the measure,
from the Mayor, and other city ot^cials setting forth their favorable
attitude. {Cominucl on page 200.)
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Mr. Witln\ fnrllRr nlTind :i ^liort talk on the tlircc Senate bills

and a constitutiunal aininilnuiU which had been offered in the interest

of State-wide city planning work. Whcrcnpon Mr. J. E. ."Xllison intro-

duced Mr. I'Ved C. Wheeler, nieniher of the City Conncil. and president

of the California Conference on City Planninn Mr, Wlieeler hricfly

outlined Cnnstinnional .Amendment Xo. K> and Senate liills A'MK 4;il

and 90,5, and ,ilsn followed with a short talk on the State building bills,

identified as .-\ssembly Bills 51). :il and 01.

Following Mr. Wheeler's talk, Mr. H. F. Witliey offered a resolution

urging the passage of these bills and endorsing then) in their entirety.

This resolution as drafted was unanimously endorsed and ordered
spread ui)on the minutes of the meeting.

Mr. A. R. Walker next offered a resolution setting forth the endorse-

ment of the Chapter in the State Building Bills :il. ,'>() and ill, and this

resolution was unanimously adopted ; copy of which w.-is ordercl spread

upon the minutes.

Comnumicati(;ns were next read as follows:

From San h'rancisco Chapter A. I. A., a telegraiu with further refer-

ence to letter received from the .Inhilccl iind F.iigincfr by F. W. Jones;

the following resolution was passed

;

Whekk.\s. a copy of resolution recently passed unanimously b_\- the

San Francisco Chapter condemning Mr. F. W. Jones, editor of the

Architect and Engineer, for having written a letter to this Chapter in

which certain defamatory and threatening statements were made regard-

ing luembcrs of the San h'rancisco Cliaptcr in their connection with the

San Francisco State Building Competition, was received and read; be it

Resnhcd, That this Chapter unanimously and heartily concurs in the

action taken by the San I'Vancisco Chapter concerning the said com-
munication ; and furthermore be it

That .'i cop\' ()f this resolution bi- sent to the San l-"r.inciseoResal'eed,

Chapter.
(Signed) J, 1^. .\i.i.isi>N. President.

.\. K W.M.KKK. .SVcn'/iirv.

Froiu E. C. Kemper, Executive Secretary .\. 1. .\.. advising as to the

election of Mr. Reginald Johnson and Mr. W. J. Saunders to Institute

membership.

From the l'jnplo>nieiU .\gencies* .Association expressing thanks for

the Chapter's endorsentellt of their light on certain legislative bill of the

State Legislature.

From the State Commission of Inmiigrjttioii ,iiid Housing, aeknow 1

edging the receii)t of the Chapter's endorsement on the housing bills.

From E. C. Keinper relative to the new Constitution and By-Laws

;nid tile new forms of .-ipjjlic.'ition for Inslitiue and Associate member-
ship,

h'rom the State Housing Institute, signed by Mark Cohn. expressing
the appreciation of the Commission in the endorsement afforded on the

housing bills.

I'Vom the Builders' Exchange, acknowledging invitation to the .\rchi-

leeiural h'.xhibit.

I'rom the Board of Public Works acknowledging invitation lo the

.\rchitectur;il I'^xhibit.

l'"rom the il'exicrn .hchilecl. seeking the privilege of reproducing
exiiihilion material in their publication. This communication was re-

ferred to the ['"xhibition Coiuniittee.

.\ rescdution was next offereil by .\. K Walker, setting forth this

Chapter's complete confidence in the city officials and the City Building
Orilin.ince Committee in tlieir work of refranting a new ordinance and
deploring the methods used by the representatives of tile Metal Lath
.Mannfjietiirers in the hearings of the Commission. This resolution was
unanimoush- adopted; was ordered spread upon the minutes of the

meeting, with copies to be sent to the v.arious j)ersons and organizations

to he determined upon by the President and the Secretary.

The President next announced the aijpointment of a contitiiftee to

revise the Chapter's Constitution and By-Laws, appointing to such

committee: .\. h". Rosenheim. S. Tihleii Xorton and H. F. Withey.
Mr. A. F. Rosenheim again talked on the matter of the unapproved

competition wherein a Chapter member |)articipated. and begged a

reconsideration of the original motion. Motion was offered, duly sec-

onded and carried, that the original motion be reconsidered, whereupon
a furlher motion was offered that the entire matter be referred to the

Committee on iahics and Practice for report at the following meeting.

This resohuii.m was adopted
b'urther resolution was offered by Mr. ,\. R. Walker, setting forth

this Chapter's fear concerning the emasculation and amendment of the

\arions bills before the State Legislature of interest to the city of Los
.\ngeles .ind to the Chapter, ami urging the City Council and the Board
of Public Works of the city of Los .\n,geles to send a representative to

Sacramento in their interest. It was moved by Mr. H. M. Patterson,

seconded by Lyman Farwell. and duly passed. Copies were ordered

spread upon the minutes of the meeting and delivered to other parties

as in the resr>lution set forth.

.'\ letter from Mr. Xolan. Institute Committeeman on .Materials and
Methods, was read by Mr. S. Tilden Norton and duly referred to the

Committee on Contracts and SpecificatioTis.

The meeting .idjonrnrd :'t 1 1 ;().">.

.\. R W.M.KiK. Secreliny.
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PACIFIC COAST JOBBERS
Who will accept orders for N. & G. TAYLOR CO.'S four liadiii- hrmuh

"TARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN
TAYLOR'S SPECIAL 40-lb. COATING COLUjMBIA .32-11). COATING

and other commercial grades:

SAN FRANCISCO
Berger Manufacturing Co.
Dalziel-Molbr Co.
Holhronk. Merrill & Stetson
Mangrum & Otter, luc.
Mark-Lally Co.
Montague, "W. W. & Co.
Paeifie Hardware & Steel Co.
Pacific Metal Works
Stulsaft, Morris Co., Inc.

LOS ANGELES
Berger Manufacturing Co.
Boynton Co., H. R.
California Cnniiee Works
Harper & Reynolds Co.
Holbrook Merrill & Stetson

SAN DIEGO
Western Metal Supply Co.

PORTLAND
Failing-MeCalnian Co.
Hone^nian Hardware Co.
Marshall-Wells Hardware Co.
Pacific Metal Works

BOISE, IDA.
Northrop Hardware Co.

SACRAMENTO
Miller & Enwright Co.

RENO, NEV.
Nevada Hardware & Supply Co.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Arizona Hardware Supply Co.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Forsyth, A. J. & Co.
MeClary Manufacturing Co.
McLennan, MeFeeley & Co., Ltd.

MAPLE 20-lb. COATING

SEATTLE

Bowles Co., The
Crane Co.
Hambaeh, A. & Co.
Sehwabacher Hardware Co.
Seattle Hardware Co.
Western Hardware & Metal Co.

NORTH YAKIMA
Yakima Hardware Co.

WALLA WALLA
Loehr & Flanders

TACOMA
Crane Co.

SPOKANE
Hollv-Mason Hardware Co.

^ Do not permit substitutions, for large and complete stocks are warehoused at San Francisco. Los Angeles, Portland and Seattle. =
^ We can supply your re<piirenients on short notice by direct orders to the office, each warehouse, or the above list of jobbers. ^
g PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVE |

I J. A. DRUMMOND. 245 Mission St. San Francisco |
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Johnson i
Miilti()Ic Disc I

Rotary Oil |

Burner |
A Perfect Mechanical M

Atomizer. g
(iives most economical S

results with heavy g
Inel oil. H

This simple inexpen- H
sive burner can be E
installed in all sizes. J

Water Heaters. Hi^h or Low Pressure Steam Boilers, H
Kilns, Driers, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc. g

Guaranteed to produce hi^^hest Economy. ||

For Further Infnriiiation Write or Call at Nearest Ageney. g

S. T. JOHNSON COMPANY
San Franciseo Office aii.l Factory. 1337 MISSION ST.. eor. Mission

anil Washlnirn Sts. Phone Market 2759

Oaklan.l Offiee an,l Factory, cor. GRACE AND LOWELL STS.

Phone Piedmont 2815

AGENCIES
Tlioa. Russell. I...S Angeles, Calil. P. A. Costelio. Seattle. W a,li.

Santa Bosa Oil * Burner Co.. Santa Itosa. Calif. E. M. Keller. Fresno. Calif.

Garden Citv Oil & Burner Co.. San Jose, Calif. Tlios. J. Ross. Portland, Oregon.

Sehroeder & llildenbrand. Marslilield, Ore. Beno Plumbing & Healing Co.. Reno. ^ev.

Appting.Griggs Co.. Taeoina. Wasli. C. C. De Marais, Chieo, Calif.

II. S. Gray Co., Honolulu. T. II. Ingle Mfg. Co., San Diego. Calif.

Saeiamenlo Oil & Burner Co.. Saeramenlo, Calif.

il!;i:li!!lilll!i!llll!l!llllllilllllllllllll

Mt. Diablo

Cement
.Umu,1,;1 Gold Moflal P. I'. I. E.

Cowell Santa Cruz Lime

Henry Cowell Lime and Cement
Company

2 Market Street, San Francisco

Branches:

Oakland Sacramento San Jose Santa Cruz

Portland, Ore. Taeoma, Wash.

Illllillllllll

Not only our ex-

clusive mansions

but also musicians'

studios and con-

servatories find it

absolutely neces-

sary to install pipe

organs for faculty

and for pupils.

Write for full information

and specifications

MUSIC ROOM IN THE ARRILLAGA MUSIC COLLEGE, SAN FRANCISCO
(DliCIlKSTRM, PICK ORGAN AND CHICKERI,\G|

EILERS MUSIC COMPANY |

975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA |
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RESIDENCE OF H. F. HILLER
SAN FRANCISCO

WILLIAM KNOWLES
ARCHITECT

The Roof

that Gives

Charaeter to

the Home
and

Reputationto

the Builder

Vi hen you place Anihler

Asbestos Sliingles on the

roof or sifiinji of a house

vou are using a mater-

ial (1) that is ahsohitely

fireproof: (2) that is

w cat he rproof against

fi-eezes, scorching suns,

rains, snows, or ri|)|iiiig-

winds; (3) that is l)cau-

liful to the eye; (4) lliat

will remain beautiful

and efficient without re-

liairing. painling. or any

atlcntion whatever; (3)

that is the acme of real

shingle economy.

niiniiii

ROOFED WITH
AMBLER

Asbestos Shingles
The Roof that is as Permanent as the Foundation

NEWPORT GRAY
COLOR. 16x16

Used on the above building, proniotinj; harmony of design and color in addition to being fireproof; eliniinaling paint

and upkeep expense.

Lei us send Yuli our illuslralecl lileralure. ^iiing full details and figures. W rile us NOW.

i<:easbey& mattison co.
Manufacturers

AMBLER, PA. - - - - U. S. A.

Stock carried in

San Francisco

I A. DRUMMOND
Pacific ConsI Represonlative

245 Mission Street - - San Francisco

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii



Washington

Brick,Lime & Sewer

Pipe Co.

SPOKANE. WASH

Manufacturers of

Architectural Terra Cotta

and Face Brick

IS
•""mtimiiiiiiiiiiiii'"""""^^'^iMmmM^

GUARANTEED to meet Standard and
U. S. Government Specifications for

first grade Portland Cement.

Santa Cruz Portland Cement
Company

ITorks: Davenport, CaL

Standard Portland Cement
Corporation

ITorks! Napa Junction, CaL

General Offices:

Crocker Building

lllllilililliliililiilili

San Francisco

rOBTLAND LOS ANGELES

R. N. NASON & CO.
PAINT MAKERS

151 Potrero Ave.-SAN FRANCISCO-54 Pine Street

Makers of

NASOITS OPAQUE FLAT FINISH
A flat oil paint made in soft Kalsomine Tiiita«

that is washable ; a practical* article for

vralU, ceilings, etc, that is most
economical and durable.

Agency for

Tamm & Nolan Co.*8 High Grade Varnishes and Finishes

Good* nude od the Pacific Coast for the clinuie of thU Com»%,

SPECIFY

NEPHI PLASTER ONLY
IT MAKES THE WALL

Standard for 25 years on the Pacific Coast and
Intermoimtain West

HARDWALL, FINISHING, CASTING, ETC.

Also NEPHI KEENE'S CEMENT
NEPHI PLASTER & MANUFACTURING CO.

Son Fmttcitco Offiai: BUILDERS EXCHANGE, 180 JESSIE ST.
Telephone Suiter 6700

Jfutn Offict! 711 BOSTON BUILDING, SALT LAKE CITr, ITTAH

Write tot Booklet. EXPOSITION WALL SURFACES, ETC.

LARSEN
CONSTRUCTION

REPORTS
Advance Information as to Construction and Engineer-

ing work covering the entire Pacific Coast

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
ISSUED DAILY
INDISPENSIBLE

CLASSIFICATION
ENGINEERING

Waterworks
Street Work
Road Work
Sowers
Irrigation
Drainage
Bridges
Railroad Work
Harbor Work
Lighting Sysiem*
Dredging
Power Plants
Warehouses
Loft Buildings
Apartment Houses
Factories
Hospitals
Schools

BUILDINa
Churches
Jails
Theaters
Flats
Residences
Steel Frame Buildings
Brick Buildings
Reinforced Concrete Building*
Frame Buildings
Postoffices
Court Houses
Office Buildings
Banks
Hotels
Covernment Work
Light Houses
Barracks

n, I
Douglas 2371

^"- Douglas 2372

560 Misson Street, San Francisco

TrteArchitect press



INTEJUOK VIEW OF WAKBINCTON APABTMENTS. SAN rHANCISCO. SHOWING PASSENCeK ELEVATOR

ARCHITECT. FREDERICK H. MEYER

i OliB Electric Ptuaenger Elevator
Equipped with J Otis Electric Freight Elevator

7 Electric Dumbwaiters, Push Button Control

This San Francisco Apartment
—acknowledged to be a fine example of modem apartment house con*

8truction is equipped wth

OTIS
ELEVATORS

Otis Elevators for apartments — and for all other buildings — have a sixty year

record of protecting property and person; and with this record to point to, you
are standing on safe ground in specifying Otis Elevators for any service.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
2300 Stockton Street San Francisco

Offices in All Principal Cities of the World
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specify

Silken\A/hite Enamel
For Interiors or Exteriors

SILKENWHITE ENAMEL,
manufactured by \A/. P. Fuller

6- Co., is intended for homes of

distinction. The character of its

rich, warm, satin-white finish,

makes it particularly adapted for

interiors planned by people of

taste and discrimination. Its use

either for interior or exterior

work insures an everlasting

source of satisfaction to the

architect and his client.

W. p. FULLER & CO.
SPECIALIZED PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

FOPv EVERY PURPOSE
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BERRY BROTHERS
^ /orld-sLar^est\^rnish MakersV^

= FcictoTl^S m

I SAN FRANCISCO DETROIT, MICH.
1 WALKERVILLE, ONT.

RERRY BROTHERC
*-wbrld's Lar^est\^rnishMakers*^

Varnish in Architecture |

Deviltries |
When a job of wood finishing turns out J
badly, whether it does not dry properly |
or whether it cracks, peels, chips, blooms, B
pits, sags, wrinkles or does anything else |
it should not do, it is a common thing J
among wood finishers to attribute the B
trouble to one of the "deviltries" of var- J
nish.

Sometimes this is true, but the right

varnish properly applied develops no

"deviltries."

Given the right varnish for the right use

and a competent finisher, the right re-

sults are infallible, and a satisfactory

finish can be had in no other way.

One of the most certain means of avoid-

ing varnish troubles and insuring a finish

that will satisfy completely is the speci-

fication of Berry Brothers' Architectural

Finishes.

LUXEBERRY WHITE ENAMEL — whitest white, stays
white. IV1ai<es oermanent snow white finish in either
qloss or ditll effects.

LIQUID GRANITE—floor varnish. Makes smooth, satiny
finish. Lastim. waterproof, marproof. also adapted for
b-throoms. window sills and casims. and all interior
V ork where great durability is desired.

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH—for general interior work.
Develops and preserves the grain of all woods, and
makes a handsome and lasting finish. Rubs perfectly.

LUXEBERRY PPAR—for exterior work. Especially adapted
for durability under extreme exposure — front doors,

store fronts, marine work, etc. Makes handsome fin-

ish and will not turn white under the severest condi-
tions of wear.

Jf'ritp our Architpctiirul Department for

information in regard to any lornis/i compli-

cations which may trouble you.

ESTABLISHED 1858
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FINISHED WITH "^uanize

\':^

GEORGE LAWTON
ARCHITECT

MASONIC TEMPLE. SEATTLE. WASHINGTON
CORNER PINE STREET AND HARVARD AVENUE

HANS PEDERSON

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Finished

throughout with amze WHITE ENAMEL and

INTEKIOK FINISH

Specification Book mailed to Architects on request

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY, BOSTON, U. S. A.

San Francisco Office and Warehouse: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manager

San Francisco

D. H. RHODES

Seattle

CAMPBELL HDWE. & PAINT CO.

DlSTRimirORS:

Taeonia

W. J. HANSON & CO.

El Paso

RATHBUN-MIX CO.

Los Angeles

SUNSET PAINT CO.

Portlanil

MILLER PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
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FINISHED WITH CONCRETO

\

PAINTING BY

J. M. ARTERBUKN ; FRESNO
HOLLAND BUILDING

FRESNO

ALL EXTERIOR
CEMENT FRONT
FINISHED WITH

DESIGNED BY

K. F. FELCHLIN : FRESNO

CEMENT
COATING

Above photograph sho\\'s condition of building three years after Concrete was applied

SOLE MAKERS THE MURALO CO. NEW YORK
San Francisco Office: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manag;er

UPON REQUEST ONLY: Our representative will call upon architects interested in cement painting and waterproofing

Los Angeles nf^TRfRf^TDR^ '^'^" Francisco

SUNSET PAINT CO.
UlSltHHU lUKS:

D.H.RHODES
Seattle Boise, Idaho Portland Vancouver, B. C. Salt Lake City

CAMPBELL H'DWE & SWEET-TELLER HARDWARE CO. MILLER PAINT & WALL- A. RAMSAY & SON CO. BENNETT GLASS &
PAINT CO. PAPER CO. PAINT CO.
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A Suggestion for "Kno-Burn" in Suspended Ceilings j
Hotel Olmsted, Cleveland, O.

Designers and Builders

H. L. STEVENS CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

S All partitions and ceilings in this new, modernS fire-resisting building are plastered over Kno-
M Burn Expanded Metal Lath.

H The above drawing suggests a simple and prac-

H tical method of suspended ceiling construction.

B North Western Expanded Metal Co.
^= Manufacturers All Types of Expanded Metal

H 931 Old Colony Building Chicago, III.

W estcli[l AiHirlmi'iits. 821 Leavenworth Street,

San Francisco.

Falcli & Knoll, Architects.

EQUIPPED WITH

PITCHER
DISAPPEARING DOORS
ADJUSTABLE HANGERS
and PATENTED FRAMES

Pitcher Disappearing Doors in-

stalled in 5' _>-inch partitions. No
extra thickness of wall required.

Specify Sliding Doors in place of

Swinging Doors.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

National Mill & Lumber
Company

324 MARKET STREET

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
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"TARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN

CITY CLUB, AUBURN, N. Y.

^T^IN ROOFING applied over wood strips will conform to suitable architedural

lines desired. Easily applied under any conditions. With proper care will out'

last the building. Fireproof and weatherproof. This "TARGET and ARROW"
Roofing Tin is the same material and quality we have been selling for over sixty

years " it has stood the test of time.

N. & G. TAYLOR CO.
Sole Manufacturers

Established in Philadelphia in 1810

Stocks carried at San Francisco.

Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representative

245 Mission Street San Francisco
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Thru-an-Thru — the new Terra Cotta

Its markinojs "o thru and thru, Hke the stones of Nature
f"' t?

Manufactured exclusively by

STEIGER TERRA COTTA & POTTERY WORKS
AT ITS PLANT:

South San Francisco, San Mateo County,

California

GENERAL OFFICES:

729 Mills Building, San Francisco,

California
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VAN HORST FACTOKY
LOS ANGELES, CAL,

JOHN M. COOPER
ARCHITECT

Faced with

Red Ruffled Brick 8" and 12"

and

Golden Ruffled Trim

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.
402-414 FROST BUILDING

Los Angeles, Cal.

United Materials Company
5 CKOSSLEY BLDC, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

Disiribuiors for Northern California
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SOUTHERN TITLE GUARANTEE BUILDING
San Diego, Cal

THEO, C KISTNER
Architecl

Light Cream Glaced Terra Cotta used in the facade

manufactured by

N. CLARK ^ SONS
OFFICE:

116 NATOMA ST. SAN FRANCISCO
FACTORY:

WEST ALAMEDA, CAL
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At 1ciiuoccuro i\s a it

By C. SUMNEP, GREENE.

Q
m-t.^ /^ XL

H()W far the architect, so called, may have l)eeii

resi)onsible for our public taste in building is a

matter of conjecture. If the scientist has ever

investigated thi.s momentous problem, I must say for

myself that I have never heard of it. 1 have had the

i:)leasure of conversing with a number of very good

fellows as well as good architects, and the discourse

developed many pleasant and flattering conceits, and
in the end I was obliged to come away with a feeling

of good fellowship, liut no whit wiser. In fact, with

all due deference to the profession, I have come to the

conclusion that the architect is about the last man in

the world from whom one could gain any information

upon this sLibject. In the course of my own jirofes-

sional experience and in observing that of others, I

am forced to admit that as creatures of environment

few of us are able to thwart the thrust of innnediate

pressure. Some of us, of course, have our little

dreams that come nearly true, paper castles that find

embodiment ; and there are others whose most lus-

trous dreams become but nightmares when exi)ressed.

Still others there are who find the world a place too

noisy in which to dream, so set their muscles tense

with doing and depart within the silence of the night

they choose to kee}) as ilay. Tpon the whole, we are a

l)retty good sort, no better, no worse, for being archi-

tects. That we are as up to date as our brothers, the

lawyers and the doctors, seems doubtful; nothing in

our work as individuals would lead one to this con-

clusion; but as a body we have always lacked coher-

ency, and though this condition has improved, it is

not yet all that could be desired. Such public respect

and consideration as architects as a body have ac-

<iuired today is due to the organization of the Ameri-

can Institute of Architects. Now, as never before,

they have need of their united strength. The educa-

tion of the architect and the jsractice of architecture,

as they stand today, are i^itted against a fast prevail-

ing economic contingent,—the concentration of capital

that seeks to <'ontrol the entire field of building opera-

tion, combining real estate, building and investment.

The outlook is not pleasant to contemplate when we

see that if this movement develop comparably with

the great mono])olies, as seems probable, there should

lie no doulit about the effect it would have upon the

so-called architect. It means his elimination from the

profession as it exists now. He must be absorlied in

a system, transferred to the head of a department

shared by engineers and foremen of construction and

controlled by an etiliciency ex])ert, where he would

217
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apiiMfciitly have ahi)iit as uiiicli influeiifc uikiii ardii-

tertiire as a defunct |)laster cast of the Venus de

Milo would have ujion the iimrals of a draftsman. If,

as we said in tlie beginning, it is a matter of conjeo-

ture as to how much the architect so called may have

been responsible for our public taste in building, the

position into which the i)resent economic movement

would push him does not admit of doubt. The archi-

tect, so called, would have no responsibility whatever;

but if WB limit the meaning of the word "architect," we

may yet find a ray

of liope for the rem-

nant of him that is

left.

We may expect
that this monopolis-

tic extension to the

tield of architecture

will only divide the

sheep from the

goats, or the build-

ing connnodity will

heighten the dis-

tinction between it-

self and Architec-

ture as a Fine Art;

that it will absorb

the a re h i t ec t so

Called, but the real

architect will re-

in a i n sans pareil.

It is because the

popular notion of

the word architec-

ture is indefinite,

that I have chosen

a redundant title to

describe my subject.

The word architect

also is indis<'rimi-

n a t i n g ; therefore

let us define it thus:

An architect is a

builder employing'

the jtrocess art.

Then only one kind

of builder can be an

ai'chitcct, or we lie-

I i e the definitioii.

To exi)lain furthei',

we will also define the word "art." Tliere never was a

more abused term than this word "art." Though

volumes have been written about it, the ghost evades

reduction. If one ask tlie artist, he turns away to

cross himself. His art is sacred. But the eggs of tlie

maggot must be laid somewhere, so we will invade the

sanctuary. After all, is it his art any more than any

other body's? Let us see.

In the January number of The Architect, Air.

Mathews, in his article entitled "Painting on Walls,"

savs: "One is likelv to lie grievouslv misunderstood

MAIN ENTRANCE TO COTTAGE FOR R. C. GEMMELL. SAN DIEGO.

RICHARD S REQUA. ARCHITECT

in advancing the 'extraordinary notion' that art,

either as an individual or a eomnmnity expression, is

a ronscious act." His comjilaint is justified. It is

true that the artist is geiiei'ally and grievously mis-

under.sto((d by the jiublic, but not less by his fellow

artists; and why.' Is it not because no two of them

can agree ui)on a definition of art? Is it not because

art, like religion, is cult ridden, and each cult has a

definition? Do they not all hide the kernel in a husk

called estheticism. which is any form of mysticism the

u s e 1- of the word
may decree? Sup-

pose we strip the

word of all jierson-

ality, call it a proc-

ess, then we can de-

fine it thus: Art is

a ]iremeditated, cor-

relating arrange-

ment of the quali-

tirs of f h i V fi s , or

w II r il (• d ideas o f

them, with the in-

tent t<i pli'dsi'. Art.

then is siiuply two
interrelated things,

an intent and an act

lecording that in-

tent. It is just as

much a function as

walking or breath-

ing. Unless we acti-

vate the function

ourselves, it matters

n o t to what or
wheie the ]irocess

is apjjlied; whether
to things menial or

sujierior, utilitarian

01' ideal, profane or

sacred ; whether
near or far removed
from us. Related to

Alan, art can be

n e i t h c r bad nor

good, immoral nor

moral, neither val-

ueless nor precious,

untrue nor true. It

is the expressed
;iersonality that employs this function, that embodies

all the jiositives opjiosed to these negatives of art.

In other words, art is accountable to noliody, but the

artist is. I'lion him as an individual, or as a body,

we can fix resjionsibility. We may not know it, but

it is lie after all that we laud or condemn, though he

shelter himself under his cult. Why, then, should

there be a fetish in the name "art"—this process?

Returning to tlie commeut of Mr. Alathews, we now

see that he states a i)alpable fact when he says: "Art,

whether an individual or a community expression, is
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a fonsf'ions net." It is very like saying' that two and

two make I'mii'; not two ami tliit'c, Inil two ami two.

ilcic the i-ultist at this ]ioiiit has always stirred n]>

the put, ami hokiis pokus! it seems wonderful that two

and two make I'our. just two and two, not two and

three. r>nt when we put the ipiestion : What is four;'

why, tlu'U tlie answer pops np at once: Four is lira

mill liiii. and we womler how that devilish three could

ever have np>et our mental i'i|nilihrium. It' we admit

the deiinition, .\il is a premeditated correlatin.i;- ai--

ran.ii'ement of the <inalities

of things, or worded ideas

of them, witli the intent ,'

to please, I hen a prt'Uiedi-

tated act with an intent

is implied, w li i c h is a

state of consciousness.

'I'he distinction is more

important than would
seem at tirst glance. Wo
are not only now able to

distinguish in the world

that which already exists

as natural, i)leasurahle-

ness from that constitut-

ed or made up by Man,
but we may now differen-

tiate in the i)ersonality of

the arti.st that which is

natural and that whicli i.s

art. From this point of

view it will be readi 1
>'

seen that m u c h in the

world that i.s suppo.sed to

be art is really no more
than natural expression.

It is pi-obable that this

lack of distinction causes

artists to disagree, as is

certainly the case with

the public. Let us return

again to the art^hitect.

The student of logical

art may ipiestion a (pio-

tation from Ruskin, but

though he only tells us a

half truth, he makes that

nujch plain. He says

:

"A great architect must
be a great sculptor or

painter; ... if he is not . .

I)uilder. " H" we leave out the word
have enough residue to exjjlain what Ruskin meant.

This jmrtial truth, if one may so call it, that Ruskin

strongly insists upon, is not the result of original

thought, but a conclusion resulting from his study of

the architecture of the Renaissance. If we comi)are

our building in act and intent, with that of this epoch

of art process, we can realize to what we have come.

We can understand also what at that time was the

popular idea of an architeet; theoretically we do not

SKETCH. SAN JUAN
H B, CODY,

he is only a

great," we stili

see that we are wanting in the art i)i-ocess, then it is

easy to imagine that one of these lovers of the lieau-

tiful, an architect of the Renaissance, if he were here
today, might look abroad over our hind and searcli

almost in vain for e\'idence of the directing hand of

the architect. Here and there he might find an iso-

hited attemjjt, a valid but jileading argument recorde.l

in material less refractory than ])ublic indiffei'ence,

'nit as a whole he wouhl find a fortuitous concourse.

This seems pessimistic, but is not, not a bit of it; it is

tiue and we ought to ad-

mit it. The outlook for

future improvement
seems very far from dis-

couraging, but compared
to the life of a man the

woi-ld moves slowly. The
lioi)e of the immediate
revival of tlie art process

in building seems to ]joint

to the awakening interest

in city |)laniiing. Even
though this city planning

be of the practical or eco-

nomic kind, as it must be

under the |>revailing con-

sidei'ation of today;

though w li a t e V e r tlie

idealist may attemiit shall

be repressed, or his ideal

mutilated, both the citi-

!*f%A" lei^a and the planners
'f * "

. I will profit by an awak-
ened public consciousness

that in the end ninst be-

come conscience. That
means the selection of the

fit for the c o n di t i o n a 1

need, the elimination of

the unfit; and this weigh-

ing of values is the rock

uiion which the super-
s t r u c t u re art ] )rocess

must build.

But the architect must
not be too liopeful of the

immediate outcome. His

jiosition may long con-

tinue to be humble, and

his fortitude will, without

utmost. As for his ideal, it

If the larger and more impor-

tant building oi)erations will not admit of the ideal,

he must be content with the lesser or more jiersonal

kind afforded by domestic work. He must realize that

so long as ecouomit' interest holds first consideration

there <'an be no building conforming tu art process.

For exam])le, if he inquire today, What may the field

of building operation lor Inisiness purjwses offer to

the architect? shall he not find the answer on the very

threshold of the problem, if he ask. Why do we adorn

CAPISTRANO MISSION
AKCHITECT

doubt, be tried to the

must be imperishable.
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the exteriors of these buildings? Can there he any

further reason to examine the economic makeshifts

heliind the mask on tlie front? Your idealist may
miss the gist of the prohh'ni in liis intolerance of what
he would call bad art, l)ut the business man knows
right well why we ornament the exteriors of our Inisi-

ness buildings, and he would not be ashamed to tell

any one, if it were not that he sometimes suffers the

architectural cant of the professional Pharisee to glaze

his own tough pi'ide; or heighten the admiration of

the public, for his own gain. The plain business man,

behind the closed door of his so-called architect's con-

sulting room, will say: "Dab it on. Jack; the location

demands it; this building's got to rent." The trut'

architect can have no place in such a transaction as

this. His case , seems hopeless; his egotism, finding

no means of outward expression, strikes back niton

itself. l^)ut that is his personal at^'aii'. He may com-
plain, he may be discouraged utterly; but that is as

it should be, or nmst be under the existing condition;

and tliough the truth of this be hard to bear, the archi-

tect must further sultmit to the condemnation of the

business man, whose indifference can but give place to

a momentary imjtatient contempt, for the dreamer
who follows his ideal.

Do not be a pessimist; tlo not be a knocker, is the

slogan of the ])romoter. If he means anything liy this,

it is, that if things are not, one nuist bflicrc that they

are what they ought to be. To the aims of this class

of enthusiast truth is often a detriment; to them, criti-

cism is a felony. At the first adverse word they have

a thousand excuses, but they all <'enter to one mean-

ing: art costs too much. It is true that the product of

art jirocess does cost more than the machine product,

^iHisi^ii^ .-^>-:s:^t^.> j^<-^,i

i

RESIDENCE OF MR. FRANKLIN P. KNOTT. MONTECITO, CAL. REGINALD D, JOHNSON, Arch.teci
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liiit lor siirfacc ad-

line would suppose

iiicludiuj;- I'lticacisi'd liuiuau lalioi

vertiseiiieut ou an ollicc liuiliiiuj.

that the ccououiii' necessity would pi'eelude the super-

Huous. Yet it is not so. There nevei' was a time, as now,

wiien the iiieretrieions had greater vonue, or expeudi-

proces.s is ignored,

it is easy to see in

ture was inoi-e lavish, whih' art

ir from the ecouomic standpoint,

what light till' dreamer
willi an ideal must ap-

jiear; that his eti'ort must
he futile in any eommer-
cial capacity ; it is difficult

to predict his immediate

future activities in other

lines, .ludging from the

l)resent, the field for puh-

lic h u i I d i n g, such as

schools, theaters, church-

es, civic and Federal
structures, offers but

meager promise for his

em])loyment. The prod-

uct of today must be dis-

missed as inade(|uately

conforming to art \n-or-

ess. It is too early to

even guess at the future

of our country. In the

chaos of unresti'ained coiniiiercialism, the strife be-

tween Labor and Capital continues. La'ior opposes

capitalistic encroachment with its counterpart, labor

control. Both seek to gain in the division of wealth.

The capitalist says, "Let us alone"; the workman,
"Give us our sliare." In the embroilment there is no

time f r b e 1 1 e r

thought. B r o a d 1 y
speaking, if a man
have no time to love

his neighbor, lie will

have no time to love

art. It is tlie social

instinct that in the

past has always
made great art pos-

sible. Individualism

may find isolated
support, l)ut never
promulgators f r o m
the breadth of the
land.

Whether or not we
may find it possible

to revise our present

idea of democracy,

to insure to the mi-

nority and to the

weaker the privileges

now only enjoyed by those most fitly equipped to secure

them, is a question that vitally concerns our national

art process. The insidious machine, from year to

year has driven from the masses personal expression

OLD MILL • SKETCH BY ROBERT A LOCKWOOD

buy oil from a company.

,-• ,:rr.: .-os Ma

RESIDENCE OF REGINALD W. RIVES, MONTECITO

hy art process, till the student of art must look with
deep foreboding upon the future prospect. It is not
that the architect may liope from them a future eni-

])loyment for himself, hut from them he would draw
the future skill that shall make possible his noblest
conception. He knows that highest craftsmanship is

attainal)le through knowledge of art jirocess; and
without inherent love of

the beautiful, that process
is and must ever be an
i n e X ] ) 1 i c a 1) 1 e form, an
army without a general.

He looks at the masses
with keen regret, sees the

vast possibilities ignored.

He alone seems to know
that in the little, the infi-

nite may be exjjressed in

little things. He sees a

monstrous social wrong
go on, as yet scarcely no-

ticed, as year by year art

for the masses disap-

pears. And the people
never look into the future,

but lightly give over old

lamps for new, not realiz-

ing their obligation to

Ihider guise of i)rogress,
exploitation pursues and the art product sinks into
commodity. The promoter or superficial observer
may argue that at no time has California been more
active in the new and varied forms of so-called archi-

tectural production, but to the architect or competent
critic, there never
was a time when the

product as a whole
gave more unmistak-

able sign of degen-
eracy. T h i s is the

heyday of the archi-

tect so called, but the

long shadows of its

afternoon already
foretell the night

when exploitation

ceases to be of use
to the jiossessor of

the field; when so-

called architecture

will have become
f r z e n indeed, but
will not be music.

As for the archi-

tect per se, he need
not be w h o 1 1 y dis-

couraged; this is the

morning before the day. If his ideal may not allow
him, at present, to be the plaything of the rich, that

same ideal must be inexorable in the future, if he is

not to become their idol. It behooves him to look

REGINALD D JOHNSON. ARCHITECT
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RESIDENCE OF HENRY S HUNTINGTON, PASADENA

MYRON HUNT fr ELMER GREY AP.CHITECTS

well into that future. Ait as a luxury, as the privi-

lege of the ricji, tliough it offers endless means of

expression, may narrow itself to one theme, "Art for

Art's sake." Rut it seems ill-timed and presump-

tuous to cautiiiu the areliitect of the future; |ierhaps

it seems culpaljle to criticise the arehiteet for past

offenses. The uncultured ingenuity of some of his

attempts very justly falls undei' criticism of the more
scholarly; yet, after all, can anything he worse than

the scholarly hut vulgar dehaucli of (ireek t'onven-

tionalism or (Jothic symbolism?
The architect of today, per sf, or ini'luding the so

called, deserves our sym])athy, if not our unqualified

respect. Often the only difference between the former

and the latter is in years. The former finds life too

short, the latter has lived too long. He is fortunate

indeed who can hold the vision of vouth, hut todav

lNTERIO^ VIEW OF THE VOGUE CO LOS ANGELES, CAL
MONTGOMERY & MONTGOMEP,Y, ARCHITECTS

he is exotic; while he that is most so|)histicated is the

native child of the hour, the scapegoat of the commer-
cial persuasionist. And lie must use the tools jn'o-

vided for the jirofession; the trustiest, his education,

does not help him to reveal himself, though he use

it as a weaijon of defense or offense. In the latter

function it provides all the material of trade, in

ready-made stock, to be apijlied everywhere and no-

where in particular. If he build not by process of art,

he at least builds artfully. It is as if his own natural

shrewdness had been cultivated without his consent,

to further the end of trade.

The architect per sc, poor fellow, has been buffeted

about from his own cellar to his own garret, brow-

beaten by <'ity fathers, as he will be, no doubt, by citj'

mothers; but he must still survive, or if not he, then

she ; or perhajis he and she.

ATELIER PROBLEM. "A MONASTIC CHURCH" MENTION BY D, R WILKINSON
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Till-' yixlli AiiiiiKii I'lxhiliititin t>r llic SdiitluTii

('alil'diiiia ('liM|iti'r of the Aincricaii liisliliilc of

Arcliiti'rts was liclil ill tlic Metropolitan IJuildiiii;,

Los Ann'i'lcs, lies>iimiiis)- March first and closinu' Mairli

•SPANISH MUSIC" FOUNTAIN, POMONA COLLEGE
BURT W JOHNSON, Sculptor MYP.ON HUNT. Acchiiect

fifteentli. Tlic exhibit opened with a private view to

whieh friends of tiie exhibitors were invited and to

which there was an attendance of over two tlioiisaiid.

The Exhiliition C'oinniittee consisted of Messrs. ^[yroii

Hunt, Alfred Rosenheim, S. Tilden Norton, John C".

Austin, and Sylvanus Marston. It had been a (pies-

tion with many whether it would lie well to hold an

exhibition this year, owing to the aj-iparent scarcity

of new material, but this was hardly evident in the

exhibition, while the nnnsnal (|uality of a few of the

exhibits made holding one this year more than worth

while. The value of such an exhibition lies, of course,

not iu the number of buildings shown, but in the

inspiration imparted, and the new impulse given by

perhaps a few. One snch display, for example, con-

sisted of the new civic center of the town of Nordhoff,

iu the O.iai Valley, because it showed how very iiiucli

can be done with (|uite cnmmonphu'e material wlien a

community is actuated l)y the right spirit. I'ntii

recently, Nordhoff was a slee|)y little jilace, notable

for nothing in particular exce)it its beautiful situa-

tion. A few ])eople of wealth and taste had their

winter homes there, however, and, unlike most people

of that kind, were not satisfied at that, but went

further in an attempt to beautify the business portion

of the town. This ]iortion had consisted of the regu-

lation "general store," frame postoflfice, etc. Now,

with the aid of good taste, energy, and a small amount

of funds, it has been conqjletely transformed. Si)aii-

ish arcatles have been built on both sides of the street,

a postoftice has been designed in the same style, and

a miniature Oiralda. Drawings and ])hotograi)hs of

these improvements, tlu' work of Richard S. Rcipia.

were shown at tlie exliibition, and also an interesting

house in the same locality by the same architect.

Other phases of city planning were shown in what

was |ieiliaps the largest exhibit of city i)lanning yet

shown in Los Angeles. Another definite treu<l of

thouglit noticeable in the exhibition was the decided
prevalence of the Sjianish style—a fact which augurs
well for a distinctive architectural character in Soutli-

<'rii ('alirornla. .\iiotlier interesting feature of the

exhibition consisted of several displays from land-

scape ai-chitects, nainely: Florence \oc\i. Paul J.

Howard, R. S. Rankin and Howard & Smith. Besides
showing photographs of executed work, these exhibi-

tors contributed potted palms, bay trees and even a

real and growing miniature garden. Interior deco-

rators were represented in an attractive way by John
Iloltzclaw, Geo. W. Reynolds and the ('hannell-Sinith-

Chaffin Co.

Another jihase of the exhibition contributing not a

little to its attracti\-(Miess, consisted of sculptural work
by .MIns .Maud Daggett, Manloii & P.allongli, Julia

liiacken \Vendt, Purt W. Johiisdii and Felix Peauo.
Mural decorations bv .lames F. .Mcliuriiev and ^illa

•MILDRED RAYMOND' FOUNTAIN
MAUD DACCETT, SculpiresO

255
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S1m'|i;ii(1 I'usli weri' iiofn-calile i'oi' tlieii' f);oo(l i|iialit.\'.

Laigc (li'awings of the CliaiitaiKiiia of tlie Pacific, iiy

Allison & Allison, and many photographs and draw-

ings of school buildings by the same firm, were exhib-

ited. Morgan, Walls & Morgan showed some inter-

esting coniincrcial work. Dodd & Richards sIiowcmI,

among other things, a vei-y interesting moving picture

theatei-, noteworthy because most buildings of this

l<ind show vciy little restraint and stud.\-, while this

one, a I t h o u g h sui'li

towers in domestic architecture, but here surely was
the ])lace for one, and it was well handled.
Hibbard & Cody showed a number of veiy interest-

ing designs, both in sketch form and by mean.s of pho-
tographs. .Mr. ('(lily's sketches are always the admi-
I'atidu of draftsmen and architects. A number of
lieautiful lead jieiicil di-awings nia(h' out-()f-(h)or

shown by .M i-. H. .\. Lockwood.
Several interesting .\telier pr-oblems

were

cieiitly joyous

jiurpose, was
lor its

t h o r -

oughly dignified. H. M.

Patterson showed the

court of a patio house,

which was interesting

because built on dif-

ferent levels, tlie two

connected with stair-

ways, and the ari-hes

of the ai'cade follow-

ing the staii'ways in a

pleasing and novel

manner.
Myron Hunt had a

large d i s p I a y a n d

among other t h i n g s

showed an interesting

view of the Fowler
residence at Chi no.
noteworthy l)ecause of

its decidedly foreign

and almost medieval

cliaracter. Sitting on

one of its window
niches, screened with

a well-studied Sjianish

grill, one could almost

imagine oneself in a

different day and in a

foreign land.

Marston & Van Pelt

h a d a large disi)lay,

the charming little

thumb-nail water-color

sketches by Mr. Van
Pelt being jiarticularly

pleasing. A number
of e.xceiitional sketches

on a neighboring wall.

One of the interesting ])erspectives in the exliiljit

was that of the house of Mrs. William H. Bliss, of

which Carleton Monroe Winslow was the architect.

The liouse exemplified the trend toward the Spanish
style previously mentioned. It is situated in the pic-

tui-es(|ue valley of Montecito, where are to be found
some of tlie grandest mountain and ocean views in

the country. It is almost surrounded by thickly

growing oak trees, and in order to obtain the benefit

of these views, a tower was incorporated as a feature

of the design. Mucli lias been said against the use of

EXTENSION TO S. W. WATTLES' GARDEN,

ELMER GREY ARCHITECT

by Duane Lyon were shown

were notice-

aliii'. Drawings sliow-

ing the Fii-st Metlio-

<list E])iscopal Cliurch

of Los Angeles and
the tower of the Los
Angeles High School,

by .J oh n C. Austin,

were both good in de-

sign and clever i)ieces

of water-color work.
( )tlier i 11 1 e res ting
water-color wjirk was
that of Frank T. Keg-
icy and H. Scott (ler-

ily. Among these,
that of a bungalow
court was particularly

good. ( )ne of the most
li r i I I i a n t jiieces of

ciiliir wiirk in the ex-

li i h i t was that of a

.Spanish house l)y tlie

(lardeii City Comi)any
of Calif<irnia, arclii-

lects.

Mr. .V rt hur Kelly

showed, among other

things, an intei'esting

lead ])encil study for

the arrangement o f

: I Spanish doorwaj*.

These showed the lay-

man, |)er|japs better

than anything else

could, the amount of

thought which may go
into the study of such

a feature. A large
hosjiital building by

the same architect is notable because of its fine

situation, its simple masses and well-studied win-

dow arrangement.

Reginald D. Johnson had t)iie of the largest ex-

hibits, also noticeable because of a number of tine,

large, well-designed houses in the Spanish and Ital-

ian style. One of these, a house for Dr. .1. S. Tan-

ner, was particularly admired by architects because

of the closeness of its adherence to original Italian

feeling.

One of the features which differentiated this year's

exhibit from that of previous years was the display

of the Los Angeles Polytechnic High School, the Los

HOLLYWOOD
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Angeles High Srlidi)! and the I 'ni\-ei-sity nl' Soiilhcrii

California. These exhihits showed an evolntion in

high school training. Only a few years ago the high

school stndent would graduate in almost total igno-

rance of historic styles of architecture. A casual

glance at this display showed that nowadays such

students lieconie thoroughly I'aniiliar with the styles,

which of course must necessarilv lie of inestimalile

\'ahie to them in after life. Other architects exhiliit

ing were: Frohman tV Martin, .\. I). Hill. S. 'I'ilden

Norton, Thos. F.

Power, A. I?. P.en-

ton, Coopei' (.^ Lee,

Lyman F a r w e 1 1

,

•lohn .L F rail en

-

felder. A, S. Heine-

man, ('has. H. Ky-
sor, Montgomery &
Montgomery, a n d

Neher & Hkilling.

The exhihitloii was
lield under the man-
agement of M i s s

M. L. Schmidt in

eouneetion with a

building ma t e r i a 1

exhibit wh i <^ h was

started by Miss

S c h m i d t n earl y

three years ago and

has proved itself of

very great value to

the Los Angeles ar

chitects and build-

ing public. The
exhibit does uot

confine it.self to one

display of a kind,

but gives an o))por-

tunity to compare
many of the same
kind.

Recently a drafts-

m a n eniijloyment

bureau and a r c h i
-

tects' catalog serv-

ice has been i n

-

stalled. ENTRANCE TO H. L. SMITH RESIDENCE. SOUTH PASADENA

JOHN P KREMPEL £r WALTER E ERKES ARCHITECTS

The Historical Tradition

What is originality in aitf Perhaps it is easier to

define what it is not; and this may be done l)y saying

that it is never a wilful rejection of wliat liave been

accepted as the necessary laws of the various foi-ms

of art. Thus, in reasoning, originality lies not in dis-

carding the necessary laws of thought, but in using

them to express new intellectual concei)tions ; in

poetry, originality consists not in discarding the

iieccssar\' laws of rhxtlim, but in finding new rhythms
within the limits of those laws. .Most of the features
of architecture that have i)ei-sisted through various
thu'tuations of taste owe theii- preservation to the fact

that they have been proved by ex])erience to be neces-

sary; and it will be found that none of them ])reclndes

the exercise of indivi(hial taste, any moi'e than the

acceptance of the syllogism or of the laws of rhythm
prevents new thinkers and new poets from sa.ving

what has nevei' been said before. Once tliis is clearly

understood, it will
be seen t h a t the

su])posed conflict
between originality

and tradition is no
((uiflict at all.

In c i t i ng logic

and i)oetry, those
arts have been pur-
jiosely chosen of

which the laws will

|ierliaps best lielp

to explain and illus-

trate the character
of arcliitectural lim-

itations. A building,

for whatever ))ur-
pose erected, nuist

be built in strict

accordance with the

re(iuirements of that

purpose; in other
words, it must have
a reason for being
as it is and nuist be
as it is for that rea-

son. Its decoration

must harmonize
with the structural

limitations (which is

by no means the

same thing as say-

ing that all decora-

tion must be struc-

tural), and from
this harmony of the

general scheme of

decoration with the

building, and of the

details of the deco-

ration with each other, s}irings the rhythm that dis-

tinguishes architecture from mere construction. Thus
all good architecture and good decoration (which, it

nnist never be forgotten, is only interior ai'chitecture)

nmst be liased on rhythm and logic. A house, oi'

room, nuist be decorated as it is because no other

decoration would harmonize as well with the plan.

To conform to a style, then, is to accept those rules

of projKjrtion which the artistic exjierience of centuries

has established as the best, while within those limits

allowing free scope to the individual requirements
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PRELIMINARY SKETCH FIRST METHODIST CHURCH FOR, A SUBURBAN
TOWN H M PATTERSON. Archirecr

LA JOLLA CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. C. M, WINSLOW AND
R D JOHNSON Associate Architect

wiiirli must iiu'\italil y iiKKlil'v every Ikiiisc oi' rooiii

adaplcil to the use ami cDiu'ciruMwc cil' it.s iiiTupants.

There i.s DUe lliiiii;' imire to lie sail! in ilel'eiise of

((Hiriirmily to stxle, ami tlial is, the iliflieiilty of get-

ting rill of style. Strive a.s we may for originality, we
are hampered at every turn by an artistic tradition of

over two Ihonsaiid years. I )oes any Imt the most

inexperienced ari-liitect really think that he can ever

rill himself of snch an inheritance;' lie ma\' mnlilat(.'

or misapply the component parts of his design, hut he

cannot originate a whole new arcliitectni'al alphaliet.

Tlie chances are that he will not find i1 easy to invent

one wliolly new moulding.

Many ])ersons ohject not onl>' to any attempt at

uniformity of style, lint to the use of any recognized

stvie in the decoration of a room. Tliev characterize

it, according to their individual \-iews, as "servile,"

"formal," or "iiretentious."

ft has alrearly lieen suggested that to conform
within rational limits to a given .~tyle is no more
servile than to pa\' one's taxes or to write according

to the i-ules of granniiar. As to the accusations of

formality and jjretentiousness, they may jnohalily lie

explaiiu'd hy the fact that most Americans necessarily

form their idea of the great Eui'opean styles from
pulilic huihlings and palaces. As a matter of fact, the

private aiiartmeiits in the smaller dwelling houses

built in Knrope between Ui5() and 1<S(JI) were far sini-

]iler, less ]iretentious and more practical in treatment

than tliiise in the average modern house.

It is therefoie hoped that the antagonists of

"style," when they are shown that to follow a certain

style is not to sacrifice either convenience or imagina-

tion, but to give more latitude to both, will withdraw

an oppo.sition which seems to be liased on a misajipre-

bension of facts.—From "The Decoration of Houses,"

bv EnrrH Whahtom.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH LOS ANGELES
lOHN C AUSTIN, Archi.eci

KINEMA THEATRE, LOS ANGELES
DODD £r RICHARDS. Archiiects
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Special attention of San Francisco and Bay Counties Aichitects is callefl

to the fact that we start, immediately, a daily report service of Building Con-

struction in connection with The Architect, which is produced by our own

Printing and Photo-Engraving Plants.

We propose to j)ublish advance information when the Architect is ready to

have it published. We realize the extreme annoyance to Architects when this

information is given out prior to your desires; it takes up not only your time

and patience, but also that of the contractor and material man, being of no avail

and producing only provocation. We invite your co-operation to produce an hon-

est, accurate and valuable information service, which will also be for your service

and advantage.

You are familiar with the character and make-up of The Architect, in which

we illustrate your work in a manner that is creditable to its value and to our

great West. We propose to conduct our information service along the same

advanced lines.

Daily Construction News will include advance service, building permits,

awarded contracts and general information of value to its subscribers, and sup-

ply a medium in which your messages can be promptly conveyed to the Building

Industry. We invite your consideration to serve you with The Architect, and

furnish your building information through the Daily Construction Neivs.

245 Mission St. TriEARd^lTECT PRE^
Phone Douglas 3424 j. a. drummond. Propneior.
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COMPETITION FOR A SMALL HOUSE AND GARAGE

To be Built of Brick and Other Clay Products

FIRST PRIZE S500.00 Mentions; FOURTH PRIZE SIOO.OO

SECOND PRIZE S300.00 Competition Closes FIFTH PRIZE S50.00

THIRD PRIZE .1150.00 June 1.1917 SIXTH PRIZE $.50.00

Competition open to ail Architects and Draughtsmen on the Pacific Coast

PROGRAM
^SC" HE problem is a small detached house and

accompanyino; f^arage suitable to the climatic

and landscape conditions of California.

The outer walls of both buildings shall be designed

for brick construction, trimmed with brick or terra

cotta and to have an air space in the walls.

The foundations are to be designed for brick and

the roofs are to be covered with clay tile.

SITE

The house is to be Ijuilt upon a level lot in a town or

suburb of a large city. The width of the lot is to be

not less than .lO feet nor more than 100 feet, with a

depth not exceeding l.>0 feet.

REQUIREMENTS OF HOUSE

The house shall contain an entrance hall, living room,

dining room, kitchen, pantries, porches, etc., three

main bed rooms with two bath rooms and two sleeping

porches. There will also be one other sleeping room

and bath for servant.

REQUIREMENTS OF GARAtiE

The garage shall be provided to accommodate one

machine, wash rack, etc.

COSTS

The total cost of house exclusive of the land shall not

exceed .S8,500.00, which shall include excavating, heat-

ing, plinnbing, lighting fixtures, etc., but exclude plant-

ing or gardening effect.

The total cost of the garage shall not exceed S750.

CUBIC CONTENTS

Houses of this type of construction have been built in

this section of the country at a cost of 2.5 cents per

cubic foot, and this rate shall be taken as the basis for

computing the cost, and no design whose cubical con-

tents shall exceed 34,(100 cubic feet will he considered.

Porches and verandas are to be figured separately at

one-fourth of their total cubage and their cost is to be

included in the total cost of the house.

The garage shall be figured at 18 cents per cubic foot.

MEASUREMENTS

The measurements for computing the contents of both

buildings nuist be taken from the outside of the exte-

rior walls and from the basement floor level, if any,

of the house, to one-half the average height of the

roof. If only a portion of the basement is excavated

below the house, then the measurement for the unex-

cavated portion shall be taken from a two-foot level

below the first floor line.

The measurements for the garage shall be taken from

the floor line, to one-half the average height of the

roof.

DRAWINGS REQUIRED

There are to be two sheets of drawings. ( )n the first

sheet a pen and ink perspective of the bouse without

wash or color, drawn at a scale of four feet to one

inch; a detail of the front entrance at a scale of three-

fourths inch to one foot, with other details if desired:

and a pen and ink perspective of garage at a scale of

four feet to one inch.

On the second sheet a plan of the first floor, and. if

used, the basement and second floor, at a scale of eight

feet to one inch: a section at a scale of three-fourths

inch to one foot showing the construction of exterior

walls with cornice: and schedule of cubage. In con-

nection with the plan of the first floor, show the devel-

opment of the whole lot in reference to the placing of

the house and garage, the paths and planting. This

plan is to be rendered in India ink wash. No color

allowed. The cut of walls on the plan of the building

will be blocked in solid. Both drawings to have the

title. "Competition for a Small Brick House and

Garage."
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I'ROGRAM -- BRICK HOUSE AM) GARAGE COMPETITION

SIZE OF DRAWINGS

The size of both sheets is to be 20 inches by 26 inches,

with a bonier line drawn one inch from the edge. The
|)a|)cr is to be while an<l not mounted. Tracing paper

not allowed. All drawings shall be delivered flat with-

out any mark of identification and shall be enclosed

in a sealed wrapper, on the outside of which shall be

lettered "The Architect," 245 Mission Street, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.. and the title, "Competition Drawing for a

Small Brick House." The wrapper shall contain with

the drawings a sealed envelope, enclosing the name and

address of the Competitor.

DELIVERY OF DRAWINGS

The drawings shall be delivered flat to "The Archi-

tect," 245 Mission Street, San Francisco, California, not

later than 12 noon upon the first day of June, 1917.

Any questions must be sent before April 1st to "The

Architect," and answers, will be published in the April

issue.

The designs shall be judged by a jury of three mem-
bers of the Architectural Profession,—one from the

San Francisco Chapter of the A. I. A., one from the

Southern Chapter of the A. I. A., and one from the

San Francisco Architectural Club.

First consideration will be given to appropriateness of

design in an aesthetic sense to the material employed,

and its fitness for location and environment in Cali-

fornia.

Second, excellence in plan.

Drawings which do not reach the requirements of the

program will not be considered.

The prize drawings are to become the property of

"The Architect" and the right is reserved to publish or

exhibit all or any of the others.

The full name and address of the designer will be

given in connection with each design published.

For the design placed first there will be given a prize

of S500: second, S,300: third, $150: fourth. SlOO; fifth

$50; and sixth, $50.

NOTICE

T/ie compi'tition is open to all Architects and Drafts-

men on the Pacific Coast. The prize and mentioned

dratvings will be publislwd in "The Architect," with

the criticisms of the Jury-

The competition is possible through the courtesy of the

Editor of "The Architect." It is conducted under the

patronage of the San Francisco Chapter of the Ameri-

can Institute of Architects, the Southern Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects and the San

Francisco Architectural Club.

The generous donations made by the following niaiui-

facturers of clay products have made these prizes pos-

sible:

Alberhill Coal and Clay Company, Los Angeles

Brick Builders' Bureau, San Francisco

Brick Manufacturers' Association, San Francisco

Fresno Brick and Tile Company, Fresno

Gladding, McBean & Co., San Francisco

Los Angeles Brick Company, Los Angeles

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Company, Los Angeles

N. Clark & Sons, San Francisco

Pacific Sewer Pipe Company, Los Angeles

Richmond Pressed Brick Works, Richmond, Cal.

Simons Brick Company, Los Angeles

Standard Brick Company, Los Angeles

Steiger Terra Cotta & Pottery Works, San Francisco

The K. & K. Brick Company, Los Angeles

The aim of this competition is to create a sustained

interest in the building of artistic and practical brick

houses of moderate cost, and to demonstrate that

houses built of these materials cost little more than

those built of wood.

Competition approved by the San Francisco Sub-

Committee of the American Institute of Architects.

I •.Ii.lt,U,t<,Cl«>lfALJ«lf,lljd>All,l'Al)AL«Al

Telephone Market 2970

SARSI STUDIOS
Garden Furniture in Pompeiian Stone

Art Caen Stone Mantels, Etc.

^4*fc«>S- ; ^=iv.,:t 'y^i^'p$'!¥^!ga
361 Golden Gate Avomie San Francisco
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TiiK A Kill ii'ior'r wiiiild have liccii

iilad t(i |iiililisli more selet'tioiis

I'l-diii llii' Siiiil liiTii (':ilil'i)rnia Ar

cliitectural Kxliiliition, liail .spare

pei'iiiitteiL Tlu' sliowiiiji;' is iTcilit

alilc, till' ,i;ciieral standard is liigli,

and, in jiartirnlar, tlierc are several

extremely cliarmiii.n' comiiositions,

(if good design in tlK'iiiscK'cs, lint

especially etTeetive in the luxiirions

Sontlierii CaliFornia setting. '^riic

e.xliiliitiiin is alil>' re\'ie\ved else-

where in this issne, luit we eannot

refrain from adding a word of ap-

preeiation.

Ill the last luimlier of tli<' Miiiiiii/

mill Sririili/ir I'rrss appears an

editorial whieii is so alile and so

apt, that we ha\'e olitaiiied permis-

sion to reprint it. To a profession

which reflects ciniditions of Inisi-

ness and tlie })nlilie state of mind

as quickly and aenteiy as architec

tnre does, the matter in the follow-

ing editorial is worth tli(Uiglitfnl

eonsideration :

As Usual

Several of our Eastern contem-

poraries, not fnlly realizing the ex-

tent of the iiidnstrial reoi-gaiiiza-

tion that military jireparation nnist

involve, have made wliat we ven-

ture to call the serious mistake, on

the nioi'ning of the declaration of

war against (iermany, of going out

of their way to recommend "Busi-

ness as Usual," in the course of

which they reiterate tlie slogan

adopitcMl hy the British at the lie-

ginning of hostilities. The advice

to keep cool, not to slacken rou-

tine effort, to throw fi'esh energy

into constructive work, to expand

Upper, Goodell Residence. Shelving Tree and House In Bad
Ground, By Florence Yoch

Lower, Siaiue of Allen Phipps Maud Daggett, Sculptress,

Ini.siness with a view to "giving

streii.gth to the man who actually

fights." and so forth, is well enough

in its wa>', liut it is only too likely

to he c(in\-erted into selfish detach-

ment and crass self-interest. The

(ireat War has given us three infa-

iiHiiis or pitiable sayings — each

reader iiia.s' select his own adjec-

tive, gently or strongly opprobri-

ous, as he sees fit—those three are

"a scrap of |)apei," "business a.s

usual," and "too jirouil to fight."

Two of them lia\'e gone to the

scrap-heap; the first has yet to be

driven down the thi'oat of him who

uttered it. " P)Usiness as usual" is

not for us to e<-lio. When the guns

<if Liege could almost lie heard in

Hnglaiul, the liusiness was consid-

ered so usual that \dung men

p I a .V e d cricket and oldei' men

played golf as if nothing had ha])-

pened. They have leariU'd since

then how their unpre|iaredness has

cost the lives of thousands of brave

men and ]irolonged the war by

months and years. They have

atoned honorably and gloriously

for their early mistake; we shall

have no excuse for committing a

like blunder, for their example is

too recent. Let us imitate not the

blunder but the splendid rectifica-

tion of it. The business in which

we are engaged is most unusual

ami we should realize it every mo-

ment of our day. All that we do

should have a newer meaning and

a deeper ])urj5ose—to serve our

country, to work for a great cause,

to do our shai'e in promoting the

only result that will make the world

a fit jilace where free men may live

and pursue hajjpiness in an orderly

wav.

2i>-2
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Mo Qifiboi^isln^Ibundi
of rushing and gurgling water can be heard from the

J^̂ etq closet. It cannot be heard outside the bathroom door.

J^^-eia suppresses those sounds your

clients do not want to hear --- yet has an

extraordinarily strong flush.

Ks&̂ -eiq is an unusually attractive closet,

made of pure white, vitreous china --white

all the way through.

Like all the "(p<jctfic" line

it is guaranteed forever

against any defects in

workmanship or material.

'iir

PLUMBING FIXTURES

For sale by all jobbers

Main Offices and Sho^vroom

67 New Montgomery St.

San Francisco, Gal.

Factories

Richmond, Cal.
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The regular niinules of nicelings of all Pacific Coast
Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are
puhlished on this page e;ich mnntii.

.S'liH /•'mmisc-o Cluil>tcr, 18K1— President. ICdgar A. Math-
ews, 251 Post Street, San h'rancisco, Cal. Secretarj-,

Morris M. Hritce, Flood P.uiiding, San I'Vancisco, Cal.

Chairman of Committee on Public Informatiiin, William B.

Faville, Balboa Building, San Francisco. Chairman of

Conunittee on Competition. William .Mooser, Nevada Bank
Building, San h'rancisco. Date of Meetings, third Thurs
day of every month ; Annual, October.
Southern California Chafilcr, 1894^President, J. K. Alli-

son. l-to.5 Hibernian HuiUIing. Los Angeles. Cal. Secret;ir\'

Walker, I-IO:i Miberni.in I'uiiding, Los Angeles, C:d. Cliairuian ol

Committee on Information, W. C. Pennell, Wright & Callender Build

ing, Los .Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday; except .Iul\

and August at Los Angeles.
Oregon Chaplcr. l!lll—President, Joseph Jacobl.erger, Boaril of

Trade Buihling, Portland, Ore. Secretary, W. C. Knighttjn, :i()7-:i(Mi

Tilford Building, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Conunittee on Puldie
Information, Joseph Jacobberher, Date of Meetings, thirtl I'lnnsd.iy

of evcrv month at Portland; Annual, October.
irasliiiiiiloii Slat,- Clial-tcr. 1 S'.H— President. Charles H. I'.ebli. Seattle.

.\. K

lirst Vice-President. Daniel R. Huntington, Seattle. Second
Vice-Prcsitlent, George Gove, Tacoma. Third Vice-Presi-
dent. L. L. Rand, Spokane. Secretary. J. C. Cote,
Seattle. Treasurer, l-'.llsworth P. Storey, Seattle. Counsel,
Charles H. Alden. Dale of Meetings, first Wednesday, ex-
cept July. .August and September at Seattle, e.xcepl one in

spring at Tacfuna. .Annual. November.
riw American Institute of Arehiteels — The Octagon,

W.ishington, 1). C. (Officers for litl": President. John Law-
rence .Slauran, St. Louis. Mo.; First Vice-President. C.
Grant La Fargc, New Yr>rk City, N. Y. ; Second Vice-
President, W. R. B. Willcox, 400 Boston Block, Seattle,

Secretary. Burt L. Fenner. Xew York City. N. Y. ; Treasurer.
D. Everett Waid. 1 .Madison .Xve., New York City, N. Y.
Hoard of Direelors for One )'ear—Charles .A. Coolidge, 122 .Xmes

I'.uilding, Boston, .Mass.; Charles .\. Favrot, 50,i Perrin Building, New
I )rleans, L.i. ; Elmer C. Jensen, 1401 New York Life Building. Chicago.
111. I'or Tji'o Years—F'dwin H. Brown. 7ir, h'ourth .\venue. .Minne-
apolis. .Minn.; Ben J. Lubschez. Reliance Building. Kansas Citv. .\lo.

;

Horace Wells Sellers. KiOl Stephen Girard Buililing. Philadelphia. Pa.
Por Three Years—William B. Faville. Balboa Building. .San Francisco,
Cal. ; Burt L. Fenner, Xew York City ; Thomas R. Kimball, Omaha.
Neb.

Wash.

Minutes of San Francisco Chapter
The regular monllily iiuelinj^ ni llu- Sail l-'rancisco Chapter of the

American Institute of Architects was held at the Chapter room, 2:v.i Post
Street, on Thursday. March 15. 11)17. The meeting was called to order
hy Mr. Bdgar .\. Mathews, the President, at 4 w m.

Mr. T. Naitow, Professor of Architecture of Wascda University.

Tokio, Japan, was present as a guest of the chapter.

MINUTK.S

The minutes of the regular meeting held on January isth. liie ad-
jinnned meeting on January L'Oth and the special meetings lu-ld un Janu-
ary ;j;id and March 1st. 1917. were read and approved.

STANDI NC COM MITTICK.S

There were no reports from the standing conmiittees.

COMMUNICATIONS

From Mr. George VV. (ierliard, Secretary of the Civic League of Im-
provement Clubs relative to the bill authorizing cities to establish zones
for the various classes of structures in residence and manufacturing sec-

tions ; from Mr. E. C. Kemper, stating that Mr. Albert Sutton was dis-

continued as an Institute member on December :il, 191(i. for the non-
payment of dues, and one enclosing copies of tlie new Constitution and
By-Laws of the Institute.-

NEW ItUSINKSS

Mr. Mooser gave notice that he will propose amending the liy-Laws
to enlarge niemhership of the Board of Directors.

MKMIiKRSHlP
Mr. James T. Xarhett and Mr. James A. Magee, having made the

necessary application and having been balloted upon, thirty-six ballots

were received and counted and Messrs. Narbett and Magee were
declared unanimously elected to Chapter membership.

There being no furtbe
adjourned at 5 .l.'i p. m.

Subject to approval. . , .

.\r»JoCKNMKNT

business before the Chapter, the meeting

. . 1917.

Morris M. Bruck,
Secretary.

A special meeting of the San Francisco Chapter of the American
Institute of .Architects was held on April 10, UM7. after a dinner at

Tail's Cafe. 168 O'Farrell Street, at which the following members
were present; Fdgar A. Mathews, President; Morris M. P.ruce. Sec-

retary; Sylvain Schnaittacher. Vice-President; G. Alexander Wright,
1 lenry C Smith. Harris .Mien, .\rlhur T. Fhrenpfort, Walter H.
Parker. William Mooser. Johu Bakewell, Jr., and James A. Magee,
and the following guests: Will S. Hebbard, Octavius Morgan, John
P. Krempcl, and Frederick L. Roehrig, of the Southern District of

the California State Board of Architecture, and Edwin Bergslrom, of

the Southern Calif(frnia Chapter of the American Institute of

.\rchitects.

Mr. William Mooser, of the Legislative Committee, made a report

on the so-called "Architects* Law" before the Legislature. The reports

are as follows:

ASSEMBLY RII.I. 11 :.Mi

'/"(' till- I'rcsiiU'iit (iiui Members
of the Sun h'rmieiseo Chapter, A. I. J.

Gknti.emkn :

A bill known as Assembly Bill Xo. W^i) was introduced into the

present Legislature by Assemblyman Wishard, from Los Angeles, at

the request of the Southern California Chapter of the A. I. A.

The bill was introduced at this session mainly to get the point of

VIEW OF THE SOUTHERN CALIFOKNIA ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBITION IN METROPOLITAN MATERIAL EXHIBIT
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INTERESTING new effects in color stucco are

reproduced in full color and described in our mono-

graph "Color Tones in Stucco". These eftects are

the result of a number of experiments in toning white

stucco with a colored aggregate— such as pink, yellow,

light red and green marble and granite screenings,

warm-tinted sands and gravels— or with combinations

of these. The color effects secured are not monotones

but are warm, variegated, and full of life, individuality,

and texture. The monograph gives the formula for each

sample shown, contains a list of colored aggregate

sources, and a convenient guide to color stucco specifica-

tions. A copy will be mailed to you upon request. The

Atlas Portland Cement Company, NewYork orChicago.
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view, not only nf llu' I.i-yisl^iuirf. l.m from :iny ami all oilurs imur-
i-sicil in buililiiiK. and of the arcliitects as well. Il certainly was a
huKe success in securinf; diflfereni viewpoints. Xo hetter way conltl
l)ossil)ly have been devised by which so tnncli information could be
procured in so short a time. .\s opposing the bill in lolo, tlie cngi
ncers carried off the honors: the speculainig liuilders from l.os .\ii-

Keles came ne.M. but not in the same class, and here and there came
others, not excepting a few .\5semblymcn on the Judiciary Committee,
who by their training .as lawyers would be expected to support sucli

a bill. However, the whole thing as gleaned from the two meetings
lield l)efore the .\ssenibly Judiciary Committee was very inspiring to
the architect,

.\t the tirst meeting there were some twelve architects present, six
from Los .\ngeles and six from Sau P'rancisco. and about seven or
eight engineers from San b'rancisco, two persons representing specu-
lative building concerns from Los .Angeles, and one representative
from the (jeiieral Contractors' .-Kssociation of San I'^rancisco. The
meeting lasted some three hours, at which there were thirteen mem-
bers of the Judiciar}- Committee.
The second meeting before tlie same committee a week later was

attended by some thirty engineers from San Francisco and Sacra-
meiUo and other places, representatives of the San Francisco General
Contractors' Association and some representatives of speculative
building concerns of Los .Angeles, and many other persons interested
in liuililing. and one architect from Los .Angeles and two from San
Francisco : and if the first meeting was warm, the last one was "hot" and
then some. Of all tlie misst.atements and misrepreseiUations one ever
lieard burled at liie bill and at architects in general .and against our
profession, including the State Board of .Architecture and the existin.g

law, and of all the arrogant, conceited, egotistical and vain persons one
ever lieard get up and talk on the building business, the engineers carried
away all the honors, with the emphasis on the "honors." They all

seemed to have atteniptetl one after the other to see how far they
could not only ridicule the architectural profession, but the architects
as well, and of all the statments made by men who at least from
"fair play" and "common decency," ought to know better; one sat there
absolutely dumbfounded and went away from the lueeting with the
absolute conviction that architects- as constructors were not even in

the class of students: that, in fact, architects themselves admit they
know nothing about construction ; they were luere dreamers, but of
wonderful imaginations, but no more ; that no building, even the merely
ordinary one. is ever atteiupted by architects without the assistance,

nay. the turning over of the construction absolutely to the engineer,
until positi\'ely one had to get a pin and stick himself to see u-hetber

what one heard was a dream or a reality.

They declared that the State law now on the books as it relates to

architecture and construction is a "farce": is a mere nothing. The
State Board of -Architecture as represented by its members as archi-

tects—well, nothing ; that the proposed bill was fraiued so architects

could monopolize the business entirely ; and as to the necessity of such
a bill for "public safety." it was purely imaginary. No buildings ever
fall down and none are badly built, so there was absolutely no excuse
for such a bill. The architects were trying to force the engineers to

be licensed, and in the last analysis, the engineer was the only thing
"worth while" when it comes to buildings, and they all joined in with
the "tec arc it"—all in one chorus.

Xow I have not half covered wliat actually took place, and by engi-

neers whose standing—well here they are : Galloway, Markwart,
Snyder. Thurston. Coucbet. and many others. Of Galliway I will

make an exception. He stuck by his principles against registration

pure and simple. Witli such principle there is no quarrel, for one
may lind among the arcliitectural profession many who take tlie same
ground, but I think it must be conceded to be a rather narrow view-
point. But to all the others, to at least thirty per cent of them I take
off my hat to their conceit and egotism. When one was asked the

question, he went squarely on record that the bill would tend Ir.

create monopoly l)y architects. Tiiey attacked the composition of the

proposed new Board, two engineers and four architects and one univer-

sity professor, as putting into the bands of a few architects an awful
power, that may be used "badly," although they admitted that the ratio

of practicing architects and engineers in the building line in this State is

about four to one in favor of the architects.

Thurston represented the General Contractors' Association, and they
wanted the elimination of the licensed man or supervision of the work.
In other words, they want to pro\ide that an owner can buy a set

of )ilans and let bis job to a general contractor who could superin-

tend the work, and in one breath he admitted that as a rule the

general contractor only knew the required size of a girder or joists

by a "rule of thumb" (guesswork), and yet questioned in accordance
with that rule, that it was good enough to supervise building construc-

tion.

When asked how the Building Department of the San Francisco
Board of Works was conducted, he replied that the plans for the

structural parts of the building were ex.amined into by an en.gineer.

.Asked how that enrrineer was ;ippointed. and replied that it was by
examination .-is to his abilitw and yet in another breath disputed the

purpose of this proposed t)ill. because it required that ruiy person desir-

ing to design mid super\'ise luiilding operations should pass some
e-xmuination.

Very few of those who spoke or attended the meetings seemed to

knou^ of the real reason for the bill and were carried away .absolutely

with the firm opinion that it was an architect's bill, pure and simple,

and its evident intent was to create an architectural monopoly in

building, when in fact its intent is quite the reverse. But some one

b.id poisoned the minds of mo>t of tlu- engineers so that lliee were
not able to exhibit conuuon decency and courtesy to the efforts of the
architects tr> better building conditions. They evidently knew that
any bill presented on the broad ground of "f'ublic safety" and coni-
fi-lt-ncr in building, designing and operations could not be argued
against except perhaps in its minor parts, so they adopted the very
oM and rather undignilied way of beating a bill liy misrepresenting
the issue and so befogging the intent that to the already suspicious
miiid of the average legislator the tangle would be so great that con-
fusion would reign and defeat come.
The main purpose of the engineers seemed to be against a tit-cnsc.

Next, that if a niatter of this kind is to be sought, the remedy is in
a State-wide building code. Now for a moment let us analyze this
feature. The first question that naturally presents itself is. How far
should the "State." meaning each county or niunicip.ility. go in its

examination of plans for buildings and in its inspection of building
operations by a bureau of paid men to fix a responsibility as to the
structural safety? In the first place, should the State (the taxpayer)
be charged with such an undertaking? Should the individual be
permitted to build as he desires and only be stopped or the public
safeguarded through the employment of ' sufficient persons by each
municipality as will insure such inspection of building operations, so
that sound building will obtain, or is it not the business and the
responsibility of the individual causing the said building or structure
to be erected to do so, so as to insure the "public safety." I:y em-
ploying only competent persons, licensed men, to design anil supervise
such work? Or is it the proper way to achieve this end to have all
plans fiir liuildings submitted to the Bureau of Building of each
community, and then examined, and if found correct, so marked, and
that will be the test of their correctness as to structural parts, etc..

and if they conform to either State or municipal building code, or
both? It is very obvious that either this method of insuring stability
is a theoretical one or from lack of experience in the actual carrying
out of buildings, the engineer is wofuUy misinformed; for anv one
wlio builds in either San Francisco or Oakland, where they" have
building codes and building inspectors, certainly knows that the inspec-
tion made by the bureau is almost nil ; and I daresay, with all due
respect, that in Los Angeles the bureau is only more efficient than in
San Francisco because it has more inspectors. But for any one to
contend that building operations can be carried on prooerly by relying
upon the fact that, because plans are made according to ' hi(;7rfi;/^

<U(/r.f and approved by officials in a bureau of a municipality, will
thus insure a proper supervision of building operation, is to admit
without argument that that person, and in this case the engineer,
knows nothing about the building business. It is so absolutelv "absurd
and theoretical that it is hardly worth while to answer.

This is the viewpoint of the -American Society of Engineers as rep-
resented in San Francisco liy its president and secretary and many of
its nienibers. and also from Los .Angeles, Sacramento, etc.. at the
Judiciary Committee meeting. Opposite to this viewpoint stand the
architects, who believe in making the owner responsible in so far as
the employment of a competent person, not only to design, but to
supervise, the construction of any and all building operations is con
cerned.

This is the intent of the proposed bill, pure and simple, and all
other matters contained therein were imiuaterial and subject to any
reasonable changes.
So I say that the introduction of this bill was a distinct step in at

least showing us the attitiide of the engineer towards the profession
of architecture and I am indeed sorry to say such behavior on their
part before a public body was unjust, undignified and full of misrep-
resentation and absolutely devoid of "fair play" or common decency
toward the architect and the arcliitectural profession.
Of course I am well aw.are that not all engineers hold these views,

but those appearing before the Judiciary Committee were the officers
of the society and gave it the official stamp.
One thing further. The engineers objected very strongly to the

wording in the liill "structural engineers." This wording was made
merely as a definition for the engineer in this bill as a distinction
from somebody else, but to my surprise I find in an engineers' maga-
zine of recent date, quite an agitation in the matter of forming a
national organization to be known as "The Xationat Society of Strne-
Inral Engineers" as a branch of the civil engineers' profession, as
there are so many of them all over the country practically engaged
in the building industry, and in Illinois almost one thousand structnr;d
engineers have been licensed b\- the State.

.At this time, the bill passed out of the Judiciary Committee of the
-Assemlily liy a majority vote and is up for passage in the Assembly.

Very respectfully,

Wn.i-i.Aji MoosER.

STATE EUIUMNII CO.MPETITION

Til the /'resident and ^fenlhers

of the San Traiieiseo Cha/'ler. .1. I. .1.

(iKNTl.KMKN ;

In niakin.g a report of the recent S-'ii b^r;iiieiscr) State P.nilding

Competition held under the code of the Institute in which this Cbaii-
ter through its Sub-Coiumittee on Competition played some part. I

desire in so far as it is possible to give a general resume of the facts

in the case, inasmuch as there have been so many misstatements as
to facts. .A brief history of the case is as follows:
Some time in the earlv part of lOlfi. after the State election had

determined the fate of the three measures: One, a State building for
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San Francisco; two. a Stale Iniilding fur Sacranifiitci; three, a .State

Ijiiilding for Los Angeles— liic latter liein^ defe.ilcd— it heeanie known
tlial tlie State administration liad l)een apiiroached Ijy an architect |>re-

siiiiK'd to l)e representing the San ['"ranciseo Civic Center achiiinis-

tration, with the plea that "the buildings to he erected under these
hond issues, one in San I'rancisco and two in Sacramento, he the
subject of a conference" to determine, if comjjetition was to be had
among architects, that there he no more th.an eight San Francisco
architects invited to participate in the liuilding for .San I'Vancisco, as
no more than ten were eligible or had the ability to design a liuilding

worthy, as Mr. Faville says, of a place in the sun (the Civic Center),
and that one of these three buildings at least be gi\'en direct In him.
presumably with his associates on the Civic Center Commission.

.\ while after a meeting was called by the officers of this Chapter
and tile abc.)ve "news" given them, after which it was delerntined to

see the (jovcrnor on the subject of Competition. .Accordingly live

members of this Chapter, after a llxcd time had been made to meet
the Governor, proceeded to Sacramento and .asked for a competition,
preferably confined to the .St.ate. A competition was decidc-d upon,
open t*i all practicing architects in these United States.

Sometime later the State Architect. Mr. George B. McDougall, who
as "advisor" sent the program to the Sub-committee on Competition

;

this committee, of which Mr. W. H. l'"aville by reasoit of liis office

of President of the Chapter, was Chairman cx-o(ficio and compr)sed
of Sylvain Schnaittacher, J. G. Howard and William Mooser. met to

sclecling jurors by the .\dvisor. he having the power to name all

jurrjrs. lleretofdre. in nearly ;ill comjietiticins, it seemed to me that

there had not been a jury of architects, composed by difference in

training, that would give to all competitors a like chance. I do not
wish to he misunderstood in this remark, nor to do any one an in-

justice, but it was always my idea that a jury, that is, the architectural
portion, should be composed of nten of entirely difTerent training and
.schooling. 1 cannot conceive any argument on the subject, so 1

hailed the opportunity to achieve this end.
The sub-committee had several meetings, all members attended, the

situation was discussed and names in both Chapters canvassed. We
>elecled an .iv.iilable twenty-live from the San Francisco Chapter. .-Vs

ibe Fre^ideiit. Mr. l-\aville, was not to vote on the names to be
chosen, the committee asked him to ascertain from each of these
twenty-tivc whether, first, thej intended entering the competition, and,
second, would they serve as one of the jurors. The committee tinally,

after ti few meetings, selected three names from the San I'Vancisco

Chapter and two from the Southern California Chapter; from San
1-Vancisco, Maybeck. Mathews, Jas. Reid ; from Southern California,

Jno. .\ustin, R. b'ar(|uhar. .Ml these names were agreealile to the

three members of the sul)-committee, except Mr. Mathews. Mr. How-
ard ileclined to vote for him on the ground that he believed Malhcws
tlitl not f*osscss the proper judieiiil temperament for a juror. Mr.
Schnaittacher and I voted for him.
Having heard so mtuiy misstatements regarding this m;ttter. in
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determine wlielber the program was in accord with the principles

of the -A- 1. .\. Code. The Sub-committee had several meetings with

and without the State Architect before the program was agreed upon.

With exception of meetings for selection of jury, Mr. Howard failed

to attend other meetings, although every effort was made to have him
do so.

The program was approved b\' the Siil)-conmiittee after, iiow-

ever, a change was made limiting the competition to California.

Sometime after the program was sent out to competitors there w-as

held a meeting at the Palace Hotel of the Chapter, at which time

some members lirought up the subject of the State building competi-

tion program, as it related to the matter of the Jury. There were
some remarks as to the selection of the live names as jurors by the

Sub-committee on Competition.

The facts arc these: Originally the program called for the .Advisor

to select live architects, no more than three from either Chapter of

the State; these five names to be sent to the Board of Control, the

power instituting the competition and said Board to select three of

the five, no more than two from either Chapter, to form the archi-

tectural part of the jury. Later, however, the program was changed

as to the selection of the Hve names, no discussion of any' kind what-

soever had been had on this subject among any members of the

Sub-committee, with any member of the Board of Control or State

Architect. The Sub-committee accepted the suggestion and pro-

ceeded therewith.

Personally, this suggestion was very gratifying to me. I had been a

member anil, most of the time, chairman of every sub-committee on

competition of the Chapter since tile "Code of Competition" was insti-

tuted by the A. L A., and I had always disagreed with the mode of

justice to the Sub-Committee on Competition this statement is made.
I'Vom these live architects, the Board of Control selected three,

—

Mathews and Reid from San I'Vancisco, and Farquhar from Southern
California.

Now permit me, if 1 may, to state my opinion of these men. Far-
quhar, I considered from tile standpoint of the "Beau.x-Arts." I also

considered Maybeck, but being an older man, and with wider experi-

ence and with a broader vision ; Mathews, with a very keen, analytical

mind, a man of mature age and a decided leaning toward the Italian

school ; James Reid, a man known all over this Coast as an architect

of large commercial and other structures, having a decided leaning,

so far as I am aware, towartl neither of the two above schools ; John
.Austin, although a younger m.-ni than Reid. but holding a very sub-

stantial and important place in architectural and commercial circles

in Los .Angeles, and without tlecided leanings toward either school.

So we had in the last analysis the three chosen : one representative of

the "Beaux-.Arts" ; one of the Italian school; one, neither, but a solid,

liappy medium for the other two, an ideal jury, at least in make-up, to

present the technical side of an architectural problem to the four lay-

men in the jury, namely. Governor Johnson, Chief Justice .Angellotti,

.Attorney-General Webb, and the president of the Board of Control,

John Francis Xeylan, a majority of whose votes finally had to decide

the winner.
This is the history up to the time of the first stage of award.

There were some fifty-six competitors. The eight chosen to enter

the second stage of the competition were: Ri.xford & Baur. F. de

Longchamps, Chas. P. Weeks, Bakewell & Brown, Wm. C. Hays,
Bliss & Faville, Lewis P. Hobart, Wood & Simpson.

.After the final award! "Le deluge" (of criticism).
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"So suDiicr IkuI ihc a\v;irtl been made ihaii llic press, as represented
by the four daiHes, two morning and two evening, printed in San
I-'rancisco. started with all kinds of alleged interviews from the
Mayor of tlie city to several of the losing seven competitors; also an-
other architeel, and not the least, that illustrious member of mir pro-

fession. Willis folk. It does seem too bad, for I'olk ought to and does
know better, and could be, for many reasons, one of the profession's

best friends in place of, by his own acts, its worst. If there arises an*
occasion when the prt)fession needs a friend, why does Polk rusli in

and misrepresent the atTair?

His drawings, as represented in the press, of the present buildings

on the Civic Center and of the proposed State Building were so mis-
represented as to scale that it is beyond one's comprehension to

understand the motive outside of downright cussedncss, pure and
simple, to say nothing of his other alleged reported remarks, abso-

lutely uncalled for from any standpoint; his attempts by innuendo tu

cast rellcction upon men whom I am sure he knows to be above any
such acts as he attempted to imply. But he is in a class all by him-
self, and the less saiil of him the l)etter.

To the other members of this Chapter, who, as losing competitors
are reported in the press as saying things wholly uncalled for, I

would say that if they did not say these things, they at least should liave

let the Chapter know.
It is the privilege of any one to criticise or comment upon any

subject, but to do so just because one does not believe in a certain

thing which is '.»*.) per cent a matter of taste and rush into print

accusing every one of doing the wrong thing to say nothing of accus-

ing at least one of the jury of "dishing us," is pretty bad business.

The reported sending of a telegram to Farquhar. asking him if he
agreed to the award, which could at the time have nothing to do with

the award, whether he did or not. excejit to perhaps satisfy the curi-

osity of some of the losers, was l)acl enough, but F"arquhnr's answer
was worse.

If. as has been told me by some of those reported as signing this

telegram, they not only did not sign it, but did not know of its being
sent, it certainly is up to each signer of this telegram, as reported in

the press, to inform this Chapter whether or not he signed it.

In fact, the whole affair since the award is so disgraceful and so

absolutely uncalled ft)r, that all of those reported by the press as

taking part in the matter should clear themselves before this Chapter,
for apparently they are out of harmony with any and all of its

endeavors.
I desire to say that Mr. Bakcwell has informed me that neither he

nor Mr. Brown nor Mr. Baur. as reported, signed the wire to Farqu-
har. I understand Mr. Hays has also denied it.

I wish to call the attention of this Chapter to the competition for

the Alameda County Infirmary, held in HH4, a $l.nno.OOn affair. The
jury here was selected by the Board of Directors of the Chapter
practically in the same manner as the State Building jury. Mr. Chas.
P. Weeks won this competition. I was on the Bo;ird at that time and
heard no complaint as to the method of selecting the jury. Therefore
it must lie inferred that it is not the method, nor whether the jury-

was "local" or "Eastern," liut merely the personal part of it, that is

objected to. It will be noted that Mr. Weeks won this competition,
while he lost in the State one. Makes a difference "who loses,"

evidently, if press correctly reports him.
The competition for the :f;rjOO,non addition to the San Francisco

Hospital was judged by a local jury. 1 heard no complaint of this

method in this case.

So it seems, after all, that all our troubles spring from the question
of competitions. I wonder how long the profession is going to stand
for this thing. In the end we are certainly all losers. Now and then
some one is fortunate, but the profession loses as a body. Eliminate
this foolish competition, and 3'ou will place the profession where it

ought to have been long ago; and as far as this Chapter is particularly

concerned, it is certainly from the "competition business" that so much
discord has come, and apparently on fundamental principles.

Members of this Chapter who are also memliers of the San Fran-
cisco Society of Architects apparently believe that competitions.- if

held, should be so limited by invitation to those who would compete
as to practically exclude all those architects not belonging to the said

Society; in directly reverse order, we who represent the Chapter with
its 1-JO members cannot subscribe to such a view, for very obvious
reasons. It is not fair, it is not square, and it is not right, and iust

so long as this difference exists, it seems to nie impossible ti.> "iict

Personally, I am against all competitions, limited or wide open, liut

if we must have them, I would like to see them so encompassed with
regulations that to enter would be such a burden one would soon
come to the conclusion that "//((' ,i(a}iic isn't ivorth it.'' But as long
as the profession apparently desires conif^ctition. to limit "public"
ones to a favored few, to the exclusion of the large body of practi-
tioners from whom the very strength and backing to control the
methods regulating them comes, is so unjust and unfair that it cannot
be tolerated and must not be.

The remedy is to abolish competitions absolutely; or, those in this
Chapter who believe in the "limited, favored few" plan, should change
their views, at least if not in favor of open competition, but when
the competitions are limited, they should not be confined to any clique
or set. Then we could meet upon "common ground" for the good of
the profession in general and this Chajiter in pjirticular. In other
words, practice a littic disinterestedness and liarmony will prevail.

Respectfully sulimitted,

William Mooskk.
{r„nlhni.ft mi n,,'',- .•1,11)

Distributing Agents: JAMES HAMBLY & SONS. 268 Market
Street, San Francisco and 447-449 E. Third St., Los Angeles, Cal.

F. T. CROW E & CO.. SEATTLE THE J. MrCKAKEN CO.. PORTLAND
JONES-MOORE PAINT HOUSE, SAN DIEGO
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The following resolutions were nnaninifnisly carried:

Whekkas, The American Institulc of Architects, tiy resi.luli'iM in

convention assembled, has offered its services to the i'risicUnl of tlie

Lfnited States ; and
Whichi-as, The Quartermaster of eacli Military l)ei)artnicnt in the

United States has been notilied that the Institute will, on request,

furnish from local Chapters, architects and skilled architectural

drau};ihtsmen for immediate emergency work; therefore he it

Resolved, Tliat the San Francisco Chapter of the American Insti-

tute of Architects heartily endorses the action taken by the Institute,

and will liohl itself rea(ly, on receiving notice, to dispatch men to

report, without delay, lo tlie Quartermaster of the Western Depart-

ment. U. S. A. : and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution he sent to the said Quar-
termaster, the Central Committee on Preparedness, the American
Institute of Architects and the San I'rancisco Architeclural Chib,

WiiKUKAS. In this time of stress it is tlie duty of all citizens tn

lender their services to the constituted autiiorities. therefore be it

Resolved. That the San Krancisco Chapter of the American Insti-

tute of Architects oflfcrs its services to the State Council of Defense.
Recommendations as to the amendments to the Mousing Law pre-

seiUed hy Mr. .Mien were referred to the Legislative Committee.
Mr. Allen ofTered a motion to express the Chapter's appreciation of

the presence of the Southern Board at the meeting, which was car

ried, and to which Mr. Morgan, of the Southern lioard. made ;i

fitting response.

I here being no fmMher imsiness before tlie Chapter, the meeting
adiourned at III p, .m

Subject to ;ip|)roval 1!M7

MoKKis M, Ih;ri K. Srerrtury.

>>et aside for tiie evening to permit of the presentation of an evening
of entertainment hy talent secured by the Entertainment Committee.

In the absence of the President. Mr. J. J. Backus, Vice-President,
and Mr, \V. J. Dodd, a member of the Entertainment Committee,
presided.

P'oUowing the most excellent program, a resolution of thanks was
offered by Mr. A, F, Rosenheim, duly carried.

The meeting adjourned at ten oVloek.

.\, R Wai.kkk. Secretarv,

apter

Statement of the ownership, management, circulation, etc., required
hy the Act of Congress of August 24, 1912. of Thk ARrHiTKCT. pub-
lished monthly at San I'Vancisco, Cal., for April I, 1917. Stale of

California. City and County of San Francisco. Before me. a Xotary
Public in and for the State and county aforesaid, personally appeared

J, A. Drummond, who. having been duly sworn according to law.

dejHises and says that he is the owner of Thf. .Architkct and that the
following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement
of the owner.ship. management (and if a daily paper, the circulation),

etc.. of the aforesaid pnblicatitm for the date shown in the above cap-
tion, required by the .\ct of August 24. IU12. emliodied in section 443.

Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form.
to-wit : I. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor,

managing editor, and business managers are: Name of Publisher. The
Architect Press; postoffice address. San FVancisco. Cal.; Editor.

Harris .Mien, San I'Vancisco, Cal. ; Managing Editor, J. A. Drum-
mond. San Francisco. Cal.; Business Manager, J. A. Drummond. San
Fnmcisco, Cal. 2. That the owners are (Give names and addresses
of individual owners, or. if a orporation. give its name and the names
and acldresses of stockholders owning or lioldiug 1 per cent or iiKire

of the total amount of stock,): J. .\. Drummoud. 24o Mission Street,

San I'Vancisco. '.i. Ihat the known l)ondhoIders, mortgagees, and other
security liolders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, r)r other securities are (If there are noue. so

state ) : Xoue. J. -X. Drummnud. ( )wner. Sworn to ;nid subscribed
before me this 22d day of March, 1017. (Seal) W. \V. Healey.
Notary Public in and for the City and County of San F'rancisco. State
of California. My commission expires August 2S. 1917.

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS. BOSTON. MASS.

TIk' Kile liiiinlrcd .in(I sixlli niectin^ of tlic Soiitlu-rn Califnrnia

(."liapUr of tin.' Anu-rican Iiistitiitc of Architects was licUJ at the Jona-
than Chill, on 'riicsday, April 11, lill".

The following members were present : Harrison Albright. O. C.

AUison. Jolni C. Austin, J. J, Backus, I'. P, Davis, W. J. Dodd. A. iM.

Kdelman, W. K. Krkes, R. C. Farrell, Lvnian Harwell, I". D. Hudson.
S. B. iVIarston, A. C. Martin, S. T, Xorlon. IK M. Patterson. A. V.

Rca, A. !•', Rosenheim. V. R. Schaefir, !• 1., SlilT. August Wacker-
barth, A. R. Walker. VV. II. VVillsou, 11 h' \Vitlie>

.\s guests of the Chapter were present: .Mr. h^lmore R. Jeffery ami
Mr. Walter S. Davis, local architects; Miss Lockhart. Miss Clara
Alex.ander, Mr. Harold Proctor, and the Messrs. .Alter, who furnished

the cntertaimnent of the evening: W. iC. Prine, ni the Soulli7Ct'.<l

Cuiitriu-tnr. and John I'.owler. of the Hiiihlrr and Coiilruclor.

The entire oialer of business. inclndin,g the reading of minutes, was

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^

I
PACIFIC COAST JOBBERS

|
g Who will accept orders for N. & G. TAYLOR CO.'S four leading iirands m

I "TARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN |
I TAYLOR'S SPECIAL 40-lb. COATING COLUMBIA .32-lb. COATING MAPLE 20.1b. COATING |
J and other commercial grades: J

SAN FRANCISCO
Berger Manufacturing: Cn.
Dalziel-Moller Co.
llolbrook, Morrill & Stetson
Maiigriun & Otter, Inc.

Mark-Lally Co.
Montague. W. W. & Co.
Pacifie Hardware & Steel Co.
Paeifie Metal Works
Stulsaft, Morris Co., Inc.

LOS ANGELES
Berger Manufacturing Co.
Boynton Co.. 11. R.
(' difornia Cornice Works
Harper & Reyn(dds Co.
Holbrook Merrill & Stetson

SAN DIEGO
Western Metal Sujiply Co.

PORTLAND
F liling-MeCalnian Co.
Iloncvnian Hardware Co.
Marshall-Wejls Hardware Co.
Pacifie Metal Works

BOISE, IDA.
Northrop Hardware Co.

SACRAMENTO
Miller & Enwright Co.

RENO, NEV.
Nevada Hardware & Supply Co.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Arizona Hardware Supply Co.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Forsyth, A. J. & Co.
McCJary Manufacturing Co.
McLennan, McFeeley & Co., Ltd.

SEATTLE

Bowles Co., The
Crane Co,
Ham bach, A. & Co.
Schwabaeher Hardware Co,
Seattle Hardware Co.
Western Hardware & Metal Co.

NORTH YAKIMA
Yakima Hardware Co.

WALLA WALLA
Loelir (S: Flanflers

TACOMA
Crane Co.

SPOKANE
Holly-Mason Hardware Co.

= Do not permit substitutions, for large and complete stocks are warehoused at San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and Seattle. m
M ^s ™" supply your rei|uirements on short notice by direct orders to the office, each warehouse, or the above list of jcddiers. g
I PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVE J

I J, A. DRUMMOND, 245 Mission St., San Francisco I
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MacRorie-MacLareii Co.

Lamhcape Engineers

Mt. Diablo

Cement

L'(i!)

141 Powell Street San Francisco

I Northern Clay Company

p, n?"^^™

ARCHITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA
Made to your order in

color and design

HIGHEST QUALITY

j AUBURN, WASHINGTON
|lli;EIIIIII!i!llllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillill!lin^

I A recent installation in one of

I the finest Churches of Christ

I Scientist; which eliminates

I altogether the customary

I organ pipe front.

EVEKY modern mansion should

have a Pipe Organ. Not the instru-

ment of doleful, solemn tone of

recent years, but one of the modern
brilliant toned orchestral self playing, self

registering instruments.

For full information and specifications, write

Eilers Music Company
975 Market Street San Francisco

Factors California An Organ Company

.Umrded Gold Medal P. P. I. E.

Cowell Santa Crnz Lime

Henry Cowell Lime and Cement
Company

2 Market Street, San FrancLsco

Branches

:

Oaklanil Sacramento San Jose Santa Cruz

Portland, Ore. Tacoma, Wash.

..mill II II II II II....

niiiiiiiMiiiiriHii::;
iniiiilljiijiiiiiiiiiil

Miiilllliiiiiijiiiiii

iM!!l!!!!!!!!!!iij||jij

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THIRD CHURCH OF CHWST. SCIENTIST
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Terminal sub- j

station Grace, |

Idaho, near |

Salt Lake City, |

for the I

Utah Power & |

Light Company, |

Salt Lake City |
APPLYING "AMBLER ASBESTOS SHINGLES " TO ROOK

ROOFED WITH
AMBLER

Asbestos Shingles
The Roof that is as Pormanmf (ts (Iw Foundation

INDIAN
RED VEJSEER

COLOR. 16x16

Asbestos Shiiic;les have proven tli»>ir worth for roofing; of Electric

Power houses in the East and the Michlh'West where exposed to extreme

elements and subjected to lightninji. Ambler Asbestos Shinples are fire-

proof, weatherproof and rustproof; do not decay, but become better

with age ; no paint or up-keep expense necessary. When you apply the

first cost, that is all.

Asbestos Building Lumber is suitable for partitions, exteriors,

switch boards and lining switch boxes. Asbestos Corrugated Sheathing

is used in place of corrugated iron for roofing and siding.

Keasbey

& Mattison Co.
Manufacturers

AMBLER, PA. - U. S. A.

^ Stock carried in

= San Francisco

I J. A. Drummond
^ Pacific Coast Representative

245 Mission Street

= San Francisco

POWER HOUSE, GRACE-IDAHO STATION

illllillllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill
tlilllliii
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Washington

Brick,Lime & Sewer

Pipe Co.

SPOKANE, WASH

Manzifacturers of

Architectural Terra Cotta

and Face Brick

GUARANTEED to meet Standard and
U. S. Govermnent Specifications for

first grade Portland Cement.

Santa Cruz Portland Cement
Company

JTorhs; Davenport, CaL

Standard Portland Cement
Corporation

Works: Napa Juncdon, CaL

General Offices:

Crocker Building San Francisco

rOBTLAMD LOS MiGEUS

R. N. NASON & CO.
PAINT MAKERS

ISl Potrero ATe.-SAN FBANCISCO-54 Pine Street

Makers of

NASOPfS OPAQUE FLAT FENISH
A flat oil paint made in eoft Kalsomine Tintfl,

that is washable; a practical article for
walls, ceilings, etc, that is most

economical and durable.

Agency for

Tamm & Nolan Co.'s High Grade Vamisbes and Finislies

Good, nude on the Padfic Coast for the clinute of this Couu

SPECIFY

NEPHI PLASTER ONLY
IT MAKES THE WALL

Standard for 25 years on the Pacific Coast and
Intermountain West

HARDWALL, FINISHING, CASTING, ETC
Also NEPHI KEENE'S CEMENT

NEPHI PLASTER & MANUFACTURING CO.
SanFranaKo Ogia,: BUILDEHS EXCHANGE, 180 JESSIE ST.

Telephone Sutter 6700

Jfoin Offiai: 711 BOSTON BUILDING, SALT LAKE CITY, nTAH
Write for BooUet, EXPOStTtON WALL SURFACES, ETa

n®]FiP
i>^ AUTOMATIC
GAS WATER HEATERS

The

Hoffman Heater Co.

Pacific Coast Branch

397 Sutter Street
San Francisco

Offices

S36 . 13th Street . OAKLAND
636 South Hill Street . LOS ANGELES

SEATTLE LIGHTNING CO.
Seattle, Wash.

UTAH GAS » COKE CO.

Salt Lake. Utah

Cost Less— Does MORE

T^IEAwJ^^t<T Press



BESIOENCE OF A. B. SPRECKFI> -AN m\N( IjCij

ARCHITECT. C. A. APPLECARTH

„ , , I Otis Piuh-Button Electric Passenger Elevator
qmpp w

2 o,^ Push-Button Electric Dumbuiaiters

Why an Elevator in the

Private Residence

Like spacious rooms and sumptuous apartments, the Elevator imparts

to the Home an atmosphere of affluence. Its possession is popularly

regarded as a prerogative of the finest homes. Comparatively inexpen-

sive, it suggests no sparing of expense on the part of the owner.

But far greater than the prestige acquired with an elevator is the as-

surance of comfort and convenience.

Certainly there is no recommendation that will react to tlie credit of

the architect more than the recommendation of the safe, simple

OTIS AUTOMATIC
PUSH BUTTON ELEVATOR

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
2300 Stockton Street San Francisco

Offices in All Principal Cities of the World
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Pioneer NA/hite Lead

For more than forty years Pioneer

NA^hite Lead has maintained its posi^

tion in the West as the standard of

quality.

WHEN AN ARCHITECT SPECIFIES

PIONEEPv, HE PROTECTS, WITH
THE BEST INSURANCE, BOTH HIM-

SELF AND HIS CLIENT.

\A/^hiteness, covering power, ease in

working, durability, uniformity, and

above all—purity, are the characteristics

responsible for the enviable reputation

of Pioneer NA^hite Lead

W. p. FULLEP. €r CO.
SPECIALIZED PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

FOP. EVERY PURPOSE
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AT YOUR SERVICE
Our Architectural Department

As our increasing desire is to give 100% efficiency, we not

only sell you

LIQUID GRANITE as the best varnish for floors—

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH as the best varnish

for interior trim—

LUXEBERRY SPAR as being unequaled for all ex-

terior work

—

LUXEBERRY WHITE ENAMEL as the whitest

white, stays white—

We do more—because in so doing, we know that we are

giving the varnish using public all that it is possible to give.

That super service is our invitation, giving you free access

to our finishing department. It is in charge of experts, who

will not only tell you WHAT to use. but HOW to use it.

Our experts will solve the most intricate problems for you.

Write us your troubles. This service is free.

EiERRY BROTHERC(INCOB.POB.ATED> ^^
^fW)rld's Lar^est\^rmsliMakersV^

SAN FRANCISCO DETROIT WALKERVILLE, ONT.

WIS illllillllllllllllilllllllllilllillllllllllillilillllll
IIIllllllllilllillillllllllllliiilllillllilBI
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FINISHED WITH ^uanize

Painting Coniracior

JOHN K CALBRAITH
Pasadena

WINTER HOME OF WILLIAM K, NICHOLSON, PHILADELPHIA.

IN PASADENA. CAL

Archiiect

C. W BUCHANAN
Pasadena

Finished /3^#
throughout with ^^*^i anize WHITE ENAMEL and

INTERIOR FINISH

Specification Book mailed to Architects on request

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY, BOSTON, U. S. A.

San Francisco Office and Warehouse: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manager

San Francisco

D. H. RHODES DISTRIBUTORS:
Los Angeles.

SUNSET PAINT CO.

Seattle

CAMPBELL HDWE. & PAINT CO.

Taeoma

W. J. HANSON & CO.

El Paso

RATHBUN-MIX CO.

Portland

MILLER PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
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FINISHED WITH CONCRETO

J. C, FRISH
PAINTER

RESIDENCE OF F. C. VAN SCHAICK
4') MARCELLA AVE , FOREST HILL, SAN FRANCISCO

A. A. CANTIN
ARCHITECT

ALL EXTERIOR
CEMENT FRONT ((^^| g |b^ -j=^ ^|
FINISHED WITH ^̂ ' '^' lai—WMm

^/fifi«\^:

CEMENT
COATING

Above photograph shows condition of building three years after Concreto was applied

SOLE MAKERS THE MURALO CO. NEW YORK
San Francisco Office: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manager

UPON REQUEST ONLY: Our representative will call upon architects interested in cement painting and waterproofing

Los Angeles niKTHTRI ITOfi^ ^'^^' J*'*'^"''***"^

SUNSET PAINT CO.
lu:>lt(iaL lUtiS: ^ ^ RHODES

Seattle Boise. Idaho Portland Vancouver, B. C. Salt Lake City

CAMPBELL H'DWE & SWEET-TELLER HARDWARE CO. MILLER PAINT & WALL- A. RAMSAY & SON CO. BENNETT GLASS &
PAINT CO. PAPER CO. PAINT CO.
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Regent Theatre, Syracuse, N. Y. m

E. A. Howard & Son, of Syracuse ^=
Architects ^^

KNO-BURN Expanded Metal
Lath was used in this attract-

ive theatre. The accompany-
ing detail shows how metal

lath is used in constructing

the booth for containing the

machine and its operator.

North Western Expanded Metal Company
Manufacturers Alt Types of Expanded Metal

931 Old Colony Building CHICAGO, ILL

III!

IIIIIIU

Apartment Flats. San Francisco

Arthur J. Ldib. Architect

EQUIPPED WITH

PITCHER
DISAPPEARING DOORS
ADJUSTABLE HANGERS
and PATENTED FRAMES

Pitcher Disappearing Doors in-

stalled in 5' j-inch partitions. No
extra thirkness <>( wall requirerl.

Specify Sliding Doors in place of

Swinging Doors.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

National Mill &
|

Lumber Company j
318 MARKET ST. SAN FRANCISCO, GAL. |

illlllillliillilllllillllllllliilllllliillllli^
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST, OF SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
CHARLES H. BEBB. F. A. r. A. & L. L. MENDEL. Archilecu. Seallle

(ParlDersliip dissolved in 1913)

f?TARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN
This building is shown as a good illustration of the effective use of tin roofing laid over wood ribs.

Not only is a roof of distinctive character secured in this way. hut the tin roofing can he painted any color

to harmonize with the building.

The artistic possibilities of tin roofing are often not fully realized. As effective colors we suggest light gray,

slate gray, lead color, leaf green, moss green, copper verde. olive, russet brown, buff, etc.

We have full size working drawings describing in detail the method of a])plying this type of roofing, and

shall be glad to send these to anyone interested, upon request. These drawings will also be found among the

Service Sheets contained in the portfolio issued by the Architectural Service Corporation, Philadelphia.

Sold through all leading jobbers on the Pacific Coast

and direct from warehouse stock

N. G. TAYLOR CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Established in Philadelphia in 1810

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representative

245 MISSION STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

Stocks carried at Sail Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle and Portland
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Thru-an-Thru — the new Terra Cotta

Its markings go thru and thru, Kke the stones of Nature
•b" f

Manufactured exclusively by

STEIGER TERRA COTTA & POTTERY WORKS
AT ITS PLANT:

South San Francisco, San Mateo County,

California

GENERAL OFFICES:

729 Mills Building, San Francisco,

California
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flfiMWJlvS Mwnumjft-^

M. 1 A ^ >. .. . '-v-.;^-<_iiLi<^

HALSbY POWER HOUSt OF PACIFIC GAS
£r ELECTRIC CO.

CHMSTIAN VALLEY, PLACER COUNTY. CAL

DESIGNED BY IVAN C. FRICKSTAD
OF THE CIVIL fr HYDFkAULIC
ENGINEERING DEPA^TMENT

ROOFED WITH

SPANISH TILE

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.
402-414 FROST BUILDING

Los Angeles, Cal.

United Materials Company
5 CP-OSSLEY BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Distributors for Northern California
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ENTRANCE TO Y. M, I. BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO

EXECUTED IN

W. D. SHEA
ARCHITECT

Cream Matt Glazed Terra Cotta in Polychrome

MANUFACTURED BY

N. CLARK dr SONS
OFFICE:

16 NATOMA ST. SAN FRANCISCO
FACTORY:

WEST ALAMEDA, CAL
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Italiafu Pebble Mosiac foir Pati© and Gairdeini Pa¥eme]niti
By GEORGE BURNAP*

P.\\'IX(i for nankMi \v;ilks i,-; ;i iicres.sity ratlicv

tiKiii a lii.xiiry. Altli(ini>li yi'avcl (ir clay sui-fac-

iiis;'. when l<r;>t well weeiicd and rollcil, provc.-^

agrccahlc and satisfactory for use during- the summer
iiidiitlis, siu'li material for walk construction is far

from adei|uate during the weeks of tile early spring

when the fi'ost is coming out of tlie ground. At that

time of the year, dirt walks are found to he impassa-
lile. Also during the occasional warm days of winter,

when the human animal is tempted to hreak his hiher-

doulttedly, that of rough, flat stones laid in a continu-

ous row through the vegetation to serve for a dry foot

way during all weathers. For ]iurpose of widening
this foot way, fragments of other stones having one
or two sides with flat surfaces were fitted around the

stepping stones into a sort of matrix pavement. Such
pavement, of stones put together in natural shapes,

l)resented a random jointing with no suggestion of

design. Presumahly the next develojnnent fame witli

the discovery of stones having iilanes of natural eleav-

ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC, VILLA GAMBERAIA

nation and venture out into the sunny i)ortions of the

garden, the usual condition of the garden walks is

prone to discourage such excursion. For that reason

walks of gravel or clay do not fulfil the garden re-

quirements. It is necessary that the walks of the

garden shall afford dry footing throughout the year,

excejit possiljly during the actual snowhound jieriods

of mid-winter; and, therefore, all walk construction

should he such as to prove efficient and serviceable

under the most adverse coiulitious.

The earliest t>|ie of walk constriidion. after the

primiti\-e c.\am|)le of tlie well-lieaten trail, was, un-

age such as slate or flag stones, which afforded exten-

sive surfaces of extreme smoothness, making ])ossible

a pavement of exact level throughout. Thence evolved

the idea of cutting these flat pieces of stones into

regular shapes, square, rectangular and what not, to

meet the requirements of a imttern, and there resulted

the siiuare-.joint paving found on terraces and in the

gardens accom))anying the English architecture of the

sixteenth and later centuries.

The Italian garden designers seem early to have

appreciated the necessity of |)aving the walks and ter-

races of the garden, especially those compartments

'A- Landscape Architi Auther of PARKS Their Deiign, Equipmeni and Use. Photographs by Horace W. Peaslee.
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ai Villa Rosa. Washinglon, D C ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC

wliii'h were Id he must fre'iucuted. It is usually coa-

sidiTi'd that tlu' cli'iiicucy of the Italian woatlior |)t'r-

iiiits .uanlcn walks nf littlt' constnu'tioii other than
\V('ll-iMini|iactc(l san<l aiul clay, (dip familiar with the

use of the gardens of Ilal>- apprcriates that such is

not the case. The wintci- niontlis in Italy arc almost
continuously lainy. and cvi-ii llii' best pro\-ision For

drainage will not act promptlN- enougli to render the

garden walks dry during t'le sliort intervals of sun-

.sliine when tlie owncis desire to fi-eiueiit their gar-
dens. The Italian garden is \-ei'\' lieautifnl in winter:

the violets ai'e |ierpetually in liloom. the lioxwood and

ilex trees are al-

w a y s gieen, t li e

>tatues glisten and
spaikle in the mo-
ments of sunshiue,

tlieii' m o i s t sur-

Face^ etched with

m o s s a n d a ra -

li e s(( u e |)atterns.

The Italian garden
in winter is rieli in

<'olor. redolent
with sweet smells,

anti filled with
eh a rm for those

who can appreciate

the beauty of gar-

den design without

a welter of flower

hlooin. The Italian

i-ecognizes the need
of walk construc-

tion that shall pro-

vide dry footing

iluring tlie rainy
months of the win-

t e 1- . 1) u t at the
same time he has
never favoi'ed the

flacstone ])aving
w h i c h serve.s for

that ))uri)0se in the

P] n sr I i s h gardens.

There are many i)0ssil)le reasons wliy tlie Italian

garden designers escliewed s(|uared-stone jiavement.

Thei-e is the essentially i)ractical one that flagstone is

not a product of Italian quai'ries and the stone pave-

ments occasionally seen in tlie courtyards are con-

structed of stone cut to uniform thinness rather than
stone which is split along natural cleavage lines.

Again, such |iavement would soon, in the Italian cli-

mate, liecome veneered with moss and other plant

growth to a degree to render it extremely slippery

and insecure of footing. As evidence of tliis, inclines

and ])prrons of Italian gardens aie iiivarialil>' paved.

oEOROt BURNAP, Landscape Architect

Villa Adnano. Tivoli- ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC Villa Gamberaia, Setiignano
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ami r\cii slairwavv

ii! fi'a rd c ii s frc-

(liu'iitly aic coii-

sti'iictt'(l witli stone

nosiiifj-s or thin

slal)s set on cil^i',

to i-otain t I'ca d s

l)aveil in small coli-

i)le.s. An example
of this mav he seen

in the Villa Tor-

linia stairways at

Fraseati and tlie

steps of the grotto

api)i-oach at \'illa

n 'Est e on Lake
Como. In eases
where cut stone

pavings were used
on t e r r a e e s or

other hroad areas.

I're(|iiently the de-

signers merely de-

lineated the pat
tern with hroad
lines of cut stone,

tlie intervening
s|)a('es filled in and
made eomiiaot witli

cobbles. One of the

ofew examples of
garden ) ) a v i n g
done in stone simi-

lar to that of tlie Elnglish work is in the \'iHa Pia of

the Vatican gardens, which, however, is (juite different

in character fi'om the usual conception of Italian

garden design.

The simplest pavement in Italian gardens is a sur-

facing composed of small cohliles or pebbles laid in a

bed of sand similar, on small scale, to the cobbling of

street; work. In many cases there is no intent of

attracting attention to this paving, although uncon-

sciously the workmen recognized that cobblestones of

the sort at hand were oval in shape and somewhat
flattened and therefore could be laid in such a wav

t Villa Rosa. Washingron, D C. ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC GEORGE BURNAP. Landscape Architecl

as to give a sense of dii'crtion to the pa\'iug. Patterns

were therefore achieved by o])p()sing liiie.ir liands and
introducing spirals and whorls. It was not long be-

fore the love of decoration and jiattern tempted the

Italian to incorjjoiate sncli simple designs as might
be obtained by assemliling and differentiating stones

of varying sizes and shapes. Added to this, the fact

that it was jjossible to o!)tain i)ebbles in widely differ-

ent colors, white, black and dark red, placed the pave-

ment layer in possession of all llie elements of color

composition, and the ability uf the artisan found

expression.

V. Carzoni 'a Collodi vie Lu' ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC Pala^jo Medic. (Kiccard.), Firsi
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Garden Pavemenr ai Villa Rosa, Washington, D C. ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC

The love of inusaie work has been cliaraeteristic of
Italian designers from the earliest times. The ma-
jority of Italian cathedrals show i)avements i)ut to-

gether in elaborate and extravagant designs. What
more natural, tlierefore, than that the influence of the
pictorial pavements of the churches should he reflected

to some degree in the gardens. At Collodi, well within
the i-ange of influence of the Duonu) at Lucca, in the

atrium of which cathedral
existed the earliest exam-
ples of "conmiesso" or

mosaic work, is found the

\'illa Oarzoni, in the gai--

dcn of whicli abound ])ave-

nient iiatterns of skill and
imagination. There a re
complex geometric pat-

terns in the ])ebble pave-
nu'nts of the Quirinal gar-
dens at Rome and in the

decoration of the grotto
and surrounding the Iso-

lotto of the Pxiboli gar-
den,^ at Florence.

In the later ga rden
work, we find designs be-

coming less geometric and
more fanciful, even intro-

ducing naive figures of

liirds and animal life, as

in the courtyard garden
of the ^Medici Palace built

by the Riccardi owners in

the middle of the seven-

teenth century, and in the

jiaved walks of the com-
paratively modern garden
at Villa (Jamberaia, whicli

abounds in wliimsical,

fantastic motifs as shown
in the illustrations. It

never seems to iiave been

the Italian idea to com-
pletely i)ave all garden
walks, hut merely those

areas at the liase of steps,

along the edge of terraces, or about the fountains

where the freijuenter of tlie garden would pause and
loiter. The completely paved walk areas of Villa.

Gambeiaia ai'e therefore somewhat out of keeping

with the spirit of the earlier garden work, altliougli

fascinating in the grotesqueries of motif introduced.

The earliest pel)ble pavement liad no sul)-constru('-

tion of concrete or other ceuientin,g snl>slanre, and it

GEORGE BURNAP, Landscape Arch.ieci

I
'"iTtf 'ajj-'rt ijMTirifiT'r" in iIh'i

'
ii'
-—t-

Palftzzo Medici (Riccardi). Firenze. ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC Villa Camberaia Semgnano vie , Firenze
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\Vii> iml until l!u' desire

fill- ii:itlc'i:i 1i;':mii:(' di'VS''-

()|)c,l III ;i I iii's!,!;'i n'l'^'

dogiec tlial a inciiin 1 was

a(l()i)t('.l by wliic'a tlu- pi''.)-

hk's wi'V!' ci'iiit'iilcd into a

.solid 'u'd. |irc\'rntiii,u' tlieir

disturban/;' a.'tcr oiu'c in

place. 'I'lic di'sifjns jxt-

mittcd iu tliis laliT ty|M'

of work arrest tlic altcii-

tioii and |ir(ivoke adniira-

tinn for tlii'ir clcvenipss,

while the earlier sort

were kept so i>racti('al, so

essentially for jniriiose of

use, tliaf the eye rarely

])auses to examine tlieir

desisii. The earlier type

is undoubtedly the ))etter

iu the sense that tlie at-

t en t i on of tlie visltoi-

should be casually pleased

but not halted by the de-

sign of the walk over

which he is ijassing, as it

is preferable that his real

attention be devoted to

the form and pleasantries

of the garden, rather than

lie absorbed in the sordid

elements beneath his feet.

At Gamberaia the main
portions of the walks are

kept plain, without pat-

tern,— the eye attracte 1

by bi'illiaucy in the jiave-

ment only at I n r n i ng
points where cross walks ov

the major walks.

It is especially appropriatt

Garden Pavement at Villa Rosa, Washington D C

ines of design intereept

that tlie designer of

ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC GEORGE BURNAP. Landscape Architect

American gardens should examine the pebble pave-

ments of the Italian prototype. The flagstone pave-

ments of English gardens seem quite out of character

Palazzo Medici (Riccardi), Firenze Y Gamberaia a Settignano

ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC

Palazzo Med;ci (Riccard,). Florence
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with any arcliiteeture otln-r than the Elizabethan or

similar stone types with which tlii' jiaving is assoeiated

in that conntry. Brielv paving in Anicriea, an ailjunct

(if tile early gardens in this connti'y iiiftueneed hy the

tile or bride pavements of the Dutch gardens, proved

uiisatisfaetory in our climate. The action of tlie frost

in the spring destroyed the evenness of tlie jjavenient.

Tlie venturesome roots of trees uplifted it and lack

of uniformity in the (|nality of tlie bricks ]ii'odncc(l

holes in the pavement after a few years' wear. f)\-

the time the brick walks attained tiie hainionious

coloring of age, their serviceability had departed.

Bi'ick pavements in gai'dens at the present time are

usually laid on a concrete foundation to guarantee

l)ermanence of level, which prevents soil from working

up between the bricks, bringing with it that moisture

which produces and sustains the infinitesimal ])lant

lit'e which eliminates the brand new look so distasteful

in modern gai'deiis. Occasiouidl.N' within preseid-day

gardens may be seen brick pavements which have

been "])ointed u))" as carefully as the walls of houses,

Pattern Made by Different Colored Pebbles in Ceiling Decoration

Madison Squire Church, N. Y. McKim. Meade Sr While. Architects

Pattern Made by Different Colored Pebbles in Ceiling Decoration

Madison Square Church N Y McKim, Meade 6- While, Architects

giving an effect of trite smartness and absolutely fore-

stalling that age-mellowing jirocess essential to the

coloring of toneful gardens.

The "i)()inted ui)" brick pavement is but one steji

removed from the cement sidewalks common to town
and city, which, unbelievable as it may seem, luive

gradually made incursions witliin jiark areas. What
i.s more distressing than to view a i)ark landseape.

crossed and recrossed by an interlacing bondage of

cement walks; grim, harsh, and discordant, destroying

all effect of naturalness or landscape freedom. In

spite of the many e.\amples to be seen of beautiful

])arks disfigured hy these searing lines of cement
walks, there is even danger of tlieir intrusion into the

sacred precim't of private gardens. And with what
sacrifice of beauty! Cement in itself is not a beauti-

ful material; it lacks the pattern of marble, the tex-

ture of granite or the agreeable colors of the softer

stones. Cement is beautiful only when it expresses

form and is admiralilc only wlien reflecting beauty of

some idea foreign to itself. Cement used as a walk

material exhibits no l)eauty, for walk lines are merely

the demarcation or delineation of garden spaces and
express no beauty in themselves. Such walks when
made of cement attract attention to themselves only

to reveal their lack of beauty, with an intensity in

mid-summer wlddi is almost blinding. It may lie

argued that gravel or clay walks likewise are for

service and not for lieauty, but such walks are not

glaringly insistent; and, being in harmony with the

natural nuiterials of the garden, they serve to com-

]ilement and reflect the beauty of the component

elements of the garden makeuji.

The pebble pavements of the Italian gardens are a

(Continued on page 336)
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AL-MllNlbTRATION BUILDING

MAIN ENTRANCE "FIRLAND ' TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUM
DANIEL ft, HUNTINGTON, CITY ARCHITECT

CENTRAL PAVILION
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN AKCTIC CLUB BUILDING, SEATTLE, WASH,
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EXTERIOK DETAIL

INTERIOR- DETAIL M. A. ARNOLD KESIDENCE AT "THE HIGHLANDS." NEAK SEATTLE
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FIRE STATION, FERN HILL, SEATTLb DETAIL OF FIRE STATION, WEST SEATTLE

DANIEL K HUNTINGTON, CITY ARCHITECT
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The Architect As An Interpreter of Life
By ARTHUP- J.

W ]']]{]•] Jill tlif iiifiliuiiis (if liistcirical record de-

stroycil, save only the buikliags of each in'riod

from tlic remote i)ast, it would l)e (|uite possilile

to reconslriK't from tliem a fairly ai'curatc picture of

tlie life, ideals aud state of evolutiou of the peojjle

who lived ill Iheiu. Which is to say, that the ai'chi-

tecture of auy I'ac^e, any time, is a concrete expression

of its develo|)ineut aUmg matei'ial, intellectual and
si)iritua! lines.

Do not the crumbling ruins of the Greek temi)les

l)reathe still the tale of a life of siniplieity and tem-

l)erateness, and the aix'ltes, forums and baths of an^

eient Rome speak equally clearly of a more comi>lex

and sjilendid life? The Duonio at Florence immor-
talizes the Renaissance ideals of beauty rathei' than

the name of Bruuellesehi. So, too, the soaring towers

of the cathedral at Beauvais speak in whispers of the

man who tirst imagined them in the dim recesses of

his mind, but in trumpet tones of the spiritual asjiira-

tions aud struggles of that age.

The architect, then, is not only a creator, but an

unconscious inter]ireter of the world to itself. We
are inclined to think of the architect in his creative

capacity only, a role with which we are sufticiently

familiar. As a creator, he is a channel through which

l)eauty may become manifest, for I conceive of beauty

as not merely a quality jiertaining to objects, but as

a living, vital force, ever seeking avenues of expres-

sion through the minds and hearts of men.

But it is to the inter])retative ratlier than to the

creative function of the architect that I desire to call

attention now. As lietween the individual architect

and his client, this function will not always be evident,

for it is true that not every architect's work is an

accurate expression of the cultural status of his client.

But, since the imiverse proceeds by the law of aver-

ages, the work of all the architects of any given [leriod

will jM-esent a ]iretty clearly defined picture of the

intellectual and sjiiritual develoiiment of the i)eople of

that time.

In its pioneer days, a city's jiliysical aspect reflects

the rugged (|ualities of its inhalntants' thoughts and

acts. An architect of the highest culture would find

small field for his work there, simply l)ecause the

dominant desires and emotions of the )>ioneers are of

a character which probably could not be best exjjressed

in terms of culture. As the city grows, as efforts

mainly concerned with (luestions of food and shelter

give way to thoughts and desires of a higher order,

so does the architecture of the place change; crude-

ness is gradually replaced by beauty, the changing

arcliitectural expression portraying the growth of the

intellectual and sjiiritual life of the dwellers within

its walls. The law of attraction will bring to that

city architects capable of expressing the degree of

beauty wliich will ade(iuately portray that city's inner

life, be that what it may.

In our daily life we come in contact with dishonesty,

*Paper read before the last annual meeting of the Washington Stale Chapter A I A

32:3

LOVELESS*

sham, gi'ced, and nian>- other unlovely (|iialilies of the
human soul. Will not the architecture of the city then
reflect these same qualities, if our original premise is

true? Would it be possible by education, by legisla-

tion, oi- by any other means, to keep these same quali-

ties from crystallizing into architectural form? True,
we may individually refuse to be the avenue for the

ex])ression of anything but beauty, to the degree, at

least, that we are conscious of it. Yet 1 believe that

the cosmic law of cause and effect will call into being
men who will lie channels for the external ization of

ugliness, so long as it exists in tlie souls of men. Back
of every flaw in the physical apjiearance of the town
lies a cause in the city's soul, which may be defined,

if you ])lease, as the combined thoughts and desires

(}f its inhabitants. Just as the thoughts which a man
entertains year after year carve a record upon his

face in lines which all the world may read, so do a

city's thoughts of greed, dishonesty and selfishness

reflect themselves in narrow lots and Jerry construc-

tion, in slum districts and vulgar architecture.

Will there not be a place, then, even a necessity, for

those architects whose WL>:'k does not reach up to the

standard of structure and design which the artist sets

for himself? Do not they serve as a medium of ex-

jiression for that not inconsiderable jjortion of the

people whose ideals of beauty, of honesty, of life, can

best be ]>ortrayed liy the <'onunoni)lace, the mpdior.re?

Details from Home Economics Building, University of Washington, Seattle. Wash,
BEBB ir COULD, Architects
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Til neither Ipgislatioii, nor cdiicntion, inn- piihlirity

lies tlie solution of the |)rol)h'in of how to eliminate

ugliness and suhstitiite lieauty in the ]ili\si('al aspeet

of onr cities. lintil a |)eo|)le have I'eached that stage

uf evohition where honesty of thouglit, ])nrity of pnr-

posL', and kindness of heait demand a l)eantifnl arelii-

teetiire as tlie inevitable refieetion of that life, no

Utopian pietnre such as we sometimes conjure n|i.

will he ])ossi]ile of attainment, because in a <'ity, as

in the indi\-idual, beauty can only be an outwai-d and
visible evidence of an innei' and si)iritual reality.

William MoitIs recognized this tact, so fai' as art

was concerned, when he gave his time and thought to

tlie study of social pi'oblcms as well as to the princi-

ples and techni(|Ue of art, rightly pei-ceiving that the

seeils of l)eanty cannot germinate properly in a ground

where the rank weeds of social in.jnstici> lloui'ish.

We architects arc continually talking of the "City

Beautiful," of the day when e\-ery street, placing its

carefully thought-oni role in the cil.\- plan, will be

linel with structures which perfectly (•(uubine the

functions of use with the (|ualities of beauty; when

the surroundings of eveiy liuilding will form for it

a perfect setting, an<l its I'urniture and tiltings be

harmonious and ai)propriate. To this end we strive

to give the y(ning student opportunities for the best

training in design; we endeavor to educate the |)ublic

as to the i)ur|iose and meaning of art; we ho|ie to

eliminate the incompetent from the practice ol' archi-

tecture—all to little purpose, however. As long as

men are content to profit at the expense of the suf-

ferings of their fellow beings; as long as there is

injustice in onr treatment mu' of the oilier; and as

long as there are sham ami pretense and dishonest)-

in our i)rivate and public life,— in a word, so long as

^^^^

Detail from Home Economics Building. University of Washington, Seattle. Wash.
BEBB £r GOULD. Archiiecis

Detail from Home Economics Building, University of Washington. Seattle. Wash.

BEBB 6- COULD. Architects

the mini] and soul of the nation lack those i|nalities

which woulil call forth beauty as a natural accompani-
ment, .just so hnig will the architectural expi'ession of

our state fall short of the iileal. Ami if we, as archi-

tects, desii'e beauty as a thing in itself, and not merely
because it ma>- also mean business, we will seek not

only to cultivate our love and ai)preciation of the

beautiful, that we may become more perfect avenues
for its ex|iression, lint we will give our sujiport and
interest to those mo\-emenls wliieli have for theii'

object the idantiiig of the iileals of beauty in the soul

of the imlividual and the race, in the form of justice,

honesty, purity, unselfishness.

As affecting the architecture of our own environ-

ment, should we not, then, talk a little less of what
the jiublic ought to demanil in the way of beauty,

and set that same public an example, by ourselves

being concerned with the city's physical ap])earance?

Among other things, as has been suggested here

before, giving ideas as to how jtarticular s).iots of the

city might be advantageously treated. Who so well

prejiared as we to indicate to the ))ublie the jxissi-

bilities for beauty that lie within our doors? But if

we, who know so well the path to be followed in mak-

ing our city attractive, fail to point it out to the lay-

man, can we be surprised if he, engrossed in his own
affairs, and not knowing the way, does not blaze a

trail through what is, for him, a wilderness?

May we not, then, as a Chapter, set in operation the

law of beauty by ourselves giving a little unselfish

service to the city which gives us tlie opportunities

for self-exjiression through our art ? Have we not

too long delayed the (iroviug of our devotion to the

beauty we profess to serve!



Current Notes and Comments
HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING, UNIVERSITY OF

WASHINGTON

TilH new Home P]cononiics Piuiltliiig was authorized

at the last .State Legislature anil a direct tax was

ai)|jr(i|iriated of $150,000.00 for its ei'cctioii and

eoini)letioii. The genei'al contract was let Xo\'eniher 1,

lid'), to Finne (Sc (i.jarde.

Tlie liuilding is one of a nrt)U|i to he known as the

Ijiheral Arts tt)uadrangle. The diniension.s are 70x200

feet, tliree floors ap])roximately 14 feet in height each.

Tlie entire l)uilding contains 000,000 cuhic feet,

which made the cost approximately 17 cents i)er cuhic

foot, inoluding architects' fees. The building is of

reinforced concrete construction tliroughout witli the

exception of steel roof trusses. It is faced with terra

cotta and brick. The roof is of concrete slab construc-

tion tinislied with slate. Five tliousand six lumdred

yards of soil were excavated for the foundations and

footings an<l so ])laoed

that with the niininium

cost this becomes a fill

for the cpiadraiigh^ to be

comjileted as tlu- funds

become available. Tlie

type of construction used

for the floors is known as

the joist tyjie, the si>an

I) e i n g twenty-six feet.

The lieating and ventilat-

ing system is of the most

modern type, the iilenura

chamber located on the

first floor, the exhaust in

the attic space.

The plan consists of a

central corridor running

through i)ractically the

entire length of tlie two

main floors. There are

no bearing i)artitions, all

jiartitions being of hollow

tile construction, which
can lie altered to suit

future changes without

affecting the structure of

the building. The first

floor is given over to a

students' dining room
seating approximately

300; private dining room,

ample kitchen, cold stor-

age sjiace, manager's pri-

vate office, toilets for men
and w o m e n and locker

rooms. (Jn the second or

main floor are the wom-
en's room, practice dining

room and kitchen, dietetii'

laboratories, recitation

rooms and offices for in-

stnirtoi's in the department. Tlic tliinl or to]i llooi-

contains costume design, chemical and other labora-

tories. A space designed for an assembly room is

now divided into recitation rooms to permit of their

use by other deiiartments.

A Tudor tyjie of collegiate architertiire was selected

partly to harmonize with Denny Hall and partl>- to

obtain maximum light and minimum cost.

The terra cotta, made by the Northern Clay Co.,

was designed to rejiroduce the collegiate feeling asso-

ciated with Oxford and Cambridge. All sho]! draw-
ings to shrinkage scale were made in the architects'

office; all ornamental crotchets and cornice figures

were sketched in full size before going to the terra

cotta works to be modeled. All ornamental molds
were sujiervised and corrected at the works and in

every way effort was made to give variety and iiitei'-

est in all the parts in order to carry out as far as

])ossiiile the character of older works.

A CORNER IN THE NEW ARCTIC CLUB LOUNGING ROOM

325
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Where the buildings of Oxford showed oak leaf

decoration, there has been used the fir or salal or

Oregon gi-ape. The vertical buttresses whicli tic the

great windows together have no ])arallel in the his-

toric ty[>c. All mouldings and string coui'ses are re-

studies and never re])roduce exactly the earliei- ty])e.

All ai'e adjusted as far as possible to the conditions

(if economy and matei'ials of llie present structure.

Interwoven with the main cornice arc groups of fig-

ures rejiresenting (lie activities of the department,

showing sewing, weaving, testing foods, etc. This

idea was suggested pai'tly by the figures used in the

College of tlie City of New York and in the new build-

ings of West Point Academy as suggestive of theii-

activities.

Shields are placed at various iiai'ts of the building

U])on which can be placed tlie coat of ai'ms or seal of

the nnivei'sitv.

V. S. Civil Service exaininations will be held in

San Fi'ancisco at an early date. .Ml information may
be obtained from the Secretniy of the Twelfth Civil

Service District, Room 2-H, S. F. P. O. Building.

On ])age 337 of tliis issue are jjublished details of

reipiirements for the California Civil Service.

A trained man should offer himself to whatever
branch of ]iublic service his (pialiiications best tit liim.

BRICK HOUSE COMPETITION

Universal interest is being taken in the comjietition

fin- brick house jilans being carried on under the aus-

pices of The Architect. From present indications

there will l)e a large number of i)lans submitted, and
(•ompetitors ai'c advised not to wait until the last

minute to send their drawings, as under these condi-

tions some packages might not lie delix'ere 1 on time.

$

KNICKERBOCKEf^ APAI^TMENTS, SPOKANE, WASH
ALBERT HELD, ARCHITECT

The windows are divided into small panes with fiat

zinc bars so as to facilitate cleaning and at the same

time suit the character of the building.

The panels of the building between the <iu(iins are

filled in with a jiinkish buff brick or variegated texture

and depth of tone. C.\ui, F. (ioui.D.

CIVIL SERVICE

for ship draftsmenAn urgent call for ship draftsmen has lieen issued

by the Government, because all the shiplmilding work

undertaken at navy yards is being retarded by a

shortage of men in the drafting rooms. The Civil

Service Commission, in making the call, asks that all

pei'sons (pmlified for such work communicate with its

offices throughout the country, i-egardless of their

private interest.

Applicants will not be assembled for examination,

but will be rated ujjon the elements of physical ability

and education, training, and exiierience. Those found

([ualified will be offered employment at once.

i)enny-l\enton Clay iSc Coal Co., of Seattle, furnished

the architectural terra cotta used on the facade of the

Paget Sound News Co. Building. The terra cotta

statue of the "News Ikiy" is a very interesting i)iece

of the clay modeler's art.

The same firm ai'e extensive manufacturei's of

vitrified brick for road construction, and which are

guaranteed for twenty years' service, when laid ac-

cording to standard specifieations.

Mr. A. L. Greene, local manager for the Muralo Co.

and Boston Varnish Co. in Pacific Coast territory, is

now making an extensive tri]) through the Northwest,

calling on the architects and painting trade in general.

Mr. Greene has been quite successful in establish-

ing many energetic dealers on the Coast, whose names

always appear in his advertisements in The Archi-

tect. Organization, publicity and good products,

liroperly handled, are proving results.
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KIvASBEY & MATTISON CO.,

Mamifactiircrs of Artificial Roofing Slate

( Ambler Asbestos Sliinglo<)

Ambler, Pcniia.

The Chicago Board of Underwriters of Chicago
Insurance Exchange

175 West Jackson Street

Chicago

Chicago. February 18, 1014.

NON-COMBUSTIBLE ROOFS.

'Til Members:

—

Tlic fallowing, affecting risks authorized to be written at minimum tariff rates was adopted liy the

I'.nard, January 8, 1914:

"That a reduction of ten per cent. (10%) on gross rates be allowed on risks

that are authorized to be written at minimum tariff rates, where the roof is of metal,

tile or slate, or of any other material equal thereto in noncombustibility and approved

as such by the Chicago Board of Underwriters; the policy form to specify the particu-

lar kind ot roof for which allowance has been made in the rate. **This reduction does

not apply to anv ri.sk having a non-combustible roof for which specific provision has

been made in the minimum tariff. No rebate shall be allowed on existing policies, but

they are subject to cancellation pro rata if immediately re-written for not less than the

amount cancelled and for a term not less than that for which the cancelled policy was

originally written."

**NOTE. Dwellings plastered outside, with tile or other non-combustible roof, and .school houses

with metal, slate or composition roof are specifically provided for in the minimum tariff.

Ruling by Executive Committee February 6. 1914, relative to the above.

a—The percentage allowance for non-combustible roof under the minimum tariff does not

apply to any charge required to be made for any permit or privilege granted in the pol-

icy for which a charge is provided in the rules.

b Where under the minimum tariff contents rate same as building, the rate of contents

continues to follow rate of building.

c—Where roof is of mansard construction the slope of the mansard is part of the roof.

Approved roofing materials are metal, tile, slate, to which have been added :

Asbestos Corrugated Sheathing of Roofing 34" thick -, Mfd. by

Asbestos Shingles J4" and 3/16" thick I Keasbey & Mattison Co.,

Asbestos Building Lumber 3/16", }i" and ^" thick J Ambler, Penna.

Ambler Asbestos and Cement Shingle Yi" thick, submitted by Asbestos Shingle.

Slate and Sheathing Co., Ambler. Penna.******* *******
If other kind of roofing material is desired tobe added, sample should be submitted to the Board.

Composition, felt tar paper, rubberoid and similar roofing materials are not approved.

R. N. TRIMINGHAM,
Secretary.
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COMPETITION FOR A SMALL HOUSE AND GARAGE

To be Built of Brick and Other Clay Products

FIRST PRIZE $500.00 Mentions; FOURTH PRIZE SIOO.OO

SECOND PRIZE $300.00 Competition Closes FIFTH PRIZE $50.00

THIRD PRIZE $150.00 June 1.1917 SIXTH PRIZE 850.00

Competition open to all Architects and Draughtsmen on the Pacific Coast

PROGRAM
HE prolileni is a small rletached house and

accompanying garage suitable lo the climatic

and landscape conditions of California.

The outer walls of both buildings shall be designed

for brick construction, trimmed with brick or terra

cotta and to have an air space in the walls.

The foundations are to be designed for brick and

the roofs are to be covered with clay tile.

SITE

The liouse is to be built upon a level lot in a town or

suburb of a large city. The width of the lot is to be

not less than 50 feet nor more than 100 feet, with a

depth not exceedin>; 150 feet.

REQUIREMENTS OF HOUSE

The house shall contain an entrance hall, liviiig room,

(linini; room, kitchen, pantries, porciies, etc., three

main bed rooms with two bath rooms and two sleeping

porches. There will also be one other sleeping room

and bath for servant.

REQUIREMENTS OF GARAGE

The garag^ shall be provided to accommodate one

machine, wash rack, etc.

COSTS

The total cost of house exclusive of the land shall not

exceed .S8,500.00. which shall include excavating, heat-

ing, plumbing, lighting fixtures, etc., but exclude plant-

ing or gardening effect.

The total cost of the garage shall not exceed .S750.

CUBIC CONTENTS

Houses of this type of con.struction have been built in

this section of the country at a cost of 25 cents per

cubic foot, and this rate shall be taken as the basis for

computing the cost, and no design whose cubical con-

tents shall exceed 34,001) cubic feet will be considered.

Porches and verandas are to be figured separately at

one-fourth of their total cubage and their cost is to be

included in the total cost of the house.

The garage shall be figured at 18 cents per cubic fool.

MEASUREMENTS

The measurements for computing the contents of both

buildings must be taken from the outside of the exte-

rior walls and from the basement floor level, if any,

of the liouse, to one-half the average height of the

roof. If only a portion of the basement is excavated

below the house, then the measurement for the unex-

cavated portion shall be taken from a two-foot level

below the first floor line.

The measurements for the garage shall be taken from

the floor line, to one-half the average height of the

roof.

DRAWINGS REQUIRED

There are to be two sheets of drawings. On the first

sheet a pen and ink perspective of the house without

wash or color, drawn at a scale of four feet to one

inch: a detail of the front entrance at a scale of three-

fourths inch to one foot, with other details if desired:

and a pen and ink perspective of garage at a scale of

four feet to one inch.

On the second sheet a plan of the first floor, and, if

used, the basement and second floor, at a scale of eight

feet to one inch; a section at a scale of three-fourths

inch to one foot showing the construction of exterior

walls with cornice: and schedule of cubage. In con-

nection with the plan of the first floor, show the devel-

opment of the whole lot in reference to the placing of

the house and garage, the paths and planting. This

plan is to be rendered in India ink wash. No color

allowed. The cut of walls on the plan of the building

will be blocked in soliil. Both drawings to have the

title, "Competition for a Small Brick House and

Garage."
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PIWCR ni - BRICK HOrSE tM) C tR U'.E COMPETITION

SIZE OF DRAWINGS

Tlie size of l)()th sheets is to be 20 iiiehes by 26 inclies,

with a border line drinvn one inch froni the edge. The
paper is to be wliite and not mounted. Traeinj; paper

not allowed. All drawinfis shall be delivered flat with-

out any mark of irlentifieation and shall be enclosed

in a scaled wrapper, on the outside of which shall be

lettered "The Architect," 245 Mission Street, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.. and the title. "Competition Drawing for a

Small Brick House." The wrapper shall contain with

the drawings a sealed envelope, enclosing the name and

address of the Competitor.

DELIVERY OF DRAWINGS

The drawings shall be delivered flat to "The Archi-

tect," 245 Mission Street, San Francisco, California, not

later than 12 noon upon the first day of June, 1917.

Any questions must he sent before April 1st to "The

Architect," and answers, will be published in the April

issue.

The designs shall be judged by a jury of three mem-
bers of the Architectural Profession,—one from the

San Francisco Chapter of the A. I. A., one from the

Southern Chapter of the A. I. A., and one from the

San Francisco Architectural Club.

First consideration will be given to appropriateness of

design in an aesthetic sense to the material employed,

and its fitness for location and environment in Cali-

fornia.

Second, excellence in plan.

Drawings which do not reach the re(juirements of the

program will not be considered.

The prize drawings are to become the property of

"The Architect" and the right is reserved to publish or

exhibit all or any of the others.

The full name and address of the designer will be

given in connection with each design published.

For the design placed first there will be given a prize

of S500; second, 1300: third. |150; fourth, $100; fifth

S50; and sixth, $50.

NOTICE

The competition is open to all Architects and Drafts-

men on the Pacific Coast. The prize and mentioned

drawings uill be published in "The Architect." with

the criticisms nj the Jury.

The competition is possible through the courtesy of the

Editor of "The Architect." It is conducted under the

patronage of the San Francisco Chapter of the Ameri-

can Institute of Architects, the Southern Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects and the San
Francisco Architectural Club.

The generous donations made by the following manu-
facturers of clay products have made these prizes pos-

sible:

Alberhill Coal and Clay Company, Los Angeles

Brick Builders' Bureau, San Francisco

Brick Manufacturers' Association, San Francisco

Fresno Brick and Tile Company, Fresno

Gladding, McBean & Co., San Francisco

Los Angeles Brick Company, Los Angeles

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Company, Los Angeles

N. Clark & Sons, San Francisco

Pacific Sewer Pipe Company, Los Angeles

Richmond Pressed Brick Works. Richmond, Cal.

Simons Brick Company, Los Angeles

Standard Brick Company, Los Angeles

Steiger Terra Cotta & Pottery Works, San Francisco

The K. & K. Brick Company, Los Angeles

The aim of this competition is to create a sustained

interest in the building of artistic and practical brick

houses of moderate cost, and to demonstrate that

houses built of these materials cost little more than

those built of wood.

Competition approved by the San Francisco Sub-

committee of the American Institute of Architects.

Natural

Landscapes

Can be greatly beauti-

fied with artistic effects

in Pompeiian Stone

THE

Sarsi Studios
361-363 Golden Gate Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD

«s^#"-«5sss«:a

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, BOSTON, MASS.
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Architecture is iii'iinarily a niattei- of piihlic servi<'(';

it is the means nf liveliliood ti) its practitioners, lui-

otificially, as any lirancli of <!ovei-nineiif is. officiall\-.

to servants of the public.

This semi-official |)ositi(in of the architect has lieen

recognized Itoth by the United States Government and

bytlie Aiiiei-ifMii Institute of Arcliitects. President

Manran, of the Institute, has appointed a Central

Cominittee on I'reparedness and is in active connnuni-

cation with military departmcTits and with the mem-
bers of the Institute. Committees have been ap-

pointeil for the general su))ervision of govci-nmeut

buildings. So far, the enrollment of architects in

national service lias been entii-el>- voluntary. I'esidcs

individual enlistment or ap|)lication foi- ])\i\rv in the

Officers' Reserve Coi-ps. many ai'chitects throughout

the country liave offcrcil the ser\'ices of tlu'ir drafts-

men at cost and tlicir own services without charge,

including a number of local firms.

All this is a matter of course. It goes without say-

ing that a public servant offers liis services to the

liublic; but there is much uucci'tainlv as to .just what
services are required.

In the JIarcli issue of the JoiuikiI of flic Aiiiriiinii

Institute (if Aicliifcits was jirinted a letter written

by an architect who was enrolled at the Plattsburg

cam]). The following excerpts from his ex])ei'iences

answer some of the (piestions evei'y architect is ])ut-

ting to himself:

"1 was asked to make a regimental layout of the

camp, and then a ))irdseye view of the rifle-range,

with detailed arrangement of troojis iov range |irac-

tice, and of course these were things any architect

could do. After about a week of i-outine, I was
ordered to re|iort at head(|uarters and was asked by

the ad.jutaut. Ma.joi' Hall, if I could make a map of

Plattsburg Camji (about three miles S(|uare) and sur-

rounding country, locating new roads, railroads, and
some newly forested ground not shown on the Geo-

logical Survey, which was fifteen years old. I got

away with that and was then told to report to the

field (|uart(>rmastei-. 1 had in the meantime been

appointed i-egimental topograjjlier. I was told that 1

was to lay out all the camps for the big hike. We
had nearly 7,.')()() men to march eight days, a new
cam]) every (hiy, with all arrangements to make for

food, watei', fuel and ti'ansportation. it became neces-

SAN FRANCISCO. MAY, 1917 NO. 5

sary then to have a<'cnrate maps showing the places

for troops to enter, all i-cgimental camps, oltii-ers'

lines, kitchens, latrines. liead(|uai-ters. cavalrx'. war
college, hos|)itals, band, and pi<'ket lines. My work
was to go to the selected sites and survey the teT-i-ain

in a military way, and then at night work uj) the

drawing, trace it and have prints made for each staff

and com])any ofticei' in the camp.

"Military surveving is done by pacing and com-

])ass bearings ))rimarily. I am not going into inter-

section and resection, contoui'ing, slopes, clinometer

and slojie-boai'd woi'k, but you start with a sketcli-

board in one liand, a compass in th(> other, a jiencil

between vour teeth, and a scale any place. I shall

never forget when I was first dropped in a field with

hills, ravines, a stream running through it, with

|)atclies of cultivated fields and a winding road at one

side; and my captain said: 'I'll send for you at four;

.") per cent accuracy will do.' When I I'emarked that

I could ilo more accurat<' work with instruments and

longer time, he replied: 'In war, 100 iier cent accu-

racy and two hours late and we're all dead. Go
to it.'

"^\ny architect or draftsman should be able, after

some ])ractice, to make road and position sketches;

it takes, of course, some little time to learn all mili-

tai'y indications, and, what is of great importance

about visibility problems, arriving at positions with-

out being seen, and occnjjying artillery positions

defiladed from the enemy, all from observance of the

contour lines on maijs.

"Now as to what an architect can do for his coun-

try. First of all, his training should give him i)rofi-

ciency in two ])articular things: military topograjihy,

which is of the utmost importance in reconnaissance,

and outpost work. (leological surveys are practically

1 inch to the mile. We shall always need innumerable

sketclies 3 inelies to the mile or greater, and need

them every day as we proceed or fall back. The

sketches I made were 1 inch—100 yards.

"The second branch is engineering, which includes

buildings, barracks, warehouses, earth and concrete

works, and lines of communication. The other branch

—field works—includes demolitions. This takes in

field defenses, bridges, clearances, and jjontoon work,

all of which is i-clevant to our jirofession."

380
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had been chosen to draw the plans for

the California State Bnilding it wonld

have been unfair to those locally engaged.

It is equally unfair to specify Eastern

plumbing fixtures when "(pacific" Plumb-

ing Fixtures are of superior quality and

workmanship, and sell for no higher prices.

Besides you eliminate the possibility of

vexatious and costly delays.

"pacific"
PLUMBING FIXTURES

For sale by all jobbers

\

Factories

Richmond
California

Main OJfiees and Showroom'

67 New Montgomery St.

San Francisco, Cal.
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NewPossibilities in ColorStucco
A series of eNperiments we have jusl eoiii|ilele(i shows lliul U};^ief;ale IoikmI

sliieeo may l)e warm and mellow in eolor and alto'jether deliglitfnl in lexliire

instea<l of being a monotone, it is beautifully variegated and naturally har-

monious, with a life and eharacter not found in ordinary stucco.

Colored aggregate stucco is easy to mix and apply. Here colored aggregates

reipiired—marble and granite screenings, colored sands and gravel—cost little.

They can often be found near at hand; but such small tpiantities are needed
that it costs little to even bring them from a distance.

A Monograph for Architects

'Color Tunes in Slurco" teWs more in detail of these experiments—reproduces
samples in full color and scale, each with formula, lists some sources of color

aggregates, and contains a convenient guide to specifications for eolor stucco.

A copy of this monograph will be sent to you on request. The coupon below is

for your convenience.

The Atlas Portland Cement Company
MEMBERS OF THE PORTLAND CEMEM ASSOCIATION

Chicago New York St, Louis Minneapolis Des Moines Philadelphia Boston Dayton Savannah

Pacific Coast Distributors of Atlas-White:
United Materialt: Company
Pacific Portland Ccmenl Co.
Santa Cruz Portland Cement t^o.

Howard Company
f)r.. Grande Limi- & Stone Cv.
Langlon Lime & Cenietil Co..
Ogden Portland Cement Co.,

San Francisco
Sail Franciero
San Franciiico

Oakland. Cal.
Los Angeles

Salt Lake City, Utah
O^dei). Ulali

Union Portland Ccmenl Co.. Ogden. l!tah

Colorado Portland CemenI Co.. Denver. C.lo.
Three Forks Portland Cemeril Co.. Butie. Mom.
Consolidated Supply Co.. Spokane. Wash.
F. T. Crowe & Co.. - - Sl- iltle. Taeoma. Wash.
J. MrCraken Co.. Portland. Ore.
Kyan.. Coleman X Eyann. Vaniouver and Victoria. B. C.

Adas -While Slucco Home. Highknd, Wash,
D I Myers. Archiieci.

•;''-.Tr/^^'^fwcs-j?^i-; '-

i¥rLAS ''« WHITE 'S'N

(ATLAS WHITE
iBbt^^^i

The Atlas Portland Ceiiieiit Coiiipaiiy, Corn Exchange ijank. Ijlilg., Chicago, or 30 Broad St., New York :

Send me "Color Tones in Stucco," and place me upon your mailing list for monographs on stucco

research and experiments, as issued.

Name- Address-
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Minutes of Washington State Chapter
The regular monthly meeting was held at Woman's Exchange, aiw

Union Street. April 4. I!)17, at ti p. m.
The following memhers were present : Messrs. Bebb, Willatzen.

Baeder, Harvey. Schack, Loveless, Thomas. Alden. Stephens. Willcox
and Ccte.

President Bebb was in tiie ch;iir.

The President opened the meeting I)y reading a letter from Mr.
I'-varts Trac)'. chairman of the Institute Conmiittee on National Pre-
parednes.s, concerning President Moran's letter to the President of the
United States offering the services of the Institute memhers for special

work in the army in case of emergency. This lead to a motion by
Mr. Thoiuas that the Secretary send a copy of Mr. Tracy's letter to

the members of the Chapter, with re<|uest to take it up with tlie

draftsmen in their offices and ask for an answer from those willing to

volunteer their services. Motion carried.

CIlMMITTEr-; REl'ORTS

Mr. Baeder, chairman of the Legislative Committee, submitted a
detailed report of expenses incurred in connection with the Registra
tion Bill. Remarks were made by Mr. Bebb on the same subject, fol-

lowing which Mr. Thomas moved that a committee of three he
appointed by the chair to tiraw up a suit.'tble resolution setting forth

the Chapter's appreciation of Senator Ray's valuable services in con
nection with the bill, notwithstanding that it had failed of passage in

the House. .Motion carried. The chair appointed as the conuuittee

:

Mr. Thomas, chairman; Messrs. .Mden and Baeder.
.Mr. .-\lden. chairman of the Committee on Civic Design, recom-

mended that Mr. VVillcox's pajjer on ".Municipal Uevelopments of the

City of Seattle," which was read at the last meeting, be published in

the Municifiil Lciigiic Xcws. The Chapter voted to carry out this

reconmiend.'ition, Mr. .Mden also reported on some comiuunicatii>n
with the National Conuuittee on Town Planning concerning a travel-

ing exhibit which he thought may possibly be exliibiled in .Seattle.

By a vote of the Chapter, Mr. .Alden was requested to hud out the

cost of holding such an exhibit and report at the next meeting.
Mr. Stephen, chairman of the Committee on Building ( )r(lin.inces.

read a copy of a letter from the Board of .\ppeals to the May'>r of
Seattle, concerning the reconuni-ndalion from the Board for a change
in the present method of securing buiUlitig permits, and advised thai

a conmiimication to that effect from the Chapter be sent to the City
Council. .Mr. Willcox moved that the Secretary prepare such a reso-

lution .and forw.ird same to the City Council. Motion carried.

CONFKHKNfE COM.MITTKE

Mr. Willcox mo\ed to authorize this committee, composed of .Mr.

Stephen. chairmaTl. and Messrs. Loveless and Cote, to make final

arrangement with the committee fri»m the .Master BuiUlers for the

second annual banquet to he held by members of the Chapter and the

.Mas'er liuilders' organization on May 4th. Motion carried.

r(lNSTlTl"riON .\NI) BV-L,\\VS

.Mr. Willcox moved to have the records of the Chapter bound,
whereupon .Mr. .Alden moved an amendment to have this done onl>

when funds were available for the |)urpose. The amendtuent was put

to a vote and lost. Then the original motion was voted upon favor-

ably.

There being no further business, the members present proceeded

with a discussion along the lines suggested in the notice of the meet-

ing, "The .Architect's Standing and Place with Relation to the Indus-

trial and .\rtislic Development of the Community." This brought out

man\' interesting suggestions on the subject, and fully ;in hour was
thus interestingly spent.

In concluding the meeting, Mr. Willcox moved that the chairman

of the Public Information Conuuittee p'repare an outline of some
scheme to he fidlowed in conducting the public information bureau

for the purpose of instructing the public in methods pertaining to

building matters, and submit such a scheme to the next regular meet

ing of the Chapter. .Motion carried.

.Meeting adjourne<l .it 10 p m.
JosFE'it S. Cote.

Secretary.

Minutes of San Francisco Chapter
Nil nicpling held liiirinp May.
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DaIc/ (p>{5THycTio^ Ne^W^
PUBLISHED BY

T-riEArchitect press

Special attention of San Francisco and Bay Counties Architects is called

to the fact that we start, immediately, a daily report service of Building Con-

itruction in connection with The ArcJiitect, which is produced by our own

Printing and Photo-Engraving Plants.

We propose to publish advance information when the Architect is ready to

have it published. We realize the extreme annoyance to Architects when this

information is given out prior to your desires; it takes up not only your time

and patience, but also that of the contractor and material man. being of no avail

and producing only provocation. We invite your co-operation to produce an hon-

est, accurate and valuable information service, which will also be for your service

and advantage.

You are familiar with the character and make-up of The Architect, in which

we illustrate your work in a manner that is creditable to its value and to our

great West. We propose to conduct our information service along the same

advanced lines.

Daily Construction Netvs will include advance service, building permits,

awarded contracts and general information of value to its subscribers, and sup-

ply a medium in which your messages can be promptly conveyed to the Building

Industry. We invite your consideration to serve you with The Architect, and

furnish your building information through the Daily Construction Netvs.

245 Mission St. Phone Douglas 3424 THEARC^iiTEcT Pri^
J. A. DRUMMOND. Proprietor.

aiiiiii
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NEWS BOY" Bebb £r Could. Archilecis

Inslalled over entrance of the Puget Sound News Company Building

EXECUTED BY

DENNY-KENTON
CLAY AND COAL CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architedural Terra Cotta

Pressed Brick, Mantel Brick

Chimney Pipe Flue Lining

Vitrified Paving Brick

Vitrified Sewer Pipe

General Offices

Hoge Building SEATTLE, WASH.

Stater put a good
complexion on this

house. His paint is

Bay State Brick and
Cement Coating. His work is quick.

The result is a masterpiece.

When he is thru, the house is

ready for all kinds of weather—it's

waterproof. The bright, smooth,
sparkling walls tickle your pride.

Bay State Coating is made in

white and a variety of tints. Its

sole purpose is to make brick, ce-

ment and stucco walls new and
proof against wear and weather.

It fulfills these duties worthily.

Write us and we will send you
a sample of any tint you want.
Then you will know exactly what
it will do. Ask for Book No. 42 at

the same time—it's full of interest-

ing facts and photographs.

Bay State Cement Crack Filler
is the first-aid treatment to walls that

crack, is easily applied and not detectable.

WADSWORTH, HOW^LAND C^ CO.
INCORPORATED

Paint and Varnish Makers Boston, Mass.

New York Office : Architects' Building

BAY STATE
Brick and Cement Coating

Dislribiiiing l/ieni.s: J.\MES HAMBLV & SONS. 268 Mark.t

Street. San Franeisro anil 4474W E. Tliiril St.. Los An};eles. Cal.

K. T. CROW K & i;il.. SE.\TTI.E THE J. McCRAKE^ CO.. l"ORTI,AND

JONES-MOORE PAINT HOUSE, SAN DIEGO
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TERRA COTTA ORNAMENT
This is one of a number of features in the cornice of the Home Economics

Building. University of Washington. Ii shows ihe plan of the new
group of buildings to be erected for the University.

C. H BEBB and C F GOULD, Architects.

Terra Cotia Manufactured by

NORTHEKN CLAY COMPANY
AUBURN. WASHINGTON

ITALIAN PEBBLE MOSAIC

wt'lcDiiic iiifiiu'iicc at llu' prcsiMit iiiouuMit \vli"ii the

(•('lui'iit walk is coinim'nilalilc Foi- its siM'viccaliility,

hut is tlu'catful ht'causi' of its lack of l)eauty. (iardeii

designers, roinpelled by force of necessity to construct

their walks of cement, liave been trying various expe-

dients in surface finish to give such walks a character

that shall bask rather than scintillate in sunshine. .\s

yet, tliey have met with doubtful success. Cement
walks permeated with Inirnt-sienna coloring have a

softened tone, but present an artificial asjject, and the

color soon fades. Walks composed of gravel conci'ete

resemble somewhat a natural gravel walk, but the

bed must be scrubbed out to ex])ose the gravel ingredi-

ents, which process renders the jointing lines ragged;

and the idea intrudes itself that the informal material

and formal marking are an incongruous combination.

A surface coating of i)ebbles, spread over a cement

walk while it is still moist and pressed down into the

cement so as to become jiartially embedded, obviates

lining and gives a walk of good color, but results in a

very rough, uneven surface to walk upon. The Italian

pebble jiavement, laid evenly on a cement bed, seems

a logical solution of tlie problem. It permits reten-

tion of jointing lines, at the same time giving the

vacuous cement surfaces an expression of texture.

?<•

Target and Arrow" Tin

mi
reass mw:

Few Arguments

for

Tin Roofing

Li^l.i.

Clears <|iiii-kly nf wahr.
Dirt hU}w> (iff.

Nothing tt» rln{; llie lea«K'rs.

Nothinfi to tlisfipuri* adjfiiniiifi work.
Fireproof.

Will outlast the ltuil<lin^.

No trruihle anfl hut little ex|M'n-e lu niMJr.
Lighlninp-proof.

Durahility fs the mo>t important Hr^riiiiif-nt. partii ul;irlv if

you use "Target and .Arniw" tin. Thi^ oUt hrainl lia> ) roM»I
its value hy the anh ^iure test, the lest of time.

J. A. DRUMMOND
245 Mission Street - - San PVancisco. Cal.

I'diific Codsl Hi'i>rfscnl(iliv<'

Tli«' "Titrfiel iitxl Arr«)\\" hnuiil uf roofing tin is r.irirr-d in

sinrk h\ li'aHinp \vh(tlr-alr h;ir<Kvarr jitnl slii-pl nii-tal johlier-

at prinripal tlistriltlitin^ pniiils ihrou^'lmut tin- Unilnl State--.

introducing elements of color to tone down their cold

brilliancy without d<'stroying all sense of luminosity.

The Italian pebble mosaic is excellently achieved,

practical and \e1 decorative, harmonious anil yet indi-

viihialislic. The limitati(ins of the pebble material

[jrevent the execution of that sort of i)ictorial design

to wliich many object as being too fine for underfoot

decoration; at the same time, sufficient variance may
be obtained in the color and size of pebbles to |)ermit

unique and in a sense elegant design, expressing that

beauty in huml)le material which it is tlie jjrivilege of

the artist to make patent. In courtyard or patio

t\pes of gardens, the designer may be permitted to

indulge in fanciful and sportive {latterns whieh will

be a source of entertainment to those loitering there;

Init in gardens already abounding in interest, the

pavement ]iatterns should be kei)t restrained and sub-

dued. The design should never be bristling in cliar-

acter or startling in color, such as to focus the atten-

tion on the walk to the elimination of the beauties of

the garden environment. If, liowever, the garden

l)aving is jmt together witli taste and discrimination,

it may relieve dreary, anonymous walk surfaces,

siibtlely interpreting the lines of Dante: " 'Twere

well for thee, to alleviate the way, to look uiion the

bed beneath thv feet."



California State Civil Service Examination Architectural Draftsman
JUNE 2/ 1917.

The Califiiinia State Cix'il .Scr\ii'c ( 'oiiimission an- ( 'aiididatcs arc rautioiitnl to lie vei'v explicit in
iiiiunccs an examination Tur arcliitcctni-ai draftsman, tlieir statements df experience regarding the nature
to lie iield in Sacramento, San Fiancisi'o and Los of tiieir duties, tiie time employed and the location of
Angeles, .June 1', IIMT. to provide a register of eligi- the work on which they were engaged,
hies from which to till ]iositions in the State sei'vice. Candidates nnist secure a rating of at least 70 per
Tlie salary range is from $1,iM)() to $l,S()l) per annum. ivnt in snhject Vonv and a general average rating of
The examination is open to all American citizens at least 70 per cent in order to pass tli(> exaniiuation.

residing in ("alifornia who are lietween the ages of The examination will he held in two sessions, as
IS an! (iO on the date of the examination and who follows:

either have had two years' experience as an archi- Session One, !) a. m, to 11 a. m., mathematics,
tectnral draftsman, oi- have completed a course in Session Two, 12 m. to 5 p. m., practical test.

architecture in a college or university of ajiproved Voy the practical test, candidates must provide
standing and have had one year's experience as an themselves with drawing instruments, triangles,
architectural draftsman. sipuire, hlack drawing ink, architect's scale, small
The snh.jects for the examination will he as follows: drawing hoard and thumi) tacks, pen.s and pencils.

. . ,„ . „„ Relative Weight The commission will iirovide drawing ])a)ier. No aids
1. MATHEMATICS H) •,, i ,, i i • ,,

"• '

,. ,

This will involve a knowledge of arittimetic, plane geoni- ^^''" '"' ilOciWed (luruig tlie examniatnill except slide
etry and trigonometry, and will call for the solution of rules for checking purposes.
simple problems in these subjects. ri i • • i < ,i •

. . ,

8. DRAFTING r,
I ersous desiring to enter this exannnation should

This will be marked from samples of the candidate's 'M'l'I.V at Ollce to the State Civil Service (.'oillinission,
work, to he handed to the e.\aminer at the time of the lj'',,i.,,,., U,,; l,i;.<... ij., •.., ,,,„„ , f ,,. , r 4" f
examination, accompanied by a SNVon, affidavit that all of

toiUUl HuildlUg, Saciamento, tor aiipllcatlOU torill

the work was done by the candidate. No. 2, stating the name of the examination for which
*• P^j^9'r^9,^'" '^?^T ;:; :i.-> tliev are applying. Completed applications must he

1 his wnl consist of the working of a problem mvohiHK n, \ -ii /i • •
i .

the plan, design and working details of a buildin.g. nled With the Commission On or hetore May 2(i, 1!)17.

4. EXPERIENCE AND FITNESS W StaTE CiVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
Tliose canilidates wlm secure at least 70'a in both subjects
Two and Three will be giyeii an oral interview by a special NoTE : Applications luav also be Secured froni the
board of e-xaniiners designated for the purpose by the a \i • ai -n i n Tn ti i t ti tt
Civil Service Commission, at which time they will be'rated following otftces : Koom 10, J^ eriW Building, San I raU-
upon their experience and fitness for the position. cisco ; and the Los Angeles County Civil Service Corn-

Total inn mission, Room 1007, Hall of Records, Los Angeles.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

MacRorie-MacLaren Co.

Landscape Engineers

Mt. Diablo

Cement
B 141 Powell Street San Francisco

Awarded Gold Medal P. P. I. E.

Cowell Santa Cruz Lime

I Northern Clay Company

I ARCHITECTURAL
I TERRA GOTTA

J Made to your order in

J coloranddesign

I HIGHEST QUALITY

I AUBURN, WASHINGTON

Henry Cowell Lime and Cement
Company

2 Market Street, San Francisco

Branches:

Oakland Sacramento San Jose Santa Cruz

Portland. Ore. Tacoma. Wash.

Ill
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L. B. VALK. Archilect

Lob Anpclee, Cal.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
spoKAM-:. washi\(;t()\

L. L. HAND. Suprrvisin^ ArchittTi

Spokane. Wasliington

ROOFED
WITH

RED COLOR,

16x16

AMBLER
Asbestos Shingles

The Roof that is as Permanent as the Foundation

The selection and use of Ambler Asbestos Shingles for the roof of this church is ^ood evidence of the

superior qualities of this product, more particular value is found in the points of nreproofing, weather-
proofing, time-proofing and no upkeep expense.

Mr. L. L. Kand advises us that the use of red c<iior Ambler Asbestos Shingles for the roof of this

building has proven so far satisfactory' in quality and wear.

Plant Rultber & Supply Co.
California Cornice Works
Howe Bros.

For Sale by Pacific Coast Dealers

San Francisco Gillen-Chambers Co. Portland
Los Angeles F. T. Crowe & Co. Seiiule anil Tacoma
Los Angeles Consolidated Supply Co. Spokane

KEASBEY & MATTISON CO.
Man u farturers

AMBLER. PA. U. S. A.

Stock Carried in

San Francisco

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representative

2 to Mission Street SAN FRANCISCO
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Washington

Brick,lime & Sewer

Pipe Co.

SPOKANE. WASH

Manufacturen of

Arclutectural Terra Cotta

and Face Brick

GUARANTEED to meet Standard and
U. S. Covemment Specifications for

first grade Portland Cement.

Santa Cruz Portland Cement
Company

Works: Davenport, CaL

Standard Portland Cement
Corporation

JForks: Napa Junction, CaL

General Offices:

Crocker Building San Francisco

R N. NASON & CO.
PAINT MAKERS

151 PotKro ATe.-SAN FRANCISCO-54 Pine Street

Makers of

NASOITS OPAQUE FLAT FINISH
A flat oil paint made in soft Kalsomine Tints,

that is washable ; a practical article for

walls, ceilings, eta, that is most
economical and durable*

Agency for

Tamm & Nolan Co.*8 High Grade Varnishes and Finishes

Goods made on the Pacific Coaat for the climate of this Cos»t.

1 ®WmM
i>^ AUTOMATIC
GAS WATER HEATERS

SPECIFY

NEPHI PLASTER ONLY
IT MAKES THE WALL

Standard for 25 years on the PaciBc Coast and
Intermountain West

HAKDWALL, FINISHING, CASTING, ETC.

AUo NEPHI KEENE'S CEMENT
NEPHI PLASTER & MANUFACTURING CO.

&u> FrtatcUca Office: BUILDERS EXCHANGE, 180 JESSIE ST.
Telephone Sutter 6700

Main Office: 711 BOSTON BUILDING, SALT LAKE dTY, UTAH

Write for BooUel, EXPOSITtOf! WALL SVKFACES. ETa

The

Hoffman Heater Co.

Pacific Coast Branch

397 Sutter Street
San Francisco

Offices

536 • 13th Street

636 South Hill Street

OAKLAND
LOS ANGELES

SEATTLE LIGHTNING CO.

SestiXe, Wash.

UTAH GAS & COKE CO.
S«lt Lake, Utdi

. r II [
T- rT^TLr rr^ f r i

THEAHdifife<T Press

Cost Less— Does MOKE
r--,|-r-rrTr|;^

| | J ^ | ] -[ij^-
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VIEW OF PORTLAND. OREGON

In this view is shown a group of buildings of widely vary-

ing sizes and service requirements, yet in practically every instance

these requirements have been met by an installation of

Otis Klevators
With the Otis Elevator Company it's not a matter of size.

From the simplest hand power elevator to the finest high speed

gearless traction type, all Otis installations receive the same

careful attention. It's assuring to the architect to know that

liis specifications will not be influenced by any consideration

other than quality.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
2300 Stockton Street San Francisco

Offices in All Principal Cities of the World
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What About Concrete

Paints and Lime?
Free lime is set free whenever con-

crete is made, and lime destroys the

life of most concrete paints because

it saponifies the oils in the paints and
causes them to lose their dampproof-
ing and weather resisting qualities.

CHIPPING, PEELING, CHALKING, FADING
AND BLISTERING OF ORDINARY CON-
CRETE COATINGS IS THE RESULT OF
LIME IN THE CONCRETE.

FOR THE MOST DURABLE AND EFFICIENT
CONCRETE PAINTS IT IS THEREFORE
ESSENTIAL THAT MATERIALS BE USED IN

THEIR MANUFACTUKE WHICH AKE
UNAFFECTED BY THE FREE LIME IN

CONCPvETE.

CONCFkETA
Solves the problem of concrete paints, for it not

only is lime-proof, but also produces a firm hard

surface that remains permanently attractive under
the. most trying weather conditions.

MANUF ACTUKED BY

W. P. FULLEK €r CO.
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AT YOUR SERVICE
Our Architectural Department

As our increasing desire is to give 100% efficiency, we not

only sell you

LIQUID GRANITE as the best varnish for floors-

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH as the best varnish

for interior trim

—

LUXEBERRY SPAR as being unequaled for all ex-

terior work

—

LUXEBERRY WHITE ENAMEL as the whitest

white, stays white—

We do more—because in so doing, we know that we are

giving the varnish using public all that it is possible to give.

That super service is our invitation, giving you free access

to our finishing department. It is in charge of experts, who
will not only tell you WHAT to use. but HOW to use it.

Our experts will solve the most intricate problems for you.

Write us your troubles. This service is free.

BERRY BROTHERC
I

(INCOR-POB-ATEDl • ^*

»^rld's Lar^estA^rnisKMakers^^
SAN FRANCISCO DETROIT WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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FINISHED WITH '^uanize

HEATH fr COVE
Architeds

TACOMA

ANSONIA APARTMENTS, TACOMA W J HANSON 6- CO
Painting Conlrai^ors

TACOMA

Finished

throughout with anize WHITE ENAMEL and

INTEP.IOK FINISH

Specification Book mailed to Architects on request

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY, BOSTON, U. S. A.

San Francisco Office and Warehouse: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manager

San Francisco

D. H. RHODES

Seatlli-

CAMPBELL IIDWE. & PAINT CO.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Tacoraa

W. J. HANSON & CO.

El Paso

RATHBUN-MIX CO.

Los Angeles

SUNSET PAINT CO.

Portland

MILLER PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
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FINISHED NA/ITH CONCRETO

RESIDENCE OF F. R. FAGEOL
1 1 PfOipea Drive, Rockndge

BERKELEY

BENJAMIN GEER McDOUGALL
Archiiei^, San Francisco

ALL EXTERIOR
CEMENT FRONT ((ajllg |^^ ;j=| ^|
FINISHED WITH ^̂ ^ '^' i«i—

CEMENT
COATING

SOLE MAKERS THE MURALO CO. NEW YORK
San Francisco Office: 311 California Street

A. L. GREENE, Local Manager

UPON REQUEST ONLY: Our representative will call upon architects interested in cement painting and waterproofing

DISTRIBUTORS:Los Angeles

SUNSET PAINT CO.

San Francisco

D. H. RHODES
Seattle Boise, Idaho Portland Vancouver, B. C. Salt Lake City

CAMPBELL H'DW'E & SWEET-TELLER HARDWARE CO. MILLER PAINT & WALL- A. RAMSAY & SON CO. BENNETT GLASS &
PAINT CO. PAPER CO. PAINT CO.
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*^Kno-Burn" Takes the Risk Out of Stucco
Stucco Residence of ^

J. C. SALSMAN, m
Madison, Wis. =

This is a standard detail for stucco
wall construction.

The residence above is an interesting

example of the effectiveness of stucco

over "Kno-Bum" Expanded Metal Lath.

North Western Expanded Metal Co.
Manufacturert All Types of Expanded Metal

931 Old Colony Building Chicago, 111.
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APARTMENTS /or TOWN REALTY
COMPANY

>
SAN FRANCISCO

EQUIPPED WITH

PITCHER
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DISAPPEARING DOORS
ADJUSTABLE HANGERS
and PATENTED FRAMES

Pitcher Disappearing Doors in-

stalled in 5' >-inch partitions. No
extra thickness of wall recjuired.

Specify Sliding Doors in place of

Swinging Doors,

n RITE FOR PARTICULARS

I NATIONAL MILL & LUMBER rrw/tjy X IVV 324 market street
I^UlVlr Al>l 1 SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

Bill
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"TARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN

STABLE FOR H. CARROLL BKOWN
BROOKLANDVILLE MARYLAND

.««^HIS stable was roofed with "TARGET-AND-ARROW" Roofing Tin in December,

If I 1905. The tin was painted with slate color. Harmony of color was not in gen-

^^ eral practice among the majority of the builders several years ago where tin was

used for roofing. In recent years many architects, knowing the value of "TARGET-
AND-ARROW" Tin as n roofing material, have been giving some attention to artistic

possibilities of tin roofing.

Architects will find useful information as to harmony and color suggestion by

consulting Sheet No. 4, Series No. 18 of SERVICE SHEETS, published by the Archi-

tectural Service Corporation. Portfolios of leading manufacturers' technical material

containing these sheets may be purchased by consulting The Architect Press. Prices

and particulars on request.

N. & G. TAYLOR CO.
Sole Manufacturers

Established in Philadelphia in 1810

Stocks carried at San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representative

245 Mission Street San Francisco
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Thru-an-Thru — the new Terra Cotta

Its markings ffo thru and thru, Hke the stones of Nature

Manufactured exclusively by

STEIGER TERRA COTTA & POTTERY WORKS
AT ITS PLANT:

South San Francisco, San Mateo County,

California

GENERAL OFFICES:

729 Mills Building, San Francisco,

California
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WISE POWER HOUSE OF PACIFIC GAS
6r ELECTRIC CO.

AUBURN KAVINE. PLACER COUNTY. CAL.

DESIGNED BY IVAN C FRICKSTAD
OF THE CIVIL £r HYDP-AULIC
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

ROOFED WITH

SPANISH TILE

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.
402-414 FROST BUILDING

Los Angeles, Cal.

United Materials Company
5 CKOSSLEY BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

Disiribulors for Northern California
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^

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPARTMENT - ENGINE No. )

—"--
- -^^J^S* -^ '-^^^^

WARD t BLOHME, Ar.

MATT GLAZED TERRA COTTA
AND FACE BRICK

MANUFACTURED BY

N. CLARK ^ SONS
OFFICE:

16 NATOMA ST. SAN FRANCISCO
FACTORY:

WEST ALAMEDA, CAL.
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By HARRIS

THERE are two reasons for the illustration and

(lescriiition of a newly erected building, especially

a |)ulilic building or one that is more or less

iiKinnniental in charactei-. From the standjioint of

architectural design, an uni)rejudice(l criticism of its

strength or weakness of composition, an appreciation

of special jwints of esthetic merit, are in order. For

the ])urpose of record, and for comparative reference

in future work, statistics of material, capacity, con-

struction and cost are of value.

The architectural excellence of the new San Fran-

cisco Public Library is a source of satisfaction to the

city and to the profession. The general comijosition

is clearly set fortli in tlie various illustrations, but

there are certain points to which it is worth calling-

special attention.

As the library faces the City Hall on the Civic

Center plaza, there ensued the problem of developing

a treatment which should be liarmonious in scale and

o? 1-

U,LIU I liDfaiJ
ALLEN

line with a building having double the frontage. This

did not necessarily imply a literal adoption of style,

and in fact the design of the library, conceived in

the best feeling of the Italian Renaissance, shows the

radical difference in attitude which jirobably exists

between the architects of the two buildings. But it

involved the use of an aii])lied order set upon a high

base, with the main limiting lines at api)roxiraately

the sanu' level as the neighboring buildin,gs.

A colonnade is the noblest form of architecture, but

a colonnade set on a high base or wall ])ierced full

of openings loses nuu'h of its dignity. Mr. Kelham
has avoided this danger and yet preserved the fea-

tui'es of the design harmonious to the Civic Center

treatment already decided, and consistent with the

style he has adojited, which is refined but not anemic,

classic but not archaic. It is interesting to analyze

the varied and legitimate means by which this result

has been accomplished.

MURAL PAINTING by F V DU MOND, IN REFERENCE ROOM, SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC LIBRARY
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lie has so g-i-(>ii|»e(l and priiiinrtione;! the openings

in tlu' basement story as to give the api)earanee of a

very solid base for columns ami pilasters. Vet tlu'

rooms are sufticiently lighteil, owing to their happy

disposition. He lias so em|ihasize(l the horizontal lines

of the l)ase, by rus-

tication, sub - bases,

and string courses,

as to lessen materi-

ally its a]) pa rent
height.

He has grouped

his columns in twos,

thereby emphasizing

their heiglit. and

also giving ;i \'igov

and strength to the

composition, which

is balanced by the

broad, flat spaces of

the two end i)avil

ions. This strengtli

of treatment is car-

ried on by the fine,

big, simjile arches.

And, finally, he

has imjjosed an at-

tic story that ,iusti-

fies the stnrdiness

of coupled columns,

that accents the di-

visions of the design

by its carved pan-

els and small open

ings, and that is

crowned by an or-

namented cresting,

which, though re-

s trained, is suffi-

ciently elaborate for

a i)ublic building of

this character.

It is to be noted

that the monumen-
tal feeling of the

library will be in-

creased by the statu-

ary, for which ped-

es t a 1 s have been

])rovided, in the

shallow loggia on

the main facade,
and on the b r o a d

entrance terrace.

Architectural or-

n a m e n t has lieen

sparingly used and

is extremely effect-

ive. The workman-
ship of details, the

modeling of capitals, balusters, ])anels and cornice, are

all excellent.

As far as its exterior is concerned, then, it may be

granted that the library will prove a satisfying mem-
ber of the Civic Center iri'mi]!. 1

Stair Hal Looking Toward Delivery Room

OEORCE W, KELHAM, Arch.ieci

San Francisco Public Library

t is always interest-

ing to see what re-

lation the interior

of a building bears

to its envelope. Too
often they do not

belong to the same
family. And even
when a certain or

uncertain degree of

consanguinity is ad-

mi 1 1 e<l , they are

iplile likely ti> be as

fa r V e ni o v e d i n

spirit as proverl)ial

rii'h and poor rela-

tion.^.

Practical consid-

erations must, of

c o u r s e , Ite taken

i n t o ai-count ; and
there will probably

'le some people who
w i 1 I critici'se this
building under the

sine e r e delusion

that a stack, a couii-

tiT and a table are

the only essentials

of a library. These
people, as they |inr-

siie their investiga-

tions, will find that

no ]iractical essen-

t i a I s b a V e b e en
o m i t ted , but that

the sense of the

beautiful has been

considered quite as

necessary for the
interior as for the

e X t e r i o r of this
buililing.

The )) u b 1 i c aj)-

liroaches to the ar-

chitectural and busi-

ness center, the de-

livery room, should

)ilease the most cap-

tions with tlie har-

mony and dignity

of their style, with

their ade^piacy to

the purpose. The
deliver y room is

S(iuare, with a very



siiii|iU" I'jillailiiiii iiKitivc, lint df
tioiis and with such a niclhiw yhiw
as to be vi'iy inipri'ssivc. and in i

uses, a iiiastcriiiccc.

The detail (if the intel'iiir is restl'ained il

ivfiiied in form. A
skilful eonihinalidn

of re a I Ti-ax-ertine

stone, for floor, base

and balustrade, with

ai'tilirial Travertine
for walls and eol^

unnis, has been used
throughout what
might be ealled the

imblic po r t i o n of

the 1 i 1) i-a v y ; the

main vestibule, stair

hall and deli v e r y
room. The ceilings,

whether modeled
delicately in flat re

lief 01- coffered or

paneled, corres|)ond

in tone to the Trav
ertiiie walls, and the

general effect is one
of great dignity and
repose, well suited

to the dual eliarac-

ter of a bull d ing
ni a i n t a i n e d by a

large community for

the use of its indi-

vidual citizens.

The large mural
paintings and the
oi-na mental ceilings

in reading and ref-

erence rooms afford

exactly the neces-

sary relief from the

expanse of put ty-
colored walls. The
colors they supply
are in the nature of

pastelle shades, rich

and varied, but har-

monious. After the

''newness'' has
worn off, these great
wall decorations will

well suggest the

tajjestries they are
evidently intended

to represent.

The light fixtures

and bronze work are
detailed with a fine

sense of jiroportion

T II K A H ('

ucli noble pi-o]ior-

iif light and coloi',

s \\;\y. and for its

.lor

II 1 T E C T

and design,

of w ills Ol'

In

that

coniicc

the loc

\ein( nt, hot

Colonade Stair Halt

GEORGE W KELHAM, Arch.i,
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and reflect in .'olor either the warm bnff
the soft brown of oak fittings.

li'Hi with the plan, it is evident at a glance
at ion of delivery room is logical and con-

1
loi' jnesent use and for future exten-

sions. A connecting
link similar to that
between delivery
and reading rooms
will lead to a room
along the east front
to be used for spe-
eial or memor ia 1

reading room, while
the stack room will

be extended to the
same line, nearly
doubling its capac-
ity.

The delivery desk
before the stack
room c o n t r o 1 s the
return of all circu-

lating books, both
from stacks and
from the cases in

the main read ing
room. These latter
are sent by book
conveyor, under the
floor, to distributing
room, from which
attendants return
them to the wall
cases in the general
reading room. The
l>ooks as selected
from these cases are
(becked out by at-

tendants in charge
of desk at the door.
This system has
worked out to the
entire satisfaction

of the publ ic and
the library staff.

The general cata-
logue of all circulat-

ing books is filed in

cases at one side of
the delivery room.
The use of inter-

communicating tele-

phone system has
nuu'h simplified the

attendant ser v ice.

Another innovation
is the placing of cat-

aloguing rooms di-

rectly over stacks.

San Francisco Public Library
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HOTEL WHITCOMB---SAN FRANCISCO
AMERICA S NEWEST HOSTELRY

THIS iiiai;nilict'iit li i> I e 1 , jnst completed ami

opened, is liieated on the south side of Market

Street, San Franeiseo, between Eighth and Ninth.

Streets. The size of the lot is two hundred feet front-

age on Market Strei't, with a depth of two hundred

antl se\'ciit>'five feet.

The main hotel huildinn eonsists of a basement,

seven stories, ant! a roof lounge one hundred and

eighty-five feet long. At the rear is a large, modern
garage (which is fi'ee to hotel guests); also an ui>-to-

tioned, there ai'e twenty-four public bathrooms and

twenty-four jiublic lavatories for both ladies and
gentlemen, all tinislied in white tile, and up-to-the-

minute plumbing fixtures.

The original building, while being jilanned with

exceptional care as a modern hotel, was, in addition,

also temiiorarily constructed for the use of the city

as mnnicii>al oflices, until such time as a new city iiall

for San Francisco could be made ready.

The recently comjjleted work consisted not only of

the I'emoval of portion.s of the building that were

originally designed to suit the city, but the comi)letion

TYPICAL ELEVATOK LOBBY AND HALL. HOTEi
WRIGHT fr RUSHFORTH. ARCHITECTS

WHITCOr-

date laundry and automobile rei)air sho)), etc. Plans

for the structure were connnenced in 1910, the build-

ing being connnenced the following year, and occupy-

ing about a year in building. The structure is a iire-

]n"oof one, coiishsting of steel columns encased in con-

crete and reinforced concrete walls, floors and roof.

The six upper stories contain about four hundred

unusually large rooms, every one of which has an out-

side exposure with ample sun and light. There are

no "inside" rooms. The partition walls ai'e either

concrete, brick or metal, with hardwall ])laster sur-

faces on both sides, while the entire inside finish is

Jenisero hardwood, a very beautiful and highly prized

inside finish.

In addition to the four hundred rooms before men-

393

of the partially finished scheme for the hotel, as

originally i)lanned. The cost of tlie ])ortion of the

building as at first erected was $700,000, and with the

completed additions and improvements, the building

as it stands today represents an outlay of alxnit

il^l ,100,000, and plus the value of the land upon which

it stands, with e(iuipment, furnishings, et^^., will ap-

l>roach another million dollars in valuation, or an

outlay of over two million dollars. No jiains have

been spared in making this hotel one of the l)est in the

country. The rooms are exceptionally large, finished

and electrically lighted in the most approved manner,

well furnished, and supplied with every convenience

and comfort. The building contains nearly two hun-

dred and fifty tiled bathrooms with built-in bathtubs,
(Conlmoerf on page 396)
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ENTRANCE FRONT. ALDENHAM GRANGE, ALDENHAM, HERTS

WALTER CAVE, ARCHITECT

tNIKANLfc t-RONI, HOMEWOOD HOUSE. CUFFLEY. HERTS

ALLEN y THOMPSON, ARCHITECTS
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Current Notes and Comments
l(:,m,mi„-,l fmm ,,„fr )<!,

wash howls, and iitlicr fixture's ami fittiii<;s (if the most

apiji'ovi'i type, in('hi(]iii!>' shower-hath ai'rangements.

Almiit eighty feet of the frontage on the first story

on .Market Street has been rlevoted to the hotel en-

trance and foNcr, whidi is ap|iroximately seventy feet

deep. Here are found four fast-runnins' elevators

with liand.some cai's specially arranged to atfoi'd roni-

fortahle, safe I'iding, and siipplii'd with tlie latest

modern safety devices.

Adjacent to the elevators are the |iul)lic hotel of-

fices, also private offices I'or the manager, auditor,

assist^mt manager, stenogra|iliers, etc. ( )n the west

.side of the hotel foyer will he found telegra|iliic office.

new.s stand, telephone excliange, puhlic phone booths,

clieck rooms, ladies' dressing room, and other essen-

tials necessary in a pr'o))ei'ly eipiipped, modei'u hotel.

The main liotel lobby, which is foi-fy-foiir by fifty

feet in size, is provided with marble and ceramic tile

flooring. The solid marble columns anil jiilasters,

nearly twenty feet high, arc of \'crd d'Estee, a most

beautiful French mai'ble s|iei'ially imjiorted. The
wainscot of the foyer lobby is of I'avoiuizzo, an Italian

marble, about ten feet high. The ceiling is highly

ornamental in character, finished in gold. The entire

foyer and lobby compare very fiivorahly with fhos<'

of any Eastern or Western hostelry-.

Opening directly olT the lobby is the si)acious ara-

besf.|ue dining room, sixty-six by forty-eight feet, well

liglited and ventilated, the room being wainscoted in

carefully selected Jenisero hai'dwood.

For the ])ur))0se of insuring the comfort and (piick

sei'vice to guests, the kitchen (which is forty-eight by

forty feet) has lieen jilaced on the first floor inunedi-

ately adjoining the main dining room, and is provided

with every known appliance and convenience essential

to a perfect culinary service. Next to and adjoining

the kitchen will also be found a well-api)ointed dining

I'oom, fifty liy thirty-two feet, for special occasions.

A third dining room, twenty-four by sixteen feet, has

also been [jrovided for smaller parties, lunclieons, etc.

The basement is excejjtionally well lighted and ven-

tilated, and here will be found the servants' dining

rooms, and a cafeteria for their exclusive use, vege-

table rooms, ice-making plant, cold storage, bakei'y,

wine storage, baggage rooms, storekeeper's depart-

ment, furniture and general store rooms, valet rooms,

etc., carpenter shop, also boiler room e(|ui])ment. com-

jirising two fifty-horsepower boilers, jjumps, vacnuju

c'eaning machinery and other modern liotel reipiire-

ments.

Mention may be made of the mezzanine floor, which

is set aside for ladies, and from which good views ar;'

obtained of the entrance foyer and hotel lobby.

One very attractive feature is a sterilizing and fil-

tering i)lant for the entire water supjily of the build-

ing, and which, although everywhere essential for the

healtli of guests, is not always a part of the ordinary

hotel e:iuii)ment.

Tlie front ]iortion of the spacious roof has been

devoted to a sun lounge and observation pavilion, one
liundi'ed and eighty-five feet long, from which unex-
celled views of the city and surrounding country on
all sides may i)e enjoyed. Two spacious elevators

make it easy for the most delicate visitor to view in

comfort, a vista which is unexcelled anywhere. This
roof lounge feature is already the scene of fropicnt
enjoyable social events.

The decoi-ative electric lighting effects of the entire

front and eiuls of the hotel (ui)on wliich between five

and six thousand lam))s are employed), as well as the

method of illuminating the flags over the hoti'l at

night, ai'c a source of nuicli favorable comment.
The Hotel Whitcomb w;is ])lanned by and con-

structed under the personal supervision of the archi-

tects, Messrs. Wright and Rushfoith. of San Fran-
cisco, assisted liy Consulting Engineei's \V. W. Haus-
com and Thomas .Morrin, to whom were entrusted the

an-angements for the electrical and mechanical eipiip-

ment, resjjectively. .Mi-. P. J. Cole acfeil as sujierin-

tendent of construction. The decorative work was in

charge of ^Nfr. Charles F. Ingerson. reiiresenting the

Herter Loonrs, New York Citv.

THE BUILDING SITUATION
liuilding operations throughout the countrv con-

tinue with but little abatement, the first (|uarter of

this year showing a loss of only a fi'action of one ]>er

cent as compared to 1911), while 11)1(1 displaxcd a

great gain over 191.1. Hoggson Brothers, the New
York and Chicago builders, announce that they starte.l

active operations in .\pril on five buildings for banks

alone in different sections.

The impression is gaining strength that while pres-

ent costs of materials entering into the construction

of buildings appear to be high, the prosjjects are for

jjrices to go to still higher levels. The Aiiirrkini

Archiff'ct points out that inasnmch as a dollar will buy
only three-fourths as much of any conunodity as it

would three years ago, the cost of building is in prac-

tically the same ratio to former costs.

"H is possible to enumerate one reason after an-

other in favor of the contention that present ]irices

are low—not high," declai'es that |iaper. "If owners

can be made to see that the really iiertinent romiiari-

sons of costs are with the future rather than the past,

building cannot fail to take on greater activity.

Viewed in this light, present prices for building mate-

rials actually appear to be bargain jirices."

Authorities for the most jiart seem agreed that the

chances for building material prices to take a drop

are (piite i-emote, whether hostilities ciuitinue for

some time or whether peace should come within the

near future. H is argued that the after-war demand
on our industrial resources will be infinitely greatei'

than they have been. France has just recently closed

a contract involving two hundred million francs, most

of which sum is to be spent in America for building

materials to be used in the reconstruction of impor-

tant buildings in cities in the vicinity of \'ei'dun, the

Argonne and the heights of the Mense.
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Tile (Iniiu'cr (if 11 ci'ssatidii iif Imildiiii;' artivitics iloes

not lie s(i iiiucli ill the iiiiprcssiiin that prices are too

liiijli as it iloes ill an attempt to carry the ei'oiioiiiy

i.lea to hariiit'iil h'linths. Xotliiiiji' couhl be more
injurious than imlisiMiminate dehiyiiif; of plans for

building'. This wnnhl create an indiisfrial situation

tliat would be far reachiiii; in its e\-il effects.

The government is actually carrxiiiu' on a caiii|iaign

against the holding up of industrial activities, How-
ard K. CoHiii, of the Advisory ('ommission of the

('(Mincil of Xatimial Defense, declaring that "waste
is had, but an in liscriminating einniomy is worse.

I'neiiiployiiient and closed factories brought about

through fitful and ill-advised eam|)aigns for ])ublic

and private economy, will iirove a veritable foun-

dation of (piicksan 1 for the serious work we have on

hand. \\'e need ))rosperity in war times even more
than when we are at |ieace. I'usiness depressions

always are bad, but doubly so when we liave a fight

on our hands. The declaration of war can have no

real evil effect on business. What bad effects are

apparent are purely iisychological and largely of our

own foolish making. For our markets are the same
in Ai)ril as they were in ^larcli. We need more busi-

ness, not less. There is real danger in hysteria. In-

discriminate eeonomy would l>e' ruinous. Now is the

time to open the throttle."

Two years ago the prosjiective builder was urged

to "Build Now" to secure the advantage of low prices

and to give emjiloyment to idle labor. Today he is

urged to "Build Now" so as to keep skilled labor em-

jiloyed, to keep the wheels of industrial activity going,

and to take advantage of ]iresent prices, lest he be

foice;! to pay even more if he delays.

—

The Builder

and Ciiiitrnctor.

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, BOSTON, MASS.

(3
HOSE who love the

quaint and beautiful

will find here examples

in harmony with their

artistic tastes.

SAKSl
STUDIOS

361 GOLDEN GATE AVE.
Near Lirkin Phone Marker 2')?0

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

THESE houses and thousands
of others have been preserved

by the Bay Stater. He puts a

coat or two of "Bay State" on
the house and it's safe and
sound. Rain, sleet, sun and all

the rest have no effect on it.

This famous coating comes in

white and a variety of tints. It's

sure cure for worn walls of brick,

cement or stucco.

Write us. We'll send you
Booklet No. 42, full of photos,

facts and figures. Also a free

sample of any tint you want.

Bay State Cement Crack-Filler is the

first-aid treatment for walls that crack.

It is easily applied and not detectable.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND Ca CO., Inc.

Paint and Varnish Makers

Boston. Mass. New York Office

Architects' Bldg.

BAY STATE
Brick and Cement Coating

Distributing .4gents: JAMES HAMBLY & SONS. 268 Markrt

Street, San I'rancisco and 147-449 E. Third St., Los Anpeles, Cal.

F. T. CROWE & CO.. SEATTLE THE J. McCRAKEN CO.. PORTI^ND
JO^ES-MOORE PAINT HOISE. SAN DIEGO
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A Garden Terrace -Below the mam Hoor of this hillside bungalow is the loggia opening on to the terrace

A REQUEST for help has fomo from the Profe.s-

siimal CMa.sses War Relief C'onni-il, wliich iimst

appeal very .strongly to meinhcrs of this i)rofession,

who know how difficult, it is for an architect to jirovide

against i)eriods_of inactivity, even in times of normal

conditions and jirices. Here in America, where hiisi-

ness has heen stimulated and money circulation in-

creased hy the war, it beliooves us to show our sym-

])atliy with onr professional brothers. When we of

Han Erancisco remember the readiness and generosity

with which relief came from all quarters at the time

of our great catastro])he, we ought to res])ond now to

the extent of our ability, whether nnicli or little.

The following statement is issued by a committee

of representative American architects:

The undersigned, American citizens who follow tlie

profession of architecture, make this appeal to all

their fellows. Will >on. as one of us, give what you

can?

Give as nmch as you can; but remember that the

great thing is to give siDiicthing, much or little, that

))y our unanimous response we may |)laiiil>' show real

sympathy witli our professional brethren across the

sea in their distress.

Ijct us hel]) i)ay a bit an account of our debt to Eng-

land I'dr the awful bunlcn she bears in this war. for

what she has given us of race, of ideals, of civili-

zation.

Let us hel)) to [prevent the submergence of a class

that is a priceless element in our race.

And when you have given, will you constitute your-

self a committee of one to ask your friends to give!

For this jnirpose we will send you cojiies of the aj)-

l)eal uyion re(|uest.

We have most thoroughly investigated this i)ar-

ticulai- relief and it is absolutely good. That we
vouch foi'.

The lawyers, engineers and other professional

bodies of this country, are organized to belt); the

architects must not lag behind.

He gives twice who gives quickly.

("ass tiilbei-t. Chairman; C. Grant IjaFarge, Treas-

urer; John Lawrence Mauran, 8. B. P. Trowbridge,

Lloyd Warren, Wm. Adams Delano, t'hester H. Aid-

rich, AVilliam A. Boring, R. Clipston Sturgis, Charles

A. Coolidge, William Mitchell Kendall, Frank Miles

Day. Burt L. Fenner, Donn Barber, Charles A. Fav-

rot, John liussell Pojx', C'harles A. Piatt. Glenn

Brown, .John Galen Howard, J. B. N. Wyatt, Thomas
(i. Holyoke, John M. Donaldson, Ellis Lawrence,

Abrani Garfield, Bertram (xrosvenor (Joodhue.

Make checks p:i>atile Ici i'. Grant I-aFarge.
New Ymk Cit.\'.

lOJ Park .Avenue.

:!!).S
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nPHIS label appears on every "^(xcific" Plimibing Fixture. It

denotes that the fixture is of superior quality and design

—that it has attained the standard set for all "(pacific" Plumb-
ing Fixtures, and is guaranteed forever against any defects in

workmanship or material.

To make sure that your clients get the highest quality specify

'(pacific" ®
PLUMBING FIXTURES

For sale by all jobbers

Main Offices and Showroom

67 New Montgomery St.

San Francisco, Gal.

Factories

Richmond
California
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The Architect is the Official Organ of the

San Francisco Chapter, Southern California

Chapter and Washington State

Chapter, A. I. A.

The regular iiiinuu-s of meetings of all Pacific Coast

Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are

published on this page each month.

Sun fnindsco Chal'Icv, 1881—President, Edgar A. Math-

ews, l-'SI Post Street, San Francisco, Cal. Secretary,

Morris M. Bruce, Flood Building, San Francisco. Cal.

Ch;)irnian of Committee on Public Inforiuation, William B.

Faville, Balboa Building, San Francisco. Chairman of

Committee on Competition, William Mooser, Nevada Bank

Building, San Franci.sco. Date of Meetings, third Tburs

day of every month; Annual, October.

Suiilhcni Ctilifornio Clw/'tcr, 1894—President, J. E. Alli-

son, H0.5 Hibernian Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary

Walker, 1402 Hibernian Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Chairman

Committee on Information, W. C. Pennell, Wright & Callender Build-

ing, Los Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday; except July

and August at Los Angeles.

Oregon Chaplcr, lilll—President, Joseph Jacobberger, Board of

Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Secretary, W. C. Knighton, :m7-:!ll'.i

Tilford Building, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Committee <in Public

Information, Joseph Jacobberbcr. Date of Meetings, third Thursday

of every nionlb at Portland; Annual, October.

ir,isliiii:4loii Slttlc Chal'tcr. 1894- President, Ch.arles II. lUbb. Seattle.

A. R
f

b'irst Vice-President, L>;nnel R. 1 luntinglipu, Seattle. Second

Vice-President. George Gove, Taconia. Third Vice-Presi-

dent, L. L. Rand, Spokane. Secretary, J. C. Cote,

Seattle. Treasurer, Ellsworth P. Storey, Seattle. Counsel,

Charles H, Alden. Date of Meetings, first Wednes<l,-iy. ex-

cept July, .-\ugust and September at Seattle, except one in

spring at Tacoma. Annual. Xovcinber.

The Americon Institute of Architects— The Octagon,

Washington. D. C. Officers for 1917: President. John Law-
rence Mauran. St. Louis, Mo.; First Vice-President, C.

Grant La Farge, N'ew York City, N. V.; Second Vice-

President. \V. R, B. Willcox, 400 Boston Block, Seattle,

Secretary, Hurt L I'cnncr, N'ew York City. X. Y. ; Treasurer.

U. Everett Waid. 1 .Madis.ai Ave.. New York City, \. Y.

liiHiriJ of Directors for One Year—Charles .-X. Coolidge. 122 Ames
Building, Boston. Mass.; Charles .\. h'avrot, SO.'i Perrin Building, New
Orleans. La.; IClnier C. Jensen. 1401 New York Life BuiUling. Cliicago,

111. I-or Two Years— h^dvvin II. Brown. 71fi Fourth .-\venne. Minne-

apolis. Minn.; Ben J. Lubschez. Reliance Building. Kansas City. Mo.;

llr>race Wells Sellers. KiOl Stephen Girard Building. Philadelphia, Pa.

l^or Three Years—William B. Faville. B.alboa Building. San i'Vancisco,

Cal.; liurt L. l-'eimer. .\'ew ^'ork City; Thoni;is \\ Kimball. Omaha.
Neb.

Wash.

:s of Washington State Chapter

The regular monthly meeting of the Washingtim State Chapter of

the ."Xmerican Institute of Architects was held .it the Woman's Ex
change 209 Union Street, May 2, 1917, at B p. m.

The following members were present : Messrs. Bebb, Baeder, Black-

well, Willatzen, Alden. Schack, Loveless, Richardson, Cote. PresirUnl

liebb in the chair.

MINUTKS

The minutes of the last nteeting were re.ad and ap|iroved.

conipetitii

CO.M MITTKK KKI'ORTS

Conil<clition— Mr. Bebb, chairman, reported regarding

recently called for a model brick house in California.

OViV Design—Mr. .-\ldcn, chairman, reported that the cost of bold

ing the Traveling Exhibit on Town Planning, in accordance with

some correspondence which he bad with the National Committee on

Town Planning, would be one hundred dollars, and suggested that a

good time to hold such an exhibit would be the early part of next

winter, and also suggested that in this exhibit be included the draw-

ings and photographs of the group plan for the State Capitol at

Olynipia, Washington, as preparcil by Wilder and White, architects.

Recommended that the Chapter write a letter to the Metropolitan

Building Company, of Seattle, expressing the Chapter's appreciation

of the fine design of the oil station wliich the company had recently

erected in front of the Metropolitan Theater.

Reported that a cut required in connection with the publication in

the Municil'nl League Xeics of Mr.
Development of the City of Seattle,'

the Chapter, would cost $:i..iO.

Following this report, the Chapter
and White regarding illustrative material of the Capitol group plan;

to write a letter to the Metropolitan Building Company ; and to

instruct the Committee on Civic Design to work out a tentative plan

regarding the holding of the Traveling Exhibit on Town Planning,

and to report at the next Chapter meeting. .\II motions carried.

Conference Cnminittce— In the absence of Mr. Stephen, chairman,

Mr, Cote reported that final arrangements had been made with the

Willcox's paper on "Municipal
read at the March meeting of

\'0teil to write Me Wilder

joint committee of the Master Builders' .-\ss» ei:ition concernin.g the
seci nd amiual b.-mipiet to lie held on .May 4th between the members
» f the Cliapter .anrl memlters of the M.aster Builders' .Association of
Se.ittle.

Legislative—Mr. .\lden read a C(ipy of the restdntion prepared to

be sent to Senator Wray, in connection with the registration bill at

llie last Legislature. The form of resolution was adopted.

Corres/'onilence—Letters receiveil during the month were read and
disposed of.

The ne.xt order of business w-as the reading of the proposed stand-
ard form of Chapter Constitution and By-Laws, recently received from
Mr. iMcderick \V. Perkins, chairman of the Committee on Chapters,
.\ I. .\. .-\Iter the reading of the Constitution, a motion was madt
li\ -Mr. Baeder to appro\-e the same as presented. Motion carried.

liy-f.aws— It was moved to recomn^end that the title. Board of
Directors, be uniformly used throughout, instead of referring to

I'^xecutive Committee. Council, etc. Moved by .Mr. Willcox that the

third p.'iragraph of Article HI. Section 5. be stricketi out. Carried.
Mined by Mr. Blackwell that the thiril paragraph of Article IV, Sec-
tion 4. have the words "two-thirds vote" changeil to "majority vote."

Carried. --\nd finally it was moved by Mr. .-\klen that the Chapter
wished to appro\-e the general form of the By-Laws, excepting a

certain numlier of details wdiich did not appear to be necessary in the

standard document. Motio-n earrieil. It was then moved by Mr.
Willatzen that the standing committee of the Chapter on Constitution
and By-Laws forw^ird these views to Mr. Perkins, and to the Octagon.
Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned.

J. S. CoTii:, Secretary.

Minutes of San Francisco Chapter
,nult>?> not rfceived in lime for ihis i:

Minutes of Southern
Minutea not received in time for this issue.

lifornia
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Greater versatility in stucco

Stucco has been used successfully for a wide range of

constructions and treatment: from bungalows and small

garages to countrv houses and massive railway stations, in

Moorish, English half-timbered, Colonial, and other styles.

Now, in addition, there has been developed a stucco

with great variety of color, tone and texture—stucco that

is variegated with colored marble or granite screenings and

tinted sands; stucco with life, warmth, character and interest.

Our monograph "Color Tones in Stucco" reproduces

specimen panels in full scale and color, with formulas,

and contains specifications for color stucco. Send the

coupon for your copy of this monograph.

The Atlas Portland Cement Company
MEMBEIiS OF THE PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

ChiLajio New Y«(ik St. Louis Minnt-apolis DesMoines Philadelphia Boston Dayton Savannah

Pacific Coast Distributors of Atlas-White:

United Materials Company
Pacific Portland Cement Co.

Santa Cruz Portland Cement Co,

Howard Company
Oro Grande Lime & Stone Co.

LangtoQ Lime & Cement Co..

Ogden Portland Cement Co..

San PranciBco

San Francisco

San Francisco
- Oakland. Cul.

Lus Angeles

Salt Lake City, l^lah

Ogden. Utah

I nion Portland Ccraenl Co., - - Ogden. Utah
Coloiudo Portland Cement Co.. - Denver. Colo.

Three Forks Portland Cement Co.. - Butte. Mont.
CouKolidated Supply Co.. - - Spokane. Wash.

F. T. Crowe & Co.. - Seallie. Tocoma. Wash.

J. McCraken Co.. - - - Portland, Ore.

Eyun^. Coleman & Eyans. \'ancouver and \ ictoria. B. C.

Alias -While Stucco Home, Seaiile, Wash.

Chas. H Bebb, Archiieci

I

i|J¥T

'm met

^t

m

ATL^S ''# WHITE ^N

(ATLAS) WHITE
^ ^^^ -- -

-^

The Atlas Poillaiul Cement Company. Corn Excliange Hank Bltlg., Chicago, or M Broad M.. Acw \ork:

Send me "Color Tones in Stucco," and place me upon your mailing list for monographs on stucco

research and experiments, as issued.

Name — Address —
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MacRorie-MacLaren Co. Mt. Diablo
Landscape
Engineers Cement

Aminir,! Colli M<<lal P. P. I. E.

141 Powell Street San Francisco m

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII llllllllllllllllll Cowell Santa Cruz Lime

Northern Clay Company

ARCHITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA
Made to your order in

color and design

HIGHEST QUALITY

AUBURN, WASHINGTON

Henry Cowell Lime and Cement
Company

2 Market Street, San Francisco

Branches:

OaklaiiH Sarramenlo San Jose Santa Crnz

rortlaml. Ore. Taconia, Wash.

Ililllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllll IllliliiilllllllliilCllillllllllllllllilil Iklllliilllllllllllllilllllilllllllllliiiililll illlllllllllllilllliPilillllllB

PACIFIC COAST JOBBERS
Who will accept orders for N. & G. TAYLOR CO.'S four leading brands

"TARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN
S TAYLOR-S SPECIAL 40-11). COATING

SAN FRANCISCO
Berger Manufacturing Co.
Dalziel-Moller Co.
Holbrook. Merrill & Stetson
Mangrum & Otter, Inc.

Mark-Lally Co.
Montague, W. W. & Co.
Pacific Hardware & Steel Co.
Pacific Metal Works
Stulsaft, Morris Co., Inc.

LOS ANGELES
Berger Manufacturing Co.
Boynton Co.. H. R.
California Cornice Works
Harper & Reynolds Co.
Holbrook Merrill & Stetson

SAN DIEGO
Western Metal Supply Co.

COLUMBIA 32-ib. COATING
and other commercial grades:

PORTLAND
Failing-McCalman Co.
Honeynian Hardware Co.
Marshall-Wells Hardware Co.
Pacific Metal Works

BOISE, IDA.
Northrop Hardware Co.

SACRAMENTO
Miller & Enwright Co.

RENO, NEV.
Nevada Hardware & Supply Co.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Arizona Hardware Supply Co.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Forsyth, A. J. i& Co.
McClary Manufacturing Co.
McLennan, McFeeley & Co., Ltd.

MAPLE 20-lb. COATING m

SEATTLE

Bowles Co., The
Crane Co.
Hambach, A. & Co.
Schwabacher Hardware Co.
Seattle Hardware Co.
Western Hardware & Metal Co.

NORTH YAKIMA
Yakima Hardware Co.

WALLA WALLA
Loehr & Flanders

TACOMA
Crane Co.

SPOKANE
Holly-Mason Hardware Co.

Do not permit substitutions, for large and complete stocks are warehoused at San Francisco. Los Angeles. Portland and Seattle. ^
We can supply your requirements on short notice by direct orders to the office, ejch warehouse, or the above list of jobbers, ^

PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVE g

J. A. DRUMMOND, 245 Mission St., San Francisco |

iiiiiiiiiiiiii lllllllililllllilllllllilllllllllllllllllilllllli lllllll
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E. A. Xickersou. Berkeley, Cal W. II. Roleliff. Jr.

Dr. C. H. Terrv. Berkeley, Cal W. II. Rateliff. Jr.

T. M. Sherman. Berkelev, Cal W. II. Rateliff. Jr.

Mrs. Palachc W. H. Rateliff. Jr.

Miss Juliette .AlcNander, Piedninnt. Cal C. W. Diekey
Chas. E. Miller, Jr. Chiremont Court. Berkeley. .//(7/tm- Allen
II. L. Allcr. Phoenix. Ariz Harris .-illen

Mrs- Dyer, Lafayette. Cal Harris .Allen

Charles Mallory Dutton, Berkelev. Cal. . ./-/^;/ry H. Gutterson
Charles W. Brock, Berkeley. Cal Henry H. Gutterson
W, E- Shockley, Berkeley, Cal Henry H. Gutterson
-Arthur ile Wint Foote. Grass Vallev, Cal..-1/M'.! Julia .\Iorgoii

-Mr- H H. North, Berkelev, Cal .Hiss Julia .Morgan
C. W. Cook, San Rafael, Cal Miss Julia Mor.gau
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Dr. L. W. Mansur, Los .Angeles. .. ..U<'/';,'(f;/. H'alls & Morgan
.Sketch hv D. R, Wilkinson
H. T. Sinclair, Ojai Valley, Cal Riehard ,?. Requa
Mr. F'rank Fmerv. Oak Knoll. Pasadena Elmer Grev
.M. A. .Arnold. "The Highlands." near Seattle. .Piir/rf J. Mvefs
Dr. A. Macrae Smith. Bellingham. Wash F. .S'tanley Piper
Mrs. Frank Dcmia. Bellingham. Wash /. Slanl'e'v Pi/'er

Dr. A. T. Boufflcur, Seattle (C. M. .<iomervell

Hcnrv .Anger, Seattle E. J. Iz'ev

Frederick Bently, Seattle foseth .S'. Cote
House .Among the Trees
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.\RCHITECT

K. C- Hueter Building, S,in Francisco. .ff»»,«.-ii» & Rousseau
Security National Bank and Interior, Los -Aiit!e!cs

r,
' V T ;; '"'"' Parkinson

Fuget Sound News Company, Seattle Rebb & Gould
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. Budding, Spokane

„, . •.,•
• - ''""^''f ^/''M

Ihysicians Ofhce. Living .Apartments and Store for
Mr. Alanfred Brandcnstcin Sylzvin Sehnaitlaeher

CLUB BUILDINGS
Woman's -Athletic Cluli San Francisco lAliss & Faville
-Arctic Building and -Arctic Club, Seattle A. Warren Gould

EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS
University of California, Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside

Cal L. H. Hibbard & H. B. Cod\<
Home Economics Building, University of Washino-ton

Seattle Bebb ,'r Gould

PUBLIC BUILDIXGS
Building Competition

Bliss & Fo'iille

Charles Peter li-eeks
Wood (S* .'binil'son

.San F'rancisco State
Prize Winning Desi,

Competitive Design
Competiti\'e Design
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Competitive Design Bakewetl & Broion
Competitive Design William C. Havs
Competitive Design Lewis P. Hnbart
Competitive Design /•". J. Delnngchaml'S
Competitive Design Earing P. Ri.xford & John Baur

Comp'etc Portion of Civic Improvements, Oiai. Cal
Riehard .S". Requa

Xtirtheast Branch Library, Los .Angeles
'.

L. H. Hibbard & II. B. Cody
Proposed Buddings for the Chautauqua of the Pacific, Lo's

Angeles Allison & .Allison
"birland" Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Seattle

Daniel R. Huntington
hire Station,. West Seattle Danb-I R. Huntington
Fire Station, F>rn Hill. Seattle Daniel R. Huntington
Converse County Courthouse and Sheriff's Residence, Douglas,

Wvominc W. II. Bowman
The Public Library of the City and Countv of S.an l''rancisco

George II '. Kelha m
RELIGIOUS BUILDINGS
by the Sea, Bishop's School for Girls,

Carteton M. Winsloiv

RF.VIEW OF OUR FOREIGX COXTEMPORARIES
hehileetural Re'iew. London

FROXTISPIECES
January— Decoration, State Canitol Rotunda, by .Arthur F. Malhews
luhruary—Main Entrance, California State Capitol Building.

"The Witch Tree," by C- K. Bonestell, Jr,
.\uilitorium Entrance, Chautauciua of the Pacific, by ,\lIisoi

& .Allison.

Church at .Arques, France.
Larkin Street Entrance. The S,in F'rancisco Public Library.
George W. Kelbam, .Architect.
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67

71

70

70

82

85-100
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Install a

Roof That's

Permanent
Wri^hiiii; about the same as

corru^aled iron roo(in<;. llir

sliects of Amhler (^irriifiatcd

Koofinji-and-Sidini; can be ap-

|)llfd to tlif same type of
slniilures l)y the same class

<d labor.

AMBLER
ASBESTOS COPRUGATED ROOFING AND SIDING

But— far different from sheet iron.

Ambler Corrugated Roofinfj-and-Sid-

ini;, with its asbestos and concrete

construction, protects the buililinj;

permanently. Fire cannot harm il.

for Ambler Corrugated Roofing-anil-

Siding is built up on a mesh of
asbestos fibre and is absolutely non-

combustible.

lJnder"thc]]a<tion of the'^elements il becomes
ever more weather- resistant, as docs all con-
cri-lc. iVIori'ovcr. mine gasses will not afl'ect il.

For a roofing or siding thai will practically

last forever without repairs—that will insure

against the interruptions of output due to

repairs—use Ambler Asbestos Roofing-and-
Sidins.

Asbestos Shingles, Building Lumber. Corrugated Sheathing
Pipe and Boiler (Coverings

U rite us for Ihe fads iihirli princ ihdl rhiim of Permanence.

KEASBEY & MATTISON CO
Manufitrlurt'rs

AMBLER. PA.

Stock
Carried in

San Francisco

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representatis^e

245 Mission Street • S.\N FRANCISCOU. S. A.

SHOPS AT CRAMPS SHIPYARD. COVERED W'TH AMBLER ASBESTOS CORRUGATED SHEATHING

if

^

f-.Pt-

!^^
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Washington

Brick,Lime & Sewer

Pipe Co.

SPOKANE WASH

Manufacturers of

Arcliitectural Terra Cotta

and Face Brick

lllBliiillllilli

GUARANTEED to meet Standard and
U. S. Government Specifications for

first grade Portland Cement.

Santa Cruz Portland Cement
Company

Works: Davenport, CaL

Standard Portland Cement
Corporation

Works: Napa Junction, CaL

General Offices:

Crocker Building San Francisco

IIIIHllliliilllilll iiiiiiiiniiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

RN.NASON&CO.
PAINT MAKERS

JSl Potrero Ave.-SAN FRANCISCO-54 Pine Street

Makers of

NASON'S OPAQUE FLAT FINISH
A flat oil paint made in soft Kalsomine Tints,

that is washable; a practical article for
walls, ceilinga, etc., that is most

economical and durable.

Agency for

Tamm & Nolan Co-'s High Grade Vamiehes and ilniahes
Goods mado on the Pacific Coaet for the climate of this Coast.

GAS WATER HEATERS

The

Hoffman Heater Co.

Pacific Coast Branch

397 Sutter Street
San Francisco

SPECIFY

I NEPHI PLASTER only I
ITMAKES THE WALL

Standard for 25 years on the Pacific Coast and
Intermountain West

HARDWALL, FINISHING, CASTING, ETC.
Also NEPHI KEENE'S CEMENT

NEPHI PLASTER & MANUFACTURING CO,
SaaFmnciMo, Offiet: BUILDERS EXCBAMGE, 180 JESSIE ST.

TelopboDe Sutter 6700

Main Office: 711 BOSTON BUILDING, SALT LAKE CmT. tITAH

Write for Booklet. EXPOSmON WAtL SUKFACES, ETC.

OAKLAND
LOS ANGELES

SEATTLE LIGHTNING CO.
Seattle, VaBh,

1 TAH CAS S COKE CO.
Salt Lake, Uteh

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Blifi tr Ftville

Arcntvcs

OUS ELEmTOMS
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC BUILDING

WILL BE EQUIPPED WITH

8 Otis 1:1 traction passenger elevators

1 Otis drum electic freight elevator

1 Otis push button control electric dumbwaiter
6 Otis electric sidewalk elevators

yVy REAT buildings, like great men, have certain characteristics. Dif-

IM ferent as they may be in their other appointments—the best known
^"^

office buildings, hotels, department stores, factories and public

buildings are alike in their elevator equipment. Otis Elevators are the

common denominators of the well-planned building—the instinctive

specification of the far-seeing architect.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
2300 STOCKTON STREET :: :: SAN FRANCISCO

Offices in All Principal Cities of the World
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